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ABSTRACT ' / ■
i'~'i~Tirn^,iinii imrrrifinriiiiii.- r *r n m.
The present study is a survey of the economic 
functions carried out by the religious institutions, in 
easteim India:frdm d 0 550 to 1200 A.D* . In the intro­
duction the importance of the study;of the economic 
functions of religious institutions is briefly discussed 
and the, works .written; so far oh the subject are mentioned 
An examination--' of the . sources 'is; also included In the 
introduction., A survey of the main political develop­
ments, in eastern India during the-period, is. made in the 
first chapter3 as a baclqp?ound for this study. . The 
second chapter begins with a discussion on the develop­
ment of the:practice of making endowments for religious 
purposes, and it then examines-the: nature of endowments 
and the method by which the religious foundations in 
eastern India acciuEulated weaitti. The third chapter 
deals with the landed property, with special reference to 
land .tenure, rights of the religious institutions. and 
land revenue and taxation. In the fourth chapter, 
the nature of monetary endowments, obligations of the 
depository, investment and rates of interest are dis­
cussed, in detail* In the fifth chapter,, the.' adminis- 
strative:organisation of the religious institutions is 
examined, paying special attention to the management of 
property. The role of the religious institutions as 
economic organ!zations^ and their relationship with 
society is evaluated in the sixth chapter. • ;.
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;,t Religious institutions in India, .,whichv>e.r©;i-." v . 
primarily centres of spiritual activity• gradually, deve­
loped .into strong economic units .controllingVarious
resources of production. Although this development
V - ,--y;;,/ as early as v-. -
xms^discernihle in western India / the 'beginning of; the
Christian era, .:it became more pronounced .^throughout; the 
, subcontinent from the ni^th century onwards^ . Hence, W  : 
the study of the economic functions: of religious :insti™
, tut ions ; which 1'wetfce, among; the major inst itutiq„ns through; 
ai.ikch the general economy, had been organised, ;jih essential 
for la.-proper .understanding .of the economic history ..of -thev 
early me dieYal period, i. e., from the end--: of the .Guptas 
to e.A.D* '12G0. - ■ 1 .jv;:. : ;-;:1,.v'' . . ^
. , . Moreover, from, the very beginning many, religious
foundations had functioned as corporate' bodies, and this .. 
feature, •. tho'Ugh’l-.undergoins . modif i cat ionfrom. -time' to time, 
remained, the .basis of their, organization.^ •..;.lDhere f ore* 
the study of the economicyfunctions of :the religibus: 1 5 
institutions may al so reveal ho w a, corpo rate ;body. which 
was not primarily designed;for secular affairs; evolved, 
into one of ,the major e;ophbmi'C^ iihstitutiphS;?; while preser­
ving its fundamental character and serving its-original 
ideals.
Many schdiarh'-i^ ho'iWrip.tepn--the;economic.; history:
of early' medieval^ IndialW&vOfnfrom' time.. to timp,.-;called
-. i >i.!*»%■!m iiim iwpiii'ii-ftifirrniiin n mil   ttt • • — -—    r i • 1 •; t    ^      ‘ 1- ■ •    J    ‘ V — 
1. Of.. R.G.1 Majumdar, Corporate Life in. Ancient. India, 1 
1 1 third, edit ion, 1969* PP*y 2/1 fr* ■ :
attention to the role of the religious institution in the 
economy of the period. Yet,' most of the studies done so ;: 
far on the subject are limited to. the South Indian PLindu: 
temple. Very little attention .has been paid to the. 
economic activities of the. Rorth Indian religious, foun­
dations, though their importance is often emphasized in 
other contexts.y
Against this background, it is important to note 
that Pushpa Riyogi. has devoted a .short chapter, of her
from the tenth to the twelfth century A.D.v published in 
1962, 'bo the discussion of the economic, importance ofy the . , 
Hindu temple in northern India. In that chapter, however, 
very little material: relating to the subject lias been 
utilized, and the discussion is mainly limited to the 
economic functions., of the Hindu, temples of.:western and 
central. India. In a paper published in the Comparative 
Studies; in So ciety and Hlstoiy, III , 1960.-1961, Andrl 
Bureau outlined the development of the practice; of. making 
endowments to the. Buddhist Safigha in India. - ,v YetyyBare.au: y 
hardly used any inscriptions, except those ofAthe K^aharata 
K§atrapa - Batavahan period, 7which provide' .Valuable':;infor­
mation- on the subject. In a short ariicleyentitled 
’Endowments in favour of early Buddhist "Monasteries in
1.. Of. L. G-opal, Ihe Economic life of northern India. 1965» 
p. 16. R.B. Sharma, Light on early Indian Economy and: 
.Bociety, , 1966, pp. 7,9 I*f* ' R .B. Shapma, Indian Feudalism 
- p26 ff. . £)., D •. Ro s amb i, fhe Gulture ahd'fc>iv£~?';ly
lizatlon of Ancient India in Historical Qubline j iWsT""
pp. 179 ff*
Bihar and Bengal1, which appeared ;in -the ; Jonrhal; of :
Ancient Indian History,'VI,. 1972-1973 9 Pushpa Hiyogi 
has briefly dealt with the ■nature' of endowments made to 
Buddhist monasteries in .Bihar and Bengal from-the fifth, 
to the twelfth century A.p* ...However, Riyogi^has based . 
her discussion mainly on. the accounts of the ;three Chinese 
monks, Ba-hsien, Hiuen^fsang and 1-tsing, and much of the 
inscriptional. evidence has not been. used. .; Even the, 
records- of the Chinese travellers ,have not been fully 
.utilized*- ""A \ , Vy •. '
Apart from these: contributions, Jacq.ues Garnet 
has included a brief discussion oh the;development of the 
practice, of making endowments to the Buddhist :Sa^gha in 
India, as a prelude to his .study on the economic aspects 
of Buddhism in China,: which'' is;.,.entitled Les aspects . 
feeonoiniq.ues du Bouddhisme dans , la sociite chlnolse du Ve. 
axl^ b siecle , and published.in • i95,6* ' ' R-.A• L # H • Gunawardhana 
in his Ph.D. thesis subiiiitted to:-the bnxversity pf London 
In 1965, entitled Ihe History of the Buddhist Sangha. in . 
Ceylon, in which he made an exhaustive study!of the economic 
life of the Buddhist B^gha in Brl Lanlca, , compared, certain ; 
v aspects of the economic functions of the •Buddhist mohas- 
. teries in Sri Lanka .with those of .the .contemporary .North... b 
. Indian Buddhist monasteries* , : :
In the-present Study an attempt is made to 
A examine the economic;”’ functions, carried out by- the religioixs'/ 
institutions in eastern India■ from c * 5!?0 to ; 1200/-A.I)* 
fhe term eastern India Is uSed here to denote 1 the area ' 
presently consisting of the states of Bihar, West Bengal, 
and Orissa in IndiaAand Bangladesh* . .vPurth6r,,yit.; is; A
necessary to point out that the. term ’religious ins.tit.u-. 
tions* is also used-in a limited Sense5.' for we are no.t'.C-‘ 
dealing with the establishments of all., denominations. 
Although there is some evidence for the existence of 
Jaiiia religious foundations in eastern India, hardly 
any evidence is available for .the study of .t£.eir ; economic 
functions* Hence, we have limited our. study to. the 
Buddhist and Hindu religious institutions* Even though1 
there were 'differences in ideology and organization bet-, 
ween'-- Buddhism ‘and Hinduism, had, within both, between ’ ;
their different schools and sects, there, was considerable: 
similarity in,the way in which the'economic functions of 
the establishments of. these main religions were.ycarrled , 
out- and also in their -degree of involvement.’ therefore 
on many aspects, there ’-is-no difficulty in including both 
kinds of/religious establishment in our discussions* ,
It is. only from,the end of the Gupta period : 
that there is clear evidence for . the making, of endowments : 
to religious foundations in eastern India, which paved . 
the way for the:development of these institutions into 
major economic' organizationsy A:fhe;beginning of the Muslim 
rule is generally taken as a turning point in Indian, 
history* ..As far as this study is concerned, the estab­
lishment of-Muslim power In Bihar and Bengal is. of parti­
cular importance* In' the first place, under; the Muslims 
the Indigenous religious establishments lost the. royal 
patronage they had'enjoyed for centuries. In addition, 
the political turmoil cx^ eated by-Muslim invasions must 
have disrupted the general economic organization in which
the religious foundations played an important role.
Above all, many of the major religious foundations in the 
area were plundered and'sometimes completely destroyed by 
the invaders. ; :
Inscriptions constitute the main source for 
our study, and the majority of the inscriptions, of the 
period are in the form of royal charters. 'Phis type of 
grant was often engraved on copper plates, but.a few 
written.on stone have also been.found. fhe royal 
charters were not only the king’s, announcement of the endow­
ment but also were official orders decreed upon govern­
ment officers and the villagers concerned. (Though the 
contents of the royal land grants of our period show con­
siderable variety, the general pattern of the charters , 
was almost identical. Some grants begin with the geneo­
logy of the ruler and then enumerate the details of the 
grant. The record is concluded, with some imprecatory 
verses and the mention of the name of the scribe and the 
engraver. Ihe section giving the details of the grant 
contains valuable information for the study of the land 
system, taxation as' well as the privileges and the immu­
nities transferred to the donee. Moreover, it provides 
details concerning the types of land, nature of culti­
vation and sometimes the exact area of land donated. 
Although.the land grants that are not in the form of royal 
charters do not follow the above. pattern, they, too, often 
provide details of the types of 'land, boundaries, culti­
vation, etc.
Almost all the donatory inscriptions contain
details pertaining to the nature of: the endowment and 
the donee. Sometimes they mention the purpos©. for which, 
the benefaction was made. (These details furnish valuable 
information for studying the extent of property:held by 
the religious'- establishments and their involvement in A V  
economic activities. . Besides,, they help- determine the \ 
/types of property donated,?the nature of rights trans­
ferred and also, the nature of the patronage which the / 
institutions, received, ihhinscriptions have the unique 
importance of/being contemporary sources, '‘Moreover, in 
many cases, they can definitely.be dated and. located, A, 
Hence, their information Can be used to study conditions a 
in a number of regions at different times• ;A / .
; Apart from the donatory inscriptions:, we hav©;
used a large number of, inscriptions, on, seals''’and - sealings' 
found at the site of the Great -Monastery of Ralanda. . 
(Though seals were used by many religious institutions 
for administrative purposes, only Halanda has yielded a . 
large niuaber: of seals and-sealings: containing valuable 
information. ..Most of the legends on the Halanda seals 
and sealings have been deciphered, and tx>anslated; yet, A 
some of them need more careful, reading and reinterpre- 
tation. The value of the .information which can be 
gathered from the seals depends largely upon the,inter- : 
probation of certain terms used in the legends. We have 
suggested new readings and new interpretations wherever 
this seemed appropriate. . fheix'* information can be. used 
mainly for the study of the administrative;organization of 
the Halanda mahavihara and also, of its relations With the
regional monasteries and various ontsicte bodies* .The 
unique importance of the seals and sealings lies in the: 
valuable light they throw on certain aspects bf the inter­
nal administration of the■ institution and also the way.in 
which it exercised its authority over the villages xmder 
its control, aspects ‘which are not brought to light by 
(other'sources, . . ; ■;
Among the..3rtterary works ■ we have used .for the? 
present. study, . the ' most ...important information comes from . 
the records of the Chinese travellers.;, Ihe Chinese monk 
. Hiuen-fsang who travelled in India/ in the first half of (/ 
the seventh century A.D, has recorded his experiences and : . 
impressions of various institutions and individuals,. .. 
.lit sing, who went to liidia a few do cades after1 Hiuen-fsang, 
has also recorded an accorint of his visit.:.. Al though? 
Hiuen-lsang visited many places ; in both iprth 'and south 
India, X-tsing’s associations were limited to eastern 
India, Both of them spent much of their time studying ., 
and copying. Buddhist- scriptures, and/theyvhave left . 1 .
valuable memoirs ,on. several Buddhist monasteries in eastern 
India. Howeverf their information is . largely limited to 
the' - functions and organization of lax^ gef ' monasteries, such 
as. .Ralanda, and therefore very little is revealed about the 
. management of affairs of other; monasterie.s, theirs
is the only available information on c$r:tain aspects of 
edonomic -functions :;of Buddhist monasteries, ? in this; 
respect 1-tsing6 s records contain more (details than • the. • 
accounts, of Hiuen-'Tsang, '1-bhing...presents .a full dis^ - 
• 'cusSi-on of variotis . problems .arising f3:0m 'disciplinary 7
matters within the Sa^gha and,.also explaix&the organi­
zation and the fmictions/Of the monas'ter-iesJn those\ ? 
discussions he often refers to various aspects of monastic 
administration, management of, monastic.;property and the 
attitude of the monks towards wealth, . He often attempts 
to put his ;ohservations...in, the perspective of the. Buddhist 
Vihaya, hence, in .many, cases he seeks to compare theory : 
and. practice * ,A: .( ' ' : V - A ' / : .
Although the .accounts of Fa-hsier, another; 
Chinese monk who visited .India in the first quainter of the 
fifth century A,P*, do; hpt-S/dom© '.Within.-theAperiod' under / 
review, we have', used them Cox^  the purpose,of comparison 
,and for obtaining complomancary.'.information•' fhe fibetan 
monk Pharmasvamin who vi-sited.'- eastern; Tndi&'/lh' the second, 
quarter of the thirteenth .century A*D,, referred ;to (
various Buddhist monasteries in the area, ;His account, / 
though belonging to a slightly later period, gives some . 
indication of the condition of certain major Buddhist,/ !
institutions in eastern India during'the political con- ; 
/fusion immediately after the establishment;;of Muslim/rule 
in Bihar and Bengal, ~ -A / ,. . ' //? -V , V- /
Apart from those accounts, we have used several 
Muslim records among which -specialmention/maybe: made of . 
the / fabaqat-i-Nasirl of Minhaj-ud-dln and ll-Blruni.Vs 
India! :•. The Tabaqat-i-Hasirl refers to .various Indian 
.religious establishments, their hoarded wealth in parti­
cular, Though Al^Bxruni did not visit eastern India, 
his account was written'iii/c, 1050 A,D, / He was a very 
ke.en observer of the ■ contemporary Indian institutions and 
society. Vie have used his account, for the: purpose, of
comparison in general discussions,
. The indigenous literary works have very little; *
_ direct relevance to the present study, .However, for 
the clarification of certain points aiid also .'for supple- ; 
mentary evidence we have • consulted. some of them*. Of . ;
these, kedhatithi1s commentary on the Manusmrti, which 
belongs to the period under consideration, is of particular; 
importance for the' explanation of. .certaiiv/x'evehue terms v . 
and expressions relating .to '. the. land (system,"' The Agnl. .'•
Furapa, which is generally hdlieved to have, been wi'itten A . 
in eastern India and has been ascribed,to the period, under 
review, contains some incidental references to .pr’operty . ; 
and functions of religious institutionsThe , . / ;
Ra.i ataran&inl of Kalhapa, though written in /Kashmir, . ■ •
provides ‘-.valuable: information pertaining toAthe orgahi- .■
zatiqn and functions ;of Hindu temples, • and' this.; inf or- \ A 
matron is useful for comparison*..; \ -Me. have also consulted . A 
various lexicons of . the period for the., explanation, of 
various terms mentioned in the: inscriptions?, . These ; j
include the Vaijayantx of. YadavaprakaSaV Deslhlmamala A? ■ 
of Hemacandra, Abhidhanacint ama.nl■;of Hemacandra, ;
Abhldhauiar atnamala of Halayudha and the ’Hama-1 1 hgarruhasana :■ 
or Amarakoga of Amarasimha* . ■ ' ' , . p;
Of all these sources, the inscriptiohsV though , 
remaining the most important. source for, our study, are , . 
necessarily limited in number for the.period of about A
650 years* In addition, they, are ;aot evenly spread 
over the regiozr under consideration. ' Thus,/ Orissa has f ; r ' 
yielded the largest number .of inscriptions whereas SnlyA A
a few have come to * lightfrom West Bengal* Hence,; it . AA .A/ ,v 
becomes extremely difficult to study the various stages; , ;■ -A A 
of development of certain aspects of the, economic functions-Y-A 
of religious foundations* Moreover, the /.Value of 1 / .Va'-A aAA/A 
inscriptions .as a source for a /Btudy of thisAtype •- '/ ./ A A A\A':A;
largely depends-'.upon; the possibility of explaining various, / /" 
terms and expressions mentioned in them* Xu many cases, A ,.( "Aa 
for the explanation of these , terms, one has to rely^ A; a] -./
mainlyon etymology, though this is not always a satis- ■’'// ,\A.:(A-~| 
factory method* On the other, hand, certain terms, . .. I
though clear by themselves, do hot enlighten Us on, their 5 a A A |
specific rdlevance to'the subject* Therefore one, has, A/a]
for A the interpretation of. such terms, to consider;evidence a a / 
from other regions * A --iTet again,; the, accuracy of any . . A A- !
int e rpr e t at ion based on- evidence, from other regions may a . 
be questionable on the ground of possible regional' A •’•-AA aaA/I 
variations* A . ' ■ A; '• A'- "'a  .-A/A v  - /’’A:.-A” i’ A A / A  ■:
As regards the accounts of the Chinese travellers, 
their evidence is. entirely limited to the affairs and A - A
organization of the Buddhist institutions* ;.Even that/ 
information is based largely ph. the. larger monasteries ; / A
where the travellers spent most of their time. Besides, . ? a ;
the travellers were not interested in/recording any . A ,.//
possible differences in the conditions/and organization // •
of the establishments belonging to various Buddhist schools. / A  
Above all, their main concern was to record the condition . A
of Buddhism in India and to study how thd Buddhist Afinaya ! // AA 
was. practised by the- Indian monks,AandAbherefdre, any ./ A
information on the economic functions of the Buddhist ; ; / - /:
monasteries are found only in incidental references.
Owing to these limitations it ip inevitable that many A
questions have remained unanswered* A, A A . A ' ■ A ‘ a'a'A-
■ CHAPTER I 
THE POLITICAL BACKGROUND
Tlie mighty Gupta empire. that once controlled 
the major part of northern India and some parts of the 
Deccan showed clear signs of disintegration after Budha 
Gupta whose reign ended circa A9A/5 A.D# Although most 
of: western India was breaking . away from Gupta control 
during the period of political turmoil that followed
Bridha Gupta’s deaths it seems that Bihar and Bengal still
■; ' ’ ■• 1A
remained under. Gupta authority. The available infor­
mation on the history of this period is so confused that 
it is extremely difficult to form a clear picture of the 
political conditions in eastern India*
Prom the seals of later rulers of the Gupta 
kingdom we get the following geneologys maharajadhiraja 
Purugupta, a son of ;Kujftara Gupta, his son
maharaj adhira j a Marasifaha Gupta,, his son mahar a j adhira j a ;
■ „ 2 
Kumara Gupta and his son maharaj adhiraj a Yisnu Gupta.
However, it appears that there, were at least two other 
rulers named Bhami Gupta and Yainya Gupta,, who were 
ruling in the first quarter of the sixth century, res­
pectively in Malwa and south-east Bengal. Although it 
is not known wnether Bhanu Gupta, was an independent ruler, 
there is little doubt about Vainya Gupta’s sovereign
1* S*H. Goyal, A History of the Imperial Guptas, Allahabad, 
1967s pp. 370.if.
.2. Thaplyal, Studies in Ancient Indian Seals,
Lucknow, 1972, pp. 68-^9 and E.I. XX¥I, 19^1 “1942,
position, Nothing definite is known about their 
relationship with the family of Gupta rulers represented 
by the line from Puru Gupta to Vispu Gupta* The last 
known king of the Imperial Gupta dynasty was Vispu 
Gutpa who probably issued the Damodarpur Copper plate
dated in the Gupta year 224 (54J/4 A.D,)*^ It is not . .
' " p ' ,-known when his rule ended*. A land grant found in. the.
Gaya region, the centre of. Gupta power, was issued in
55*1/2 A*D., by a certain kumaramatya Nandana; and as
there is no mention of his overlord, it se.ems that the
Guptas no longer exercised effective control over that
area. Moreover, more conclusive! evidence is available
for the disappearance of Gupta power'from the adjoining
region. The Haraha Inscription ofTsanavarman clearly
proves that the Maukharis had become.independent in
modern Uttar Pradesh by 5^4/5. A.D*.
Apart from the above mentioned, record of: . .
kumaramatya. Nandana, three inscriptions from the Nagarjuni 
Hills in the Gaya district, refer to a Maukhari king 
named Anantavarman,^  These records give no.indication
that Anant avarman was a sovereign ruler nor do they indi­
cate that he was subordinate to any paramount ruler| 
they simply.describe his grandfather Yajnavarman as a 
local ruler. On palaeographical considerations these 
inscriptions have been assigned to the sixth centuey,
and therefore it may be presumed that Yajnavarman and
probably his son Sardulavarman i^ ere local rulers, paying
1homage to the Guptas* E.G., Ma^umdar believes that 
Anantavarman1s records do not refer to his paramount 
rulera because he was ruling at the time of the collapse 
of the Gupta power. However, it is not possible to deter­
mine, the true political status of these rulers for want 
of more information# As there are no other records of 
this family the fate of Anant avarman or his possible 
successors remains unknown.
llhe main line of the Maukhari dynasty, which 
had no apparent connexion with the above mentioned family, 
has left several inscriptions in present Uttar Pradesh. 
Along with this Maukhari family, we have evidence for the. 
rise'of the Later Guptas, and the. intermittent conflict 
between these two dynasties was an important aspect of 
the political situation in most parts of eastern India.. 
Xsanavarman was the first Maukhari king to assume the 
title of maharadadhiriya and to issue coins. This indi-
iii i m M inn1 iln
cates that he was the first sovereign king of this 
dynasty•^  fh© Haraha Inscription^ of iSImavarman,
issued in the year 611, probably of the Tikrama samvat 
(554 A.D.), -.gives him the title of mahar a d adhirat1 a and
1. Classical Age, 1954, pp. 67-6B.
2. Kanauj may have been the^capital of the Maukharis at, 
least after the time of iSanavarman. .From the Harsa 
Carita it is apparent that. Grahavarman, the brother- 
m-law of Harpa, was ruling from Kanauj. For a dis­
cussion see 3). bevahuti, Harsha A Political Study, 
Oxford, 1970, pp. 24 ff.
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describes him as a hero who defeated the Gau^ Las, the
• i • ' v
Andhras and the Sulikas. therefore, by the middle of ; :
the sixth century A>D*, Isaiiavarman was ruling as an inde~ • 
pendent monarch, and his rise to power almost coincided t
- -  ■ p ,
with the final collapse of. the Gupta empire, " .
Ihe Later Guptas, too, emerged as independent :
rulers at ahout the same time as the Maukharis.
Although this dynasty is called the later Guptas in {
contrast to the Imperial Guptas, there is no- positive |
evidence, except the similarity in their name-endings, 
to suggest a connexion "between the two dynasties* Accor­
ding to the Aphsad Inscription^ (Gaya district, Bihar) of 
Adityasena, there were seven rulers in the Later Gupta. j
dynasty "before him*. Mo eloquent royal title is given 
to any of the early members of the family,; but Kp§£ia / ■
Gupta, first in the list, is called nrpa (king), a very . 
modest title that does not indicate any sovereignty*
Gupta was followed by his son Harsa Giipta, who in ; ;
turn was succeeded by his son Jivita Gupta X# .I::
Kumara Gupta, the Successor of Jivita Gupta 1 ;
according to the Aphsad Inscription,^ defeated I&anavarman, :L
1*, fhe Gaudas maybe taken to mean the people of north A hf
Bengal.and the Andhras were probably a kingdom in the : • i
north eastern Deccan* The identification of the 
Sulikas is a matter of dispute; for a discussion see, ■
E.X* XXYXII, X949“*1950, pp*. 109 ff.
ucM»anciNHSi * • ' ' j
2* S.R* Goyal, op.clt*,. pp* 382-384.
5* C*l*J. III, p. 203, XL* 5*“6* :
4. Ibid*, 1. 7*
who is generally Identified as the Maukhari ruler of that 
name mentioned in the Haraha,Inscription . On, the basis 
of .this identification it is possible to. suggest thaty / 
like X&anavarman, Kumara-Gupta/was the first independent 
Icing of his dynasty, a position he must have, attained, 
circa 33G A *B. Xhus It may be.assumed that the battle 
betwe en Kumara ■ Giipta. and Xhanavarman, in which the;. 1 after' 
was defeated, actually led to the consolidation of the . 
authority of the two dynasties in different parts of; 
northern India* : .
Kumara Gupta'was succeeded by his son Damodara 
.Gupta, who is also said to have vanquished the Maukharis, 
but It is not certain whether-X§anavarman onhis succes­
sor was thus defeated.. bamodara Gupta was probably 
killed or injured in battle, and-his son Mahasena Gupta’ 
acceded to the throne, Ihe.:Peo-Baranark Inscription^ of 
^Ivita Gupta 11 mentions that the king redonated some 
land that had previous been donated by Sarvavarman and
4
Avantivarman. Several scholars have beeniinclined to
identify these two'as the 'two Mauldiarl kings who succeeded 
X&anavarman. If this is accepted it appears that, 
though the Maukharis were.defeated.by Kumara Gupta, they 
were able to hold on at least to some parts of Bihar 
during the reigns of Sarvavarman and Avantivarman.
1. Xh Devahuti, pp.cit., p. 15*
* JJmu.*. »..!»* * ^  ^
2, 0.1,1. Ill, p. 203? 1. 7.
3* Ibid., p. 216, 11, 6-12,
4,.B.P* Sinhai lbe Decline of the Kingdom of Magadha, 
1934, pp. 199-200. D.. Devahuti,.op* cit., pp, 16-17
C b
.The Apbsad Inscription' informs us - that 
Mahasena Gupta defeated Sus£hitavarman, the king of Kamarupa 
Mahasena Gupta's career can be placed towards the end 
of the sixth century A,D*, as Su^^bitavarman was the 
father of Bhaskaravarman, a contemporary of Hargavardhana 
(c. 606-647 A.B*)* - It ‘ appears that by this time the
Later Guptas bad firmly established themselves in the
2 ■ - -Bihar-Bengal region, Ihe Harsacarita describes Mahasena
Gupta as king of Malava, whose sons Madhava and Kumara
sought refuge with Prabhalcaravardbana the king, of ;
Sthapvl&vara • It is generally considered that Mahasena
Gupta mentioned by Ba$a, was identical with bis namesake
mentioned in the Apbsad Inscription as the father of the
Later Gupta king Madhava Gupta, 5?he Apbsad Inscription
makes no mention of the exact location of the original
kingdom of .the early rulers of the Later Gupta dynasty,
though it is fairly certain that from, the time of
Jdityasena, Magadha was their centre* As H&ityasena
and his successors were ruling from Magadha, some scholars.
have suggested that the early kings, too, ruled in the
same region* ' Yet.the clear mention in the Earsa-
carita,’ which is almost a contemporary source, that
Mahasena Gupta was king, of Malava, runs counter to this
assumption, Those who believed that Magadha was the
1* Ill, p, 205, 1* 10.
2, Classical Age,. 195^ -, p* 75* R*G. Basak, History of 
HOrlbl^sLe'rix; India, 1954-, p* 219*
trMQip *Tin'w.i!«»Mil«flPi *i,i*ii i ii i iwwrrwu'.iri in i ii 11 * •** ’
5* B,P. Binha,. op.eit., p. 177*
4-* Harsacarita (tr.), p, 119*
■mm ir»H ^ i" n  M"i inn. • r *
original kingdom of the Later Gutpas, have interpreted 
the statement in the- Harsacarita as implying that Mahasena . 
Gupta had, in the latter part of his reign, lost control 
'•.of Magadha*^
Though we know nothing about the fate’of 
Mahasena Gupta, we learn from, the Harsacarita that 
his .'two sons Madhava Gupta and Kumara Gupta took shelter 
at the court of-Prabhakaravardhana• This incident 
must have taken-place before the death of Prabhakaravardhana 
in about 601 A .  D *  v. Although Mahasena-Gupta*s career 
ended around the. close of. the; sixth century, it appears
that, soon afterwards, one Deva Gupta became the ruler of
.. ■ L  ^ ■' ; V " ' '
Malava#^ . ■ / '
' f . ' Whilethe Later -Gxiptas and-the Maxikharis were .*
■emerging as independent dynasties after the disinte­
gration of the Gupta empire, ..another independent kingdom... 
appears to have arisen in the areas roughly corresponding 
to eastern and southern Bengal# ■ Several copper-plate 
inscriptions foundhin the Baridpur and Burdwan districts
of Bengal refer to,three rulers named Dh&rmaditya,
; ■. . ' A
Gopacandra! and Samacaradeva... These xnserxptions as. .
well, as some of the coins issued by them indicate that
:.l#, D.# Devahuti, op»■clt#, pp# 20-21# >
2. Harsacarita (tr.)„ pp. 119-120.
:3. rbid., p. 187-and Devahuti, op.cit., pp.. 63-64-. .
A*. Two;.Haridpur. Grants edited by.'TVE* Pargiter;, Jnd»Aht.
: 1910',':pp•;'193-216 5 Kotwalipara Grant of f
; Samacaradevai .edited by E,E,' pargiter, J_#A*S#B» ¥11,.
. 1911,. pp• 476 f f # 5 Mallasarul Copper Plate,-.d7G •" .
Sircar, Select Inscriptions, 1942, PP* 390-364#.
they were independent kings "bearing the title of . ;
mahar a jadhira j a: and Gopacanadra at least reigned for.
eighteen years and Samacaradeva for a' minimum of fourteen 
years. However*’ none of the copper plates contain any
direct evidence for a definite chronology for the three
1 ■' ■:'' : ■ kings,, but F.E. '.Pargiter who edited the inscriptions*
regarded hharmaditya' s records as earlier than those of
Gopacandra on palaeographical considerations* • Tet, K,C* .
Kajumdar rejected Pargiter* s assumption stating, that ,
palaeography does not offer a safe basis for.chronology
within a short period of time*
In this connexion* Majum&ar draws attention .to
2 ■ ■ the Gunaighar Copper Plate of Vainya Gupta.(50? A*D*)'*
according to which a .certain Vijayasena was a local ruler
under Vainya Gupta, He then identifies this.Vijayasena
with another Vijayasena mentioned in the Hallasarul Copper
y ,
Plate^ and on this basis suggests that* when Vainya Gupta's 
rule was over that region came under.Gopacandra, and, 
accordingly, Vijayasena changed his allegiance. However* 
apart from the identification of the two Vijayasenas as 
the same person there is no other evidence to suggest that 
Gopacandra succeeded Vainya Gupta, .
Though it is generally believed that Samacaradeva 
was the last of the three kings *Z|' again there is. no defi­
nite evidence for such an assumption. Apart from these
1* Xnd.Ant, XXXIX* 1910* pp, 206 ff.
2, S M a i t y  and B*£, Mukherji, Corpus of Bengal 
Inscriptions* 196?* pp. 65-?0*TI7^5 ff.
5, B.C. Bircar* Select Inscriptions, 194*2* pp.* 350-504* 1* 13
4* R,C* Manumdar', History of Bengal* 1, . 1943* pp. 52-53.
three kings who had the title. maharapadhirah a , some gold , 
coins found in eastern Bengal mention two other names of 
rulers. These coins are debased imitations of the imperial 
Gupta coins, and have therefore been assigned to the 
latter half of the sixth century A.D, On only two coins 
can the names of the kings be.deciphered,^ They are 
Ppthivr(ra) and Sudhanyaditya*^. Apart from the fact that 
they ruled in the latter half of the sixth century, 
nothing else can be said about them. Therefore it may 
be stated that since the collapse of the Gupta empire 
there . were at least three powerful kings in eastern and 
southern Bengal, whose order of.succession cannot be defi­
nitely established* Probably there were several other 
independent rulers as well, before the rise of Balahka - 
at the end. of the sixth century A,D*
p ' ■
From the Hargacanta we learn that in the 
political struggle that took place between the Maukhari 
king Grahavarman and the *Halava*. king Deva Gupta,. Sa&a&ka 
of GaugLa was an ally of the ^HSlava1 king,. The Hare a 
Oarita portrays him as a powerful king.who defeated and 
killed 'Ragyavardhana, the brother of Ear § a, - who. came to 
the rescue of the Haukharis, Despite this information 
the early history of 3a§aAka is obscure* A seal matrix^ 
cut in a rock of the fort of Rohtasgarh mentions, the name 
of lari mahasamanta Saiahka, It is generally believed
1, A.3* Altekar, The Coinage of'the. Gupta Empire, 1957?
pp. 355-35?.,
that this mahasamanta SaSa&ka is identical .with the king 
of Gauda of the same name mentioned in the .Harsacarita,, ^
“  \ eEK3f*ti*EOW«Rt»KIUJ5^tl*SSS»Stca»3fW»«.5»Wtt‘V.
It is not known and ex' whose sxisereinty GaSIhka began his
■' p
career* Sever al scho 1 ax^ s have attempted to establish
that he was a subordinate ruler of the Maukhari king
Grahavarman9 but this theory is solely based on the mere
assumption that Gauda and Hagadha were under the Maukhari s,
Though It is probable that during the days of Sarvavarman
3and Avantivarman Magadha was under Maukhari dominance, 
there is no positive evidence to suggest the same for 
Gau.<Ja 03? north Bengal* Even if these regions were under , 
the Maukhari a fox'* some time, they must have passed to the 
Later Gupta king Mahasena Gupta. Therefore it is more 
probable that Sasahka was first a subordinate ruler of 
Mahasena Gupta or some other king in Bengal before 
achieving independence.^
Although we do not know the exact date of 
Sa&ahka*s accession, it is certain that he was. a powerful: 
ruler who killed Baiyavardhana in-606 A.D., so that his 
rise to power may be placed at,the :end of the sixth or 
the beginning of the seventh century A.D* According to 
Hiuen-Xsang^ Sa&ahka cut down the Bodhi tree and attempted 
to remove sn image of the Buddha at Budhagaya• This
1* Gf. h.Ko Thaplyal, Studies in Ancient Indian Seals,
■*» v  *  ,n , 11 m-   f f- iy r riiirt' rarirn 11nil nil i*Tr~~~n.i !■*■*. «iin *r n.* " . ‘r ri'H " iin umi i,in, m i r
1972, pp. 79-80.
2* B.C. Maoumdar, History of Bengal, X, 1943*■ p * .59, 
f«n. 2.
3* See supra, p. 2 \
A. Por diffextent rtheories on Sa^afdca^ origin, of* 
U.K. Thaplyal, op*bit*, • pp. 79-80,
5* Watters, On Yuan Chwang!s Travels, XI, p.. 115*
suggests that his dominion extended over Hagadha in
‘ ‘ ■ i
addition to Karlas uvar^a • From the Gan jam Plates of 
Madhavaraja II? dated in the Gupta year 300 (619-620 
A•DVj it is clear that Ga&anka was recognized as the 
suzerain , of the GaiXodbiiava -'king Ma&havara^a 11 in Eongoda 
It is evident from the two Midnapur Plates of Sa^ahka 
that he was also the lord of the Ba^dabhukti and tftkala 
regions, From this discussion it is quite clear that 
"by the early years of the seventh century? a large part 
of eastern India was under Safeaiika's control. One can 
deduce that the growing power of Sa&anka posed a serious 
threat to the Maukhari kingdom. Perhaps it was this 
threat together with the power of Deva Gupta that led the 
Maukharis to enter into a matrimonial alliance with the 
Pu&yabhuti family. Meanwhile? Beva Gupta made a counter
• . p
alliance with Salahka against the Maukharis*
■5 ' ■
From the Harsacarita ■*' we learn that Grahavarman
the king of Eanauj, was killed and his wife Rajya&rl 
imprisoned by the ’lord of Halava' (Beva Gupta), By this 
time Prabhakaravardhana had died and Rajyavardhana? his 
elder son? assuming the responsibilities of kingship? 
marched against the king of Halava, and defeated him in 
battle. Then he proceeded towards Kanauj where, in the 
meantime, Sa&anfe&, who had come to the help of Beva Gupta, 
had encamped, Rajyavardhana was killed in the battle
li See infra? p.SO
2, B. Devahuti, op,clt., pp, 67-68,
3,. Harsacarita (English tr, )y pp, 173-175#
that followed# Consequently, his .brother Harsavardhana 
became the rulexv of-Stha?4ivl&vara and-soon established 
himself in ICanauj as well# Ihen he: made huge prepar­
ations for war against Sa&ahka, but we have no infor­
mation of any battle that would have taken place between 
them#**- The fact/that Harsa established himself as the, 
ruler of;Kanauj early in his career makes it clear that
Sasanka was no longer present there#
' 2According to Hixien^Tsang, by 637/38-A*D.,
Magadha was under a'certain Purnavarman, who probably
ruled as.a subordinate of Harsa# If Magadha had.been
pnder Sasahka,. this , indicates that he lost it to
Furpavarman, or more probably, to Har^a* From’; the
; ' ... ■ - ■" ■ •
Boobi Copper Plates^, of Bhasfcaravarmart, we learn that the .
Grau$a forces suffered a defeat, at. the hands of the
Kamarupa ruler# And the Mdhanpur Plate^ clearly states
that. Bhaskaravarman • was in control of Karpasuvarp.a,
formerly.Sa&anka*s capital# On the strength of the
accounts of Hiuen-Isang, it is genexuxlly believed that?
towards the close, of his reign, Iiai’sa carried his conquests
as far as tJtkala and Kongoda in Orissa# However, It
is not certain whether these expeditions met with much
success, for we know for certain that the Sailodbhavas
1# D. Bevahuti, op.cit0, pp. 70-80#
2. Watters, On Yuan :Ghwang* s TraveIs, II, p.# 115,
5, Jour, Assam Res. Soc. XI, 1944, pp. 33 -1 f# ■
4. E.I. XIX, 1927-1928, p. 117*..
.5# Life of Hiuen-fsang, pp, 159 ff*; of, Bevahuti, .■
■ op.clt., pp# 97*-9.8* , . . . . . . . .
became independent. after Sasaftka's death and continued v 
to rule for a long time; they do not seem to have
' ;i
accepted the suzerainty of Harsa or any other ruler. 
Whatever the successes of Har§a and Bhask&ravarman? it is 
more-' probable that they had to wait until the death of 
Ga&ahka to conquer at least,some areas under the letter's 
control#
hothing definite is known about the political 
conditions of Orissa in the Gupta period or during the., 
few decades that followed the disintegration of the Gupta 
empire, Though there Is no positive evidence to con-, 
elude that Orissa was under the Guptas,, it is difficult 
to believe that Samudra Gupta would have, led his expe­
ditions as far south as the Pallava kiiagdom without 
having some control over Orissa, However? -we learn from
p
the Sumandala Plates that a king named Ppthivlvigraha 
was reigning in I'osall (northern Kalifiga and Utkala) in ■ 
the Gupta year 250,(569/70 A.D,), A copper: plate-* 
found at lianas? Puri district? Orissa? refers to a king 
named Lokavigraha who was ruling in Tosail in the year 
280 of the Gupta era (599/600 A.D,),- It' is very probable 
that Lokavigraha was a successor of Prthivlvigraha? or a 
later member of. the same dynasty.
Though the inscription of Lokavigraha refers to 
him as the ruler of Toaall, the villages granted in the
1, Bee infra? p. Gl-AS
2. E.X. XXFX1I? I949-I95O?' pp, 84-85? H.  2-4.
,'*zrsx?aziczTxxr&a \
record were actually situated in southern Tosail#
And the simultaneous rise of.another dynasty in northern 
To sail seems to .nullify the claim, that they were the 
rulers of the whole of Tosali* The Soro Plates? 
dated in,the year 260, mentions that a ruler named
jSambhuya&as of the Hana family was reigning in tJttara
- P - ■Toaali. From the Patiakella Grant, dated year 283, it
is evident that southern To sail, too, was tmder . 1
SambhuyaSas, It is believed that these records are v
dated In the G^pta era, so that the dates correspond to
579/80 A1.iU. and 6.02 A.BV respectively# Thha.-.it .appears
that Lokavigraha ‘ s rule came to an. end in or before 602
A«D* As we saw. earlier, Oasahka was also expanding his
authority towards Orissa by this time, and it is probable
that he conquered the areas up to Kongoda, before he left
for Kanauj in 606 A*D#.. Therefore- it is probable that,
though Sambhuya&as was able.to annex southern Tosalx o*
602 A*])# , he soon lost his kingdom to GaSafika.
From .the Ganjam Plates of Hadhavaraja, dated
in the Gupta year 300 (619/20 .4*1)#) , we learn of another
ruling family In Kongoda in southern Orissa* ' The.
inscription mentions three members of a family called
Sailodbhava* The first two members of the dynasty are
• given the title of maharaja, and the third, Madhavaraja II,
who issued the present record, . is also given the same title*
| 1 T  '  - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  r ~ 1 - 1- T - 1- - - - - *- - - - -     11 1- 1- - - - | '       . . . . . . . . I . .   ^
X. Biil. 4 XSXII, 1935-1.936, p. 201, 11. 6 .. •
cssvmmuiwimmui. *
2. Ibid., XX, 1907-1908, pp. 285-288, 11. 5-5.
3 . Ibid,, VI, 1900-19 0 1, pp. 14-3-14-6, U. 3 f£.
It is clear from the inscription that Madhavaraja X! 
was' a samanta or a local ruler of Safeahka in 619/2,0 A,D.
Bihar and Bengal, Since the End of Basafika* s Reign
The death of Saba&ka was followed by a period 
of political confusion. The Sailodbhavas became inde­
pendent and? • though Harga perhaps made an attempt, to
1conquer Kongoda, he does not seem to have been successful*"
p  ■ - '
Hixien-Tsang, who travelled in Bengal c* 638 A.D., 
shortly after- the death of Sa&axika? refers to four, king- 
doBis in that region? namely? Karaasuvarpa? Samatapa, 
Tamralipti and Pup.^.ravardhana* At least some of these
areas were once included in Sabihka’s dominion,.
As is evident from the Nidhanpur Plate? at. 
least Karpnsuvanpa? the capital of SaSanka? came under . . 
.Bhaskarayarman of Kamarupa*^ .Yet? from the. Vappaghosavata 
Grant^ we come to know of another ruler nailed Jayanaga, 
who ruled from Karpasuvargta* . The date of Jayanaga has . ,
aroused controversy? while some scholars are inclined to 
place him before Saba&ka, others believe that he s\icc.eeded ; 
him.^ We have little information of the political
1, Bee infra, p. 69*
2, Watters? On Yuan Qhwang9s Trave1s? II, pp* 184-193 and
Si-yu-ki? II?
3* See stipra? p. 9.S
•<fr2.'S«TSHeAM*a*aiftKia * • .
4.-E.X. XVIII, 1925-1926, p, 6 8, 11.1-2.
5/. For different theories and discussions? see B*P* Sinha,
Decline of the Kingdom of Hagadha? ■ 1,954 ? • pp * 223 ff*
and D# Devahuux, op*cir*?. pp* p3 ff* ;
(conditions: of much' of 1 . $ Bengal, fox'1 nearly a century 
from the death of Sabanka, or to be more precise? from 
Jayanaga* . .
The death of Har savaz’dhana also appears to
have bee3i followed by a period of political turmoil in
_ ■ 3 • - ‘ -northern India* ’ As seen abo ve,; Purpavarman, most
probably .a subordinate of Har$a, became ruler. of Magadha,
but'we have no other information of his political acti-.._
Titles# From the Aphsad Inscription we learn'that
’ before
Madhava Gupta was the ruler of Hagadha / Adityasena# ;
It is generally believed .that..:this Madhava Gupta was one 
of the two sons of Mahasena.Gupta, who sought shelter at 
the court of Sthap.vlsvara9 Bo? it appears that, pro­
bably after the, death .of Har^a?-Madhava Gupta had the 
opportunity to become the ruler of Hagadha#
1 Madhava Gupta was succeeded by his son.
Xdityasena who • assumed the title...of mahara.jadhiraja • ■ 
which is indicative: of his independent position# . His . : 
inscriptions have been found in Shahpur, Aphsad and on 
the Mandar".Hills’ in the Bhagalpur district of- Bihar*
From this it is evident that his; kingdom covered at 
least southern Bihar. His shahpur Inscription^ is dated, 
in the ;year 6 6? and it has been: suggested, that the date- 
refers to Harfa .era* ; Accordingly, the date corresponds 
with 6/2 A.D# Adityasena was succeeded by his .son Beva
1*. For a discussion on the political conditions,of northern, 
India immediately after Harsh see The Classical Age, v 
1954, ■ pp. .124 ff. . ,
2* Aphsad Inscription?. , III., p. 204, 1. 15® ' ;
G u p t a W e  have no more information of this ruler, who
■ ■ p
was followed by his son Yi§.pu Gxipta* An inscription
from Hangraon, Bxhar, refers to the seventeenth ye ax4 of
a certain Yi^ p.u Gupta, but it does not provide the
geneology or any other information of the king# On
palaeographical grounds this record has been assigned
to the early.eighth century A#D#,S and on this basis, the
Icing mentioned there has been identified as Yigjgiu Gupta
4of the Later Gupta dynasty# -
Yi^u Gupta was succeeded by his son Jlvita 
Gupta XX who issued the Deo-Baranark Inscription*^ The 
only information we have of this king is that he. was in 
control of the banks of Gomat!.river, an area once held 
by the Maukhari kings Sarvavarman and Anantavarman.
Jxvita Gupta is the last known king who can definitely 
be connected with the Later Gupta dynasty| but a land 
grant from ICatra, Muzaffarpur, district of north Bihar, 
refers to a certain maharaja&hiraja Jiva Gupta, the son of
' A
a certain maharajadhirala Rama Gupta* The inscription 
has, on palaeographical considerations, been assigned to 
the first half of the eighth century, and therefore,
1* Deo-Baranark Inscription, C*1.1* III, p9 215? 1* 4, 
2* Ibid.» 1. 5.
3* Hangraon Inscription of Yigpu Gupta, E . I * XKYI, 
1941-1942, p* 246, 11* 1-2* - ~ ~
4® Ibid*, p » 242.
5# Deo-Baranark Inscription, 0.1*1* 111, p. 216, 1. 6,
6= Eatra Grant of Jlva Gupta, edited by D.G. Sircar, 
E.I.XXXV, 1963-1964, p. 129, 11. 2-5.
3 ! .... ■ ‘ «
D.G* Sircar~ is inclined to take Rama Gupta and d±va
Gupta as successors of Jlvita Gupta II.
Apart from these two kings we have, no .direct 
information of any other rulers in Bihar. However, 
from the Prakrit poem Gauda-vaho of Takpati« a court 
poet of Yasoverman of Kanauj, we come to .know.that 
Yasovarman led a successful military expedition to Bihar 
and Bengal and killed the king of Gau^a«. , It is not 
known who was the ..ruler of Gaucla killed in this military 
campaign that most probably took place in the second 
quarter of the eighth century,^ She Halanda,. Inscrip­
tion of the time : of Ya&ovarmani f  which refers to him as 
the paramount ruler, points to Yasovarman* s control over 
Magadha. According- to the Ratjatarafiginl ,4 Lalitaditya 
of Kashmir, a contemporary.of YaSovarman, defeated the/, 
latter , and also invaded'Bengal, \ 5
'though we have some information about the 
political conditions of Hagadha and in a few instances 
011 Gau^a, as well, very little is I m o m  about .southern,
and eastern Bengal up'to the.rise of the Palas.and the
.'5 •
Candras, . Two Copper Plates from Ashrafpur^ -and .a short
-■g . ■
image inscription from Deuibadi near Gomilla in Bangladesh,
^innTin-nmnri|-| - i .nr iiimn w l mm»« i u ■ r  "  m ......... f f 'n »-i mi iTir .^ -m-'iirTinT—r rrm - i—i n~i i i|n r _i " 'n i-r “ ... ....... ...  ■■vir 11 iv - rr T'i iT - ^ rT r r T T -
1 ' , XX3CV, 1963-1964, pp.. 127-128.' 1. ■ . '
2 . Gauda-vaho» edited by SVP, Pandit, 1.88?, v 6 1194,
5* Ike Classical-Age, 1951? PP* 128-129* .
4. RarjatarahginX XV, 132 ff« - ■ v
yjtsyr wgg-'*g>g‘nry^ograjB . • , • »
5. M.A.S.B, I, not. 6, 1905, PP* 89-90 and pp.. .90-91* .
6 . E'.'X. XVII, 1923-1924, p. 358.
reveal the names of three rulers named KhagLyodgama, • , ..
his son Jataldiadga and his son Devakha^ga* The
1Ashrafpur Plate no» 2' mentions that king Devakhad.ga had .'
a son named Rajaraja or HaJarajabha$$a who. was the crowns
princeo These .-copper plates have been issued from
Karmantavasaka, identified as.Badkamant9 twelve miles
2west of Comilla, The reading of the date of the two 
Ashrafpur copper plates is a matter of dispute and 
therefore on palaeographical considerations they have be;en 
assigned to a period "between sixth and eighth century A• 
However, a passing reference made by 3>tsing seems to 
throw light on this problem0 He mentions that among 
■many Chinese monks who arrived in India after Hiuen- 
Tseng, but before himself who arrived in 671 A 0d *s was. ':.
one Sheng-Chi who arrived at Bamata^ao The king of
■ ■. . 4- ■
that time was Rajarajabha^a who was a Buddhist. . This
■ r*
ruler has been identified by many"scholars^ with 
Rao&rajabhatt? the son o f bevakhaclga. Though there 
is no corroborative evidence for this identifications 
this is the only platisible suggestion that oaia .be made ., 
on the date of the Kha^ga dynasty*,
Another ruling dynasty in eastern Bengal is
i;-:'mA»s.»B. X? no, 6 , 1 9 0 5, -pp. 90-91* 11. 5 ££•■
2o EeI, XVII, 1925-192A, p. 559,
3*> RaG-o Basak, History of Horth-Eastern India, 1934, p* 202 
and N.K. Bhatta'sali, J.E.A.S. (SVJ7SIX, 1923, PP. 575-
. 379. :
A, life of Hiuen^Tsang, introduction, pp * xxv. ff*.
5, RoG« Basak, op^cit, ,  p .  2071 H»0* Maoumdar, '.in ■
'• Classical A_geT -3T955* p. 1431
ref erred to in a . copper plate found at Kalian, Tipperu 
district, of Bangladeshi This inscription contains the 
names of two rulers known as SrI&harhiia Rata- and his
father Jivadharapa, both pf whom are styled ’lords of
I p
Samatat&’V  - B*0* Sircar assigns the Itailan Copper
Plate to the period between Salahka and Bharmapala of. 
the Pala dynasty, and believes that the script of the .
record in many respects shows similarity with,that of. 
the Ashrafpur.Plates of the IQiaglgas. Hence, it is 
possible that Blvadharapa.and Srdharapa were-contem­
poraries or near-contemporaries o'f .the Khadgasl
From the above discussion it would appear that 
during the century that followed the death of■Sahaaka 
there were hardly any periods when.some degree of 
political stability prevailed in Hagadha and Bengal *
And there.seem to have been constant struggles between 
various ..rulers, at .least in Gaugla, before the rise of the 
Pal as, for the Khalimpur Plate ^ of Bharmapala. mentions 
that G-opala, the founder of. the Pala .dynasty, came to 
power putting an end to the state of anarchy0
Copala, who laid the foundation of Pala rule, 
appears to have begun his career in north Bengal, fox1 
the Ramacarlta and the Kamauli Plates"^  of Vaidyadeva
1. I.B.Q,. XXIII, l?4?i p. 238, 11° -W ff.
2. Ibid., pp. 221-224. .
3. gjl>. IV* 1896-1897, pp. 248 ff,
4. Ramacarlta, Sanskrit text and. the English translation 
by Rlcy Hagumdar, R.G. Basak and ET.G. Banerji, 1939? 
pp« ,‘29-30 and w ,  1*38 and 1.30* ,
3. B.I. IX, 1894, p. 350, v. 4, edited by A. Venis.
clearly mention. Varendra as the original kingdom of, the
Palas* Except for the fact that Gopala consolidated
his power' after putting an end .to the state of anarchy, 
no. other information is given about his reign, in the 
inscriptions* let,, according to Taranatha, Gopala. 
was in control of. Hagadha. • Since this ‘is not confirmed 
by the Pala inscriptions, E.G. Haoumdar^ ascribes the 
conquest of Hagadha to Gopala' s -son bharmapala*
f ' Zl ' - .
However, as B*P« 3 inha points -out, the fact .that : .
bharmapala could emerge as a weighty competitor of the 
Bratihara's • for the supremacy of northern India, strongly 
suggests'that Hagadha was already-under the balas before 
bharmapala came to. the throne. :•
■ By the. time of the rise of, the Palas, the
political scene in western and central India also had 
changed considerably. The Pratihlraa were emerging as 
a powerful dynasty in western India,- and there was no 
strong political power in the Kanauj region after 
YaSoverman# In the' Deccan the Ra$tra^i7as»• having 
overthrown the Galukyas, were: consolidating their strength.
1. 2*or a full discussion of this question, 'see A.M.
Oho wdhury, Dynastic Hi story of Bengal, 1967 ? pp. 16-18,
2. Ind.Ant. XT, 1875* p. 366.
3o B.C.' Hajiimdar, History of Bengal, X, 1943, pp. 102 ff#
40 B#P. Sinha, The Decline, of .the Kingdom of HagadhaV 
, • ; 1934? p. 5537- - — * y -
5. For the history of the .pratxharas, see .HvS* :Tripathi| 
History of Kanauj,’1937 * pp * 212 f f« and . B. ff. Puri,
The Jiistory of the Gurlara Pratlharas, 1957« for 
■ the history of the Kay£ralortas,see A*S* Altekar,
The Rashtrakutas and their Times-, 1934.
Thus the •'beginning of the second';,haX£ of the eighth 
century A * 1) * witnessed the emergence of three major 
kingdoms in northern India and in the western Deccan, 
and most of the major political developments that took 
place in northern India in the following few centuries;- 
were connected, in one way or the other, with, the inter­
mittent conflict among these rival powers«•- .
> Gopala was succeeded by his son Bharmapala 
(c# 781-821) ’ who attempted to expand the Pal-a authority 
west ward *■, His conflicts;, withithe Pratiharas are 
revealed hy some Pratihax^a; and Ra^^x'aku^a inscriptions.
The inscriptions of Ha§$ralcu*fa Govinda III, describing 
the achievements of Dhruvh Dharivarfa (c. 780-794 A.P.), 
mentions 1 his viotories over Pratxhara Vatsaraja:9 who 
boasted of having with ease.appropriated the■fortunes'of ■ 
the royalty of Gau$a* The Bahjan Plates^ of Amoghavarpa 
state with.reference to .Dhruva that the latter conquered . 
the white umbrellas; of the king of Gau^ La who was defeated 
between-, the Ganga and : Yammiiu; This claim is; repeated in 
the later* Ha^tnalm^a records. On the evidence of these
1. A.H* Ghowdhury, op.cit., pi 279» The chronology of 
the Pala dynasty nasTeen a matter of much controversy. *» 
A.M* Ohowdhury is. the most recent scholar to discuss
the problem in detail, using, the latest available / 
material!''' The,, chronology • suggested- by him is the most;: 
convincing so far, .and is therefore followed here,
2. The Hadhanpur Plate edited by F, Kielhorn,Jhjh, VI, f
1900-1$01,‘ p.- 243, 11 o 12-13'and'the Wani- Plnt'e edited
by JPF. Fleet, Ind. Ant. XI, 1882, p. 1375 11* •
3o E.-I. XVIII, ' 1925-1926,tpy,244, v, 14, 'edited by D.E«
'BESndarkar• • . ■ : : ' ■. -
1inscriptions E0CU. .Majumdar' arrived at the conclusion 
that the Pratlhara king Vatsaraja defeated the king of 
Gau&a, hut later both of them were vanquished hy the 
Hagtirakuljas, However, Dhruva does not seem to have 
continued his victorious campaign. . The fact that the 
king of G-au^ La was defeated in the Ganga-Taimma doah indi­
cates that although Dharmapala had been defeated by 
Vatsaraja, his power was by no means crushed.
The next stage of Dharmapala's campaign to
extend his authority seems to have met with some success.
2 ■ —The JChalimpur Plate, eulogising Dharmapala, states that
it was he who installed' the king of Kanyalmb.ja5 and that 
his authority was accepted by many kings. This claim is .
-X ■ ■ „ „
confirmed by the Bhagalpur Plate^ o f Earayapapal a, which
 ^ , ' v .
says that Dharmapala successfully replaced indraditya by 
placing Cakrayudha on the throne of Hahodaya (Kanauj)« 
Dharmapala's success in Kanauj must have taken place bet­
ween the withdrawal, of Dhruva from north India and the
revival of the- Ea^rakufa-power under Goyinda.1X1, who led
: ■ ■' 4 • .
a suceessfu-l ' invasion'.-into north India .c. 800 A*D.
■ The revival.-of Pratihara power under Hagabhafa
11 intensified the struggle for Ifanaxij. According to the
1. Age of Imperial Eaiiau.ei, 1955s ’.p* 4-5• .' i .
2. E.li IV, 1896-1897? pp® 248 ffTv. 12, edited by 
IT Kielhorn. . ■ .
5* XrdAnto XV, 1886, . p. 305s v. . 6, edited by E. Hultzsch
4. Of. Chowdhury, op.cit*, p. 27 and A.S.. AAltekar, The 
Ra shtrakutas and'Ixhelr .Times, 1934, pp. 75 T£°
, Gwalior inscription**^ * Hagabtiafa XX vanquished Gakrayudha 
and then inflicted a defeat upon the ting of Tanga 
(Dharmapala) as well* Another Pratihara ins cription^ 
■informs us that this'battle toot place near Mudgagiri '• 
(lionghyr) 9 and this shows that Ragabha^a had advanced 
right into the Pala heart-3;and. Mone the less;* his . 
success seems to have been short-lived, the RasVrakupa 
king ^ovinda 111,■ perhaps, with a view to checking the - 
growing power of the ^ Pratlharas ,; Linvaded northern Indiai
Several Ra§$rakuta records claim a decisive victory for ’
G, . ■' ' ”■ i
. Govinda over the Ihcatiharas. - 1‘hough none of these
records speaks.of a similar victory over Dharmapila* 'the
Sanjan Plate of Amoghavarsa mentions that Gakrayudha ,
and Dharmapalav surrendered' to1' Govinda^ but there is :iio ,
other evidence tp’support this claim, . Govinda* having
defeated the Pratlharas* returned to the Deccan in .o, 801
-A.Be4 V ; ■ : ' ' • -A ?
Dharmapala was succeeded, by Devapala (821-S61
. 5 ' '.v , ■ “ , '■ f ’■ ■_/
A * D. ; . ^ Meanwhile , new rulers , .appeared in the Rastj?aku^
and the Pratlhar'a 'kingdoms as well, -Hfhe successor of : . 
Nagabha*j?a 11 was.; a-' weak' ruler and the Ra^raku-fae* ..tbo.,,
■ - - - ■ A - ■ ” ' ■ ’ ' ' , . v ■ ' ' '"■;1
tad internal problems, 1'h.e Badal Pillar Inscription
1, E.I. XTIIIj 19.25-1926, p. 112,
2. Ibid,* pi 98, . • ■ , . .
3« Radhanpur Plate edited by P, Eielho.rn, E/.I. ¥1* .
I9OO-I9OI5 p*‘ .2d3 ff* v, 13V Sanjan Plate’*edited..- 
., ■ by D,Ho Bhandarkar* ibid, * .XTIJI* 1925-1 9 2 6,' p* 244.*
■ ••• _ _ * V c»iHMMltWjMiW * * * *  . V * "** ’: *- ■ v0. 14* ' . 7. v . - \ • / . ■; .
4* Of, BoP, 8 inha %:. Ihe De cline of 
1954* pp.' 352-355.' " ' ~ ~ T 7
5- A.M.. Ohowdhury, op,cit•, p * 41 Und p * 273■
■ ' 1 ■ - and the Bhagalpur Copper Plate ‘ referring to Bevapala fs
reign, mention that this king sxiccessfully invaded
Utkaia* It appears from some references in the Bhagalpur
Plate, that Devapala had some.influence on the ruler of
Assam as well*^ . Ihe Badal Pillar Inscription^ claims
that Bevapala1s empire extended up to the western sea,
and.that the king defeated the Bravidns* Two inscrip- .
tions of Pa§£rakuta Amoghavar@a I refer to his clashes
with a king of Gau$a,.who has been identified as
—  a _
Bevapala* Hence it is . probable that Bevapalals clashes
with the Dravi^as is a reference to his conflict .with
the Rag$raku$as* Bevapala, perhaps in an attempt to
exploit the troubled situation, in.the Ra§£raku£a kingdom,
came into conflict with Amoghavaffa*
Ihe ordex^  of succession to the Pala throne after
Bevapala is not clear* Prom the Bhagalpur Plate'^  we get
the :name of Vigrahapala between Bevapala and Har ay ap.apala,
■ 6 ~  —but the Badal Pillar Inscription mentions SurapaXa after
— ■ ... n '
Bevapala*. Borne.scholars'/have suggested to fake Vigrahapala
1. E.I* II, 1894, p* 163,, ,v* 13, edited by P. Kielhorn*
2* Ind. Ant* XV, 1886, pp. 305, v. 6 and also see B.C. 
Majumdar, History of Bengal. 1, 1943, pp. 117-118*w  m  .....  nr ........  liataig. . *  -i .  i
3. E.I* II, 1894, p. 163, v. 13*
4. Nilgund Inscription edited by J.F. Fleet, ibid*, VI, 
1900-1901, pp. 98 ff* 1* 6; and the Sirur inscription, 
edited by J.F. Fleet, Ind. Ant* XII, 1883, pp. 218 ff*
1. 5* For the identillca^ibn"’of the Bx^ avidas mentioned 
in these x*e cords see Chowdhury, op.cit., p. 38*
5. Ind. Ant. XV, 1886, .pp. 505 ff. v. 6 .
6 . E.I. II, 1894, p. 165, V. 15.
7. B.C. Ma.iiuncLar, op.cit,, p. 127s B.C. Ray, op.cit., I, 
pp. 297 « .  7:
and Surapala as the same person. Having studied various 
interpretations suggested hy many scholars on this dis­
crepancy, A.M. Cho wdhury**' has arrived at the conclusion 
that there was a power struggle between Surapala and 
Vigrahapala, itfho represented another branch of the 
dynasty^ in this struggle Vigrahapala emerged victorious 
and the empire passed on to a new line of the same dynasty 
Three records belonging to Surapala* s reign have been 
discovered, and they are dated in his third and fifth 
regnal years. Chowdhury believes that both Surapala and
Vigrahapala I were contemporaries, and therefore assigns
2 ■■reign periods of about five years to both of them.
Even, if there was a division of the empire under
Surapala and Vigrahapala I, Harayapapala (866-920 A.D*),
the son of the latter, seems to have controlled an unified
empire. We have no information of any military activitie
of Harayapapala or his immediate predecessors. Meanwhile
in his Hilgund^ and Sirur Inscriptions Amoghavar§a X
*
claimed victories over Gau$a and Vanga, and if these 
claims are true, the conflicts may have taken place during 
a possible power struggle that followed the death of 
Bevapala. Though Har ay a$iap al a became the ruler of a 
unified empire, a serious threat to the very existence of
1. A.M. Ghowdhury, op*cit., pp* 43-32.
2. Ibid., p. 41 and p. 273*
3o E.X. 1900-1901, p. 103, y. 5i edited by J.F, Fleet.
4. Ind., Ant. XII, 1883, p.218, X. 5> edited by J.E. fleet.
the Pal a empire occurred possibly after his seventeenth 
regnal year. Several: inscrxptions helongingto the 
reign of Mahendrapala I (c, 885-910 A.D.) of the 
Pratlhara dynasty, have been found in various parts of 
Bihar and north Bengal* fhe discovery of these 
inscriptions has proved beyonddoubt that from the early 
days of Mahendrapala * s reign, at least southern Bihar was 
under the Pratiharas• An inscription/ of this ruler, 
found in north Bengal, is dated Tikrama samvat 955 (A.D, \ 
898/9) * This shows that some time later:; in his rule, . 
Mahendrapala extended his authority over north Bengal as 
well,
Pratlhara rule in Bihar and Bengal does not:
■ ■ ■ - ■ ’ ' , h.
seem to have lasted very long, for we have an inscription 
of Baraya^tapala, dated in his 5Ath regnal year, from;Bihar 
which indicates that the Palas regained control of this 
region in or before the. date of this inscription,
The reoccupation of this area by the Palas must have been 
facilitated by the political instability in the Pratlhara 
kingdom after the death of Mahendrapala 1, and also by 
the repeated invasion's by the into the
Pratlhara kingdom.^ ■
1, This is the date of his Bhagalpur Plate which is indi­
cative of his authority over Bihar, cf, Ind. Ant. XY, 
1885, PP. 305 ff.
2, K.D, Banergi, The Palas of Bengal, 1915, Pp. '63-65*
3, Ibid., p. 75.
4, An Image Inscription from Bihar, edited by R,D, Banerji 
Ind. Ant. XLT1I, 1918, p. 110,
Har ay ap.apal a was succeeded by bis son Rajyapala 
(c. 920-952 A.DV), whose Bhaturiya Inscription, dated 
in his $2nd regnal year, claims that his command ..was 
.obeyed by Mlecchas, Ahgas, Kalingas, Yapgas, Odras,
Papayas, Karpatas, Bl|>as, Buhmas, Rlratas and the Olnas. 
■This is merely a conventional list of conquests which 
cannot be considered as sober history* Raqyapala may 
have had .some .successes against his neighbors and also 
against the Pratfharas whose power was declining after 
Mahlpala.^ Though it is possible to think that there 
:-,was a revival of the Pala power under Rlgyapala, after 
him it was continuously threatened by the Oandellas.and 
the ICalaeuris, During the reigns of Gopala II (c. 953-. 
969 A.D.)^ and Yigrahapala II (0. 969-995 A.D,),^ the 
successors of Rajyapala, the. Caridella king Ya&o.varman 
led several Invasions into the Pala kingdom* Ya&ovarman*s
successor Dhanga is also said to have led an expedition
— S''' nagainst R&dha (West Bengal). A,11* Chowdhury( thinks that
this.second Gandella attack was perhaps against the
Kambo^a rulers who had then occupied Gau(La, and, if so,
’ ' — ., • • r «n--- w-r * w ~~ w’ • in v ft »•'i~~ n-rri • • wv-ti ■ 1 .. . . ^     ...  wm i ■ n.umn,i i i.ji m
1. A.Hi Qhowdbury? Dynastic History of Bengal? 1967* 
p* 59 and p. 273. " ' .
2. E.I. XXXXII., 1959-1960,1 pv 15A» v, 7, edited by 
D.ST Sircar..
3* Of. B.N. Puri, The History of the Gurjara Pratiharas?
; 1957, PP. BO ff.' , y v ;
• 4. Ghowdhury, op.cit., pp. 63-64 and p. 273* ;
5i Ibid., p. 64 and p. 273*
' ’ ca«*SOT»3m£K»SS5t!SS» «*< • *!• •
6, Age of Imperial EanaujV 1955»>P* 84.
■ ii i i ■ 'm ini—  iin.1 'i hm i m i 1 i 1 i. iMiww w i mm  n i ■ i nimn.iiw ■ m mi m m rti ■ nwrfii . , .
7. Chowdhury, op.cit., p. 67i also see infra, p • S£
the raid would have helped the Palas to recapture their . 
lost territory*
The Kalaeuri rulers Yuvaraoa I and. Lak§map.ara3a 
(second and third quarters of the tenth century A.D.) 
are also said to have, invaded Bengal, and Lak@maparaja1s 
invasion was prohahly against the Gandras of southeastern 
Bengal«  ^ The mention in the Candella.and the Kalacuri 
records of the; kingdoms of Ra$.ha, Gau<Ja and Yangala,
. p
instead of one kingdom, has been interpreted by Oho wdhury 
as implying that, by this time, there, were different 
independent principalities in Bengal* There is, in 
fact, positive.evidence for the existence of the Gandra 
kingdom in southeastern Bengal. And as will be seen 
below, the Kambo3as had also carved out an independent 
kingdom from the northern parts of the Pala kingdom.^
In the face of these developments it appears that during 
the reigns of Gopala II and Yigrahapala II, the Pala 
dominion was confined to a small area probably covering 
A&ga amd Magadha.
Mahlpala I (c* 995-104$ A.D,),^  who succeeded 
Yigrahapala II, . Claims in his inscriptions to have 
‘obtained his paternal kingdom which had been-snatched
1, Gho wdhury, op*.cit., p. 67.
2, Ibid*
3* Infra, p. £*3 
Infra, p.
5* A.M. Chowdhury, op.cit., pp. 86-87 and p. 275*
■_away . tb.rough. pride of prowess by those who had no claim 
: to it** How:and why his paternal kingdom was lost is 
.. no t mentioned) hut it. must have happened after the sixth■ 
year of Gopala II who was;then in control of northern
■ - ■' ' ■ - ; ■ p
Bengal, as is proved hy his Ja^ilpara Inscription.
We 3mow from the Irda Plate^ of Wayapala, that the - 
Kambodas were in control of northern and western Bengal 
in the second half of the tenth century A.D. Ihis 
plate introdupes three kings of this family, namely 
Hajyapala#:'.v|TarayaBLapala and Hayapala. 'there is no 
■ .definite information about the rise of this family, who ,
may once have been subordinates of the Balas, As
Mahxpala 1 reconquered his paternal kingdom, which is 
generally considered to have been north Bengal, Kamboja 
rule must have come to an end by the beginning of the 
eleventh century:A.D. However, A.M. Ghowdhury^ proposes . 
to identify king Dharmapala of Da$$abhuktl',.’h-dio is .said- 
to have been vanquished by liegendra Goja in his military 
expedition to north India between- 1021-1024- A.D*, as a 
Kambo«ja ruler.. Ifythis supposition is accepted, It would , 
■■follow that the Kambojas, though ousted from northern 
Bengal, continued to rule in southwestern Bengal bordering
1. Belwa Copper Plate of Mahipala I, edited by D.CU Sircar,
Jhi. xxix, 1951-1952, p. 7% v. ii. . • • •  ■•
2. Jajilpara Inscription, edited by R.G. Muqumdar, 
d.A.S.B. Letters, XVII, 1951 > pp. .140-144, , ; \
3. 33.1. XXII, 1933-1-954, pp. 134-157, w .  7yl7,: edited 
 ^Thy’TJ, G. Majtimdar*. . ' ;. ,
4. A.M. Ohowdhury, op.cit., pp. 73-74. -
■■.Orissa, ‘ ' .. x fr;
y . Mahxpala I seems to have, conquered all. parts .of,
Bihar and perhaps, even extended his rule as far as ;
Benares, Details of another incident of political impor­
tance that took place in the reign of Mahxpala 1, come
from the Tirumalai Inscription of Ra^endra .Goja, This
■ , ‘ O' ‘ - -■ "
inscription states that- the C o a r m y  under Bao endra . . .
proceeded from Orissa andXCosala, attacked and overthrew: , .
Dharmapala of Daj£$abhxikt±, Bapasura of Dak^ipa R&dha
and.Govindaeandra of Vangalade&a, and finally defeated
Mahxpala in.uttara Ba&ha, before reaching the Ganges,
Raqendrars military campaign lasted only titfp years,
"A ' ' ' - .
and as Mlakantha Bastrzl. puts it, was nothing more than
а.hurried raid across a vast stretch of territory. .
Mahlpala 1 was succeeded by his son Hayapala .
(c. 1043-1053 A.D.),^ Although two small inscriptions - 
both dated in his fifteenth regnal year - have been found, 
they contain no information relating to the political 
conditions during his reign. The reign of Hayapala’s 
son and successor l^rahapala XIX (c. XQ58-1075 A#D,.),^ -
witnessed an invasion by the Ealacuri king Lak$mlkarp.a. . 
Ihpugh the Kalacuri records claim victory for Lak§mlkar.p^ :
1. H.O, Maiumdar, History of Bengal, 1, 1943, p, 140.
^  *  . j i t i n i m 1 1 1 1 1 i < n ~ ^ n n ~ ¥ i f '  — itr   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —  *  ,  . '  +**
2. E.I,, IX, 1907-1908, p. 232, 11. 9-11, edited by 
ITUultzsch. :
3. K.R. Sastrl, The Colas, I, 1925, p. 247, \ ;
4. -A.M. Gho wdhury, op. cit., p, 91 and p. 273*
3, Ibid., pp, 91-92 and p. 273*
б. Bheragat Inscription, edited by k. Eielhorn, 3S.I. II, 
1894, p. 11, v. 12, and Karanbel Inscription of JayasiAha
; Ind.Ant,, XVIII* 1889, p* 23.5, v, 11,
aLiiku u’ec*£-*ki * —'
—  ' 1 —it appears from the Ramacarlta that Yigrahapala defeated
I»ak§mikar$a ■ in battle but later became friendly and 
entered into a matrimonial alliance with him. Although 
the threat from the Kalacuris came to an end with this 
alliance, very soon the Palas had to bear the brunt of a 
series of invasions from the Qalukyas. Galukya inscrip­
tions^ claim that SomeSvara II (c*.1068-1076 A.D.) and, 
Yikramaditya Y1 (c. 1076-1127 A.D.9 shattered the pride 
of many countries including Yanga and Gamja. It appears 
that Mahassiv&gupta Tayati (c. 1023-1035 A.D.) and 
TJdyotake&arl (e. 1053-1080 A.D.), who were rulers.of 
Kosala (the latter was also in control of Orissa), also 
invaded the Pala kingdom*-^
Yigrahapala 111 was succeeded by his eldest 
son Mahlpala XII , (c* 1Q75-1080 A.D,.) ,Z{* and most of the 
information about, the reigns of this ruler and some of 
his successors, come from the Ramacarita. According:to
, *  imi*ii>ii w B H 'w ur i wiiic t 1 m  i"-r * ~
this poem, Mahxpala*s samantas revolted against him, and 
in this, struggle the king was killed, Yarendra became 
independent under the Kaivarta chief Bivya* It appears 
that during these troubles Mahlpala imprisoned his 
younger brothers Surapala-and Ramapala, suspected of
1. Ramacarita, (Y.R.6. ©d.), pp. 7-8*
2, Sudi Inscription of Bome§vara, edited by L.D. Barnet,
: E.I. XY, 1919-1920, p. 8?, U ,  4-35 and ICelawadi
Inscription, edited by J.F. Fleet, ibidT» 1Y, 1896-1897
p. 261, 1. 8.
3. Struggle for Empire, 1966, pp. 221-222.
4, A.M. Oho w d h u r y op. cit., p. 272 and p. 111.
3. Ramacarita (Y.R.,8. ed.), pp. 29-30•
■being supporters of the rebels. From the Manahali
Grant^ we learn, that Mahlpala 1X1 was succeeded by his
brother Surapala. He too seems to have had a very
Pshort reign of only two years* .
Ramapala (c. 1082-1124 A.D,),^ the hero of the 
Ramacarita, became king after Surapala* In the meantime, 
the Kaivartas, having established an independent kingdom 
in Yarendra, were gradually consolidating their power* 
According to the Ramacarita Commentary,^ Yarendra was 
ruled successively by Divya, his younger brother Ru^oka 
and his son Bhlma. Ramapala was able to win the 
samantas to his side by enormous gifts, and waged war 
against the Kaivartas, After several battles, BhXma was 
defeated and killed, and Yarendra was re-annexed to the 
Pala dominion * ^ Ramapala was thus able to give a new 
lease of life to the Pala empire• He was succeeded by his 
son Kumarapala (c. 1124-1129 A.D.), who was succeeded 
by his son Gopala III (c. 1129-1143 A , P,) * ^ Gopala was 
succeeded by his uncle (Kumarapala1s brother) Madanpala
1. J.A.S.B* MIX, pt. 1, 1900, p. 68, v* 15* edited by .
Wilt-1' * J‘ ' r r w
M.H'. vasu.
2. A.M.- Oho wdhury, op. cit., p. 272 and p. 112.
3. Ibid., p. 272 and p, 113*
4* Ramacarita (Y.R.S. ed«)} p; 30..
3* Ibid,, X, w .  43-43*
csnnsx;<H&9aa3&t«xs^ 9 T
6*. A.M. Ohowdhury, op.cit., p. 272 and pa 129.
7* Ihld, a p. 272 and p. 129*
(c. 1143-1161 A.D.).^ Madanapala was the last known
ruler, who can'definitely he connected with the imperial
Pala dynasty. : .
Ihough Ramapala was able to hold the Pala
kingdom together after the restoration of his authority
over Yarendra* it appears that'some parts of Bihar were
lost to the Gaha^LavaXas at a later stage. She Maher
Plate which records the donation hy king Govindacandra,■
of a village near Patna (1124 A.D.) clearly proves that
the Gaha^avalas were in effective control of some parts
of Bihar. Apart from the Gaha$avalas, the Oalukyas also
claim to have led a series of invasions into the - Pala
%
territory in the first half of the, twelfth century.
is.
However* the discovery in Bihar of some inscriptions ' 
of the time of Madanapala siiggests that this king was 
able to hold on to at least some parts of Bihar. But 
after him, the Gaha^avala king Yijayacandra (c. 1155" ,
K
1170 A.P.) successfully conquered most of Bihar.
Meanwhile, the Senas took northern Bengal from the Palas
and, established an independent kingdom there*
6 7Several manuscripts and two sto 11© inscriptions'
1. A.M. Chowdtmry, op.clt., p. 134.
2. J.A.S.B. XVIIl, 1922, pp. 83-84, 11. 11 f£., ecLitea.
by SVG. Maoumdar#
3. A.M. Chowdhury, op*eft* * p. 135*
4. Bihar Hill Inscription* .A* Cunningham, Arch»Surv * Ind * Rep, 
111* 1871/2, p. 124* no.: 16; and Yalagadur Inscription, 
ibid*, no. 17.
*Er«li2CMa£?4ae8 ITB3CCT
5« A.M. Ohowdhury, op.ext», p* 133.
6, R.D. Banerji? rfhe Palas of Bengal, 1915? pp. 110-112.
7. Ibid., p* lb9 and A. Cunningham, Arch.Surv.Ind.Rep. XY,\ 
IBB^T -p. 155.
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refer to a certain Govindapala who seems to have ruled in 
the G-aya region after Madanapala* The Jayanagar Image: 
Inscription refers to the 55th regnal year of another 
ruler named Gauje&vara Palapala. Except for the fact 
that these two kings had the name-ending Pala* there is 
no other evidence to connect them with the Pala dynasty. 
Perhaps they were two Independent rulers who emerged 
after the disintegration of the Pala kingdom*
Although it is well known that the Palas came 
into.power In northern Bengal and extended their authority 
over Magadha as well* until recently very little was 
known of the political history of the southern and eastern 
parts of Bengal. We saw in a previous discussion that 
the so-called Kh&Jga dynasty was in control of eastern 
Bengal * Bom© time "before the rise of the Talas in 
northern Bengal. Okie existence of an independent dynasty 
in eastern Bengal is proved "by three copper-plate ins crip-
p
tions and a large number of coins* Prom these Inscrip­
tions we learn of four members of this dynasty, viz* 
Santideva, Txradeva, Inandadeva and Bhavadeva»J They
are all given the royal title of maharadhira.ia* which 
indicates their sovereign position. The capital of 
these rulers - at least of Bhavade va—  was Devaparvata,
1. Jour * ^ Bihar Res. ^So c* XLI * C1955* p* 155? H *  1-2*
2. F*A» Khan» Hainamati, 1965? pp* 19 ff*
5* Ibid., and the Copper Plate of Bhavadeva of Devaparvata,, 
elSed by P.O.,Sircar, l.A^S.B. Letters, XV1X, 1951* 
p. 192, 11. ? ff.
4. F.A, Khan, op.cit*, pp, 19-20.
which, must hare been situated in the Mainamati hills, 
as all the copper plates and most of the coins of the 
dynasty have been found in this region.
Hone of the copper plates of the Pevas is
dated in any known era, and hence,, their date is con^ec-
■ 1 : ■
tural. F.A, Khan believed that these plates could, on , 
palaeographical:.grounds, be assigned to the,last part 
of the seventh century and the middle, of the eighth
p
century A.D* -,But A.H* Bani is inclined to assign the 
two Hainamati plates of the Devas to a date closer to the 
Khalimpur Plate, of Dharmapala* B.C. Sircar^ is also 
of the opinion that the Oopper Plate of Bhavadeva belongs 
to the eighth or the ninth century A.D. 80, on the basis 
of these suggestions, it would seem safer to assign the 
two Hainamati Plates to the second.half of the eighth 
century. Accordingly, the four Beya kings may broadly 
be assigned to the eighth century and probably ruled bet­
ween the. Kha^gas and the Ear ike las.
fihe existence of another independent,dynasty 
in southeastern Bengal is known from the Chittagong 
Plate of Kantideva, which has been assigned to the ninth 
century A.B* by B.C. Majumdar.^ though the record refers
1. Ibid., pp. 19^20.
A.H. Dani, Indian Palaeography, 1963, p. 133*
3. J.A.S.B. Letters, XVII, 1951, pp. 89-90.
4„ E.I. nn,. 1941-1942, pp. 313-318, edited by R.C.
IHgi jt3joicls.3? *
5. Did,, p. 315. ‘
to? th re© ^'gone ra tlo iis ;, o f  t h e ;f a m i ly r :o n ly  Kairfeldeva i s  ; -V 
‘ giv^h ; full, royal titles' • indicating --'independent ' status 0 .
Eli noppeihplat© 'lira©;.--,issued from.Yar dhamlmapur a and is 
.addressed- to ■ the'.future rulers-'of the .Harifceia'-mandala" - 
'which’has been- identified; as^th# Bylhet' region of 
■BangladGSh-*v;' ■ : - ■'’.■fai": 1/. >■. ; ■
• SeVeral;.copper, plates .from the Hainamati,'- 
lasahiii^iiagi' Syihet\and^ OoHoTlla^ regions of Bengal-reveal - 
: Id1 o aamesVof-; sewngexiox^atioHs,;of •.kings of tlie:-O&ndra 
EyncuJtj '-tKah'heXd: -sway, over ..southeastern. -Bengal* . Accor** ,-f . 
C&ingyfcq ,thovgon0dlpBy -give33*' ^  these record© the first. - 
member--ot'^ the- 'dynasty,;was a-' certain’-Fur^aeanclra who was 
•folidwed • sucoessit'ely.-by &wax^acaadrk,, fraiXpkyacahdra,-
- Kalyl^a6ahdi*hv La$ahacandra and Goyindaoandm#^ -' 
' Ashioh©-.of :-th©:^ a?ecprds;:of the caudras is .dated, in any 
.known era,' the* ;Chronoiogy.-of-the. dynasty k s  to he deter-" .. 
^he.dhhy -.other -meah©# phowdhury^ identified king ' -;, ;
--0ovi"ndaoaiidra; of VangaXadeSa, ^ mentioned. ixr the 1 irui&alai, 
-Inscription^ of Rajendra >Gojai: .with- his. namesake.- of, the h 
■ Candra dynasty-and,;’, bn- this Identif ioatiosx,, conclude©, that ■ 
.- Goyihdacandra vwaa •-rti3.ing- at. the-time of the;-doJa invasion,
.X.ID.I. lKX?!,; 1941^X942,. p * * 13-14* ■
.2*.. ’ -5‘o r r e f e r e n c e s  to'. Sapikela and a dis~- ;
3* •‘•Pakistan Arch&eol6.g5£* -Til *.-1966* no * 5Q-51* w «  4-11, 
. \ edited'.' 1# -A'eHd-.Bam^  . ■ , ■,/ x
4#: D y rn is t'ic .’ H is t o r y  ’o f " B e n g a l , ' 19 67 , p p * 135^156«
s I e .I. 1 %  19P7-1908, p. .232,-11. .9™lls oditeft by 
,.;■ IT Hultasoh* - - - - .-: r . -
.i*e*''1021-1024 ;A*D* . Further9 on'the strength of some 
evidence from the Sabdapradrpa, ’Ghowdhury .establishes 
that the OoJra invasion took place in the early years of 
’Gtvindaoandra^ reign* Oil the basis of these data he 
suggests the following chronology for the Candras:
Brlcandra c* 93.0-975, .A* h.*;/ .■ Kalyapacandra- o* 975-1000 
AVD* | hadahaoandra et 1000-1020 JUX) • and Govindacandra 
‘1026-10JO A •}).*>. j As there is no inf cremation on the 
length of the; reigh of 0}railokyacaiidra and his predeoes- 
s6r s,.the only'possible suggestion is that Srailokyaeandra 
must have reigned ;ln:/.th@ - early - part of , the tenth century
and his .two predecessors' must have lived in the ninth 
century*. .' p" '- 'Apt. ... ■ '
y1 As the first .two ..members -of the Candr a dynasty
are not given apy royal titles...It isimprobable that they 
were; not sovereign rulers* 'fhe-Bhalla Plate^ of SrJcandra 
describes /frailokyacandralas. the ’.support, of the Portime 
;Pooch ss • (of -the-kings)/.smiling,'.at"\the umbrella which was. 
the, rnsighia :pf th©‘'-fing>'o'f Harik-ela,: who became the king 
;ofj'.O&tdr'a'dvT^ a*.'. Shis statement has been, interpreted to 
'•i nOxcate that- Trailokyacandra was first subordinate to " • \ 
Llie Harikefa^king'sy;:before becoming an ; independent king 
■in: Gandra&ylpa*^ y /fho Sylhet .-plate^  .of- ;SrXcandra. claims 
victory. for .Trail.okyacandra over the Kambojas* 2?his y.
Ik. Qhowdhury,; o.p * bit *, pp* 154-15.7 •
2*.'E-.IV.'^ KKklXl,11959^1^0, pp. ^ 138-140,’. 11* 9-10, edited
I V’by^ iChG* ..Bireaiv ■
'3"i. A>H* Qhowdhury,'.bp«oit* 9 pp*. 158-159* 
4* Quoted in ibid*, p*■167* . ■
May.be taken as a reference to Erail'okyacandra*s success 
>ver- the Kambo^a rulers who,had conquered western Bengal*
• ’iy y. '• yk ;&EEos&dra. who succeeded his father seems to 
have ext ended/bis 'authority uo neighbouring lands* His
■Sylhet Plate^ mentions that he conquered Eamarupa* XBxe
Hainamati; Platet of La^ahacandra, :V/hich repeats the 
above claim, makes a casual reference to a. clash between 
" b'ahdra and the Gau4asy . Dacca PI at , of
iCalya^acaEidra States thatV;Srlc andra reinstated Goplla 
(evidently GopaXa'-II)*^  . . Perhaps this refers to Srleandrafe 
; he lp , to * Gopal'a. . against: some enemy, possibly the Kambo a as • 
lOlie^ 'Sylhet plate*- .also lists Sricandra’s .victories over 
the/Utkalas, VTavanas...and; the. Hu^aev but there: is ho way 
to check the.;.authenticity, of this statement 
. v 'Brlcandra’ s successor was his soh XCalyargaoandra, 
and; the Mainamati Platew ;of ba(lahaeandra9 makes ah 
indirect 2?efsrence to KaiyEnacandrafs successes against 
the Gau$as«. v- ■•..Xja^ ahacandra -'who-- issued two of the Malnamati 
y.Gopper Platesf. succeeded,XCaiyip.acandra* . Me have no 
informatioxi of his political. achievements though his records 
refer to his; religious activities* La^ahacandra was 
succeeded by. his :son Govihdacandx’a who, may have been the 
King .Radendra' Goja«
- 1 *.' A « M * Cho wdhury, op + citV,, ppQ 172-173*
,j 2. PakistanArchaeology,- 111, 1966, p# .38, v®, 6, edited
w - y . h y  A * H * - h a m . *  y  ; y y  • . . u  • . - -
: 3. O.uoted. in: A *11* Ohowdhury, op * clt *, pp * 174-1-75 *
5 A* Ibid, v 't o * 175-176* .fr yi V ,
5» Pakistan Archaeolo &yI 111,;1966, p • 38, ■ v* 8, edited
yyby:A*H. Daiii* , 1 .; thy ' ’ ■ -
. A.0,howTdhtiry^  believesvthat Kalacuri Kaxxpa’s victory 
over 'a king of Yahgas, as- recorded in some Kalacuri 
...inscription's^ ,..was,-wpn .against /Govin&acaMra* He is the
last Imovm ,member of the Ga.ndra dynasty,, and soon we have 
evidence fori the rise of the Yarma.n dynasty in southeast 
'■Bengal. 1 y y y.y- .y “-.-y
Information 'about'- the fVarmahs is “based: on three 
; copper plates. end one. stone inscription. According to 
the Be lava;'..Copper/ Plate, ; Jatavarman, the first sovereign 
ruler, of the /dynasty;,:, married Ylra§ra, the daughter of 
king Karpa who. is generally identified as the XCaXacuri 
ruler ‘(e* 1041-1070 A.D.)...of that name* ;. ©ie record 
also says tliat/datavarmaii ’brought to disgrace the strength 
of the .arms of bivya1; who is identified as the. Kaivarta 
.chief who :revoited:.agaixist the;Palas 4 On the basis of 
this identifioation it impossible to suggest that •' 
Jatavarman rose to power between 1041 and 1080 
fhe Diarriage; with ICarpa1 s daixghter Must have • strengthened 
his position as a sovereign 'ruler*' fhe .exact length 
ofydatavarmahX.s. reign is not Imo.wn, but from the 
Vaqrayogini'; Blate^ * of. Bamslamcman -we : learn that datavarman. 
was succeeded by his son Harivarman whose_ activities remain 
obscure'.' :;{yyy I , ; ' • : -■ ; ■
It A.M. Chowdhury, -op-.cit., p. 186.
Xlly 1913“19i4,. pp. 37-4?.v v. 8, edited by
■ vILG. 'Baeako; . .v ' y -  . ■ ‘ .■ ■ >-. ‘ ■ .
3'9. -A & M . Cho wdhury,  op » citM , pp . . 1-91-194 *• .
.4*•■•Eol. " , • i955yA954» :py'• 257* ;ll.. .2-3* edited by 
' '■ HoKr Bhattasali* . y , v
Harivar-man was folio.wed by his brother 
Samalayarraans- whose reign lias been placed in tile first 
half of the twelfth, century A®p«, *r -. He was succeeded by 
his .son Bho javaritian whose. -Bei'aya Copper Plate was issued 
in his fifth regnal year» He was the last known king of 
this dynasty before the Yarmans were ousted from power by 
the Senas*
The Senas emerged on the political scene of 
Bengal towards the end of the el©Tenth century A*B*§ 
when Pala power was rapidly declining* It is now fairly 
certain that the Senas migrated to Bengal from Karnapaka? 
as, their records claims , ‘and > possibly gained a position of 
power under the Pa3,as *■; Bamantasena was the first 
historical figure of this dynasty5: however* nothing 
definite can be said of his achievements except for the 
fact that it was he. who established some basis of political 
power'for his.family* . As the .dates of Samantasena8s 
.-successors-'hayefnow been fixed with a fair degree of 
eertaixrby? it. is probable that h© lived in the last quarter 
of the. eleventh century A*-D*^  Samantaaena was succeeded 
by his soii; Hemantasena who is given the epithet , 
maharlnadhiraia in the Barrackpur Copper Plate^ of 
Yi^ ayaseha.v'- He? too? must have..lived in the last quarter 
of the eleventh century* Hemantasena and his father must
4-.' AtFU Ohowdhury, Dynastic History of Bengal, 1967?
■ p p • 198-201* . ..
'2-?; E * C •; .Majumdar * His to ry o f Bengal 9 1? 1945»- PP * .205**209*
b* ibidy? p. 210
.have •'•'been;-able ftp^e$ploi& the troubled situation in the 
Pala Idaigdom tot their favour and gradually establish an 
independent kingdom, for themselves*
* : Yiyayasena (£*/1097'w-116Q who succeeded
.Hemantasena?. had a long reign of more than. 62. years as 
:ie; evident from liis Barrackpur Copper Plate* His 
- Deo.para Inscription^ makes specific mention of his vic­
tories over Hanya (identified as Hanyadeva (c® .‘1097-1147 
■A*Xh;.) a Karpatsaka chief of Mithila)? Ylra '(identified as 
ta'member . of Ramapala’ s samazrba-cakrea ) 9. Yardhaaa ( iden­
tified as ’ Dvaparavardhana? the ruler of Katislmbl) and 
vHaghava (the eastern ’ Gafiga ruler of■ Kalixiganagara)
'.-She••••iist -:als6;;;'ih0ludesA the rulers: of Gauja and Klmarupa* 
rJ?h©' Gaiid.a ruler .who was •.’•mad© to flee8 by Yijayasena was 
most probably Madanapala* Madanapala*s rule over north 
■ Bengal tip to his: eighth regnal- year- (o# 1152/3 A.D.) is . 
•'.••evident from his-Hlanahali Grant* ‘ .'Yi^ayasena’s Deopara 
insciriptioh bears testimony to Sena authority over north 
Bengal? so that this area must have come under his control, 
after 1152/3; 1*1* Perhaps it was Yijayasena who dealt 
the death-blow to, the crumbling' Paiaypowea?. :
ihe fact that the Barrackpur.Plate9 which Is 
dated in Yi^ayasena’s 62nd regnal year? was issued from
1* A AXU Oho wdhury? op.oit* ? p* .220*
.:2* Ma^umdar?..bp^cit*» pp* . 57-67» ■ .■•.
‘3* BYXo I*=-1892?: pp* -305-315? vv* 20-22? edited by
: : .yfriielhbrn* . ' - V
4* Yor a discussion and the identification of these rulers,, 
see iUMo .Ohowdhury? op*eit-«.* 'pp. 224-225*
Yikramapura? ohcelvbhe, capital of tlie Gandras and the 
VarMaus? makes it/clear that Vijayasena was also successful 
'•iii..'eliminating Varman- rule. from 'southeastern. Bengal*. 
•-Yi^ ayasena- is also ■. said to. have "fought; against- Kaliftga
and'Kamarupa* . Perhaps the clash with Kalifiga took 
pla'cenih;. an attempt to check the power of the eastern. . ; 
Gafrga king Baghaya. who .is: said to -have levied tribute from 
the lands bordering:the Ganges :
Yijayasena’s son Yallalasena succeeded ‘him c*
1160; Swo.: of his inscriptions have been found' so-' '
far? , but they do ..not contain any Information pertaining 
•tq-rhis -political; .activities* • However? the" Sanokhar •' . .
. .Inscription?^ doted in his nixith ;regnal y©ax*? gives'- the :• 
indication. that tte,:; Sanokhar region in eastern Magadha- 
was under, his authority* We. have seen earlier that ■
••'after.-Madanapala? v.thel whole -of western Magadha was annexed.
. by. the Glha§nyalas? but Govinciaplla ; and PaXapala were 
•able. to hold onit.O:. eastern Magadha* , It is?. therefore? 
probable that :.ib/4ms ''frp.m' them-that the Senas captured 
‘'that area*; : "■ '' -  ' •
: ’5 It33foxvftation; aboxxt the -retgn of “ Lakgma^ giasena
(h® 1178-12G6:-A«P* ) ? the. successor-of Yallalhsena? is
1 * H * Gh: Majjumdar ?■ = op jolt *, pp * 57-67 * ' :
2 *J Deopara Inscriptions edited.by F* Itielhorn? E-«I» I? 
. J , 1892? pjp* 509^ 15? :w* 20-22*-. : - ‘ - • — —  ;
5* Bee infga^ :. ‘‘ .
4* Ohowdhtrey? op,*eitV? p* . 220*
' 1953-1954?' edited-by D,0* Sircar*
found not only in his inscriptions but also in some 
Muslim records. However? five; of M s  inscriptions 
were issued .hefore his sixth regnal yaax% l‘he Bhowal 
-Copper Plate?" dated in Lalismanasena9s 27th regnal year? 
states that this king had been, victorious in battles 
even in his childhood? but' does not refer to his 
.achievements as a Icing* She records of his successors 
claim that he planted victory pillars at Puri?• Benares 
_ and'••Allahabad?''5’, but., there' is no' evidence that the Senas 
had: any control.,over these areas, / \.
1 ■ ' ffio wards- the close of Jjak§ma^asena8s reign?
when he was too.old to control,the; affairs of the state? 
there were clear signs.of disintegration of the Sena 
..kingdom, She. Sundarban Plate? of. pommapaplla? dated 
iu:Saka era 1118 (1169 JuD,-}*. proves the existence of an 
; independent ruler.-in the- .eastern part of • &ha$£ mandala ■ 
(identified as .the Stmdarban area)®. Ifhe Hainamati Plate^ 
of BapavaiiikaMalla Harikeladava? dated in the Saka era 
1142 (1220 AID,)? and in the kiiig^ s sixteenth regnal year? 
Shows that Eaipavateamalla had been an independent king in - 
the present Obmilla region of Bangladesh? at least, from 
'.1204 A*P® . In-1204 A B e n g a l  was invaded by the. Muslims 
under Bakhtylx^Ehaljl who made a surprise attack on Nadiya
IV- E.X. XXY1? 1941^1942? pp® 5-10? 11. 1? ff,? edited 
: by Haixdle*-■ \
2* -Hadanapara -Plate? .Majumdar? Inscriptions of
■ Bengal? 111? .1929-9 PPV; 132^139? vT^ I'TT"'
•-3, X.H.Q, Xi.,1934? pp, 522-331». edited by B.G. Ben,
4, Ibid*? XX? 1933? pp.•286-287? 1. 24? edited by 
BVO .^BhattacharyyaV
the capital; of' Lak^mapasena? .causing the king to take 
refuge in eastern Bengali- 1 Bakhtyar captured western ■ 
and^northern vBengal and laid--the foundation for* Muslim 
'rule.in. the region* Nevertheless? eastern Bengal still 
remained -'in,; the hands ,of Lak§smapasena and his successors'
; : ' ■ ■ . v-; ;• . I ■ :
for -some7;tame , . -> . "
.-Orissa Since'-'the End :of -Ga§atlcass -Reign
r. Although the- disintegrationiof Sa&aftka * s empire 
.'-after -hisdeath:brought chaos-, to Bengal?> it. aiso gave an 
• :hppqrtuni.t;y;$or' at least some-harts of Orissa to. regain 
theix* sovereignty-, v As we-saw in an-earlier discussion?
: the ^ailo'dbhavas ' in .Kongoda had to accept the ' suzerainty 
- of Sa^ihka? ,and hadhu\raraja IX served as his- feudatory® 
-Howev^ G a_Lt^  of Hadhavaraia- XI?- dated in
his 23rd regnal'year?; does not refer :to any overlord? 
pwhich;:suggeis,ts''that rhe--‘.^ras an independent ruler,- Hlue-h- 
‘Xsang? vi.siting': kongoda : soon after. Ga^Ihka8 s death? . 
tticnt4.ons that the ruler. of Kongoda was very powerful and 
:Vd also. .-in-V;cdntrol.:. of 'neighbouring provinces'*^". Also 
.according' ia/j^ led an expedition
'li- ■l‘Qr:tb^i^ .’Bengal?' see. Elliot’and
f- i-Dowson?' History of India as lold by Its own Historians?
x,  asoflar"
■fhpvcit^? :pp*. .248 ;lf« ' ’ 1. ■
2*^ ..B.ee:nuprah pV %7 A V - ' v"-'-'
XXIIlV'1935-1936?- 23-25? edited by,
. _..-R,TjTT Bhsak,: A’-A -
i'4'•. Watters'*.”■ On Yuan,ChwangVs Iravels? II? i904-1950i-
as; far south as Kongo da, presumably after Sa&anka * s 
death; how far Harga's> attempt x^ as successful is not.
: known #*K ...
: ’ Madhavaraga-II was succeeded by his son :
lya^ohhlta Hadhyamaraja whose Pariltud Grant was issued 
in:his 26th“regnal year. lliis record states that he
celebrated the asvamedha, and va.japeya sacrifices, which 
may suggest that he was a powerful king. Perhaps his 
father was able to exploit the chaotic political situation 
that followed the death of Salahka and build up a strong 
kingdom., On the. assumption that Hadhavara^ja II ruled in 
the first half of the seventh century A.D. s MadliyamarIda' s 
rule may be assigned fbo the second half of the same 
century. , y
/Madhyamara^a's death appears to have been fol­
lowed by a bitter struggle for the throne between his two 
sons, Prom the inscriptions^ of his eldest son 
■ Bharmarsga xtfe learn that Dharmara^a defeated in battle 
his younger, brother Hadhava and captured the throne. 
However, . the history of the &ai1odbhavas after Bharmaraja 
is not v e r y  c l e a r ,  b A  single plate from Tekkali gives 
the names ,of, three kings who succeeded Bharmarsga. They 
were his son' Eauak^obha .:(Madhyamaraja II), brother
1. Bee supra, p.7$ .
2. .35.1. XX, 1911-1912, p. 286, 1. 45? edited by R.D.
■ la^r^jl.. ; .
3. Kondena Grant, edited by Y.R* Gupte, E.X. XIX, 
1927-1928, p^p.. 269,. 11. 26 ff. _ ■
Allavaraga and grandon:, Madhayamaraja XII, Ho other 
information is available about these .rulers; perhaps 
their rule ended; in the middle of the eighth century A.D*-'’ 
ox^ a little later. : ’
A large number of inscriptions found in the V 
.••.'present districts of Cuttack, .’Puri* Dhenkanal and in the' 
vnorthern parts of-the Gangam district of Orissa reveal 
; the existence■Of,a dynasty, most of the. members of which 
had. the name-ending kara..' . Ihey claim to have descended 
from Bhumi,. tto Larth; therefore this dynasty is commonly
m  miiir i ff iin.inrnt. . ’ , *  • . -' * - .
:;j£no\ffl .as’ the...Bliauma-kara^ ,.; 3?hey had .their capital at 
/GTxheSvarapa^aka, and held sway. over.; Kongo da and most 
parts of Utkala. Although there are a considerable number 
of* inscriptions of this dynasty, these, contain little 
information of. these rulers; lienee, the present state of 
bur lmowledge of them is largely limited to their 
genealogy. . . -f - • . ,s •
; : , ■ fPhe records trace the ancestry of the dynasty V
back to a oertain/'Lak^mlkara-•,whor'was followed by maharaja 
^$ema^arad:eva*' She son and successor of K^emankara 
was maharajay Bivakara I, alias bnmaf/fasimha, . whose only 
'known, date is 50- or 20 of an unnamed era*^ Bivakara I
was-succeeded by his Son Subhakara X, and the date of his .
■' v.-.-1. ' t  ’ . . - ... ■. v. : ...... ■/' ■ ' ■ n  , .
bbulpur Plate has been read by R:.D. B.anergi as 8, but is
I*. Jour* Bihar. Or. Bes.Soc* IV, 1918, PP* 165 ff*
2* rfhe first part of this .name is apparently a Prakrit 
form of the Sanskrit word unmatta.
54 . according, to B. Hisra. .. Bubhakara I is said to 
:-havbisuh^^ Kalinga*. His successor was
his. son. Sivakara XX., who in turn , xfas succeeded by his 
■brother Bantikara I, also described as GayagLa X and 
Lalitahara X* His Dhauli cave ■ Inscription is dated 95*
His suc'possbr was his son Bubhakara XX begotten on 
Xribhuvanamahadevi .(I), At the death of Bubhakara IX, 
tha kingdom passed on to Bubhakara 111, also knovm as 
Kusumahara .X, -the son of Bantikara I and Gosvaminl.
Xhe last-known date of Bubhakara XXI is the year 103*^
■. : ' . t’ 4
His Hindpl and Bharakota Plates clearly indicate his 
authority oyer both,.southern and northern losalr.
.. Bubhakara XXX died a; premature death, and at 
this moment. his mother, I'ribhuvanamahadevi X ascended 
1 ho cCrone* She ;.was succeeded, by her grandson,
Banu Lkara IX 3. , HO had two sons.,- and the eldest, Bubhakara 
iyj-.Ibucceededlb’lmiXsh^ j^aS-* His wife was Ppthivrmahadeyi . 
XIX-alias TribhiivanamahadevI IX, the daughter of :
m i  imaimaraaMafcaai . ■ • . ■ . —^
Svabhavatxmgai ; the rulex1 of Koeala* ^ Bubhakara IV was
followed to the throne by his younger brother Sivakara XXX 
alias Lonabhara XI, xdaose only, known' date is the year
iv B* Msra, Orissa under the Bhauma Kings, 1934, p. 7*
2. Ibid., p .  11, 11. 1-5. ' .
3. kindol Plate..of Subhakara, B. Misrat op.cit,, p, 15»
' ** ‘ __ ' tvm ww i 'W ww * »«WFrrTvyi*;'tB'" 9 *** *
1. 25* b  ", bvi '
4b Ibid*, p p *  21-22*
,5* Xalcher Plate, year 141, ibid*, pp* 35—36,' 11. 13-19*
6* . Baud Plates of ::XribhuvanajnahadevI, edited by 33.0.
3 Sir oar, B*X. ;XXXZ,-..1951-1952? :P* 219? 11. 17-20.
149 • y ■ .After Sivakara- H I  » Pythivlmahadevl H I  , the 
xd.fe :o.f Suhhakax^h IV, occtipied the throne, and her Baud 
Plates are dated in rhe. year 158*., The events leading 
to her succession ace not known,--but some scholars-'
•."have suggested that it was: facilitated by . the inter­
ference of her father. who, in his ninth regnal year, 
issued grant -.donating, land situated in Dalc^i^a-fosalx,
an area once included ih the Bhauma-kara dominion* 1 
Pythivlmahadevl$ .reign is not referred to. in the records 
of thh later members of the dynasty* for this, H.K.
Bahur7 offers the. interpretation that this queen was .-ousted 
by her rivals who placed Siddhagaurx Ix^ibhuvanamahadevI, 
the :wife: of Bivakax^a • III, on. the throne. 
.iribhuvanamahadevx wae succeeded by two of her son$. 
'.Santikara H I , : and Subhakara V* respectively* Hone of 
these’ kings seem's to have had any sons* Bubhakara V was
succeeded;by his..wife Gaurl to be followed by her daughter
’ '■ - * ' ' '* ’ " ‘ ■ " ■ . .
whose,last knownidate is the year 187.\  The'throne then
passed oh to Jakulamahadevi, another wife of Subhakara V.
The only available inscription of this queen is dated 200*
'1 *v Tal'cher/PlatV," -.year 149, B* Hlsra,. op.cit., pp*' 42-43*
"2*-. B.i; m x ,  :;i95H1952?' P*.; 218? 1* 36* >
- Sircar in-'X.H'.Q* XXIX, 1953? pp. 154-155• .
4* Outtack .Plate-of; flahallvagupta,; edited by J,F, Fleet,
: . i;*I, .ill, 1894-2895? pp * 351-354* > - - V
: • ' tcn=3«cterir;A=ej;.At - T* . . . ’ , ■
5* :.H*K* Sahu* A History of Orissa,; II, 1956? p. 350.
. 6* .B#'"flisrai- op.cit.A p. .64, 1* 36 (Kumurang Plate of 
, 3; -pap^imahadeyI7rH _
7*""The '.Grant ofVakulamahadeyl, edited by'P.R. Srinivasaa, 
V33;E.l, XXXVI, ,1966,v p.-' 310, 11. 17-19* . ,
Her successor was Dharmamahadevi, the queen of Santikara 
111. She, was the. last known member of the Bhauma-kara 
dynasty,. and its end is obscure.
Thus it becomes clear that this dynasty had an ' 
unbroken succession of rulers x^ hose records are dated in 
a certain era, the origin of which is yet unknown,
Their rule covered a period of not less than two centuries 
over a large part of present Orissa. As the era used 
in the Bhauma-kara inscriptions is unknown, the chronology
of the dynasty is a matter of much controversy. Some
: '1 ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■scholars believed that those records are dated in the
Har§a era. If this is accepted the date of the earliest
known inscription of the dynasty would be 626 or 656 A.D.
As we saw earlier, at ,this time the, area over which the
Bhauma-karas ruled must still have been -under the control
of the Sailodbhavas, and hence, it is difficult to account
for two dynasties simultaneously reigning in the same area.
On this question, Sylvain L&vi^ drew attention 
to the fact that in the year 795 A.D,, the Chinese 
emperor Xe-tsong received an autographed Buddhist manu­
script from the king of Wu-ch*a (Orissa), whose name is 
translated as 'the fortunate monarch who does what is 
pure, the lion'. L&vi suggested that a name like 
Subhakara would correspond with the Chinese translation, 
and accordingly proposed to identify Subhakara X as the
1, B. Misra, op.cit., pp. 77“79*
• " - ■ . ■ - ; ' ' . x * .
king -who sent the/manuscript. let, B* Misra challenged
this suppositibn.pointing to'the fact that the name of
vthe, particular Bhaumakara king was Subhakara, not
Subhakara:. '• eyery.R• C *. Ma^umdar^ stated, that this
diffibulty can be avoided,1 if the king of Orissa is
i identified not with Subhakara, but with his father
■Siyakara, as the, words feubha and &iva are, in his view,
synonymous , - .£ut/. .it? .-’may. be pointed out that much imppr-
^tance can.not be attached to this point, for It. is
possible that thevChinese translator confounded the two
■ - words'-,-.. Oh., the Mother hand , there were several Bhauma- . 
kar a kings who:had the names Subhakara and £>ivakara, and 
.therefore, it IS.difficult to ascertain which of these
. was x^ eferred; to, in the Chinese record,
; V In.this regard B.C. Sircar*' drew attention to 
the . Baud Plates; of; Pp.thivlmahadevx alias Tribhuvanamahadevl 
XX,.dated l^S, which mentions that the queen.-was the 
/..daughter of king. Svabhavatuhga pf the: Somavam&a. of
■ Kosala., As the'only Somavam&i. king* who had the additional 
name Svabhavatxmga was HahS&ivagupta Tayati X (c. 970- 
1Q00 A;* f * ) .9 Sircar identifies Ppthivxmahidevx as the 
daughter.of this king, Xf this identification is accepted
■the date of Ppthivimahadevx has to be fixed in the last 
quarter of the eleventh century. Assuming that the year
156; of the Baud grant of ;3?ptliivi-maliadevT5 fell within 
thisAp>eripd^;'it'' is'.possible"' to calculate that the era 
used by fhe Bhauma-karas began, at some year between 817“ 
842 A,D.,;/ /and their rule must therefore have ended 
towards the ;middle of the. eleventh century A, B,
. -y -large number of inscriptions found, in
Orissa :ahd the 'eastern part , of the Madhya Pradesh refer to 
two separate, branches of rUler's most of whom had the name- 
eliding Bhan^a,. One branch ruled in the - Rhih~jali mandala 
while the other was in lOiijoinga, Ac core ding to the 
/TeMtaXi?. Plates of Satrubhanja, the first-' member of the 
Khin^ali branch, was Xathasukha ,' and . after him cam©, 
MaXlagambhlra;' his son and successor was §iiabhan(ja*
His successor was Satrubhania Mafigalaraja, the king who 
Issiied the , Tekkdli Grant, Prom the Eumarakela Grant^ 
we learn that: Satrubhanqa reigned for at least fifteen 
"years, ■ -Sarubhahoa was succeeded by his son Eapabhahja 
who .'is: called/the lord of two Eh'in^ 'alis (ubhaya Khln,1all), 
in his Tstsapaikera Grant*■. His, Baud Plater which was 
issued in his 54th regnal year, gives him the epithet 
maharaja, Though Rapablian/ja and his father are both 
styled ’lord of: two Eliihjalis * in their records,.this
1,AH*E,..8ahu,- A history of Orissa, II,. 1956,’ pp. 554-555®
2, ^ Jour.ABihar'Kes, Soc,:X¥Il, .1951, p. 587 ff* The date
ecprd^SLCCorSing . to . Baner3i. is sasuvat 800, but 
; .; 'AD, 0, Sir car thinks it is 14, of, 1,H,Q, A"XXVI11, 1952,
/;■:;. p, 229* 'A>A. \ ■ /' A AA . ■ A / ■ ‘
5, Jour, . Bihar Or, Res, Soc, .11, 1916, p, 455? 1* 11.
title. is: hot. given /to M s  successors. Another: striking • 
difference hetween the records.of. Rapabhahja and those of 
his successors is that, whereas the record's-of Rapabhaiiga 
and, his;predecessors: were issued from Bhptipura, those of 
their successors were issued from Yigayavanguvalaka,
These facts clearly suggest that an important change has 
taken place in the : history of this region, '-which led the 
successors of Rapabhaiiga to leave their original kingdom 
for ever. It is also important that the; Bhanga rulers 
after Rapabkahga no longer used the title ’Lord of Khingali 
B>0, Sircar ' believes that: the Somavamlii kings of Kosala ■ 
who were growing powerful. in the adjoining :region, were 
responsible for ousting the Bhanjas from-their original 
: kingdom. : He further:suggests that, as the available evi­
dence shows,, the power of .the Somavam^is spread to this 
..area only from the days of Maha&ivagupta Tayati/I (cl ' 
97P-XQQQ A.D*), it was MahaSivagiipta who: ousted the ■ 
Bhanjas, If .'-this.... suggestion, -is accepted, the rule of the 
Bhangas of/Khinjali'1 up; to Rapabhanga has to* be. placed 
before 970MQOO;:A;.Di- ' 5
Ranabhanga' s- son Hejf^abhanga I shifted the 
capital to Yahguvalaknl and according to the genealogy • 
given, lir a grant of.Yidyadharabhanga, there were two
1. Cf, Gangam Plates of Het^abhanga, edited by R,B, Hiralal 
: lE.I, :XYI11,: I925--1926, p, 297v,I* 6 and the Orissa 
places of Yidyadharabhanga, ibid., IX, 1907-1908,
' pp. 275-277, 1* 10,. '
. 2. Age of. Imperial Kanauj, 1955, PP.* 147-148,
5 * Gang am Plat es of HC^abhangaY E , X. XYIII, 1925-1926, 
pp. 296-298, 11.. 9 ff® . A .
members of this dynasty between Ne$$abhanja and •
Yidyadliarablianga. They-were Digbh.an.ja and bis son . \
Silablianja II, However, it is not certain whether
. V  - -A - - --'0 '1 ■ -
they actually., ruled, vfhe Jaruda Grant' mentions the .
name of Yidyadharabhahja9s . son Hetthbhahja II, but-there
is no information ' about • 'this dynasty after him, : .
. T. A , The -other major Bhanja family was ruling in
northern Orissa in, a kingdom known as Ehijjinga, probably
comprising the modern districts of Mayurbhaxij and
■'. W' ‘ -■ p
KOohjhari* “ The . genealogical lists of this dynasty are 
given in'; two., copper plates Issued by a rxiler named 
Hapabhanja and his sop Rajabhahja, According to these A. 
inscriptions, the earliest member of the dynasty xrns 
Ylrabhadrd, and in his' family was born ICottabhanja,
The■latter .is geheraily, regarded as the first historical 
personage of the'dynasty, A. The successor of Eo^tabhanj'a 
was, Dlgbhanja, A His son Rapabhanja is given the epithet 
maharajadhiraja;I therefore it is probable that he was. 
the.,.first.;independent:ruler of the 'family. His lamidpir 
Plate^ is dated ;288 of an ttnnamed ■ era,, There is no way
to: ascertain1 the. era. used in this copper plate , If it '
was. the Bhauma-kara era,, the date would fall in the first
• "■ -A;:' ■. ‘V  '• . /A. I.'.'-:’ ;. K ’
. half/of -:bhe;ybwelfth, century. R,G, Majumdar^ thinks that ,
this inscription is dated in the Ears a era, and in 
that case, the date, quid he 918 , A,.X)0 However) there 
is no way to, fix any definite chronology for this dynasty, 
;.as is the case with: the Bhauma-karas and ,the Bhangas 5 
of Khinjali. a -
-As. we saw in an earlier discussion, the rising 
power of the SomavamM ‘kings of south Kosala posed a 
threat to the independent kingdoms of Orissa, and the 
rule of the Bhauma-kara family came to an end probably 
towards the/middle of the eleventh century A,D. Accor-
A, -i ■ p
ding to. the -Balijhari and the Bhubaneswar Inscriptions 
of UdyotakeSarl, Icing Gap^Ihara Yayati (e, 1025-1055 A,D*) 
freed both.the rastras of Kosala and TJtkala from the
xfarring chiefs who/had occupied .those regions. Thus it
is . clear that, apart' from Kosala, which was the original 
Seatz/of-power of the BomavamMs,AUtkala, was also included 
in.the dominion of. 0au.^ .rhara .XayatiY According to the 
■Marsh jamura ^ inscription., ■ Mahalivagupta III was the lord 
or Kalihga, K6ngoda, /Uttela arid ICOrSala, If this claim 
Is accepted, ;.it would shoxv that a. large part of present 
Orissa was udder this king. A;/ . ‘
. A Hahalivagupta^s successor Udyotakelari 
.Ma1iabhavagupta-.:.Il/;\:{J6* 1055-1080,1,1),) also had control 
over Orissa, This is proved :bythe. Balijhari Charter 
recording the construction,, in his eighteenth regnal year.
1. Vour. Bihar Rea , Soo. XVII,’ 1951, p.- 16, 11-* -22-24-.
2.:; J.A.S.B. VII, 1838,; p. 558 T£.. , , .
o f at t empl e of Brahme fevara at Bhub ane s war * Udyo t alee ,§ arl
appears to be a. contemporary of the Eastern Gahga monarch
Anantavarman Vajrahasta X I I (1038-1070 A>D*), said the
records of the latter*s son Rigariga I (1070-1078 A<,Da)
claim Tictory for iaim over the king of Utkaia and Kosala*
Rigaraja* s son Go<3.agahga: (1078-1147 A*D.) annexed the
northern paxbs of Orissa, thereby, bringing the SomavaJi&i 
1 •
rule to an end-**...... 1
While various minor dynasties were stxmgglixxg 
for povjer in nor’thern Orissa, we hear of the rise of the 
Eiastern Ganga dynasty of Ealihganagara, the authority 
of which extended oVer some parts of southern Orissa*
The 'inscriptions of this dynasty are dated in the Gahga 
era, .the beginning of which abused controversy among 
scholars* However, most scholars now agree that the
'■ ’.. • p
Ganga ei*a began at a date between 492 and 498 A*D*
The Jixgingi Gopper Plate^ of Indravarman of the (Gahga) 
year 39 is the earliest known record of the Eastern G-aAgas* 
If. we take 498 A*D. as the beginning of the Gahga era, it 
would, show that Indravarman was ruling in 337 A*D. The
1. See infra, p. *7 6
2* R* Subbarao proposes, to fix the beginning of the Gahga 
era at a date between 492 and 496 A.D*, cf. Jour* 
Andhra Hist> Res* Boo* T, 1933-1934,. p$> 267-2%*
B*.Tv*KrIsEa™’Rao^^concludes that the Ganga era'began 
in 498 A * P., cf* Early Dynasties of Andhradesa, 
pp* 378-592? D* cTH^TreSrH^ .
.A.D*, Indian Epigraphy, 1965, pp* 289-291*
./ • ' ’ V"v- “ ' ■ f '■■■■■' - ' ’■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ '
■ Urlam"Inseription of Hastivarman, is the next available
record; of the dynasty. 5 This .charter, dated in the year
80 (578 A.D,), mentions that Hastiyarman re-established •.
the family of the Gahgas in the,'whole of Kalihga. The
fact that he had ;to re-establish the authority of the
family suggests that the dynasty had been temporarily
ousted from'power, Howeyex1, little is known about the
events that changed the fortunes of the Eastern Gahgas
immediately before Hastivarman, It is possible that
their territory was annexed by the Vigraha family, which
also claimed to; have: ruled Kaliilga. It is not known
whether the ..Eastern'Gahgas had to. accept the suzerainty
of Sa&ahka, bxit we kndw for certain that they continued to
rule over Kalinga after(Hastivarman. Although we have a
large number of records of the‘-successors of Hastivarman,
they are. of-'(little. ••Value- for the study of the-history of
the dynasty? , therefore, our knowledge about the Eastern
Gafigas be fore the .time of. Inantavariiian Va^rahasta . ill,
is almost limited to a mere list of. xnfLers .
After Devendravarman IV whose known, date is the 
(Gahga) year1 A.D.)., no records of this dynasty
ax^ e available until' 'the time of 'Vajrahasta 111 who. ascended
X.E.l. XVX1, 1923-1924, pp. 332-333, 1. 1, edited by
* P" "UHTIPJIW  • . ,
E, Hulussch. . ,
2. See supra, .p. 3o - 'm-rr, t e a  * «*. , ^
3, For the list of rulers and their dates see Age of 
. Imperial .•..KanauiV • 19559 p. 140, .. .- - • .■ r.i r< i ijpwimni i hi m -i humi nntf-f r - if i'MW^lllfnnW ln  9 “ • r  «*■
4. GhOedivalasa,:Grant, J.A.S.B. letters, XVIII, no. 1,
. , ,1952,- pp.* , 79^81 v .wdited by D.0, (Sircar.
(the; throne• bfrv&allhgah'agara in 1038 A.D. • During the 
-periodibetweexr fe •iy: and Va'jrahasta III,
'there'' seem: to.-have "been several '"Gahga. families-' ruling in
various parts of 7 south Ealihga, but their relation to- •,
‘the .Eastern Gafigas of ICalihganagara- is o b s c u r e „
1. ■ Although we get the genealogical lists of the :
predecessors' of -Vajr.ahasta 111, no other information as 
to how this branch of the Eastern Gafigas rose to promi- 
:nenoe.- in Kalihga is lacking* He.Q.Ray suggested that. 
the; fortunes of this -Gaftga family "were connected ' withthe 
expansion of. the; Go},a Influence, in Italihga* ■ D* Singh,^ 
supporting Eayrs' hypothesis, argues that 'Vajrahasta 11 
(e . ,98141016 A ,D*), who reunifed,the.Gahga'kingdoms, was 
pfobably ,a: subordinate local ruler • of the CoJ.as * This 
theory is pexhapsAsupported by the absence .of7any 
'reference''to conflicts.ifith Kalihga in the Inscriptions 
of.the Goiae that rdfer to their northern military expo- 
d i t i o n s . i ■ , " \ Y '■ 7
' : , : Va^x'ahasta1!!! was. suoeeeded by his son Ragaraja
(107041078 •A.D.) v; According .'td ■ the inseriptions of 
Ahantavarman Go^agahga, Ragaraga defeated the Oo^as and. 
%arriedJ>:Ra5as.undarIy; the 'daughter 'of the Goja king.^
. 1■tAge -bfy/Imperial-.ffCahauj » 1953f P* ‘140* . .
2. HvO, Ray,iDynastio Histdry of Northern India, I9 1931» 
P* 45Gv-: .' \ 7 -7- v  . \ : .
3V.D# Singh, The History of the Eastern Gahga Dynasty, 
circa .10384ll3^tITB# ,”ru^nBuXI'sh©Sr’thesIs'^Ui^^rsft^
,:';7.o?^ndonY 1$7?»''PP. 63-64,.:
;4.- Xbid£,";:p, .69*- . . A . . '7,.
5, Vikagapatham Plates, Ind. Ant,:XVIII, 1888-1889, 
4^;-Y;-pp.--:i66»-169', 11. 100-101. 7
v'-'. . - ‘a ! ‘ ;•
Vllien and. why the ..Colas came. into conflict with the Gahgas 
is nbt.quite'"clear.- However, one statement in the 
Viaagapatam‘3?Iatas of .Go a^gaiiga throws some' light on 
this -‘question-. . ‘this,. chart er states that, ’when 
Vijayaditya, .hegihning to; grow: old, left the' country of 
Jeiigi,. as if he were the.' sun' leaving the sky. and was ,:\
ahont to. sink in the- great ocean of the Oo^ .as, Rajara^a 
'6f:VKalibganagar,a-/catised him to enjoy prosperity- for a , 
long time in the western region1'\\ Ihis is. apparently
, a reference to ' G-anga Bajar.a'j a * s intervention; in the 
struggle hetween the Colas. anil Vijayaditya, whose 
'daughter-.was-.married' to-.“the Eastern Gahga king* Pre­
sumably, . Ragara^a came .to; the help of his father-in-law, 
and was. supoessful in.defeating the, QoJ&s* , I’he marriage 
hdtween Baj.araja and Rajastindarl, the daughter of the Goja 
king, must have, taken place after a reconciliation between 
the'two; parties* ^
, Aiiantavax^ Dian Oo^aganga; (1G78-11147, il*D*)^
succeeded his .father to the Eastern Gahga throne * Although 
;-th(B..;-iEastern: Gangas- and the-Colas were reconciled in the 
.reign of Rigaraga, the rift seems to have opened, again in; 
•the’-heign-i.bi -'Cb^ agaiLgav ; . An inscription^ of the Coja king 
Kulottuhga,' issued in -his 26th regnal year (1096 A»D.), 
mentions .a . Go^a; ,invasion of. kalifiga* , The records of 
Kuldttuhga9s’.successor Vikraiaaditya, also claim that the
1* fnd* Ant*. XVX11, 1888-1869, pp*. 166-169, 11* .86-89* 
2* D* Singh, op;* Qit., p, 79*
t» Annual-Reoort South Jnd. Eoigraohy, no* 304 of 1908; 
' also see no. 463 oi 19i^*: ;
,fTo?
, latter, while still a child, took part in an invasion of
' '3
Vergi-map-dala and subdued the "northern region". * As 
D . S ingh .po ints out, the menfxon of the concjuest of the 
"northern region! indicates that the CoJ.as were successful 
in conquering south Kalinga. However, there is definite 
evidence for 'another GoJ.a invasion of Kalihga.
AKulottuftga* s inscriptions mention that the Gola army,
having destroyed vast areas,, succeeded in subduing the
~A ' . 'A- ‘ '
1 seven Kalihgas1 * / fhough the literary, work Kal i&gattu-
parapf claims that after the invasion Kalinga became a
■■'.tributary..state of the Colas, most scholars suspect the
authenticity of this statement. ’ rlhey are inclined to
. consider these invasions as mere raids that had no lasting
effect on the .power of . the ‘ Gahgas • < . ■ ■ • ■
■ : ! Go4agahga weathered the Cola invasions and,
according to, some records that belong to the midd-le of
his reign,. had some military successes in the Utkala and .
; A . ; ' 1 . ‘ ‘ f*
Yehgl regions* .His Visagapathm Plates.0 (date 1118/19 A*D*) 
state'that he replaced- the. "fallen lord of Utkala and 
the waning lord of VeftgX*h sest.oring their fortunes1.* 
fhe exact meaning of these claims is not clear, because
. i_i ii i*iW !*■* i jnwiiHUJil w iiH i ■ 11*1 iiwii 111*11 iW iwmwi t   Min hi ■iiHT*Tini i r i i n" niHiMTWW*nwr>rtrnBmrnfn-|fnr-Tr-^rriirT*i nn^ miiwwr^-gnTrimiTrii ilnf Im .irtiifrtu rnn-rrf ~ “ t t  n i 1* T v....
7l* S.1*1* III, 1929, p. 184.
. 2. ID. Singh, op.elt.» p. 84.A
3* 8.I.X* IV, 1923, pp. ■ 1:35-157,. no. 443 and Annual 
■ Report South.Ind. Epigraphy, no. 44 of 1891*
4.4, I). Singh, op.clt., pp. .86 ff.
9o- Gf,. 3). Singh, op.cit., pp. 83-87# :
6 .  I n d .  A n t . ,  X V I I I , .  . 1 8 8 9 ,  ' p p .  1 6 6 ~ 1 6 9 »  1 1 .  1 0 1 - 1 0 3 .
Vehgi remained .under the Co.],as until the death of 
Kulotturga in 111744,13* and soon after this date.Ve&gl 
was invaded and occupied "by the Ga3.ultyas« * Nonetheless, 
there is definite evidence to conclude that Oo^agafiga 
conquered at least a part of the Vohgl kingdom before
■ . p
1133 A.D., for his Srikalmlam inscription* (date 1133 
A.P.) clearly mentions that Qo^aganga annexed the areas 
lying north of the Godavari. rfhe reference to the res­
toration of the power of the king of Utkala may be taken 
to mean that Co^agahga forced the king of {Utkala to 
accept his suzerainty. During, his long reign of about 
seventy years Anantavarman Oo^Laganga was successful in 
transferring his small inheritance into a strong kingdom 
that may Well be called an empire in the context of con­
temporary politics,.
Oo^agahga was succeeded by his eldest son 
Kamar^ava, in 114? A.D.^ Ihe new king had a short reign 
.of ten years, and the pnly major political event in his 
reign was. an invasion of his kingdom by the Kalacuris/1* 
KiWarp.ava*s successor was his brother Raghava who came to
the throne in c,. 37136 A.D.^ According to the peopara
• Inscription^ .of'"Vijjptyasena of Bengal, the fatter defeated
1. D, Singh,, op.cit., pp. 87-89.
2. s.l.I. V, 1953» p. 4-69, p o . 1335.
3. D, Singh, op.cit., p. 98.
.4, Of. Ratnapur Inscription of Ppthivideva II, edited 
■ by V.V.-Mrashi, E.X. XXVI,.1941-1942, p. 261, v. 16;
; and D. Singh, op.cit,, pp. 99 ff*
3.- D. Singh, op.cit., p.. 104,
the king of Kalihga, Again it mentions that he defeated 
Blghava... These twopreferences have heen taken to mean 
that ■Raghaya,'; suffered a defeat at: the hands of the Senas,
- Though the inscription does hot .give any reason for this 
conflict, Do SinghA .stiggests thatATijayasena who had
'-••married a princese; of the Sura family of • Mandara, must 
have come to the help of his relatives, against the Gahgas -
; wh6 vCohquered their; kingdom in the time of Oo$agahga* 
Tijayasena perhaps tried to take advantage of the change 
Of ,kings:in the,Gahga kingdom0 Baghava's loss.of control 
over;;Handara is’ implied by the absence of. any reference 
to {Eastern Gahga suzerainty over the region in the records
uOf his-,successors* ',.v-,.;A ' ' ■ : ' ; '
. A‘\A---:A B^Shava was succeeded by ARajaraja 11, one of 
. his brothers, in 1170 .A.B* No’ information of any major 
political event of. his reign"is available * His succes­
sor was Aniyafdmbhima/TI (oe 1190/96)#^ . He was succeeded
by his son :Bajaraja ill iix 119B: ; Erom the fabaqat-i-
. VasiraA we ::lekrii; tSa'b .tKQ ,first: Muslim attempt to invade 
’ . ,0tis.s.a -was .made, in- his, reign . " Bakhtyar Khal ji who 
xsuccessfully conpusned'; la3?ge ’parts of Bihar and Bengal, 
sent :tifo Of his ..generala.- in ,i-2Q6 A,D* to attack Jajnagar, 
before his ill-fated"invaeion of Tibet,. But the Muslim army 
had to abaxidoh the /OrisBan. invasion and return to Bengal, 
■follpwing' Bakhtyar is. demise. ..... A" ; '■
a w u ' M s ujs’,T in m a n ', * g i - c r i > w t yi;T>,t"iTM>rvf uti.xni Mc*sffiB33ytKg«i3gw«fgesgT^w,,.4gga3eang3MBS^ aw.»*gsgBaMiiJC Vwj*aBWBaE»^1j . t * a sanrrmrzfzraam&w<
' Xa D.\ Bihgh, op.citi:, p. 104. A 
A 2. vibid,, pi 107* ;
- 3, Ibid., p. 110V
- s'-'. **ah*rSinz ISrWTtXriBlttt ¥ ^  \  ' • _
;4:«v Ibid., p«,112v ." A h  ■
. 5. Tabaqat-i-Naslri'(English tr,), 1881, p. 973 and ■ •
A p.; 360 notch. '
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CHAPTER II
.■trrihal'a1:;» ‘ . -
• AOQUHULATICM OF PROPERTY
The making of endowments for religious purposes
in India is rooted in a long standing tradition stretching
■ ..-V . i
back to - a very early period* While the , g,g Ye da refers
to gifts of herd animals given to brahmanas for the per- 
formance of religio^ls rituals'.and other services, these 
were made in.lieu of payment (dakgl&a) and hence cannot 
be termed endowments in the stricter sense* However, the 
Aitareya Brahmana” enjoins that, when consecrated, kings 
should make gifts of gold, fields (kgetra) and cattle to 
brahmanas * As. in this case., there is no real payment 
(daksina), we.here see a.clear deviation from the Vedic 
px^actice which was primarily designed to please the gods*
■ ■ . - Whlle; the above, passage in the Aitareya.JBrahmeina
advocates the granting of ifields (kgetra) by. the king, :■
another passage in the same work expresses a totally di£- V
ferent idea* .In the episode'of king ViSvakarman, the ; .
son. of: Bhativana, . it is said that, having completely i
conquered the i earth, Vi&vakarman was desirous of giving • J
land to his priest EaSyapa as a sacrificial fee* Then
the Earth goddess herself appeared before him and :
objected? fEo mortal is allowed to give me away (as . '
..donation) , 0 Yisvakarma, tliou hast given me, (the re f o re )
1 shall .plunge into the midst of the sea* In vain was .' A
i. 'gjgj^ eda, 1, 126,; vv* 1-?;, VIII, 18 , vv* 22-25 and 46,
V* 22* .;
2v Aitareya Brahmana, VIII, 21*
thy promisei made to.'Kasyapa*.1' .. From this it appears that 
at the .time' of the -.'Compilation- of. the Aitareya Brahmana* 
there, was 'a. difference: of opinion -among the hrahmanas 
as\;to"whBthe-r''it ..was -proper to give away land as donations*
’ . v':' ' ; ,* However,;! this practice seems to have gained
recognition by the time, of the Upanisabs, for the 
Ohando gya•••tfpanf'Sad^  'mentions that king Ianalruti * desiro us
; i -z A - ■ . -.
of learning- samvarga lore , ^ offered, along with other 
gifts, all the villages in the Mahavar§a country to a : , 
sage>-named .Baikva *.! !A Early'--3?ali literature also speaks of ~ , 
lavish donations by;■ kings'- and the. wealthy members of society 
to the , Biiddhist. B.amgha# . The. yeluvanarama at Rajagaha ; : 
was-'.-,thefirst.arama,.-(pleasure-garden) to be offered to 
the Bafeha* . According to the Hahavagga,^ Anathapin^ika» 
aAlihahcierA(setthi) of^Savatthr, bought some land and 
built thereV ’at great; expense,,lan''--'avaga:.--fQT monks* .
Several.other aramhs are also'said to have been put at
V  . m  ' ' ■..?.. >r ' ""^ yggvygacrgegtt • ■“ . 'Ar
the disposalo£ the; Sa$gha during the. 1 ifetime of the 
Ihiddha*^ h 1 A ' . i-': ; '.A' ;
yAAA' • v;. It vappearthat by the time of the epics and
■ tkewSiirtis-.the donation of land had acquired much impor- ';
.t.ahh© 9 "fas ,.;it-’,Is ,'prb * sod '.as thelmost •meritorious of all 
giftai ; Ibr: instance the Antis as anaparvan of the
I*;' Hkrtln Haug- ( ed« and: tr *) ,' The Aitareya Brahmanam of
; the BigveAa,; II A 1865,Ap*; - — ~  - —
2*. Chandogya Upanisady IV, l'5..l, ,2-5.,
5*. For the int erpre tatlon .of saitvarga ; 1 o re, see Svami 
- Sivananda, (ed* and hx%);9 Chandogya tlpanisad, 1965, 
' P.. .269. . : ; . , ' ' ■ ...
Mahabharata  ^.explains that whatever sin one may have 
committed,:, one becpmesAcompleteiy purified by donating 
even bo. small an area of land as that equal to a cow-hide 
(go^carma)* This concept of bhumidana,formulated by 
the early, law-givers is:echoed in a large number of land- 
•.grant inscriptions, of later times. Most of the stanzas 
acclaiming thevmerits of bhumidana» are quotations from 
the Mahabharata, the Pur anas oxv from one of the Smrtis,
• It.seems that the practice of making endowments 
.'to" brahmanas, already-attested* to from an early period, 
developed new features with the : emergence of the -new 
heterodoxies,;.particularly Buddhism. The grants that 
-are .said to have been made to the Buddhist Sa n^gha were 
not made to: individual- • monks but to the community; as a 
.whole. This is clearly different from donations made to 
.Individual brahmanas, for the Parly Buddhist monks had
■B~xrmi«Pinw— w n m  ■■■w.iiiii .m i r ' .
.ho.personal claim over the donations whereas the donations
made to brahmanas became their personal property
: : A The Bxiddhi'st monasteries 'were .the first religious
..institutions in India to receive puck donations of • 
economic importance whereas endowments , made to Hindu and 
daina establishments are first found only in the inscrip- 
. tions . of -the Gupta period* , This is mainly because the 
Buddhist viharas were the first organized religious
1> ,Mahabharatay7Anutasanaparvan,: 62, 19•"
2. IIH.Q. IIIA:I927> p.;-4235 G.I.X.,. p. 119, 1.135
.fllTdll^ 1894-1895y. p. 26077XTZK0. Of. B.C. Sircar, 
if IndTali Epigraphy, 1965* ; PP. . .170-201 *
3* See infra, pp * %1 - . -
institutions to come Into existence* It is therefore 
necessary to/examine the reasons why the Buddhist Samgha, : 
originally a group of wandering ascetics observing strict 
rules of non-attachment to temporal wealth, came to 
accept various kinds of gifts of economic value.
As shown above, the earliest known donations . 
to the Samgha were either aramas or avasas, the object of 
which was to provide shelter for the monks during their 
retreat ih the rainy season (vassavasa)* during this 
period monks- had to live in a particular avasa, the
boundaries of which..were demarcated according to the
'A' ‘ ' 1 - A A •' ‘ • .
Vinaya rules, .They were not normally supposed to leave.
these boundaries during the: vassavasa, and their daily
requirements were looked after by the lay followers. ;
Thus the. vassavasa gave the Buddhist Safigha an opportunity
eg.. h u l i u m i  .wsituw: m.ii. wwij,i **•
,to live together as a settled community for the three 
months of the rainy season every, year 
r As long as the. Bafigha continued to consist of .
wandering/ ascetics the question ,of any property other than 
rtheif' few personab.movable belongings, could not arise. 
Hence, the acceptance of property of economic value by 
the Samgha may be;closely. connected with the change In 
the life style of the. Samgha which gradually lost its 
peripatetic character. How and why this change took . 
place is not very .clear. Sukumar butt,^ on certain
X, Mahavagga, 111, 2,-2.
2. The monks are allowed to go out during the vassavasa 
only under certain: specified conditions', .and1-"’the"" period 
.of absence should not exceed a fortnight, of. ibid,,
- _ r . . i. iMntirj irrn r  nivtirp 9
: -HI, '2-, -2, ff. a ■
5. S.,Duft, Buddhist Monks and Monasteries of.India, 1962, 
A  ppi'55 ;
'■.internal evidence of .the Vinayapltaka, has arrived at , 
the conclusion that, having,lived as a community during 
the vassavasa, at least some monks would have continued 
to live in the same avasa during the non-vassa period as 
.well-;’ Further, he draws attention to the. term avasika . 
(which means monks-'.belonging to an avasa) in the Vinayapitaka 
and argues that alongside the old idea of the Samgha of 
the four quarters, a new concept of the Samgha belonging 
to .separate avasas also came into existence,^ . The 
ITlnayapitaka is believed to be one of the oldest texts
. p ■ ■
of the; Pali cannon, hen.ee it. may be assumed that from a 
very early stage at least some monks followed the practice 
of remaining at the same' avasa during the non-vassa periods 
too;* ’ . A
The transition from a wandering to unsettled way 
of life.presumably brought about a considerable change: In 
the, life of the-'Buddhist; Samgha# With the increase in 
the :nmber:.of monks living in an avasa it would' not have 
:been an,easy task-for a;limited number of lay followers 
to.; look after the • four requisites of the monks . throughout 
the year. Am is evident from the large number of cave 
temples in western'India the cost of the excavation, the 
.repairs and the.provision of food and clothing for the 
large number of . possible resident monks would seem a 
task beyond the scope of individual voluntary benefactions.;
<1. . Iiii.#n>qiiriii i i ■    I HI I iMnifiinn i «i nn i |   i» n . r »mrnt n I m i i nnY-rr-ii1 ; 1 ■' V D nr— ' nr ■■nrlrinrr- ~i 'f — in  r  — iii i^ n i i lYTIfrrfn "Vr"" If I '
:1. 8# Dutt, Buddhist; Monks, and'’Monasteries of India, 1962,
: p. 37* ■ .-“TT"
’ 2 A For a discussion on the date of the Pali canon, see 
■■/B.C. Law, History(of Pali Literature, 1933, PP*. 14 ff.
Meanwhile, the changing attitude of the.Samgha towards 
[.wealth is equally important# According to the Cullavagga1 
one of the ten controversial points placed before the 
Second Gouncil held at Afai^aii was whether it was allowable 
for the monks to accept gold and silver (jatarupa-raiata-
- *** ‘ untirn iiff "i i iw ■■i#>mhi h mi nl j i # /  i ma i iiiiii li uij ]■
hap'po ) *" Although the council re jected all the ten 
points aa: contrary to .the discipline, the group of monks 
who'advocated the acceptance of gold and silver do not •:
/ appear to have abandoned this practice. Therefore it 
is obvious that, at^least from the time of. the Second 
Council, . there appeared a. group of monks who advocated 
; and practised the- acceptance of gold and silver*
- A Thus with.the growth of religious institutions,
more, funds were required, for the maintenance of the ©stab-
.iishments and to provide the daily requirements of the 
inmates. With the'- Increase "in the number of monks the 
. need-for more stable, means of -income may have been strongly 
felf * Similarly’ the- changing; attitude of Samgha towards 
the acceptance of wealth may also have contributed 
greatly ; to the.; .development of the practice of making 
■■■endowments"to Buddhist monasteries.:
. h i ; Although from an early period there is literary 
. evidence for-' various-; j'types of property made over to- the 
Buddhist Sa&gha-and to: the brahmanas, any. ins crip tional
Iv Gullavagga, Ell* X, ~ 1 ff* .: For the translation see
- , 1,B* Horner (ed#. :and tr.J, The Book of Discipline* V,
A; 1952, .pp. 40? ff•
2. ’Accprding to th0 Ouliavagga (XL 1, 1, I ff) this counci 1 
was;; held 100 years'aTOer^uKe death of the Buddha# For 
/: a discussion, see M* Hofihger, Etude sur le concile de 
AVal&all,. 1946.,,.pp. 18g ff. “ T „  .
'evidence for the - .granting to the Saiftgha of property other 
than dwelling quarters ia available for the first time .in 
the-grants of the Si' Bah ar a t a K $ at r ap as of western India*
One of the Nasik cave inscriptions'^ of the time of 
Hahapana mentions that Usavadata, the son-in-law of . 
Hahapima, deposited a sum of money with two guilds of 
weaverss the interest of which was to be given ‘as clothes - 
money (clvaraka) and.as kusana (the meaning of this term 
l±s not clear) to ttf.enty monks spending their vase a in 
the cave donated by hime fhe. inscription further mentions 
that Usavada&a gave 8,000 stems of coconut trees (datani
w  —  : m . Pnaligerana mula sahasrani atha) to the Sa&gha® This
lfl~-| III id |l || T Ilf  I itl l ltl‘re nt UTiiriTV iW.. HITril I PI L m iB|i'n> Iff  i« l [Bim <mT iTITII'P I jlll 1' II I lllfll I II II 1 I [I r •
may be taken to me ah. that a coconut, grove of 8,000 trees 
was given in. favour of the Samgha. Another, inscription,: ■ 
also from Hasik, records that Usava&ata, having bought a 
field for h,00Q kahapanas, gave it to the Samgha at the ' 
frira^mi hills v . ,
The Batavahana land .grants are more elaborate 
and provide, more detailed information than those of the.A 
kgaharatas 5 unlike those .of the latt er some Bat avahana 
land'grants specifically mention certain privileges and 
immunities conferred along with the land* A Nasik cave 
inscription^ of the time of Vasithlputa six'! Pulamavi 
. (VaSigthlputra Pulamavi) mentions that the king granted
1, B.I* VIII, 1905-1906, p. 82, 11* 2-6*
a :killa»ge called: Bamaiipada in the Govadhana ahara^ to^- 
•„ tHe:;-.S8^ gHa.p!C;tlie -Badhayanlya seet,^ along with 
lahlkhuhala-parihar a9^  and the. grant has been declared an . -u 
ok g ay am. vx»^  .Further, the inscription clarifies the 
: iiomunities oil© by one, via, , not to be entered (by royal 
officials),, not to\be dug for halt, not to be interfered, 
with by the district police, (in short) to enjoy all kinds 
of liMamiitiesi:(savatiata-parlhara), Borne other Sat avahana 
ygranta-which-were more oa?..less contemporary with those 
'..oi-^ the'Egaharatasv without specifying all the details,
-v. only mention. ..that all, the iimnuhities were . granted, ^
: Theimost, important aspect of these grants is.the transfer . 
-‘of /'hertaih rights over-,, the land, previouslyenjoyed by 
,the kihgV 1,1Mie royalofficers, "and even the district 
police (rafa-sayJ.nayika) were barred from entering such .. 
kand, IhiiB it is.:evident-'that the donees had, at least 
Int.theory,V.'ther-full. freedom, to., enjoy the.-land they were 
. endowed u.HTw . ' : , ■
inw iiliwm «ii >iiur— wbbu.aimjMawtuittn w iu iuL jm* inn i. ni'Jiiam.Wii m * * » u u ..i w.iifc
l^lSh administrative .division, : ' , ‘1;'
: 2V, For a discussion on this see. J, Hettiarachchy, History 
V : . of •Buddhissn in Northern. Debcan (unpublished . Ph,^T*tEEesis.
viy'Uahversity..'.;pf Hondon,. 19.73/,1 pp * 159 fi*
3 * The, t erm~3t>hikhuhala-parlhagaV.;(i.e., bhikkhuhala) may be .
;; translated as .•Imimitd.esf applying to' monks'*land•
I There is no; 'menti on/o ft this; term in inscriptions other > 
't\l:t.han'.-tho;se of---the . Bat avahana s, nor do the literary 
. 'klsbhrces ;ref^  term; It may \ .
tv be: assumed, that;: this term was: used to denote the con­
vent ionai set of immunities and privileges granted,along 
, with the: land to,Buddhist institutions,
4. For the interpretation of aksayanlvl, see infra,
It appeal's that the practice of making endow­
ments to religious establishments became widespread in 
northern India under the Imperial Guptas, The Chinese 
'Fa-hsieh\who ••visited India in the first half of
, ‘ ; ’Eight'from the days of the Buddha, ■ the
.. ' .t-kings, elders' and the ,gentry of the . ,
-p coiintries round about, hu.ilt shrines for 
malting offering to the priests and,-gave 
,i them, land § housesy gardens with men and
’.huliobke-for cultivation. Binding title 
■ deeds were written; out, and ’ subsequent* • ‘
; 'kings,.' have- handed: .down to one another
without daring to. disregard them, in 
• .mihroken succession to this day.* 1
ka-hsien refers only to those grants made to the
Buddhist 'Saftgha* Abut the .inscriptions of the period record
such donations made not only , to the, Buddhist monasteries
hut';-to r-the0-institutions of> other religions " as well. The
SanchJ Stone Inscription of; the time of Candra; Gupta II,
records•'the donation, of some' land in the village of
J§yaravasaka by an, official of king Candra Gupta, called
Smrakardava to the mryasangha (the congregation of Buddhist
monks ) at a vihara at Eakanada'bo t'a * The Bhitari Pillar
Inscription^ of Skatida Gupta records the endowment of a
' village to the god Yi^ pu,., Again the Indore Gopper Plate^
of Skanda Gtipta states that a brahmana named Devavisnu
of Oandrapura deposited an unspe cified amount of■money with
EVA, Giles, Travels of Pa-hsien, 1925, pp.'21-22. 
2v Gv1.1» 111, p. 52,
the fifth:century A*IU describes the practice prevalent 
at the times ■
•;3. Ibid., p, 54 s U* 17-18.,.
4.; B.C. Sir car, Select Ins orlptl 011s,, 1942, p. 519 
11. 4 ff, .. • : ,
•a-guild of oilmen, and'the interest accruingto the 
deposit was to :be,used for the maintenance of lamp for 
the Sun god. ,-The Gunaigkar Inscription records that 
king Yainya Gupta endowed some land to the mahayana- 
sagigha at the request of one of hie samantas, maharaja 
Hudradatta.;; '•
: . A As in the c.ase- of the land grants,- it is in
the inscriptions of the; K§aharata K§atrapas that we come 
across the earliest references to monetary, endowment a to 
religious establishments* According to/a-Nasik cave 
inscription," Usavadata deposited 5,000 kahapanaa with 
two guilds pf weavers, stipulatingthat the interest of 
this Sim whs' to he given to 20 monks spending their vassa 
in the cave,as :their bxvaraka and; kusana, $ An0ther 
inscription from Easik,;dated in the ninth regnal year of 
king X&varasena, mentions that sums of 1000. and 500 
kahapanas were deposited hy a-:.certain lady named Sakanl, 
.wife, two guilds of kularlkas and odayantrfkas re spec- 
.••tiyely, . fo%r;:fee;proyiBio.n of medicine for: the sick among 
the . Samgha dwelling, in a cave there. On both these- 
.ocessions the.; money3 was deposited, .with .guilds of artisans 
and the interest was used to meet the requisites of the 
Samgha. ; - ' . ; ; ' , ■ ■
: Ih eastern India,, inscriptions recording grants
in favour/ of Are ligibuSl institutions are available only
1. D.GV Sircar, Select, Inscriptions, 1942,. pp. 340-545, 
vVvv- l l * ~ / " v ” :• - - . .3
2;Yk *I. Tlllf p. -.,82,• 11V 2-6 a ^
«TEE.-:wKiwir:W::m . _ # . —* , ' . . , .•■ • ' .
3. See supra,. p
from the Gupta period, but the practice soon seems to 
-.have;- 'be’bbme-; -widespread# As is evident . from the inscrip­
tions as well as the literary sources, there/was a 
considerable variety in the types of property granted.to 
religious bodies! . let th© majority of these endowments .
- consisted of land : grants /ranging -from small plots to 
vast areas covering several villages* And it appears 
that institutions such as the Nilanda mahavihara had 
hundreds of villages undes? their control* , Hiuen-Tsang^* 
who; spent several years at Palanda, mentions that, at the 
time of his visit, the mahavihara owned 1G0 villages.
The. numbea? of villages. seems to have increased considerably 
during the. following decades, for by the time, of X-tsing 
who/came to Nalanda a few decades later, the monastery, 
had;.200 villages/.under: its control# Even, after leaving 
. a; margin foa? possible exaggeration, in these statements 
they remain a. good example of the; extent of land held by 
at/least some, of -"the religious establishments in eastern 
India*-,. ■/ ' /; - s ■' ’
// . . The inscriptions of the period under review
reveal that there were different categories of land 
assigned to religious bodies# /Of these, the majority of 
the .inscriptions record the assignment/of single villages. 
In /the: popper Plate of ■Lbkayigraha^ (599/600 A *13 *) from 
Kanas,. Orissa, .the/village of Urddhva§phga in the tft.i$a
.1# S* Beal, life of Hiuen-Tsang, .pp# ■ 112r-113*
2*; d* Takakusu,/Record 'of Buddhist Religion, p* 65*
3* E.i*'-xxvili,-a949-1950V-p- 551» 11. 4 ff,
, * .. c H B K m n n w a  . .
or Hutidla Avisaya. of southern To sail, was given, by some
3?oyhl officers../of the said visaya to a- matha of
'.A- -A'" « -- - '■ ’■ ! ■’ ■■ 1 '
AiiapinagabhattaY^0-* The Bhagalpur Plate*"* of
Earayapapala- also records the grant by the king of a
■village called Makutika to a temple of .Siva .at
Kalasapota. The. Arma Inscription (c* 1157 A.D.) of
Madanapala*s time, mentions that a village called
iChap^apaJaka was, granted in favour of a Buddhist monas-
tery' bySarthadevika, the wife of mahamandalika
dakfapala. (Yak^apala)« - . .
: There are certain instances where several villages;
were granted in a single charter. The Khalimpur Plate^
informs us .that king Bharmapala granted four villages at
the-request of mahaSamant.a Narayauavarman, to a temple of
god ,Natmanarayap.a. King Devapala donated the villages . . .
ofPalamakay;Nandivanaka, Ha^ivataka, Malika and
Hast!grama to a monastery at Halanda*^- The area of land
donated byking SriCandra, in the Paschimbhag Oopper '
/Plate, to'nine, mathas covered the entire viigayas of
§ ’ toiW«to«i3ii»C3SS»T^cwH . ' - . eeanu.npi' m i . n  *■*     ir.
dax^ala,1 Pbgara and Candrapura and also a tract called 
Alvedika in. the .Sltalavargga in the Srrhatta mandala
• T-Ti-^TTf-B-ffr jnri[1l*l'fl*"lT~rriTTn . '
-A. " -.A /1 - ■ • - ■' . A ■ ■ q '•
/belohging to the Paundfavardlma bhukt 1.-
: . . A number, of land grant inscriptions record the
1* Ind./:Ant. XY, 1886, pp. 305:ff*V vv. 17 t£\ -
.2 , E.I; xixvi, 1965-1966, pp. 45-44, 1 1. .1-1 2 ,
3. Ep. IV, 1S96-1897V 'PP» 247t251» w .  12 £f, .
4. Tbid., XVIX, 1923-1924v ppi 318-324, 11. 33-37.
MjawsKTsaesKaKniss?^  ’’ - . " , . t
5 . Jib id.XXXVII', 1968,: pp. 301-304, 11. 27-28.
• -, , * *" *5fcsWRS5«xw*s=is33S2a . . . .  . . “
donation of single plots or several plots of land, 
idle rCopper Plate of king Bhavadeva of Devaparvata 
mentions that a royal officer called Yibhutidasa granted
seven and a half /plt.akas of land to1 a Buddhist monastery
' ■ ' • f ; pat Yep4amativ According to ah inscription (o. tenth
/century A.B.) at the Baripada museum,. Orissa5 three tracts
of land situated in the village./of BemigTama? were granted.
in favour of the goddess Durga by a king whose name ends
in Bhafga* The Khilor Inscription/ of the time of
Anantavarman Go^agahga9 speaks of a donation by a certain
Pa^alxaka^ama of a plot of land called Pokhata^a to. a
temple of Siva at Khilor* . .
fhe /Dippera Copper Plate of Lokanatha (e* 650
A,D*) is the only inscription from the period under
review.that records the donation of forest land. It
states that the king, at the request of one of his
mahasamantas » granted some foxiest land (aftavibhukhanda)
having no distinct boundaries, to the deity Anantanarayapa
. : during this period,: a few inscriptions record
some money endowments made to religious institutions*
According to the :Hxin o^svarl hill inscription^ of ITdayasena
(c* 650 A,D*) a. certain kulapatl named. Bhagu<Jalapa,
1, d,AaB*B* Letters, XYX1, no* 2, 1951* P* -94* 11. 56 ff.
2. B.I. XXXIII, 1959-19.60, p, 86; 11. 1-3.
5. Ibid., 'XXV, 1965-1964, p. 12$,- 11.. 6-7.
4. roid., XV, 1919-1920, p. 307,: 11.' 21-25.
5. rbld., IX, 1907-1908, pp. . 289-290, 11. 6-15.
.■ 6..- Eulapatl literally means 'iead or a chief of a family'.• 
THT' Williams, Safiskrit-Engliah Dictionary, s.v-.).
' . : /Continued over
'having erected a~. matha nean the temple of Vinfte&vara, 
made an endowment b f 50: -dinaras. to: the temple, for the
s > C-ilPitJiWi— '!'"..'. .J.gU— flU * I ' 1 ’ '
provision of, two prasthas of rice, every day for the 
votive offering and a pala of oil for a lamp* A 
Bhubaneswar Inscription^ (1142 AvD*) states that prince 
Prama^ Li % a youhgerT brother of king Anantavarman 
0ojagnhga;, . deposited five , gold ma&has with the inhabi- . 
tahts:; of ..the village ,of-Hagagariha headed by the pradhani / 
(chief J/Sangla? the villagers were, responsible for the 
Payment of a ,p E d per-month as interest on.the deposit 
for bhe provision;pf oil for a lamp’the prince had donated to; 
the. temple of. gob kedare&vara# Ihe Gaya.Inscription,^ 
dated in the gatarajya of.Govindaplla (date 1175 A.D.), 
mentions•;that:a certain,brahmana deposited 50 kargapanaS 
with a mafia of Gadadhara atGaya, for feeding some 
‘hrahaianas/at the rnaf ha* . •- - .
: f Houses- and house .sites, were .another important
^'typd,of property;-'thevreiigious establishments .received as
Footnote 6 continued..from previous page. . ;
■/ (However i- R.B* Baneryi, -.on the strength of the 
, :Vach8patyabhidana, translates- it as * a  teacher who. 
ma3.ntar.ns ten thousandrpuprIs at; his own• cost* (FUI* 
IK,. 19;G7* 19,08-p* 289,:-n* 4). It may be pointed out 
-that according to ancient Cambodian inscriptions 
kulapatlwas the person; who directed the internal.
:v 1 m^ agemeht.-'-h’f';bbmplos--;ahd hermitages* See M*K*
..Sharma, •’Studies' in Sanskrit Inscriptions of Ancient 
CaJ^odia,: !9?4f P* 275/
l* x:xx, 1955-1954, p * 94, -ii* 4 ff *
21 For a detailed, dis cue at on see infra,, pp*
3V:e .I. XXXV, 19.63-1964, pp. 237^238, w. 1-2,
donations.* X-tsi-ng- mentions that houses were on© of 
, the items of property owned "by some monks* : The Bhatera 
Copper Plate of dovindakesava (1049 AoDo) records that 
the king granted -296 houses in various villages in the 
Sylhet, area to .a temple of.Siva,at Bha$$apa-j?aka* The 
inscription" gives, a .list of name's; of the occupants of 
those houses, itfhich includeshwashermen9 barbers, boatmen 
and bell-metal.workers* The very fact that these 
houses were .owned by a number, of people shows it was not. 
'blae ^ ownership of . the houses that was transferred to the 
tempi©*' 1 Theref6re/,it may be assumed that only the right 
to collect taxes from these houses - a right previously 
.enjoyed by the king ;- was transferred* • However, from
.. \ • •' v. 'A ■ ■ - '
•the'; Ahar Ihscriptioii^ . (Bulandshahr, TJ#P.-) we learn hov?
/a religious establishment, using its funds, bought the 
tease of several houses With a viextf' to -utilizing• -the rent 
for, religious, purposes
Apart from these, there were 'several other 
types of donations, which constituted the property of 
religious institutions.* ' A considerable number of .
insQ3?iptions record the installation of perpetual lamps, 
images etc*?: ;;rJ}here ;is no doubt that at least pome of
Iv.Ja Takakusu,. Recordrof Buddhist Religion, p « 189® 
:2y..E*I> XIX,; 1927^1928,-ppv.;277 ff •, 11. 19 ff.
3v! Ibid* , ^ .pp*1 '58^62* • ....documehts •' 2, 4,-. 6, 8, 10,
4. I?or a further discussion see n^fra, pp*-t76 
5'p See Appendixfp : ;.
tlies© items■ .were made of valuable metals and decorated ' 
with precious "stones and pearls, The Tabagat*~i~ISasirI 
In ;-de 8crthing a temple in Kamrud ;(Earnarupa),. mentions 
that.;in the-, temple 'there were a number of Vimages of gold 
and^/silTer, . and ;pne particular .idol was., so large that it 
weighed more' than 300 'Bians o f gold, The Halanda 
Insciuption: of . Vipiilalrrmitra? states that l/’ipulalrxmitra* s 
■ donatrlon to : the. Somapu3?a mahavihara included a valuable 
gold' ornament1 (hemabhapana). The Mera - Vi§$n Temple
Inscription? (&aya, dist,-^  Bihar), refers to ornaments . 
donates tp the temple• The Deopara inscription1 (c* 
lllQtAvDi.0 .valso;.:desor.ibes how king Tijaydsena of. Bengal 
deeprated an image; of the god £lya with, emeralds, sapphires 
and pearls••'•-'Helaisp.^  presented, a golden jar to . the deity• 
... Mvestoclt .was a n o t h e r  i m p o r t a n t  ; i h e m  o f  
p r o p e r t y - the religious institutions received, as endowments, 
S o u t h .  Indian Inscriptions r e v e a l  that certaixx Cola temples 
had become major pentres f o r -  . . t h e  redistribution of live- 
stock in..the a r e a # ’* ^  .As we saw earlier, Pa-hsien refers 
to the p r a c t i c e ’ o f  g r a n t i n g -  ' l a n d  and bullocks to the 
Buddhist monasteries1, X-tsing,?■ too, mentions that the
1 .  H , G .  B d v e r t y  ( t r . ) ,  ■ g a b a q a t - j L - M ' a s l r l ,  1 8 9 7 *  p .  5 6 9 *
2 .  E . T .  X X X *  1931-1952k . p p .  98-99* 7 - 1 0 .
3 .  J o P y .  B i h a r  R e s .  S o c . -  M X ,  1 9 6 6 *  p p .  6 3 - 6 5 ,  1 1 .  5  f f .
4 .  E . I .  I ,  1 8 9 2 ,  p p .  3 0 7 - 3 1 1 ,  V .  3 1 .
15*  .-See'' i n f r a ,  p # . \ l 5
' . ^-•SMS*£CVSTSEStB ' ’ ■ , .
6, H,A, G-i3.es, Travels - of .'fa-hsien, pp* 21-22,
Bhddiiist ;xabhasteries /had1 to provide bulls to the peasants '
who cultivated monastic land. However9 very few 
. inscriptions from eastern India refer to the donation 
of livestoGk to religious institutions* The Hera Yi$p.u 
..Temple. Ins cx^ ip tip n^3 (1175 A*B. ) from Bihar, mentions that 
a . certain- brahmana named-.Haridravarman' donated an unspeoi- 
f led mmber of cows , to the it ample of Ti^u® ■ An 
;'^ inscra;ption?; from:/ihe:.,Hf'i4§varai. temple, •Orissa*,: records 
the'.donation of k -perpetual lamp 'and some 'she-buffaloes 
to . the . temple of Bha^ehvara, . ' " f - 3 : ,; . ; r
. "\ ABoth literary. and inscriptional sources refer* ... , t ; 
to, the ;donatioh-of.- servants• and'dancing girls to. religious 
foundations, .7 I-t sing*;. mentions that ;kihgs; of ■different -'ob
periods supplied some boy servants to .temples to -watch -V"
and anno mice the time, , Ths Beopax^ a Inscription ‘ of 
Yijayasena reoox^ d's the donation of 100 women to a temple . ■ : 7
of, 0iva, - The,’;-Bhub.ane^ war;.Inscription^ of Bha'^abhavadeva ’377
(c, 1200 AvBo ) . also mentions . that Bh'a$$abhavadeva. donated .
10.0: girls, to the god Harimada (Yisp.u) , ’•According to the - .
■ y-' “■ * ‘ ‘ • .'-h. .7/ . •" . ' / • : • ■ . ; 7
Bhatora'Oopper-vPlate^ (1049 • A*D, );9. king Govindake&ava ,1s
said to have given, hundreds of parijanas ' to'- the god Siva, :
, . . .,, - ^  ‘ '' . • GStree=*a*83aKasse^ s*cusi«nxi*m95ee» t > ; *” ^
It is quite possible that at least some persons thus , given.
1* Jour, Bihar . ReSc Boc, bll9 1966*' PP« 63-659 .1* 4 ff 
2,; 1I1,: x 9 194B, p* .375* inscription no* 721*
3* J, Takakusuy -op♦nit,» p,;, 44*
4,; 18923 pp, 307-311. v* 30, ■ : Y  . '\Y
• •5>lB'*K;^ t-Haity and RiR,. .Hulcher ji, Oorpus of Bengal . .'
Inscriptions9 1965v'p.‘353i ’ - . . ' , .
* 6.' E.I.:XtlCy 1927—1928*. p p 279 ff., 11. 28 ff.
to; religious foundations; were: either. slaves or had been 
in. the service - of., the donors* ’ \ In fact* :the--;Agn:t Burap.a 
. enjoins that :reiigious\,Anstittitio'ns' should 7be' granted7. ■ 
land* cattle, elephants* .horses and slaves* ' 3■: ; V
•. . ,• The. donation toi.religious; fou idatidhs'- were.;:-. V- ;, r ,
sometimes made' mei?ely,:ipr.xthe;1noreeoe u i the: religious, , 
merit of, the donors* -;bxit most: insoriptionsfspecify the 7 
purpose' fox* which the" endowments, were made'#3//S'everai , • 
endowments, were made- for7the provision 13r ball, . carux - ,
: and sattra to a deity* 7'wh©r©s-s ' in other ...Cases; the ■Ido.n'ations 
were meant for' a; single; purpose such as puja;or nalvedya*
Th© Eailan Copper .plate? of.Srldh&rapa Rata of Samatata, ■ «. 
(cl '650 A,Dfj speaks of'.a donation of a tract of land..fort 
the provision of '-food7and; Clothiiig7 to the . monies at a . ,:"'7 -1
Buddhist monastery9 probably at a place called Rgolkupottaka. 
In the Halanda Goppei^  Plate7'1' of Bevapala* .five villages/3-3/; 
were assigned to a mo has {erv .within the nVahavihara for , . 7 . 
the 7pro yi sion of oblatIoxiss off.eri'iigs,; shelter* garment s'* 
alms* beds* medicines and othor .requisites of the', monks ; ,
(b all-earn-sattra-clvara-pindapat a^ay anasaha-glanapratyat
Ibluxs 9. j y 8.x*'fetich^ 8.1’ ' y , .■ ■ b b ■
Wi,ws3He«5W!3ias^ aii0^ w,<Tere,toi5S=^ ™Tr!EStiaBreACS5tiP.'E2a- * . _
' 3 The Platevof Lokayigraha? (599/6OQ/A/P®)/.whloh-' 3:>
X p .For a discussion-on the. social status, of ,;these people., 
■see, infra, pp.^S5~fp3 77'-, 7-7 7,;'*37.
2. Asm Pur^a, 211j 72« . ,
3. i.Hio* xxiii, 1947, p., 239, 11. 21 ff.' :7
4., ,E.I.' XVII, 1923-1924, pv. 322., 11. 37“^ 2,/.
5. XMp ,  XVIII, 1949--1950, p.-331, 11 • ,9 ff.
'V . records: the graiitriof , the Tillage Ur&dhvalpiga in ,
* • ■ • soutdern ffpeallV ,ataie.s that the donation was .for the -
1 ' . maintenance of theibrahmana students of the Ha£trayonlya ■■
t. • •- . " ^ _ * S S W V 5 B S f S % ' ' v  *  v  . - . . . .
; ' f - branch of the ••ia^ urveda, who were -residing at the matha ;
- of Maiphaagahha^^iuaka*. •■■The. purpose- of the grant re cor-
■; ! - ■ ' t- ‘ ‘ '. ' *1 - r „„ • ;■
: -'Vded ‘in'- 'th'e; Bhagalpur Plate of:Naraya^apala was to
, . ..provide food5 ehe.iter and medicine.^  etc*, for the
■ . PaSupata ascetics at a Saiva establishment at Kalasapota*
: . The Gaya Inscription dated In the gatarajya of ting
Gdvindapala* informs .us that, a brahmana' named Vidyadhara
It donated fifty kar^ap anas to the matha of Gadadhara for •
;I' r :■ feeding the resident,brahmanas of the matha*
, In certain cases,donations were made for the
V. Ift ''f -v ■■ % ■
.purpose .of -.writing religious texts, The ICailan Plate*^
.-of; $rldharap.a, Eafa hpeaksfof.the donation of a tract of
y \ :.v ; -.land measuring, four and a half patakas to a Buddhist. " . •
.. - ’monastery for the .worship of the Buddha s provision of
-ft'-t.the requisites, of the monks as well as for . the writing and
. . - .:-.freadihg of Buddhist..;texts*. , One of the objects of the;.
,v : endowment mentioned in. the Halanda Plate of D.evapala
h t ;.,fas; the-writingtof/Buddhist texts*Z!‘
: . tv'';- v '’The-, constructian of new buildings and the 'main-
. • ’ ., tenance,of. the . existing buildings of the religious
:1^  Indr Antv 1886v pp. 505 f f w .  -1? ff. ■ • -
' •/ ' .'l • _ «,'pn\o=aW\#iKS^a3»eaa?ev«fiH!S«sri-#i \ . -• _v. • • - " . “* . .
, . :2V’ E.l„;SXCTS^ 1963-.1964-,: pv 238> 11., 5 ff,
> ’ ean.'WKS?;OT9«*=a . \  '■ • •» ' " . • • - ' , ' - * - "
h  ' / - xxiil, ;I;9U/:E. 259j, ll1. 23 ff.
" :;V: ’ W;js:i^ X V I I 1923^924/ pp. 521-322,-11, 53-37. ' " : '
• *SiSiiSRai«s.’S i«iW * ' - , r?  _ ' „ '
8'establishments required substantial amounts of funds.
Some. patrons .who- constructed the establishments took 
the pain to.endow them with some means of income, for 
■the'maintenance' of buildings. Thus the Khalimpur Plate
' • i ■- •
of Dharmapala mentions that one of the objects of the 
•endowment of four villages to the temple of 
Nannaixaraya^a-'was- the-maintenance- of its buildings*
The. Haianda Copper Plate of Devapala*' too * mentions that 
the endowment recorded in the inscription was also for 
the maintenance of^buildings of the monastery built by
,, p •
: the ruler. of Suvar^iadvipa ♦ . The' Hindo 1. Plate of
Subhakara^ (c. middle of the tenth century A*D.), also 
records a donation to a temple of.Vaidyanatha at 
- Yuvagul op a’fcikli■* one of the purposes of which was to pro­
vide, for the maintenance of.the buildings of the establish­
ment 0
The making of endowments for the maintenance of 
perpetual lamps at temples seems to have gained wide 
popularity in eastern India* particularly during the 
second half of the period under consideration. Por, 
a considerable number of inscriptions of this period 
record various types of arrangements made for the main­
tenance of akhahdadlpas or , chayadlpas. Thus the Ilangraon 
Inscription^ of the time of Vigjrtu'Gupta mentions that a
r e r » . e » - » < i hi vi-mgaB
1.,E.I. ;iv, 1896-1897/ p p . 247-251, w .  12 ff.
•2. .Xbidi, XVTI,' 1923-1924, pp. 321--522, 11. 33-37.
3. Jour. Bfliax- Res. Soc. XIT, 1928, pp. 77-80, 11. 12 ff
4. E.I. XXyi, 194l9l942, p, 246, 11. 3 ff.
certain Avimuktajja made arrangements (most probably by 
depositing 'some money with the village ’assembly) to pur­
chase every day one pala of oil from the inhabitants of I 
the village of Angara for the maintenance of: a perpetual ;., 
lamp at the temple of the god’ Subhadrefsvara# ■ ICing ; 
Anantavarman Co^agafiga donated the village of , r ' .
D.evadhafmaferl to the lihgaraja temple at Bhubaneswar for
r
the maintenance of a perpetual lamp* According to. a 
Puri Inscription™ of the time of Oodagaftga three- pujlharis 
created a monetary endowment for the provision, of 200 1
measures of, oil every month for a lamp at the Markaj^-Obvara 
temple at Puri* ■> ; ' f..
Alms-houses (sattra or sattra-mandapa) were a 
common feature of - most of the, ancient Indian religious 
foundations, hence the maintenance of sattra was one of 
the objects of many endowments. Bor instance,., the 1 
Narasapaili Plates of. Hastivarman^ (c. 5.77• ).• mentions
that six halas of land and two houses (niveiaha), granted
taacc»B7j)csi'^B» , ! uiiijKt'minwjTamii. jJ» tsstms^ m ^
to the temple ofharayapa at the' village of Hohapawere 
made for several purposes includiiig the maintenance of 
sattra* The maintenance of sattra was one of the objects 
of the grant of the village of ’hrddhva^hgaf as recorded.; .
2l - - ’ -
in the Copper Plate of Lokavigr^aha of Orissa. . > . The. . h-y
1. Orissa Hist • • Res, Jour. 1, 1952,'.:ho * 2, p. 8,. XI, 2, ffi
2. E.I. XXXIII, 1959-1960, pp. 184-185, 11. 3 ff.
3» Ibid., XXIII, 1935-1936, pp. 65-66, 11. 9 ff. .. ■ : '
^•^ r==K5STT34/CR4-P * . - - ' ' • - '
4. Ibid., xxvill, 1949-1950»’p.. 331, 1, 13. \
Bhagalpur Plated of- Narayapapala mentions .-that' the king 
granted "the milage.';o-£dMaku$ika''to; the temple of Sira for 
several purposeb including the': maintenance of sattrae
* * *  "  v  • '  “ •. . ' , ‘ ,  e^iris: uj^ iiAMPJSg asvesss.’i
inhere are instances where donations were mad© 
not to • a particular, institution hut to certain indlvi- 
duals, attached to these :foundations* Hxuen-Tsang 
mentions that IdLng.pur^avarman of Hagadha (a contemporary 
' of y.b'ar§a)iassigned the reyenue. of ; 20 large, toms to 
support a .Buddhist monk'.named j.ayasena* ©hepsame monk 
was endowed.;, with the revenue of . another 80 large towns in 
Orissa’' hy the emperor Harfavardhana^ Har§a also 
offered; lOVOOO pieces of gold9p3QiOOO pieces of silver .
. (prohahlj .coins): and, 100 garments to HiuenT©sang<s^  • A 
land-measuring five tl&plras was ..granted hy the wife of 
kihgHanahhlta of Orissa (second half Of the seventh 
century A/D*) to an e has cvjpci (most prohahlj adaina monk)• 
©he tTahihhiga Inscription^ -(early thirteenth century) * 
.also, .recording ,a similar, donation^ mentions that the 
village of,Kotthaln was granted hy king Jayasena of 
Hagadhar ,td: /a/Buddhist monk named Wa&galasvamin*•
; . ©he manner; in, which the praoti.ce of making
donations; to individual monies, instead of to institutions.
originated7 is 'not 'clear* . As mentioned "above / neither the 
Buddhist Sa&gha nof the Jaiha monks--, were allowed, to 
accept o'r - to' own private property/ and the -■rejection of 
wealth was the very basis of the life of.the pavajitas#
But ,in the course of time, as a. result of humorous changes : 
that took place- in the life of1 these: two religious orders 
•-privates’-'-possession of property may have come into exis­
tence o V. perhaps ■ the donations made to individual 
brlhmanas;-who formed the Hindu priestly class also ;
■ influenced--- the’'-introducti-ph :of the1 practice of making 
donations to individual monks*
. ;©he making of endowments- to individuals as so-* 
elated; with religious foundations, was entirely a new 
development* as it was completely different from a donation
mad© in favour of a deity or to a community, of monks*
. . -V 1: - ■ h, ./■; t ./was .. .
-1/hen the 'endowment/fori-the/'enjoyment of an entire com- 
munity or was in the name/of a deity the priests or indi­
vidual monks had iio direct personal c3„aim over such 
• property/? v:It'.was to; he treated as the property of the 
' institution#-: . But a graiit made to an individual asso­
ciated with a .religious body, would .have become the pro­
perty: of. the person concerned# . ■.. .
It is .evident that, by the second half of the 
. sevpnth century. ,A#,D#, ownership of private property .-by 
; IndividualVBtt^^ in India had be come , a well
established practice# j-tsing gives a long account of 
- various-1types of/property which., were in the possession of 
, 'irdf v idual Buddhist: monks* in. describing the .arrangements 
to be made by the- bQngregat'ion ,-for the disposal of the
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property belonging to monks who had died, he mentions*
•The property [of the deceased] must 
be distributed in accordance with the 
law.* Any property remaining must be 
suitably divided'**. The following is 
the specifications Land, houses, 
shops, bedgear, woollen sheets and 
iron or copper implements, leather, 
bedding, shaving things, male and 
female.'servants, liquor, food, corn 
••••are to be made the property of 
the priests assembling from every 
quarter «•» Quadrupeds, elephants, 
horses, mules, asses for riding are 
to be offered to the royal household*
Bulls and sheep could not . be distri-. 
buted, but belong to the whole 
assembly* gold, silver, wrought or 
unwrought goods, .shells (cowree, 
kapardaka) and coins are to be divided 
into "iliree portions for the Buddha,
Dharma and the SaiSgha. * 1
Though it is not certain whether this statement 
applies equally to the monks of all sects and in every 
part of India, it. seems probable that this was the prac­
tice among some Buddhist monks, at least, of eastern India 
Where I-tsing'himself lived and travelled for some time. 
And-what is more important in this statement is the fact 
that it reveals what types of property Buddhist monies of 
’I-tsing's time could hold in their possession. At least 
some of them owned valuable assets such as land, cattle, 
elephants, shops and houses; and some of them even 
possessed male and female servants* In a latter part of
; • • • p
the above mentioned account, I-tsing " refers to documents 
relating to contracts and deeds .in the possession of the 
deceased monks* . This clearly indicates that at least
lo do Takakusu, .Record of Buddhist Re 1 Iglon, pp. 189-191 
2* Ibid. , p* .192* . • .
some monks had. much wider business i n t e r e s t s I t  is 
quite- probable that the annual distribution of excess 
vincome of .the--.Buddhist ‘monasteries-,in India, .a--practice
■' - - t - ' ' '■ ■' ' ' ■ O
preferred ;to.,by both Pa-hsien and I-1sing, also have 
encouraged,, the;; monk's, to o m  private property.- 
. . : ; ... ..Thel.mahy ’.donations which the religious insti­
tutions received came from people belonging to various 
strata and sections of society* ...The great majority of 
the grants came., from-the-kings and the other members of ,
: the. /ihpyalty^ w-The- village of Svetabalika was granted, by 
king Gopacandia of Bengal (second half of the sixth 
century A*D*) to. a Buddhist monastery , at Bodh-ipadraka#
King indravarman of-.the .G-'afiga dynasty of Orissa (end of 
the sixth century A«De) gave three:halas of land in.the 
villages’-of.-Haribha^a and Dantayaviguhti.Ctb. the deity- •
Rime&varabha'|i$araka at -Dantayavaguru.^ • \ From. the' Deo- 
Baranark Inscriptioiu we learn that, king hrvita Gupta II 
(first .half of the eighth .century A.B*) . donated the 
village of Varu^ika. to a temple of the Sun god . . 
:(Ta3?u^avasibhat^araka). According to --the : Pas chimb hag 
Copper Plate^vZing Sri Gandra'of Bengal (first half of the
■ l-'vdfbrhd further\&is cusslon on this subject see infra,
.PP*ni-ns: ' -
::2,*•.See••’infra-*. p;;jfTi
Jayarampur Gopper Plate of Gopacandra, Annual Report 
on Indian Bpxgraphy, 1964/19659 p* d-8* • -
4 0'•Santabommali-- Plates of Indravarman, ihl* 1XY, 1939-1940 
p p . 197-198* - -
;5'. 0 . I. IV III V p p . - 2 1 6 - 2 1 7 . ; . r .
■ *.-:gasrTf- ,»-,C-a'<S.'a!* ^4* ■ - " ' *** • • ‘ .
6*,:k*i*. m n f , 1968, pp* 301-3Q4* V '
tenth century' A* IV ) donated an area of land covering 
three .administrative divisions (yieayas) in the SrahaJ^a 
mandala, to nine - mathas .. King Anantavarman Godagafiga 
,;of: Orissa granted the village of BevadharmaSrl to god 
Krttivasas for; the maintenance of a perpetual lamp*
However, when compared with the large number of 
endowments made by the kings, a relatively small number 
of donations made by the other members of the royalty 
are ' available The Ashrafpur. -Goipper Plate‘S records 
the .transfer of-. several tracts of land measuring six
s and ten drohas to several Buddhist monasteries, 
a donation made ;byV the crown-prince Hajaraja, the son, of 
. kihg Devakhadga* y From the . Hasfcsesvara Tempie Insenption, 
dajptrc, :Orissa,.>rh learn.of a donation of a market 
(probably the market dues) placed by queen HadhavadevI,
-•v/if'el'of • ^ ubliakara•1-9 to a Siva temple* HahadevS Vljya 
•:'(.T-idyaQ,,' wife' of-.king Raigiabhanja*. donated the village of 
• Viharavacja • -in'-.•bheyfchinyali maadala to a temple of Siva,^
In the Bhlibhheswar-.-Ins cription of Pramadi, prince Pramadi 
the younger brother- of king AnantavarEian Co^agahga made a 
'monetary- endowment to a temple of the deity Kedarelvara
l> .Llhgaraja Temple Inscription .of Anantavarraan Go$aganga, 
Orissa Hist, Res. dour# I, 1952, no* 2, p. 8,
2. See Appendis:.
3. M.A.S.B. V, no. 1, 1905s pp. 90-91.
а. s.i. ;xarm, 1949-1950,, p. 193.
5; Patna Huseum Plate of EtanaPb.an.ja, xbid., XX, 1929-1930,
pp. 101-10A. '- ;
б. Ibid., XXX, 1953-1954, p. 9^ -«
_ 2^?it,.*si‘t:vCTsc;-r’snn . . w - ■ , •
for .the, maintenance/of a perpetual, lamp* An inscription 
of: the - time of Aniyaitfcahhlmal (c* 1200 A«13*•) ' mentions that 
SvapneSvaraV'th@' hrother-in«-iaxf of king Rajaraja, made 
several endowments to a temple of god Meghe&vara,
,v-; . There is'.evidence for a-' number of donations
'made.;by -various'royal officials’*• The mahapratihara 
Bhanudatta (0* ‘ '624 ‘3UD£)-' granted -the village of 
Kuvivuklriksilaka in "the .Utiaraavaldka visaya to the matha
. ' . • ‘ • . • - ' «r8ap»?E> _ *rw(1«a!Wslr»CL^ 3CW.*
' ' •' ■' «»- - - v ^  p
of: Haiinagabha^’taraka# According to the Bhaturiya 
•'Inscription^ of Ealyapala, one of his ministers (mantrin)
^  : w w . ‘ * ’ \ 't^ iaaSlK!S£aCX5WKMfc'*sWlsn4*
'.who./was also an .army. commander; (tantradhlkarin) named ■ 
XaSodasaV having, obtained the king's permission, granted 
the .village of Hadhusx^hva to a Siva temple, A • certain 
mahasandhivigrahika (minister of peace and war) named 
JayanStha, in the service of king Srldhlrapa Eat a of 
Samatata, donated a tract of land measuring four,'and 
half patakas to' a; Buddhist .'monastery#21*' The'-Alagum
' ‘ ’ “C- ' ' , • ' : ' ' S'
inscriptldn^ of Anantavarman' 0o$aga:6.ga mhntionsothfit a 
certain dlsapatl (provincial . administrator') named 
ICamandi made a donation consisting of a hala of land and 
a ..sum of 105 purlfflas to a matha- of Gartte^vara. at' Alagmama. 
The village of hrddhva^pfiga in. southern To sail was given
lo IE,I* > 1, 1.900-1901# -
21 The- Grant of Bhanudatta, ibid*, XXflU, p* 344*
1 ' • ‘ ' . - ' KStnkSlisCnWK^ SlCTSi P -
3 . Ibid., E,l» XXXIII, 1959--1960, pp.. 153-154.
4. JIailaa-Plate of SrSdhlra^a Bata, I.H.Q, XXIII, 1947, 
pp., 237-241, 11. 20 ff. , V
by .some royal officers , (ViniyuktaltaS), including, for f 
instance, the vaifevasika, vlgayapati and amsabphadbliogika, . 
•ton mntl.ia of Maninfeabhaffaraka. \ ' .
. The, number of.donations known to.have been made 
by those other than the members of royal families and h 
the royal officials,, is relatively’small, . In this - 
category can be. included certain . individuals associated 
with x'eligious institutions^ ,. For instance, a Buddhist 
monk named Yipixl.aSi^ xmitra, built a. temple of .T|ira at 
Somapura and offered it several:,donations;including a ■ / . 
valuable gold ornament*^ The Mundes var i 4B V\\r > inscrip-- : 
tipir mentions that a certain- kulapati (hebd of an edu­
cational institution) named Bhagujalapa,.having erected . 
a majha near a temple of:Tinltelvara, deposited 50 . . . 
drliaras with the temple for the. daily provision of rice
tsv'jrt&'svmte HMfcWrayataim • , ' ■ ”  - •• -
for votive offering and oil for/ a lamp* Accordingto/the
. ■ C V" u . - .-■‘.V. ' ;■■.■■■■ V: - .
Puri Inscription/;of the /time, of. Anantavarman; Oo^agafiga, ;
three pujaharis named Earl, :Vandau and Vasu deposited v
some unspecified amount of money with a financier ; ' ?
(Sregfrhin). called;Ilvahta for .the provision of 200 ?measures
of oil every month for a perpetual lamp at: the .temple of .;
Marklp^elvara;;; tin the BhnbanOswar , Inscription of the ;
l.E.l. XXVIII, 1949-1950, P. -331-, 11. 4 ff.- . Platb of
1'L.nin1^  « «ma . - • . • ; ■' . * * + - .  _ ’ K .•
. : Lokavxgraha*. ■ , r
2* Nalanda Inscription of • Vipula&rlmitra, ibi&;:v- XXI’i
;. 1931-1932,.p*/95, .11* 8 ff. ' , - ; ;
3. ibid*, IX, 1907-190.6, pp* 289-290,. 11* 3 ff. . -
4* For the interpretation of this term see supra, p. .91
5. a.i. XXXlIi:,. 1959-1960, pp. 04, 85, liv?.:#./ ■
6. Ibid., XXXV, 19,63-1964, p. 119, 11. 3 ff.
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time of Ra^araja (II72 A.D.), an ascetic (tapodhana) 
named Balalcaccb.otika deposited five gold madhas with a 
group of merchants for the maintenance of a perpetual 
lamp at the Lihgaran a temple, A brahmana who was an 
incense-burner (guggultn) at a temple of Gadadhara at 
Gaya, made an endowment of 50 kargapanas to feed the
resident brahmanas at a matha attached to the temple,“
p v w m t t i M M H N a l t m e D t  i t h i i  n n l , i  mi ■■ n  ^
There are a few donations made by people
belonging to other, social groups and engaged in other
occupations. . Though there are references to merchants
and financiers in. the inscriptions and literary sources,
only one inscription of the period under review records a
2
donation by merchants. The Sonepur Plate of 
Hahabhavagupta IX (Bolangir district, Orissa), reco.rd.s 
the donation by ascertain merchants' guild or a merchants' 
association Imown as the Kamalavahana vanik-st liana, the
village of Got^aikela to two temples of Vigpu and Aditya.
An inscription^ at Hahabodhi (end of the eighth 
century A,D.) mentions that a pex*son named KeSava who is 
desc.ribed as a son of a sculptor, constructed a lake at 
the cost of 5,000 dramas for the use of the Buddhist 
monks at. Mahabodhi. Prom the above discussion it is 
clear that the number of donations made by the members of 
the royal family and government officials was.considerably 
higher than that of the other groups. Particularly the
1, Gaya Inscription dated in the gatara’jya of Govindapala.
E.l. XXXV, 1965-0.964, p. 258, ll. 5 \
2. Ibid., XXY1II, 19d9*“195G, pp. 250-254, 11. 22-25*
5. S.K. Maity and R • It. Mukher01, Corpus of Bengal
Inscriptions, 1965, p. 112, 11. 2 ff.
kings could not only make lavish donations of money and 
land, hut they could al^o transfer the rights they enjoyed 
over, certain areas-; of land* .. ; ..
■ - The religteux, by virtue of the large amounts
of 'benefactions they received, were in turn, able to make 
; endowments to religious institutions* In the previous 
periods,, from the time of the Buddha and Mahavlra, the 
mercantile community was well known for their lavish 
donations to religious bodies. Curiously enough,. 
during the period .under review the contribution of the 
merchants seems to have been very limited. This becomes 
, the more striking if we take .into consideration the large 
number of endowments made by the mercantile community to 
religious institutions, during the Kgaharata K^atrapa- 
Satavahamperiod.^ It may be assumed that as a result
of the marked decline.in trade in the period under review*
■ the m^ercantile, community was not large enough or powerful 
enough to make significant contributions to pious 
activities. \ ■
Tlie endowments made for religious purposes were 
. considered to;: be; perpetual, and the. confiscation or with­
drawal of such property was condemned. Host of the 
inscriptions recording donations, to religious institutions 
or to brah.ma3j.as include.some conventional stanzas describing
' 1. See infra, pp. 14^ ~ 14&
2. For a discussion on this subject see J. Hettiarachchy, 
History of Btiddhism in Northern Deccan (unpublished
.  .1 . iw n r in<i. ■!if           i awph  1 -j * ■* J<IMWJii * w MQiWiuir.'i.Li.'LEJB-Tp.i     ;7 • .
Ih.D.* thesis, University of London), 19/5, pp* 155 ff *
the;merit, acquired by making and preserving pious do­
nations,1 and thefgreat sin that will come upon anyone - 
violating the rights of the donee. The inclusion of 
\such stanzas in- the inscriptions suggests'that there was 
a real anxietyyfelt by the donors lest their gifts might 
be made undone by some later generations - particularly 
future rulers, f
, However, there is some literary and ep I graphic
©vidence to suggest that the inviolability of the 
property of religious institutions was not always honoured
O  : - '
The Arthasastra,.-. which prescribes heavy punishment for
the theft of property of gods recommends, on the other 
recommends ,
!.hand:,/th.at -in replenishing-, the treasury kihgs should order 
■the d©vatadhyakga to bring-all temple property together 
in one place'and secretly appropriate them for the state, 
declaring at the same time that they were either looted, 
of burnt d o m , : ffen the prince in disfavour, is advised 
to appropriate temple property for strengthening his
■- ; , ; . . /  - r ' . - 7
resources in his:attempt to overthrow an unjust king.
.As- ‘R.P* Kangle^ has rightly poihted out,. thls attitude 
of .Kautilyd towards property of religious institutions is.- 
quite foreign :to-the tradition represented in the 
D h a r m a s a s f x ' a s ^
Hf T/M-i.MWMTuaairiTiirrrmifi ^ .  ■|| v. ■-|-TT»mp>i,iiiiiin.»iffi‘>w*ici»jW^M»i!.Hiiiriii * n i m i T n - T - l - l r i 'F flT n> vrvni«  wi;n i i'H rtuipi^ rifTrTnf— *i^ ii r.fiiu i> h ' in 'unium ¥ i» *  wiirTT'r~TTi~inrr— ...l i t n -ft!-
if Of. Copper Plate: of Bhavadeva of Devaparvata, l.A.S.B. 
Letters^ 3>951, p* 91, .11. 60 ff; Hindol Plate f
of Bubhakara, Jour.. Bihar Or. Res. Boc. XVI, 1930,
pp. 78-79, ,
2. irttoafiastra, 'V, 2V 37-38.
iwryiwiwwfii ii <’» 'i'ai ani'i
, , All though we have no clear cases of the with­
drawal or.confiscation of religious property from eastern 
India there is some, .evidence from othex* pax*ts of India to 
this effect* The .Rajataranglnl records at least two 
instances of the violation of the sanctity of the property 
of:.religious.-.institutions. King Harfa of Kashmir; 
plundered temples, in his kingdom to strengthen the state 
- treasury* > And king Sa&ltaravarman (c/ 833^892 A.D.) 
also deprived itemple.s/of their property In order to 
replenish his depleted:treasury*
From- south India and Sri Lanka,, too, we hear 
of a few-,cases-of the plunder of religious institutions 
of the confiscation of their property. In the protracted 
struggle between the Gojas and the Western Calukyas, the 
Goja army is said to have, plundered- temples and. murdered 
. bfahmanas. According to the Pali chronicles of Sri 
Lanka, monastic property was plundered by ICuhcanaga 
(c. 187-189 A.D.) and Dathopatissa (c* 659-650 A.D.), In 
.order to raise- funds in their bids to. capture the throne.
. Then .again, massive scale confiscation of monastic 
property is reported. In ,the reign of Vikkamabahu in early 
'twelfth . century A . D ,y  / >‘Mad Kalihga Magha who Invaded 
the island in 1256; A,p* is also ' said to have carried out/-.
1* Ran ataf a h g i n l VII f viQ86 * . . /
2* Ibid^,AV, I68"17Q<;-
5* K. hilakantha Sastri, The Colas, 1 1 9 5 5 ,  PP* 511 *
4* Culavefisa, 44y 131-34.$'/--.also' see E.A.L.H, Gunawardhana,
■ History, of the Buddhist Sahgha in Ceylon.: (unpublished 
, ,^e2rs 1 t^T^YLondo n)Tf9^5, PP •. 126 f f *
an/indiscriminate' campaign of spoliation of monastic 
property.^
As, there :are- only a few cases of withdrawal or 
confiscation of religions property,it seems likely that 
the inviolability of the property or religious establish­
ments was generally honoured. Therefore, the wealth 
accumulated, in religious institutions was relatively 
safe from the greed of the rulers. By virtue of this 
privileged position many religious foundations of the 
period had become lajor.centres for the concentration . 
of wealth, and they were, in most instances, the 
largest-property ownersof the area.
1. Of. A. Liyanagamage, The Decline of Polonh.aruva 
uhe Erse of Dambadeniya. 196B, pp.
and
CHAPTER I I I
■ - LANDED- PROPERTY
As seen in the preceding chapter, the religious 
establishments of eastern India, like their counterparts of 
other areas of: the subcontinent, came to control vast areas 
of land during the period under review. As the majority of 
endowments consisted of land-grants, landed property was by 
far the most important source o£ income of the religious 
institutions. In most instances, land was granted along with 
several kinds of immunities and privileges, and the donation 
was perpetual.
The authority to transfer various types of privileges 
and immunities was solely vested with the king limself.
Therefore, when a person other than the king desired to make 
a religious grant the usual procedure was to make a request 
to the ruler to get the land declared tax-free. Some in­
fluential persons who could approach the ruler himself made 
their requests personally. For instance, as recorded in the 
Kailan Copper Plate of king Bhavadeva of Devaparvata (second 
half of the eighth century A.D.), mahasamanta Nandadhara himself 
requested the king to make an endowment of a tract of land 
free of taxes, to a Buddhist monastery at Vendamati. But in 
most cases the usual procedure was to make the request to the
!. J.A.S.B. (Letters)s XVII, no.2, 1951, p.9*», 11. 53 ff.
king through a dob aka or an influential intermediary. From
the Khalimpur Plate1 of Dharmapala (c. 731-821 A.D.) we learn
that when mahasamarita N aray anavarman was desirous of making ,
a land grant to a, temple of Nannaarlyana, the request was made
A
through the crown-prince Tribhuvanapala.
In some instances, the donor had to make a payment 
to the state treasury in order to get the land he intedded to, 
donate free from taxes. According to the Bhaturiya Inscription 
of Rajyapala (c. 920-952 A.D.), one of the kingTs officials 
(tantradhikarin = army commander) named Ya^odasa, having built 
a temple for Siva, requested the king to grant the village of 
Madhusrava to this temple. The inscription does not provide 
. any details of the transfer, but mentions that the grant was 
made by the king after the tantradhikarin had paid an amount 
of one hundred puranas as nikara. It is not clear from the 
context what exactly, was meant by nikara. Monier Williams"^
takes it to mean a suitable gift or an amount which is legiti-
h - . .
mately payable, D.C. Sircar, editing the inscription,
translated it as an amount which is legitimately payable to
- 5
the king. Then, in a separate discussion on the creation of 
tax-free religious endowments, he pointed out that when a small 
amount of tax was fixed for a gift land, it was often designated 
by some term other than kara, such as trnodaka
etc. which may suggest that nikara is
!* I L I * *  iv* 1896-1897, pp.247-251, 11. 31 f f .
2. E.I. XXXIII, 1959-1960, pp.153-154, 11. 16-17-
3* Monier Williams, Sanskrit-English Diet. , s.v.
EoI* XXXXXX . 1959-1980 pp.152-153.
5. I.H.Q. XXXIV, 1958, pp.279-280.
6. Cf. J.H.A.S. XVIII, 1952, pp.4 f f .  and E.I. XXX, 1953-1954
pp. iT4^115T™
used in a similar sense in the Bhaturiya Inscription. From 
the present inscription it is apparent that nikara denotes 
the amount of one hundred purapas that was paid to the king. 
Therefore it may be assumed that Yasodasa had to make that 
payment in order to get his donation declared free from taxes 
and other burdens; and the payment was probably to compensate 
for the loss of revenue'suffered by the state as a consequence
f
of the religious endowment, !
In this connection it is relevant to examine whether j
all those who made such requests to the king had to make -j
similar payments to obtain his consent. In certain cases 
where the king announced the proclamation of a tax-free holding j
at the request of someone else it is also mentioned that one- j
sixth of the merit arising from the donation will accrue to 
the king. This one-sixth seems to have been the normal
share of income due to the state for land. According to
2 'Kautilya, when Manu was elected the first king, he was allotted
one-sixth of the grain grown. The Manusmrti also prescribes
one-sixth of the crop as the king's share. As the king lost
this share whenever some land was made tax-free, he would,
in theory, be entitled to enjoy one-sixth of the merit arising
from the endoxwient.
However, the fact that the king is entitled to one-
sixth of the merit is not mentioned in a large number of
religious land grants made by the kings at the request of
n . . .someone else. D.C. Sircar is of the opinion that some of
these grants, though containing no reference to the making of
1. Of. Mallasarul Copper Plate of Gopacandra, E.I. XXIII, 
1935-1936, „p.l6o, l.ll
2. Arthasistra. I, 13, 5-7*
3. Manu, VII, 30 also see Hindu Rev. System, pp. 25 ff.
<i. EjJC. XXXIII, 1959-1960, p.50.
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payments3 were actually based on transactions involving the 
sale of land. In support of this argument he cites the Na- 
landa Copper Plate of Devapala, according to which king Deva­
pala granted five villages as a tax-free holding to a monastery 
at Nalanda at the request of Balaputradeva, king of Suvarnabhum:?. 
Sircar argues that the five villages were apparently pur­
chased by Balaputra from Devapala, as otherwise the whole of 
the religious merit accruing from the making of the donation 
would go to Devapala and nothing at all to Balaputra. He 
further writes: 'This was no doubt an undesirable position
for the king of Sumatra, if he really purchased the villages 
as he ho doubt did, five-sixth of the merit would be his and
2only one-sixth would go to Devapala according to convention1.
This mere supposition from which he attempts to draw conclu­
sions, is in no way supported by the contents of the inscrip­
tion. The record does not say that the donation was for the 
increase of religious merit of the king of SuvarnabhuM; 
instead it states very clearly that king Devapala donated 
the villages in question 'for the increase of the spiritual 
glory of his parents and himself1 (m ay a matapitror=atmana£=ca 
punya-ya&o-'bhivyddhaye).  ^ If Devapala received any payment
for making the tax-free holding, theoretically, he would not 
be entitled to any merit accruing from the endowment. Thus 
it is quite clear that it was not Balaputra*s intention to 
acquire merit by making a donation of villages, but to ensure 
a permanent source of income for the maintenance of the 
buildings and provisions for the inmates of the monastery he
!. Ibid. XVII, 1923-1924, pp.321-122, 11.35 ff.
2. EjjjC. XXXIII, 1959”1960, p.50.
3. Ibid. XVII, 192 3-1924, p.322, 11.37-38.
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erected. He had already performed an act of merit by con- 
structing the monastery. Therefore there could be no question 
of a financial transaction in the grant recorded in tha 
Nalanda Copper Plate.
There is no positive evidence, however, to suppose 
that the donees of all the religious endowments had to make 
payments to the state treasury in order to obtain kingT s 
sanction to get the land tax-free. Members of the royal family 
and some influential royal officials who enjoyed tax-free 
land holdings, would no doubt have got their religious grants 
declared tax-free, without making a payment to the state.
As far as the theoretical position regarding tax-free religious 
endowments concerned, the king would not acquire any 
merit if he received payment Ibr the donation.
There were certain general procedures to be followed 
in the issuing of land grants, and some ceremonies to be ob­
served before a donation was completed. The contents of 
the grants were to be communicated to various royal officials, 
village elders, to the brahmapas as well as to the cultivators 
and other inhabitants of the village.^ The address to the 
royal officials and to the villagers was an essential part
of a grant because, on one hand, it ensured that no injustice
via.s suffered by the villagers as a consequence of the transac­
tion, on the other hand, the text of the grant was the official 
announcement of the endowment; and the villagers had to be 
informed of any changes concerning the authority over the 
villages. Moreover,the royal officials were required to see 
that no injustice or disturbance would be caused to the donees
1. Cf. Khalimpur Inscription of Dharmapala, E.I. IV, 1896-1897, 
pp.247-251, 11* 30 ff. Bhagalpur Copper-Flate of Narayana- 
p&la, Ind. Ant. XV, 1886, pp.305 ff. 11* 27 ff. Hindol *
Plate of Subhakara, Jour. Bihar. Res. Soc. XVI, 1930, pp.
69 ff. 11. 15 ff*
in their enjoyment of the grant. Also, they had to ensure 
that the grant was enjoyed by the donees in accordance with 
the conditions laid down in the document. Accordingly * the 
grant was not only the royal announcement of the endowment but 
also 1 an official order decreed upon the government officials 
and the villagers concerned.
As the donation of villages together with immunities 
and privileges had been a well established practice by the 
period under reviews in most cases these privileges are expli­
citly mentioned and some of the terms are reiterated in an al­
most uniform manner in inscriptions of all the regions under 
consideration. Because of the stereotyped nature of the ex­
pressions relating to the privileges and immunities in these 
inscriptions it is difficult to examine how far the land tenure 
and the rights of the beneficiaries of different regions varied 
from each other and in different periods. Hence, any study of 
these immunities and privileges is bound to be limited to a 
general discussion.
It is from th@ tun© of fch© P^lss thEit this oustoiiicipy 
set of expressions became a very common feature of the land” 
grants of eastern India. The Khalimpur Plate 1 of Dharmapala 
stipulates that four villages were granted to a temple of 
Nannanarayana, each with all their areas up to the boundaries,
exempt from all molestation and in accordance with the rule
—  —  ~  2 —  of bhumicchidra. In the Nalanda Copper Plate of Devapala,
1. E.I. IV, 1896-1897* p.243 1. 53. svasima-paryantab s-odde&ab 
sada§apac£rab a-kiflcit-pragrShyab parifiFba^iarWa-pl^b ~ 
bhlmi c chi dr a- ny Ey ena candr— arkaK|JtT::¥amakMa$rr™™™^™^™"
1 I'mLi—t-uuTyWrafT I Tl i i'i Huu.nli . hi i, ihWth •» . n n •*> ' t'l"'*" i*i^i mr "■*' ■ " r* • 11 • i|n '< • t i'iIi |fir ‘ j •fait-fntn-itrr7''i*i"SttTTri~i^|»^l'i|iw^ |‘ ‘I 111 it1" f ■ i n 111 up >p wiiwiiiii mini m in.
2, E.I, XVII, 192-1924, pp,32-322, 11.34-36. sva-simi-trna-
■.*..  "■* ^  ^  m  i i.imi»i»ft,i «....... .................
yUti-gocaraparyantab sa-talah s-odde&ah s-Emra-madhukab sa- 
jala-sthalSh s-opankarafo sa-da&cLpar Edhah sa-cauroddharapah 
panhrta-sarvva-pid^h a-cEta-bhata-praveslg. a-ki^it^pmgrSfe
five villages were granted to a monastery at Nalanda, up to 
their boundaries, together with grass and pasture land, low 
lands and high lands, with mango and madhuka trees, with 
their water and dry lands, uparikara, degaparadha9 caurod- 
dharana. free from all” molestation, exempt from the entry of 
the catas and thatass having taken nothing (from the donees), 
with all kinds of revenue due to the royal household, accord­
ing to the law of bhumicchidra to last as long as the Moon, 
the Sun and the Earth endure.. This iset of expressions is 
found, sometimes with slight changes or with some additions* 
in most of the land grants of all areas of ©astern India. 
These terms have been discussed by various scholars who 
have proposed different interpretations for them. Yet, as 
most of these interpretations are not very convincing or 
satisfactory, a fresh examination of these terms is essential 
for the proper understanding of the land system and the 
rights of the religious institutions over the land under 
their control,
1N.G. Majumdar translated the term parihyta-sarva- 
pidab as ’exempt from all kinds of forced labour’. It is
quite possible that compulsory labour or visti was one of the
forms of oppression, but the term refers quite clearly to all
kinds of oppression, not to one particular type of it.
Kielhorn takes parihrta-sarva-pibah to mean ’free from all
1. N.G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, III, 1929, III, 
p.2*1 and p.66.
2. A better translation of the term vi§yi vmld be compulsory 
labour. For a discussion also seeTTnTra, p.
molestation and oppression,’ Although this term is frequently 
mentioned in the land grants of Eastern India it offers little 
help for a proper understanding of its real meaning. However, 
some Assamese land grants throw some valuable light on this 
problem. The Nowgong Copper Plate of Balavarman III of Assam, 
forbids the entry of such persons as princes, queens, rapakas, 
rS.javallabhas, grand or aged ladies (probably of the king’s 
harem), those in charge of the fastening of elephants and 
boats, those responsible for pitching royal camps and other 
royal officials like cauroddharapika,» dapdapag&ka and 
auparikara to the donated village.
Some other grants of Assam are more precise on this 
point and provide detailed information on various kinds of
interference the villagers had been forced to tolerate. The
2 3 4 5Bargaon, Gauhati, Gaukuchi and Subhankarapataka inscrip”
tions mention that land was granted free from all obligations
connected with the fastening of elephants and boats, the
realization of uparikara  ^and cauroddharapa  ^as well as the
1. J.A.S.B. LXVI, 1897, pp.291-292, third plate 11. 1-2, 
rainF^raiaputra-rapaka-rajavallabha-mahallaka-prodhika- 
hastib andhika-nankSbandhika-cauroddharapika-dapdika- 
dapdapagika-auparikara..........adyupadrava-karipam=
apraves¥. "
2. J.A.S.B. LXVI, pt.l 1897, pp.99 ff. 11. 57"58.
3. Ibid., pp.113 ff, plate 2, 11. 10-11.
4. Kamarupa-gasanavali, pp.130 ff. 11. 39^41.
5. Ibid., pp.146 ff., 11. 36-38.
6. See infra9 p. i2>£.
7. See infra, p. I3£>
pasturing of horses, camels, buffaloes and sheep. Most 
probably when members of the royal family and royal officials 
were touring the country they fastened their beasts of burden 
and boats and pitched their camps anywhere they liked.
They presumably, had to be fed and lodged by the villagers.
Such practices no doubt often caused considerable hardship 
to the villagers.
The term acata-bhata-prave^ab indicates that the
granted land was forbidden to all those called cata and bhata.
1 ,? 
Monier Williams translates cata as a 'rogue1. B^haspati
mentions this term in the description of theives. In a
m  ^ # ^ 3  ”commentary on Yajnavalkya, VijnSneSvara explains that cata
means a prataraka or a cheat who derpived others of their 
property by taking them into confidence. According to the 
Hargaearita  ^the catas were notorious for their criminal 
acts or misdeeds (aparadha). However, it is very unlikely 
that the catas were mere rogues or thieves as such, for they 
are mentioned in the records along with royal officials.
They might well have been a kind of tax-farmers who obtained 
from the king the right to collect certain taxes in a semi-offi­
cial capacity. Unfortunately our sources are of little help 
in determining the exact position of the catas in relation 
to the village administration. Nonetheless, it is clear that 
all the above authorities are unanimous on the point that the 
catas were a group of people who caused much hardship to 
villagers and were notorious for their misconduct.
1. Sanskrit-English Dictionary (1889), p.391*
2. Quoted in the vlramitrodya, VII (Vyavaharapraka&a), 
Chowkhamba Sanskrit series, Benares, 1929 9 p.332.
Mitaksara on Yajnavalkya, 1. 335.
4. Hargaearita, ( trans.) p.212.
The word bhafra normally means a ? soldier1, but
B.C. Sircar3 on the basis of two Orissan inscriptions, trans-
2lates it as * combatant chiefs8, The Balijhari Inscription 
of Udyotake&ari says that king Yayati MahaSivagupta of Kosala 
liberated thelistras of Kosala and Utkala which had been
I I I ,1
seized by certain bhatas. The Bhubaneswar Inscription of
X
Udyotake&rai, too, refers to some bhatas who devastated the 
whole ristra of Kosala, after the death of the SomavaMi king 
Dharmaratha (first half of the eleventh century), It should 
be noted, however, that bhata in the context of these inscrip­
tions may mean either combatant chiefs or soldiers in general. 
The Hargacarita  ^mentions that bhatas, while marching through 
villages, even in the company of their king, often damaged the 
ripe crops of the peasants. Hence, it is evident that the 
behaviour of both citas and bhatas caused much inconvenience 
and suffering to villagers, Therefore the kings, when making 
donations, were strict in preventing the catas and bhatas 
from entering such land in order to enable the donees to 
enjoy their demesne free from outside interference.
The interpretation of the term bhumicchidranyaya
■*- m~r      i*i mi**— in—i— r~  — iiim*r •ft" [-111111*1 n m
has been a matter of much discussion among scholars writing 
on the land system of early medieval India, A literal 
translation of the term would be 8the rule of holes in the
earth1. R.G.Bhandarkar, taking into consideration this
1. Orissa Hist. Res. Journal, I, 1952, p.292.
2. I.H.Q. XXII, 19^ 6, p.300, and Jour. Bihar. Or. Res. Soc.
XVII, 1931s pp.15 ff.
3* J.A.S.Bo (letters), XIII, pp.63 ff.
4. Hargacarita9 (tr.) pp. 181-182.
literal meaning, thought that 1 a grant is to last long as j
the Sun, the Moon etc. , shall endure on the principle of |
bhum!echidna that is, as holes in the earth are filled up |
in time and so unchanged, so a grant should survive all 
revolutions etc., and last unchanged for ever1. G, BUhler, j
elaborating Bhandarkar*s interpretation, argued that bhumicchidra 
means 1 the reasoning from the familiar instance of the ground i 
and the clefts therein, or the inference that the whole in­
cludes the parts, just as a piece of land includes the 
various clefts therein. If it is stated in grants that a 
village or ihe like is given bhumicehidranyayana9 it means 
simply that it is made over with all its appurtenances, produce, 'i 
rights etc.1 . Both these interpretations are purely con­
jectural and are not based on any positive evidence. Besides-, 
if Bhandarkarfs interpretation is accepted, one has to under­
stand that this term was used in the grants to indicate that 
they were perpetual. Then it is difficult to understand why 
these grants also have a phrase mentioning that they shall 
last as long as the Moon, the Sun and the Earth endure.
In this connexion it may be noted that the Artha-
'&astra contains a chapter entitled b h umi c ch i dravi dh an ama which
. ■ . p
deals mainly with non-agricultural land. Though Shamasastry,
who first edited the text, read this term as bhumicchldravi-
dhanam, Kangle, following a manuscript found in Patna, thinks
1. Ibid., IV, 1875, p.106.
2. R. Shamasastry, (ed.) Artha&astra, II, 2.
3. R.P. Kangle (ed. & tr.) The Kautiliya Artha&astra, Bombay, 
1972, vol.11, p.59* However, it may be noted here that both 
bhttmi cchidravidhananySya and bhumicchidrapidhananySya are 
found“Tn the inscriptions of the period under consideration.
Cf. B. Misra, Orissa Under Bhauma Kings, pp. 1^ ff9 11.
24-25, E.I. XXIX, 1951-1952, pp.120 ff, 1.28, ibid., XXIV, 
1937-195B7p.l9, 1* 12. .
where apidhana gives the meaning of covering. In this 
chapter Kau^ilya enjoins that the king should allot the land 
that is unsuitable for agriculture9 as pasture for cattle or 
grant it to brlhmapas for soma plantation and for the study 
of the Vedas.1 Thus it is clear from Kautilya’s clarification 
that bhumicchidra larid was uncultivated waste land. The
v p —Taxjayanti also gives a similar meaning to bhumicchidra when 
it says that bhumicchidra lands are those unfit for cultiva­
tion (bhumigcidraifrkr^f-ayogya)» L.D., Barnet accepting the
interpretations of Yadava and Kautilya, concluded that 
bhumicehidranyaya means the condition under which peasants 
were allowed to settle on wild land, though the king reserved 
the right to eject the grantee. But it is very unlikely 
that in the case of the grants of the period under review, 
the kings retained the right to eject the donee, for these 
are very emphatic on tie point that the grants were perpetual 
and that the donees should not be deprived of enjoying the 
grant.
DoC, Sircar^ also, taking into consideration the 
explanations given in the Artha&astra and in the Valjayanti 
translates bhumicehidranyaya as ’the maxim of the waste land1 
and further explains that a person bringing such land under 
cultivation mas entitled to enjoy it without paying taxes.
He goes on to say that chidra was also understood in the sense
1. Kangle, op.cit., p. 59 3 II, 2, 1.
2. Vaijayanti, 1, 227.
3- E.I* II, 1894-1895, p.353.
4. D.C. Sircar, Landlordism and Tenancy. p.5.
of a ’hole* «» 1 am opening1 or 'a gap', and therefore the same 
principle is mentioned in some cases as bhumicchidrapidhananyaya, 
5the maxim of covering up bhumicchidra'. Since a plot of
*     I mu
waste land could be regarded as a gap in the cultivated 
area and the reclamation of such land might be technically 
known as 'covering up the gap'. Thus in his opinion both 
bhumic chi drany ay a and bhumicchidrapidhananyaya were used to 
indicate the same rule.
If the explanation given in the Artha&astra is 
accepted, as has been done by Sircar, bhumicchidra land has 
to be considered land that is not taxable, because it does 
not produce a reasonable income. It is also important that 
Yadavapraka&a, too, defined this type of land as unsuitable 
for cultivation (kygy-ayogya). The Kamauli Plate of 
Vaidyadeva of Assam (first half of the twelfth century A.D.), 
also throws some light on this problem. It says that no tax 
should be levied from bhumicchidra land (bhumicchidran-ca- 
aklncit-kara-grahyam).  ^ This reference clearly shows that the 
original idea found in the Artha&istra, viz. that waste land 
should not be taxec| was still prevalent as late as the twelfth 
century.
Prom the foregoing discussion it would have become 
clear that all the above mentioned scholars who attempted to 
explain the bhumicehidranyaya agree, on one way or another, 
on the point that bhumicchidra land was waste land unsuitable 
for agriculture. Yet they failed to notice that all the lands 
that were granted according to the bh umi c chi drany ay a a in the 
period under consideration, were productive. For instance, 
the Bhagalpur Plate of Narayapapala, which records the
donation of the village of Makutika according to bhumiechidra-
nyaya. mentions that the village had grass and pasture land
(trnayuti-gocara), plain land and mango and madhuka trees.
The inscription further informs us that to which uparikara,
datlaparidha and cauroddharapa and all kinds of revenue the
king was entitled were also transferred along with the village.
The Vajrayogini Plates’*" of Samalavarman (twelfth century A.D.),
which records the donation of some land (probably a village)
according to bhumicchidranyaya, also mention that in addition
to various taxes and other revenue, (rights over) coconut,
arecanut and panasa trees were transferred to the donee. Thus
it is clear that these lands , though they were granted accord-
under
ing to the bhumicchidranyaya» had already been/cultivation, 
by the time of their donation. Hence, the theory that it was 
uncultivable waste land ife not acceptable.
At this stage it is worth mentioning that U.N.Ghoshal 
though not discussing b humi c chidranyay a in detail, thought 
that * it implied the grant of full right of ownership such 
as would be acquired by a person making fallow land cultivable 
for the first time1. Although it is not certain that those 
who brought uncultivated land under the plough for the first 
time9 would acquire ?full rights of ownership? or, if not, 
what particular rights they were entitled to, it may be 
assumed that the bhumicchidranyaya was made use of when 
cultivated land was being donated, because certain privileges 
and rights could be made over only under the provisions of 
this rule.
Apart from pasture grounds s low and high lands, dry 
and habitable lands, some grants mention different other 
natural resources which were placed at the disposal of the 
donees. The Katra (North Bihar) grant1 of Jiva Gupta (first 
half of the eighth century A.D.) mentions that three villages 
were granted together with their salt and metal mines (sa-loha- 
lavan~al<&rah). Even today Bihar is well known for its metal 
mines, and this was no doubt an important source of income.
Salt was a valuable commodity in the ancient world and, parti­
cularly in areas far from the sea, salt mines would have 
been of immense importance. Some other grants include rights 
over nidhi and upanidhi.2 It is not quite clear from the in­
scriptions what was precisely meant by these two terms. Some 
scholars^ have taken nidhi to mean treasure troves, and upanidhi
as deposits or accumulations on the soil. This may be taken
4to mean hidden treasures and deposits as well. Hence, it may 
be argued that various kinds of valuable deposits, including 
salt and metal mines, were meant by nidhi and upanidhi.
Perhaps the most important right the donees of the 
land grants enj oyed was that to receive different types of 
taxes and other dues from the villagers. Various scholars 
have brought foreward different interpretations for these fiscal 
terms and for most of the terms there are no agreed interpre­
tations . Even the validity of some non-controversial inter­
pretations , too, may be questioned on the ground of possible 
regional variations in their meanings.
1. E .I„ XXXV, 1963-1964, p. 129, 1.12.
2. Sonepur Plate of Mhhlbhavagupta Janamejaya, E.I. XXIII, 
1935-1936, p.251, 1. 16.
3. D.C. Sircar, Landlordism and Tenancy, p.52.
4. M. Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary (1899) p.164 and 
p.481. — -- — — — — —
Several land grants from Bihar and Bengal stipulate 
that the donees were entitled to bhaga-bhoga-kara-hiranya
ihilirv.i Mi/ <. rnwrB«TVT^ gcv^ fciaj' i. — aj i/,Mirn-iri-^jA«&iateEtegKg->n»Mffr>jrTlij?1*«r ■mi.
from the donated villages,,'*' Scholars like Kielhorn and 
U.N, Ghoshal considered this as a single term and thus inter-
ppreted as the king7s share in the produce of land. But A.S. 
Altekar^ preferred to take it as a compound of different 
terms and explained bhagakara as land tax and bhogakara as 
various other minor taxes which were paid in kind to the king, 
but in practice enjoyed by the local royal officials. A.N. 
Bose** also takes bhaga and bhoga as two different terms and ,
interprets bhaga as the king*s share in grain and bhoga as 
the same as bali in early times » Yet s in some early inscrip­
tions bali and bhaga have been used to denote two different
5taxes. The Rummindei Pillar Inscription of ASoka mentions 
that , having visited Lumbinlgrama (the place where the Buddha 
was born), the king declared the village free from the payment 
of b a l i and reduced bhaga to one-eighth (ub alike lcate at ha- 
ca). The Junagadh Inscription of Rudradaman also
makes a clear distinction between bali and bhaga by mentioning 
the two terms separately. However, the later Indian inscrip-
7tions do not mention the term bali. According to D.C. Sircars‘ 
the gradual disappearance of this term from the later inscrip­
tions can only be explained by assuming that bhoga came into 
use in place of bali. Hence, he proposes to take bhaga. as the
1. Bhagalpur Plate of Narayanapila, Ind. Ant. XV, 1886. p.306,
V  *» ** • \  *  turn. ■,■!!< itiiiii.i.'iMimi m‘■■im n-fin * t*  *. **1. 42. E.I. XVII, 1923-1924, p.322, 1 ^ 2 .
2. E.I. XVIIs 1923^1924, p.16 and Hindu Rev. Syst. p,2l4»
3. Altekar, Rashtrakutas and their timesa pp.214-216.
4. Social and Rural Economy of Northern India, Calcutta, 1942, 
vol.I, pp.121.
5. Select Inscriptions 9 1965 9 p.67* 11. 4-5.
6. Ibid., p.l79s 1. 14 yathavat praptair bali-^ulka-
7. Landlordism and Tenancya p.15.
usual royal share in produce and bhoga as the periodical 
offerings such as fruit , flowers, firewood and the like,
I :
The Artha&astra also makes a distinction between 
bhaga and bali when it speaks of sgaflbhaga and balikara. Appa­
rently in this instance , bhaga meant the king9 s share in 
produce generally ? but not always * amounting to one-sixth.
Agains the Arthagistra uses the word bhaga to signify the
„ p
meanings share or tax as in compounds such as lavapabhaga
— 3(share in salt or salt-tax) and udakabhaga (share in water 
or water-tax). Evidently therefore, in these places, the j
ArthaSastra uses the word bhaga in its general meaning of . ;
share or tax, which could be specified by the addition of 
another word.
One important problem., however, is to decide whether 
any interpretation given to these terms in the early sources 
can be used to explain those found in later inscriptions. j
This poses special problems when the meanings given in some ■
i
contemporary lexicons are considered. Both the Amarakoga 
and the Vaijayantiko&a explain bali, bhaga and kara as 
common terms for land-tax. Further, in some land grants both
and bhoga are completely dropped and only kara is mentioned
together with hirapya. This apparently means that kara 
was used to signify the land-tax in general. Yet it does ntofc 
explain the precise implications of the entire compound of 
bhagabhogakarahirapya. In this case, both bhaga and bhoga 
are used along with kara, and therefore it cannot be explained 
as merely land-tax. Hence a further explanation is required.
Artha&astra, H , 6, 3 and II3 15* 5.
2. Ibid,5 II, 12, 28,
3. Ibid., II, 12, 27.
4. Amarakoga, 8, 28.
5* Vai.i ay anti , 3S 7* 89 (p. 107).
6. Ramganj Copper Plate of Isvaragho^a, Ins. Beng. Ill, pp.149-
157* v.5* 1. 27.
In the Manudharma&astra,^  kara has sometimes been . j
I
used to indicate tax in general, but various commentators on j
the work have suggested different interpretations for it. j
Medhatithi interprets it as a gift of commodities such as j
fruit, grain etc.3 while Nlrayana takes it to mean the land- I
tax paid in money. Kulluka and Raghavananda explain it as •
2
'monthly taxes or taxes paid in certain months by the villagers1.; 
From these references it is clear that authorities of later 
times were not unanimous on the meaning of kara. This , in 
turn, implies that though kara meant tax in general, it could 
also have been used at different times and in different areas 
to signify various types of taxes, Perhaps in some of the 
inscriptions it was used to denote a land-tax, and sometimes 
the usual grain-share of the king. But when it was used in 
the compound bhagabhogakarahirapya3 kara,. presumably, indicated 
a periodical tax collected in addition to the grain-share.
The term hiranya which is usually found along with
- 3bhagabhoga, literally means 'gold', 'cash’ or 'wealth1.
Kielh.orn,^ accepting this general meaning translated hiranya .
as a payment in money. Beni Prasad, however, took it as a
tax on gold mines. But it is very unlikely that there were
so many gold mines in ancient or medieval India; therefore
it is highly improbably that hiranya was a tax levied on gold
mines. N.C. Bandyopadhyaya held that hiranya was a tax on hoards
7or on capital or an annual income. Yet, U.N. Ghoshal, '
1. 'Manu, VIII, 307.
2. The, Laws of Manu,,S.B.E. XXV, p.307* note on 307.
3. M. Williams,- Sanskrit-Engiish Dictionary (1889) p.1299.
4. E^I. VII,‘1902-19.03, p.61.: :
5. Beni Prasad, State in Ancient India, Allahabad, 1928, p.302.
6. N.C. Bandyopadhyaya, Economic life and Progress in Ancient 
India, 1945, vol.I, pp.139-T46.
7. Hindu Rev. Syst. pp. 61-62.
rejecting this supposition, argues that it is 'extremely 
improbable for a state like that contemplated in the Smrtis 
to draw parts of its normal revenue from gold, whether we 
understand by it a tax on the accumulated hoards of metal 
or a tax on the income estimated in gold currency*. He 
further mentions that, though most of the land revenue was 
assessed in kind, there were certain other classes of crops 
which were always assessed in cash on the ground that it was 
very difficult to divide them into shares. Therefore, Ghoshal 
believes that, hiranya was a tax which was levied on certain 
special kinds of crops as distinguished from the tax in kind 
which was charged upon, the ordinary crops.
When turning to inscriptions, it is striking that
the entire compound bhagabhogakarahiranya sometimes appears
- 1 with slight changes, such as rajabhogakarahirapya; and in
certain cases a completely new term takes its place. For
2 -example, the ICatra Plate of Jiva Gupta (first half of the 
eighth century A.D,) has the expression s amas t a-raj ap rat y ay a 
in place of bhagabhogakarahiranya of other inscriptions. The 
new term samasta-rajapratyaya apparently means all kinds of 
revenue due to the king and rajabhoga also has a similar 
meaning. Hence, it may be assumed that, although these terms 
might have denoted some particular taxes, they were sometimes 
used in a conventional manner so as to indicate the usual 
grain-share and other taxes which were payable to the state.
1. Vajrayogini Plate of Samalavarman (early twelfth century 
A.D.)P E.I. XXX, p. 263s 1* 6.
2, Ibid. , XXXV, 1963-1964, p. 129, H- 12-13.
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- 1In the Khalimpur Plate of Dharmapalag the term 
pindaka appears in the place where the expression 
bhagabhogakarahirapya in other inscriptions occurs. The 
inscriptionj recording the king’s order mentions that the 
villagers should pay all the customary dues such as kara
and pipdaka (samucita-kara~pip$akadi-sarvva~pratyaya) to the
- . pdonees3 i.e. the temple of Nannanarayapa. Kielhorn who edited
the inscription* identified pindaka with bhagabhogakara of
-z.
other inscriptions. U.N. Ghoshal compares it with pipdalcara
i|
ln the Arthadastra and draws attention to the interpretation 
provided to it by Bhat^asvamin. According to Bha^^asvamin^ 
pipdakara was a tax received from village as a whole.
Accepting this interpretation* Ghoshal thinks that pipdakara 
stands for hirapya in other inscriptions. The Madhuban 
Copper Plate of Har§avardhana* also mentions pinda , but 
in a slightly different form, it declares that the donee of 
the grant is entitled to the pinda collected from the visaya 
(visayad uddhrta~pipd&).^  If pipda can be identified with 
pipdakara* it would follow that visayad uddhrta-pipda in the 
Madhuban Copper Plate indicates a tax collected from the 
vigaya as a whole. A large number of post-Pala grants - some 
grants of the Senas in particular - testify to the prevalence 
of the practice of assessing the annual revenue of villages 
in terms of cash. It is noteworthy that pipdaka can also
1. E.I. IV* 1896~1$9&* p.250* 1. 55*
2. Ibid.* p.259* f°n. 7®
3. Hindu Rev. Syst. pp. 244-245-
Arthagastra* II* 15* 3®
5. Ibid. (Shamasastry*s tr.) p.140* f.n.3* and also see ibid.
Kangle’s tr.) II* p.122* note on II* 15* 3.
6. E.JE. I* 1892* p.73* 1. 11.
be translated as ‘lump-sum tax’ * If it could be taken 
ad. the same as pindakara of the Arthasastra, it may be ; 
explained as an .assessed/ annual income collected'from 
Tillages or from . vigaya,as a:whole, oTer and above the 
other taxes.,. ./;■. J\ -
Hpaf tkara. ,1s a very com'on reveaue term found 
in 'the land grants of this period and also:those of the : 
Gupta period. It .sometimes' occurs along with another : 
revenue, term, known as udranga. Fleet equated 
. uparikara with , the Marathi word- up art or upri , and on this 
basis gave the ‘interpreta-feions 'rA tax levied on - culti­
vators. who had no proprietary rights on the soil1.
G* Bhhlep^ believed that udrahga was connected with
u&dhara which is explained in the Sasvatakosa as.the share
-1-   —   *■—  - ‘
V' ■ • . ' \ • . t\of produce Collected usually for the king. tT.H. Ghoshal,
on the other hand* elaborating BUhler* s explanation,
, mentions tkat: in Marathi - udhr means * in gross ’ and accor­
dingly, udhar tjamlbandhi has the meaning; ‘Assessing the g 
total revenue of a village upon the chief proprietor, 
leaving it to him to distribute the proportion*. On 
this basis he thinks that udranga was a tax imposed upon . - 
permanent tenants.,. Ghoshal,'? accepting Fleet’s equation :
  «■>■!"■■ W .  J " iIi.W..................................... .........■H i ^ rh. i ^ r       „„ m,, ... . ■ i.i ! i... ^
1 * Gf * Deo-Barnark Inscription o f llvita Gupta, 0.1.1,
III, p. 21?* 1« 19. —
2, Ibid., p. 93, f.n. I.
5* Ind.Ant. Ill* pv 189, f.n. 39* "
4. Hindu Hev,. ^ yst. p. 210.
o£-■ ‘gpaglfeara'-wltli the -Marathi word upr 1» explains it as ■
a tax on--, cultivators not originally belonging to a 
village, "but residing .Amd .oeoupying land in'it, -either -
■ -upon a' lease - for a fixed period -or at .the pleasure- .of' -
'the proprietor! ■" - -/' . ‘ .
i ■” \ ■ • . - . *
. A#S*' Altekar-' has attempted to equate ndrahga
and ^parifeayh,-• with hhlgakara and bhegakara mentioned -in-
. the land 'graptts of, western India# ; But these equatioBs
■do;, not- seem convincing* for* there' are.'instances where'..
- bhaga- and bhoga are mentioned. side by side with- uparikara
 ^ - - ' - 1 ' ’ ’V* •’ - *3- *' ' ' ' ^
and ndra%a' in the, - same , inscription»—  /Ii&lXanjji Gopal^ y 
.thinks that - udrahga and -uparikara may be. equated with...
- -and' upa3hfet44 An some;land- grants* • ■' He;'..-argues , .
" that in the Arthaeastra* kjfcta has -bean used-', in the. •- -■
- sense ,of-:;a\fixod-tax^ and ^up#:l,pta - may therefore mean an. 
eiprfara cess on cultivators- over.; and-above the- fixed
■ -revenue "of."the •'•state#.-. B*0*,-;Sircar aX$oV-mentions,..that' ■ 
some ihsorip'tiohs appear to: give .kjprta and upakipta-. In 
place.. reapectimly '.bf.-:ud3?a^ ga- and •uparikara1* • while--’the..- 
meaning of : and urakjpla -it ~ probably ■ determined- ;
* by 'm inscription of ^ the : KikatIyu-;king -'$a#apati? ' which
- apparently u^ es-isbe Expressions .fei-pta^ tor'aiand. klnta^■ !
■ Inlka - in the' sense; rdaneotivolyv.of- 1 fixed taxes! and'.’,
; 1# Baahtrakutas and.BCheir■ .-'Piiaea* , mi* 214*»66vB -•-■> • ’ •-. v -
r i- - y i i ~ In  .i r i iT.i-rm in iT tfir rT T iiift rrrrr  mi i i i r r i r T n r r ii T im n - Tn T : i: r j i; - f r  J mmii jnVn-inriTnmi)|-w -A* -
-2*,: S.*i» XXm 1907—190S t; Ph.- 5*: x>1» 16-1? and O.I.X. 111*-- 
. pTT?9» li.:; 67.“6,e., v. - ;;-r i . --r™r—  ,
-', • - a- -.-■ •. -• ern - ■-■’ ■ -•
; ■$ * It9 r Gopal * Eobnoml v * j fa; o f. Nortb/In.dl a *, p * - '41, ,
4*“ landlordism.anCtffenaney* p* ;S2* -•
1 tolls *• Moreover*, lie thinks^that udraxiga -really' means.: 
fixed taxes assessed on permanent' tenants and uparikara 
; ks those levies>jhich, were not fixed* , . . • , - ^
. In this connexion it may he pointed out that 
in Sanskrituparl means : upon \ o r 1 extra•% and there­
fore tiparikar a can .literally be translated as an 1 extra
■ in; itaim iiiiMBLiuiiiiii.LiiiiA.W .
. tax* or a 1 surtaxV collected;''in's addition to the usual ,
■ royal share* ,ihis interpretation;’ also .agrees with that
■ .sh$gest£d ‘ by -ii# -• Gbjphl * on ; the strength of the Arthasastra 
As regards the meaning of ndranga,. 8 *K, Maity, taking 
into consideration' the word dranga as occurring. in the; ■ 
Hanatarahgini- in the sense of a watch-station, inclines*; ; 
to take udrahga as a kind'of. police tax* . Although this 
is the: most probable suggestions according to the '■ ,,
Abhldhanaclntamani^ and the . Abfxldhaharatnamala »- ^ dran.ga 
also- means a' city,‘I-In that case -udranga has to be 
interpreted .as.. a' tax • -for the .city« , However, as A#K • ■ •
* ;■ . - . r; '• X  ■■■. - v ; „  . . . . . .  _ _
Ghoudharyr . has pointed out the word drahgika has been/, :
.. ■ ' ' ' . , V . ' V. g ■ ' '
used in the Bhamodra-Mohota inscription of the Maitraka 
king .Dronasi^ha, to ..mean a local-7officer in charge of a
I'+f'Vaijayanti'i;3..? (v*. 288), M* Williams, Sanskrit * 
SnglIsh BXct *;.(1889) s°v., ”
2* S,K. Maity, Economic life of Northern India in the 
Gupta period, 19577* PP*  ■
. 5 - Abhidhana cintament ? IYr 37*
d,,Abhidhaharatnamala, 11, 150*
5* A*K, Ohoudhary, Early Medieval Tillage,in North- 
Eastern India, . ■
6* Select Inscriptions (1905)* p* 4-27*. 1. 1 and ih xu 5*
watch station* - 'ButID^  G *ySihcar**’ -thinks that: dranga may 
be’ a watch--station “pm. ’avstabidii for the oollhction of 
dues *. therefore--.it seemb probable'- that- udranga urns ' •
a tax collected -for the ••maintenance of wat.ch-s tatidnp• or 
that it denoted.all the toller.collected at toll-gates*
./ Ihe '..khalimpnr Inscription mentions, that‘ three' 
villages together with ' their- hat tiki, were .granted to a
. ' —  , !»!«■ if*T-nnwiiir» *., • j
temple .of NannanSrayana• . Kielhorn. translated-it as 
marks t due s •-.- As - we saw in a • previous • chap ter, hat pa 
or markets were' /also ? included ’in some donations imade to 
religious establishments*. It is possible - that hatfika 
Was vised in the sense of • market .dvies but hattlka .can also.
■•- v % .: ’ •
signify a small market,*!.-;: - therefore .in.' this lease It may . 
have been used to., denote, either the village' markets or 
the market dues* : 1 •
■ A number of .Grissan inscriptions mention 
several, other.-types of rights which are--not--;hormally • 
found in the land .grants, of ■ Bihar and Bengal*' fkey 
include, xvights over teheta, ghat a and nadltara-sthana * 
ICheta has been interpreted .as a- ’village-.1- o'p,a 1 resi- 
donee of peasants’* - ; whe word ghat a or . ghatf a has
the meanings ’quay’, ’landing place* or .’steps by the 
riverside1, • Hie AgnI Parana mentions levres of the
,1* Ibid*, f.n* 5*
2.' B*I* IV, 189-6-1897, p* 250, 1* 51; also, see ibid*,
■ p71?34-, f *n* 5* ■ ' -A
-3« P#0*' Sircar 'gives both ..these, meanings, of *i Xnd.
~~ j Gloss*, p* 128* »
4* H* Williams, Sanskrit English Slot. (1689), p* 54-0* .
5* Ibid*, p. 375* . .
6* Agni Parana, 225» 25 and 258* 20*
toll: (sthala-lxilka) and, ferry charge s (tara-§ulka)-: as 
additional sources of income of the king* kau$ilya 
aiid 'Iajnavalkya,f', too, refer tocustom tolls and ferry 
charges*' Therefore most, .probably the transfer of 
rights over landing places for, river: crossings .amounted 
to the revenue .derived from huch places, ; . \ :,y
A large number.of land .grant inscriptions 
mention that land was. transferred with
Again, for this term too, various scholars have; sug- 
ge.sted different meanings* Bib* Banerji;. translated it 
as ’with the right of extirpation of robberswhile 
Voge'l^  provided the, interpretation ’the special privi­
leges of prosecution' of thieves ’. .H*GU Majumdar^'took 
it to be ’police protection*, However, as TJ*N* Ghoshal4 
has rightly pointed put ’none of these Scholars have’paid 
any attention/to the ■ faot: that oaurod&hara&a is one pf 
the oppressions, from, which the donees were exempted in 
some of the 71ssauese grants’ * He adds? ’There is no 
evidence•to\ scow that the transfer of civil jurisdiction , 
was ever contemplated as possible in respect of the pious
K/' Artha§astray; II, 21-22* 
2« f a jnavalkya, 11,
3* ;■ Bhagalpur. Plate; of Warayapapala, Ind. .Int. XV, 1886, 
'•v/ppi 306 iff *vlV 42* . Nalanda Copper plate' of Devapala,
;EVl* XVXlY 1923-1924, p. 318*::I. 35*
4* "Ibid,,, XIV,11917^1918^ P* 330,. f.n* 1.uaafwjKizivmiM , . ' ' V
5* J * Bh * Vo ge 1, Antiquities, of Chamba State, p. 129 > 
7* Hindu Rev*. Syst * p* 214* . r. .
.grants of land1. • TJ,N,/'Ghoshal therefore refers to the 
Irthaaastra .'••■which- refers to corarahju in the sense of 
a fee or a tax paid by villagers for protection against 
thiey.es, Meanwhile some,of. the Gupta inscriptions- con*.
. tain the term coravar jjam, . and Ghosha3. . is inclined to .. 
take this as the same' as corarahiu in. the Arthasastra; 
Iheoretically, the responsibility of protecting people 1 
against., thieves rested with the Icing $ but as seen ' \
ahoy©5, according to the Ariha^astra, villagers had to 
..make a payment in.:return for the protection he provided,.
It is also possible that villagers wer© held responsible' 
for lohses incurred by^travellers as a consequence of 
robbers active within the village. Such respond!*.. 
bi3.ities could hay© been a heavy burden on a village.
On the other hand , it is/possible that it was a levy, on 
the villages for apprehending thieves who committed;a 
' robbery in the village, . -. , ' V
d Pa^aparadha. is another fiscal.term usually .
foUnl along with cauroddharapa. Some inscriptions con- y
' ' ' . ■' ' ‘ ' ‘ - f: ' ' ' - ' * ' ' f '* -Tl' , •
&a§Iparadha» fleet, who first attempted to' explain v:V/•>"
I. Artha&astPa, HI, 6, 9 and II, 29. '
Sl.I'Choh. Plate of Maharaja .Hastin and Hajhgawam G.P. of 
Haharhj Has t iiiy0»I,I ,: 111,.p, 96, 1,.155 ibid.,
I., -p.-108, 1, 10f -
3.. Hindu. Rev. Sys.t,, ,-p» 211. . 'v' '
4, toa .Plate of Balavarman, EH* IX, 190?*1908, P* 5,
Is 17. .'..■vx--'. ' - ™ ~  /
5,’Bhagalpur Inscription of Barayapapala, Ind.Ant., XV, 
1886* p. J?06, 1 » 42i . .
6, Gil.lt III, p. 187, f,n. 4. ,
this term, believed that it denoted the donee’s right 
to the collection of fines imposed on those committing 
ten.specific offences# • .Elaborating this interpre-
i ■ ■ ■ _ .
t at ion, B.C. Majumdar . sugge s t ed that dasaparadha might 
hare been the donee’s right of. jurisdiction over ten 
offences# But arguing against;this suggestion, Ghoshal 
pointed outs l?lhere is no authority for the auppo- 
; sit ion, that the grant, of rights, of jurisdiction was ever 
contemplated in'the case of holders of-religious grants,
Ihe phrase undoubiedly stands for a kind of income from 
the villagers.* Horcover, in the light of the.evidence 
from some land grants from Nepal, he maintained that . 
dasaparadha may he:explained as the right of the donees 
to he exeiapted,. at least in. part, from certain ordinary 
penalties,., for committing; some; ten offences traditionally 
known as dasaparadha# Yet,. this explanation may not 
he applicable to. all the grants but only to those .-inscrip­
tions- -that. contain the . express ip if 'sahya^daSaparadha* 
which means, ’with toleration;from the ten offences;1 s* .
On- the; other hand, . dasaparadha in this compo;uhd : could ... 
.also be considered as an abbreviation of dalaparadha-da&da». 
which may be translated as 'fine'a .-from ten offences# ■. As I 
P.V* kane has argued, no: king would ever think of
' 1. Jour# Bihar Or». Hes# Boc, , II# 1916# p#; 53*
2. Hindu Rev. vSy-st.', pp» 219-22Q,
; 5 * Y a j r ayo gini Hate of Slmalavarmah, E.I .■ XE3V '1953-195^* 
p# 265, (reverse),hLr. 5*
'4* History .of Pharmasldtra, III, Poona, 1946, p * 266. :..
go 
;
exempting donees in pious grants ;dr the villagers in' 
those grants from the, nonseduenoes of very grave offences*
'In this regard it may .he■'■.pointed: out that dasaparadha . 
always occur in the Iknd grants among the various items 
of ..income that had'/previously been enjoyed, by the' king* 
Hence, this terii aqstlprohahly stood for the fines ; 
imposed upon those,who committed some hen offences within; 
• th© village boundaries, ' ; ■ . ; j'.
On the nature of the , ten. offences', too, scholars 
have: expressed different opinions, .. Bhhler -thought- that 
: they were ten. actions, relating; to land, possibly under .. 
^he Bimavivadaprakarana* Fleet thought that4 the. ten
/offences were, the three sins of the body, three, of the 
mind and four of -speech. Yet, as; shown by Beni .Prasad,4 
it is highly impi^ ob able-that the offences of the mind 
were, subjected to/legal, punishment. In hist opinion all. 
judicial fines were/meant by da&aparadha, . But it is 
difficult to accept this explanation.,/ for the term itself.
: shows that it meant/only ten offences, not all, . J#
.lolly,^ following ^arada, states that the ten offences 
vj.er‘e' :disobedience;--.'t6.--the king’s orders, -murder;;of women, 
intermlxttir.0,,of . castas, adultery,- pregnancy from someone 
, who is.: not one1 elHusband, abuse and defamation, obscenity, 
assault and abortion* Ihis list includos a number of
W - W H H M .  ■ ir#>wri'iJ'W 't 'i  * » i i * H  it r-tT ■ t t i iit t -it— - n f  i n, -t— .   iH ' t f - * *  — — 1 —  » "  —  ' " ■ » i * n » « n n . w i  • ■» ir».
..1, Ind.Ant♦. -V» .3.876j p. 115) f.n. j.
, 2; O.I.I. III»sp/J.89, f.a*
. p*' Beni Prasad, State,; and Government In Indent India, ..
iv, p,-.503,--■ ■ ■ / "•■T- ■ i ;
: .4* 1* Jolly, Hindu Law and Cuetoms, pp* 268-70*
vei’y: grave offences most of which' could well be termed 
crimes*/a' Ho we1v.er, ,it is" yary doubtful that; some of these. 
grave ' crimes . should be\pxmi shed: merely with fines * At 
least some of them wefe-punishable with death* Although 
it is. difficult ■ to /.explain the. ten of fences meant by 
dasaparadha in -the present state .of ourknow!edge, these 
' must have been. some. ton specified crimes r. probably not' 
grave offences -which were'well•known to the people of 
the. time# . hi- .... . ,t.. l.V.: ;
One of the. important problems concerning the. 
property of the religious establishments is the degree 
of; authority they.could .exercise over the land under their 
control * Fro.m.' the above discussion it became clear that 
these institutions had-., the . right, to' receive different 
.-‘types of; taxes •ahd 'due's from the villages and from some : 
plots of: land., that had been transferred to them*' It 
; should be noted, .ho we vex', that, not all the land grant 
■ 'inscriptionscontain- the-- conditions on- which the land was .
, granted, nor do: tiiey include any privileges or immunities 
transferred to . the beneficiaries, In p a r t i c u l a r , -  . s o m e  ' .
of those inscriptions that r e c o r d ,  grants of plpts of land, 
belong to this cat ego ry* . Ihere is no mention of any. 
immunities o r  'p r  i,yil£g e & w i t h - . - r e g a r d  t o  t h e  donation by ; 
a certain PalluYaraja; of . a plot of-land m e a s u r i n g -  / t h i r t y  
, k h a & d i t e a s b : - ' t o  a Taisnava..temple .in uoutherii Orissa,- i n  
• 1105 A.D*,. as recorded i n - ' ^ h e  - - 3 r h l m e § v a r a  temple: Ins crip «•
.. i :. / - .  - ■ ' - ■ p -■ . \ -
tion* Ihe Alagum -Inscription . of 'the time of
,     h *"'i* i i   mi i lit* ii^ nwrfi^  i u  * l i p»i !'!■ n m mMiHiK.iinx 'm.»< ir*'i r-rii^ TifrjHf%*fc*-init -iira^ Tir  ------1~ • pi r 'TtT ill " t t  fT'iii -•* iit-i * ir~* tf rinr* j  1 wr-r-'ii iUt ii i~ lrrviwr or )#in >mi uninfi'i—mrrw
y-/- . •":" W  /
Anantavarman Go^aganga (1140 A.B*) also records the
donation of a hala of land, in the village of Alagu&ma /. / -y
(Alhgrn in; the . & r i  distxdct qf Orissa) by a certain • ,
■ disapati (di£ampatf )iramandt fbutdoes not 'mention any - J
••'rights- transferred along with-the "land'* . , 1
. : . . It ..may. he . argued'that the absence of any . ;j
■ reference to rights ..and, privileges- in thes;e grants was ) 
V due1 to the fact-- that,. in these cases, the donors did not, ".-,/;. j
succeed .in having1 their endowments, proclaimed '-privileged ; ,;j
by the. king# Hence, the transfer was apparently limited , j
to the property.rights that the donors had previously j
. been; enjoying, Further, in favour of this argument it r . j
may be added that;as'the transfer of immunities and • f!
privileges could be effected only by the king himself,
. any .donor who had .obtained royal sanction for an endow- 5
. ment of that type. would not. hesitate to mention it in the /. ,r :
grant as it would be to the benefit of the donee in many ' ; j 
ways* if , :
Yet, if/this argument is .accepted it is diffi- • / ;
cult to account for the absence /of/-any reference to privi- : •
leges and immunities in certain inscriptions recording : / :-
..land , grants made by the ruling monarchs themselves * .. ' r
Jox’' instance, .the HagarJ-uiii: Hill Inscription!;(second : 
half of , the sixth/century A.D* Gaya district:,. / Bihar) of • ■
the Maukhari king, Anantavarman, . which records the do- 1 hyl:
nation of a village by the king to. the goddess Bhavanx,
lVvQ*l»l* 111^ p. 226 ff. 11. 7-9. '
doe.s/not loohtaln • any/-rights. or. privileges transferred : ;
along with the village* Similarly, a Lihgaraja fample ;
Inscription,thox^gh it records the endowment'. of -a "
'.village by the. las tern Ga&ga 'king Anahtavarma n Godagahga' -4, - - 
to the Lingaraja temple, does not refer to any privileges 
•or - immunities transferred*; . ;■
. ; Certain other grants," which,were again made .• ;•
by kings, only mention that the villages-were brans- • 
ferr.ed:. along with tar j ala-s thalh, without specifically \
referring .to the rights the donees could .enjoy# ’
Although sa3ala-sthala literally means ’along with water ,
* and/land* ,■ in this/ particular'.'.context .it las ;,most pro- ... 
bably psed to indicate rights over'all the land'and 
water within the. boundaries of the village* An inscrip- 
. tion^ of th© time-' of Anantavarman Godagahga, .which 
records the . endowment of a village by the. king "to .'a temple- . 
/.named Hajaraje&varay states that the village. was grant ed: . 
with .its water and'--land and with the exemption .from all ;.- / 
kinds of oppression (parihyt a~sarwa-pijtad) » Apparently :
thesb/two expressions-were used to;imply-the entire set Z
, of privileges and: immxm.ities that are explicitly stated : ’
- in other grants* Accordingly, the./absence/of any 
specific reference- to privileges and immunities in some . 
of these grants was perhaps due to the fact.that these
-:1 * Qr jrBsa Hist.. lies * J our *, I, , 1952, No * 2, p • 8 *
2* Of* .ViMgapabham 0.3? Ind. Ant. XVIII,
.. 1889». P* d45, .11*. 9-13. — — ,.
3. Ibid. ,; p. 164,ili« 5 7 - 3 8 ' ' .. '. ? -
rights were/normally considered to. have been transferred 
to the ..donees when this - type of a donation was mad® *
Those who drafted th©/ do c.uments may /hoh -have, 
therefore, considered it necessary to enumerate/these 
.imuQ'ities" and privileges in detail#
, / p \:f‘ The’ reference, in- the land grants to the king’s
claim, ovei.-’land-.'‘and water , trees and grass . and other 
..resonrc.es has .been taken by some scholars /to mean 
that'all land, iii; the first instance, belonged, to the 
king. Ibis, by Implication, means that when" a,donation 
of a tax-free holding'was made by the- king, all the 
rights,"' including the property rights, 'were'’-transferred- • 
to ■the dohee* ■ ./ According to K* Islam, this theory 
receives support./kfrom /literaryas well as inscriptional
evidence.. ..In support of her argument-she cites the
'v” ■ 2 — lippera Copper Plate of Ahkanatha, according to which
Lokanatha. donated^.;some forest land. without precise
. boundaries., to , ohp/.of/ his smantes to . enable him to
found and maintain ;a/temple' of Ahantanarayapa* . /Islam . .
also refers to the. Artha&astra- -which'‘considers the king
- * utr n n~ Hi iif iiiQi —  r*rn- nvi 1 i-ii«i !
as the/ .sole owner ,of forest/land#- / .
It .may,'/howeverA'be ' argued that nVen-if- the 
■king/was considered-the sole owner of forest land, it - , 
does not/necessarily suggest that he enjoyed similar, 
rights ..over agricultural and"'hab.itabl-e land s/s'well*
1 .  K ,  I s l a m ,  E c o n o m i c .  H i s t o r y  o f  . B o n s a i  ( u n p u b l i s h e d  t h e  
■ ■: lihiT. of i o M o n T *'~ m 7 ~ ~
2. E.I. XV, 1919-1920,. p p . 321 ff,, 11. 21-22.
3. ArthaSastra, II, 17, 1 ff. :.
' / H I  ’
On the other hand, if the king enjoyed such rights over 
lend in its. entirety, there would have been no., need for , 
the kings.of this ' p e r i o d ' ' t o  grant a number of small plots 
• scattered over extensive .areas, s o m e t i m e s  in different 
V  v i l l a g e s " ' , o r  i n ,  . d i f f e r e n t  . . a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  divisions . ’
( v i g a y a )  * lor/instance, 375 halas o f  land donate d h y  1 
king Govindakebava to a/temple of god Siva in the -Sylhef
! ■ ■ ‘ " • ■" ■ - ' ■ ■ ■; ' ' ' ■ *i ■ ■■ '■ \area,were situated in five different villages* : fhe.
seven and a half patakas of land granted by king Bhavadeva 
of Devaparvata to a Buddhist monastery at Vep$amatl 
/ i n  s.outh-eustern Bengal, lay in/four d i f f e r e n t  -. v i l l a g e s ,  
vis* two and a ..half patakas at Vahalakhapda at Yepjamatl, 
one pat.aka at Bkkarakotfa, two patakas at Mahjikkakofaka 
and-the remaining two patakas -at ' K o . $ $ a v a r a *  IDhe .
Hainamati Gopper Blate^ pf Ba^lahaoahdra informs us that 
; a land grant made, by the king to a temple of La^ahamidhava,
... c o n s i s t e d  of three.-plots of land situated in three dif- ' 
,'feront villages* , Ihere is no reason to believe that 
all the other/plots of land in these villages had already 
been donated/so that the-king was compelled to donate a 
number of small'plots of land scattered in distant areas*
If the king owned, all the land in his territory he could 
have granted a Singie contiguous/tract in one particular 
place, which woul'd-have been, more convenient for the 
religious institutions concerned*
1* Bhatera Copper Plate of Govindake£ava, 53♦ I. XIX,4 
, 1927-1928, p. 277 ffm "ilV 19 ff * : .
' 2. J*A*S.B* (letters), XYII, 1991, PP# 91-94*. . Z.
3*- Pakistan Archaeology, III, 1966,. pp* 40-41, 11* 36-45*
: j HenceA the necessity for the kings of this
period to donate :several/pieces of land scattered in 
different v.iilagoh, suggests/that.,//though the king had :/ •/. 
the rightto collect, taxes/ and other customary dues from 
all the land (except the tax-free endoX!?ments) within . / .
. his domain, he did. not enjoy p r o p e r t y  rights over all. , /
that land* , /-There is no doubt, however, that the kings ' 
hack their ‘o w n  private land, holdings,often known a s  
ra~iakiya-.te.getra, in many parts of the kingdom* . Hore- . , 
..over, the .very/ fact that, there was; a separate type of, 
land holdings knd\m as r a  jaklya-kgetra,: implies .the 
existence of land holdings other than rajaklya-tegetra; 
and, this strongly supports the'argument that the king., 
did not enjoy s i m i l a r /•-rights., over l a n d  in its entirety*
Further, it. is important that .some inscrip- / 
tions from other parts of the/subcontinent p r o v i d e  more 
information that helps, determine the-nature of xtlghts 
transferred in the donation of entire villages* For . ./
instance , mahasamanta, Madhava,..a ■ feudatory of the ' 1 
/ Cahamana king Hahen.drapala .il, granted the village 
Dharapadraka to a temple of Indraditye. at G 6 # t  a v & r  $ i k i t ,  
and. made a further endowment of-a field by the. riverside 
to the north of the same v i l l a g e I f  it were the /
/proj)erty . rights/and the right to receive taxes that; Were : ,
■ ■ - n . . i.'l ,. n i l -i Hi . if .w - . ^ . m. n  ; ' . . I  I lu I.I.-'IIU u.m II.- I'U . Ill ■'.! VII.  Ill i . w  .nn .n d , . - - . .
, 1* Dabok Inscription o f : Bhavaluppadeva, E.I* X X ,  1929-1930,
/ p* 124, 1. 5* ' For more references to'lcTngs* private v 
land/ holdings, :see Harsha S t o n e  I n s c r i p t i o n  of.
■ Vigraliaraja (975 AvDV), ibid *, II, 1894, pp* 119 ff*,
11* 33-44. and Qharkhari plate (1051 A*D*), E . I .  XX,; :
/ 1929-30, - p., 127. . / , ' .
2, Ibid* ,/ X I V #  1917-1918, p*. 186, 1. 21 and 1. 26. .
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'•transferred'an the case of the donation of the village, - 
then a further ref ei^ ence, to the endowment qf , a field 
in the same village .would be redundant,, . In this case 
therefore^, the. reference^ to the donation of vthe;:Tillage : a;
has . t o  he understood in the sensethat only the. rights 
over taxes and nther reTOmie. due to . the state -were ; - ■
granted, to „■ the temple* w h e r e a s 1 i n  " t h e  case of: the - :
donation of the plot of land, the transfer involved- •/,.
property, rights as well.,- . ; f ■ a .
. dDhus it is clear that kings h a d  - p r o p e r t y  rights 
only over certain tracts of land.* so that in the event 
of a donation he could transfer property r i g h t s - ; ' a s  well 
as;the'rights over "tases and other dues* : ' H o w e v e r ,  
there is no. reason toAhelieve that all those/made/land ;
grants .to reiigipus establishments'or to individual. 
bralimanas, were able, to g e t ’ - t h e i r  / e n d o w m e n t s ,  d e c l a r e d  
tax-free ^ .^and in suich cases the transfer obviously :
amounted only to that of the property rights the ,donor 
p r e v i o u s l y  . ' e n j o y e d * .  Yet j . there can be little doubt as 
Abo the fact . . t h a t "  w h e n -  a  - g r a n t -  was in the- form /of a royal 
.edict all. the rights of , the king were involved Inthe -..v
-.transfer* " ,‘v. : ,
..v.-, Ivfo- Gopper Plates-from Ishrafp'ur in Bengal, 
also, shed . valuable light on; some aspects of the, rights 
and privileges and; of the /tehurial system relating to the. ; a
. land- granted to some, religious establishments* ^ , Gx^ ant 
: Ifo> recordingan .endowment: by: king Devakhadga.- of an .•
1 *  H » A * S i B h > X ,  1 9 0 5 , ;  p p , :A % - 9 0 V ' > l i i  i f f  .  , ; / ' V “  ’ /
area totalling nine patakas 'and ten dronas of land to 
Buddhist ..monasteries * mentions that the donation ■Wa0- 
, made after the land had been ‘taken away from the 
enjoyepa.' (bhun.iana&^apanxya).,. . fhe other grant, the 
Copper Hate Ho* ,11* recordsVa similar donation of six \ 
patakas and ten dro%as of -land hy Ha^araia,. the, son of 
king,bevakhadga, to the. same' monastery in the same 
manner*' / "'-y-'k. ■ -  ; ■ - -Af
■ A  - X  '■ At. . ■' .'.'A ...A A
- . . Grant Ho * H  mehtions " that ty/o patakas : had
been ‘enjoyed by1 (bhuayamana) queen Prabkayatl and that 
■. some-,other patakas, of: ;land: (the number of patakas, is not . 
clear) had been ’enjoyed * by a Pertain samania Vantiyoka*
Another pataka had been Vengoyedl by a certain Sarvantara, 
and cultivated (kpsyamana) by mahattara Sikhara and 
. others* .; Ihe term bhu/lyhmlna- or^  bhuhjyamana, .used 
.‘.in •these ' records' in referring to the persons from whom 
the land was - taken .away' , before it was made over to .. ;
the vlhara, -poses •several- problems as it' occurs in a widea
variety of meanings. Monier Williams* Sanekrit^bnglish 
Dictionary ' provides. the ••.following -meanings to bhunj .-.V;. a a
or bhuj, the root, of the present participle bhujyamana"? . a ;
* to ' enjoy' , * to possess *,. to eat *, and * to usufruct ‘,
Since the terms 'possession1 and 'usufruct* have definite P  u '
   u  in' i   I n i . f in .   
1 ..20 dropas or •drooavi'paB m 1 pataka, see ibid., p. 89. .
' 2,: rbid., pp. 90-91. 11. 6-17.A  : A  A ; . A-
5. B id., pp. 89-90, 11. 3-10. A'AA - A
A. Sanskrit English. Diet,. (1889). p. 739. v .
legal . meanings of their.own, neither of . t h e m  ' • w o u l d : - '  
adequately represent the exact meaning and the many 
implications of hhujyamana as used in these inscriptions, i 
file present; participle form o f .  b h u j  . w h i c h ,  l i t e r a l l y  . 
means 'enjoyer* or lone who-envoys’ could by extension 
refer to a person who, enjoys o r : - m h k . e s  use of the r e v e n u e  
of any kind of property . \ And it seems' Very likely, 
that it is in this extended,sense that' this particular 
term: occurs :;in our inscriptions. Hence , it does -not 
necessarily follow that those who enjoyed such revenue 
’ h a d  any proprietory.fight over the land. For* the: 
second plate clearly shows that the real right, to donate 
or to transfer the land to someone else nested solely
with the prince Hajaraja, because it was his.own land,
'■ i- ■ j ". ■ 1, ’ ‘ ■ •. ■ '
(svabhuml)»‘ When he desired to make a donation he .
could -thus '.take the land away1 from the 1 enjoyers’ and
transfer to the viharas. y . ' - f h u s . - . i t '  i s  evident that
those individuala.-who had been 1 enjoying' ; the land were
really enjoying only the revenue. in other: words, they
were not entitled to any permanent or irrevea?aible rights
over; the land, jfhis argument wo iild , gain f u r t h e r  strength
if the social status of some, of - the individuals who ■■■;
'enjoyed' the land; is taken intp consideration. Onhf
of those mentioned in the first grant was the chief queen
([mahaldevl) of the king. . Another was one of his-
samantas>: > .though the social status of the other 
^enjoyere' is not..mentioned in the inscription,, it may 
he'concluded; from the term 'Sri* that appears before 
their names (e.g. Srx Mi travail. and Sri Hetrabha$;a), 
as it is in the case of the' chief queen (Sri Prabhavatl), 
that they.also belonged to the royal family or* held high 
positions in society. ' The assignment of land to members 
of royal family and to royal officials was a well known 
practice in early medieval Indiav From ;the above dis­
cussion it would become clear, that the Buddhist monas­
teries ; referred .‘to above were endowed with all the 
rights previously enjoyed by the king ..and the prince., 
and therefore it is probable that5the rights of the 
institutions were not limited merely to the enjoyment of 
land revemie. ■
A few land grants mention that land was 
. granted according to akgayanivf-dharma. • . . Ihis term is 
found in, certain G-upta land grants in different forms 
such as aksayahlvi,^’ nlvxdharma^ and aphrada-ak§ayanlvl.^
wfc 1 j.■* * N11i. u i t i - f t i ' i c i j  „ w.m ulikmwtni.m >^in' nr.vT7;^a».'" n a n ib
Various scholaxiS: have attempted to interpret, akgayanivl . 
in differezit.,ways,- depending oh the meaning they sug~‘ 
gested fox^  -the.;word nxvx..;. Citing 'a. .passage in the
1. H.A.3.B., I, ; 1-905$ P* ,90i 1. 3*. '
"2;’ ibid., 11. 6-7- • .
- 5* Hindol Plate of.Subhakara III, Jour* Bihar Bes. So.c., 
7 S?l,: 1930,:.p*. 78, 1.: 24.;, —
'■ toth&s3Sstm» * j&yaswdl’w suggested that *v;t o ' the
..word .»£yX'has .the' meaning bf- string*' it* could. also ■ -.I'
e«*5**eiKiesfl«je»! . . . .  .' *** . .. '•
- staad 'for to.- offiolal ddoxmeht;or a- despatch*' heoanse’ .
of'; the. pi©d©- of- string ;uaed to" biai auto- offioxal •;. •■.-. •'■ •: =’ p; ’• 
documents togotKor*; On the. tmeis of this. suggestion ■ k\"
'ho ■’orooGBod to; Interpret ■ ekstotolvi as. -■’herffia&g&t. doeu~ ’
• ment.-03? a dooimoiit that-should■ not .be desif^jed* k " v': 
•Howafari' .it la toteworthgr'^that'--the:pasea§o •- in the,' -. '
:-ArthafeSs,toa< quoted W  dayaswal, -does not speak of;a ; .
• $mm4mxkt document. as." euoht” hut roofers to the. .amount • 
that rea&inp m  -hot''haltooc .-.after considering-- all items '•■ ■,
vpf; income and’ toptoditure* •.,In. some other.place■ E&ujilyai 
hdieirproaerihihg^Tarioha^forms'’of pimishments for’ ■
:Mterin$ false-;amounts/pertaining to items of income, -.-', ■../■'
'•ospoudituro or .-Ml-anaey;. toto to . me to -hhlcnc e * f--.
> - has pointed out that - the moaning... .;,
- fsiifon to aksaf'aBJvi- .in the ;Amhrakosa and in the 
Ahhidhanaointamtoi» ^ suits -the passages in the -.insorio-
\tioiisu • fhe Amtoakosa^ mdntlc&s :-ntvt m  a. of.
par in tod and mladhana (capital- or -principal stock in
■'■■■ ' . ■ ■  ' ''•. .■ ■’ ■■1 ■ - * ■' -a ■ "-.a
• sale or similar.• transactions)'*. . And the Ahhidhanacintamasii*
!•♦ ',Arthasaetra»' lit • 6* 15 iv 
3*-' ana>Mt,,'xx^Zy- igi9»~.»< i$» 
5. ATSha^ot^,; XI, ;?, 55*
4. XOfU Ao^., XXXIX* • 1919.. - p* ■ XSt.
-5* 9* .so.;
equates nxvx with muladravya ( c ap it al; sto ok or capital 
material) * Ihe term akgayanxvx is found not only in ; 
the land - grants hut also in inscriptions recording ' 
monetary, endo.wmenbs* . According to. a- hasik. cave 
- inscription - of the time ;qf Esaharata K^atrapa king , . . 
IMhapana, Usavad&lu, the son-in-law of hahapana, 
granted a sum,of. 5,000 kargapapas as an.akgayanlyl, 
..which'was deposited with two guilds of weavers for the 
i provision of clothing and kulana .(the-meaning of this : 
term is. not clear) .for the Buddhist 3amgha., The 
inscription;oleariy '.stipulate©'...that this sum was not 
to he. repaid (apadidatava), and that only the interest
1 ^  in— il i r i iw r n i—   ,jrir-«-1iinTir-irnh--TW» »»*
2(vadhibhoia) accruing fx^ om it was to be made use of* I'll .HBTi V-7J*|fWiWrt ... p '
Y lhe‘literal meaning that can be suggested
for oksayanfvl on the basis of.the Abhidhanacintamahl
i.*i imfi ii r, iVmnwu.» v m .i— w uh ‘ -
■ 'and the A.marakosa -is . 1 undi ml m.shing capital?, and; this 
meaning accords well^with the context of the Nasik . - , .
Inscription which. stipulates, that the capital5 deposit:., 
should be left Intact* ^m^thelVevidence .in support of 
the assumption that’, aksoyanxvl .was'used in this-sense
irffTih i i in vi ii
' ’ . • v-‘ - : ' , • ' ’ ' . ' ' ' 7s
may be adduced from an insoription from Sanchx, whxch 
- has: been ascribed-.to^the middl.e. of. the fifth century; A*B. 
:fhis record informs us that a certain1upasika or a 
Buddhist lay devotee named HafisvaminI made a donation 
of twelve dinaias'as an aksayanlvx to a Buddhist monastery
-at kakanadahotdv for the piirpose of feeding a bhikgu 
every day and for the maintenance of some lamps in the 
- shrines.. - This ' inscription*. like,, the Nasik Inscription 
of Usavadata, mentions very clearly that only the 
interest (v^ ddhi.) of the deposit should te used, for 
the intended purposes* Tims all the above evidence :
.leads to the conclusion that in the case of arV:- 
alcsayanlvl, the capital of the donation was to remain 
intact and that thnrbehe.f iciaries . could enjoy only the, 
income derived, from it* . On the-strength of this inter" v 
pretation it is reasonable to .'assume that whenever land . 
was granted according to the' aksayanlvldharma or the 
’law of aksayanrvl’ , it has to be understood in the sense
f I r t~ll*|l >■ III *1 itlTl n 1l I mil 1—1 II I
that' although the grant was perpetual, the donees 'in n o . ' -  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  could: dispose of the capital or the prin- . ■ 
cipai- property arid could only enjoy the income derived 
from the grant*' This• f u r t h e r  shows that the rights of 
the , donees w e r e  cleanly limited and they did not enjoy , 
the right of alienation* ?Presumably the idea of making 
a, grant according to the aksayanivldharma was t o  e n s u r e  
that the grant would remain permanent so t h a t  the intended 
. religious purposes could be performed perpetually*
•.. i The foregoing, discussion shows that the
religious establishments of the period under review 
.enjoyed various types of. rights over, the land donated'to 
them, depending,upon the nature of the grants. In cer­
tain donations the rights of the institutions were ,1 ’ ' 
limited to the collection of taxes,and such other dues 
from the villagesy but■when the donations included rights
other than the collection of taxes, via, certain property 
rights, the institutions concerned became responsible 
for bringing such land under cultivation® bittle 
evidence Is available as to how the land held by indi­
vidual brahmanaa;- or religious institutions was brought ,.v 
under cultivation* Presumably the general terms and 
conditions of land tenure of the area, at the time, 
applied to these types of land as well* 1
It is.evident.that some, of the land held by
religious institutions was assigned to their employees
•] .
on service tenure.*! •. Apart from that, where land had 
already been held by peasants with a hereditary right 
of cultivation, those peasants would continue to till 
the soil even after, that land became the property of,a 
religious Institution® The fact that the land men-- i 
tioned In the Ashrafpur Copper; Plates of DevaMia^Lga, was 
omed-by the, ’king -and the prince .Ha jar a j a,while its . 
revenue was enjoyed by.several other persons and culti- y 
vated by yetoanothQ.i* group of people shows that some y 
types of-land were cultivated, by peasants-who-did not 
enjoy any property rights over that land. Although the' 
two Ashrafpur grants speak of the change in the enjoyment 
of income as a;resuit of -the. making of the.religious*--- .
'• 'endowments* they ,ar.e silent about the position of the 
cultivators. ■ .=-.‘.Most probably, this -was due to the. fact . 
that when the. donation, was made ’ the. main concern was the
L  See infra, p £37 ,£43 1 r
2o' 'See supra, p®l4r7 . ... - h
transfer o f C o n t r o l  of; the land; from those who , enjoyed 1 
■’ i t s  / r e v e n u e  V t o  ' . / t h e . ,  . m o n a s t e r i e s  ; b u t '  the cultivators 
continued to; till, the :landeven/after:;It became, the 
property uf thelmdhasteries*: The "fact that the b
peasants huehtiphe.d'in these grants, h a d  no p r o p e r t y  rights 
■ o v e r . t h e ;  land, m a y " suggestthat/they. cultivated the land 
ton a .  share-cropping basis.® '5 flie; a s . s l g n m e n t - < o f  : - - X , a h d h t o . .  ; 
peasants t o .  cultivate them, on 'a s h a r e - c r o p p i n g - 'b a s i s ' -  was 
. well .’known in ' e a r l y  medieval India. It- was on this:.;. ■' 
-basis that a large'.number of South Indian t e m p l e  ;•! a n d  
was given, t o ' c u i . t i y a t o . r s f  Besides, ‘ if the .■ term udrahga 
and uparikara: occurring in some inscriptions denoted 
taxes collected from permanent and temporary, tenants, as 
has been suggested, by.some scholars, it also; proves the 
prevalence .of the practice of .assigning land to, peasants . 
on a sharecropping basis. ,> b
. . ■' I-tsijig mentions that, according to the Yinaya 
the land held'by the Buddhist monasteries should be/given 
over to monastic ' servants' or to;-'Other families :for cul­
tivation o He: addss ’Every produce should be divided:. 
into six parts ' and one--sixth should be levied by the ■ • , 
Bamgha, the'Saragha has to provide the bulls as-well as 
ground for cultivation but responsible for nothing else 
l[©Ic] • As ;the Buddhistr monks were not supposed to 
engage in ’profane activities*v -most of the monks who 
were,faithfiil;,to: the yinaya, no doubt,, followed this
1. .Bee . supra, p. \ ' ;/i:. .. y y. ■
2® Record of the; Buddhist Religion, p * 61 • -■ I. ■'
-practice/and "assigned the' monastic land to share- , ; ;”/ 
croppers, for ''cultivation®. . Most probably the. contem-. .1 
porary '.Hindu temples also had to - follow a similar system ' ' 
to. bring the land, under; cixltivatibn*. . 1 i, . :
.. ■ . - Although':I-tsing mentions that according to. ’ ■/;■/
the Yinaya the Buddhist Samgha could-claim1 only;one- 
sixth of- the produce -as their share, it is rather doubtful; 
that this . .was itlie only . income they received from the 
. 1 and- under. their./eontfo 1 «-; . 11. has aiready been• shown 
that in most' cases • the; religious , establishments; were , 
entitled to receive- not, .only the; rqyal share which was . . 
..■theoretically defined- as”ohsixth -of the produce, but . /”/ : 
also different other-.taxes and: dues from, the' land', donated 
to' them® in; fact., ’according' to I~tsingi; himself ,-, the ; • ■ ■ •
tenants; of. a monastery near ..I'imralipti;gave one^third of ''/ /’
the vegetable crop'they raised on monastic.-land to the ”/ 
Samgha*; /Hero, the - share of -the"; 'Samgha was-twice the - 
amount prescribed by-the. tinaya rule to/which 1-tsing 
has’made reference®; 'However,, it .is; not clearrwhether■ .;/;.-// . 
.the. share of the/iustitution/varied according to' the. crop/- : .
as was the :.Gase in- some; parts, of South- India® ,/A*
■’ ” - p '- ■' - ’■ n'*-
Appadorai has shown that in the Banyan kingdom..the/ 
landlord9 s share - varied according-to the crops ,grown,.” 
ranging from ohe-eighth.Sr labour intensive -props’ such . 
as sugar-cane to three-fourths from crops like coconut 
and mango that do not- require much labour® ;- According
1 * Re cord o f i the- Buddhl st Religion., p* 62®...
2o A®, Appadorai, fhe Eoonomlc Conditions of South India,- 
. Madras/ 1.95.9 ^ - P* ^ l?i •
■ i ‘ .
to Burton.-Stein* -. who studied, the inscriptions .at .-the 
Tirupa ti .tempie in -Andhra Pradesh® the temple land was 
given'away to cultivators on leas© and the. temple 
received' between $ 0- -'and. 75 per cent of the produce as 
its share® . Yet it. is difficult to conclude on 'South,, ; 
Indian evidence that-the Oasteim Indian- Dempl.es,. too® 
levied a similar'share from .peasants* ' However§ it is 
reasonable -to. • assume "that.-in'general® --the landlpxxiXa 
share varied- according; to the fertility .of ,the‘ land®
When a-piece of. land-"requlred. less labour, and' effort to 
’bring under cultivation® it la.probable' that the landlord 
could 'claim a relatively higH share® Devailnabha't^a in , 
his Srurticartdr;UvafJ: en3 6 ins. that • a-’, t on '■ per - c out share ^ may 
be given' to. an agricultoiral labourer if the crop can be/ . 
raised easily®.', without.:--much . labour § otherwise one-third' 
of the produce; should -‘be .given;;-to the- peasant® - fhis ' / 
also/indicates, that-the share of product to ., which- the 
- landlord' was; entitled was much higher than that mentioned 
by Irising*
though the -rhligious establishments-could givey 
some of. their land, pn --lease or on service tenure- or ' \ 
assign it to, share-erppping -peasants ® there * is- evidence 
•again , frOm 3>bsingjto - suggest that certain Buddhist 
.monasteries i n eastern- ■ India- were directly involved in . 
Cultivation* ' He -states ..that certain monasteries® by
1»-B* Stein® srfhe -Economic 'Function of a iledieval South.'
- Indian; lemple.1-§ Joxirnal of South Aslan -Studies. XIX® . - 
Ko* -2® I960® pp®:'
■ 2®,Smptloandrllca® .-II,' p'® X9?,*.
p y ;  ' H y y h - y ? .  " h " '  . i . • T\  ^1-';;,
.using the iahouriof monastic servants® cultivated the , ,
land they . held- and . collected all;'the produce for 'the ' ' -
/. BMghao1. : . .Presumably the land thus directly cultivated' ,
V hy the monasteries' was . that; over! which theyenjoyed . ; f:
full rights;of' property>;■ . fhe religious establishments -.y.y
■. of this period had® ’apart from the.land they owned® the y
• •;• . labour and capital required'- for direct involvement in ; ■
■ agriculturee ' ¥e also" have .• evidence that they.-wore:V . ’y-'h
'V y.endowed with bulls together with land; for cultivation." ,-
; l-tsing®? too® Mentions that.."-Buddhist-- monasteries had.y ;
: to provide bulls to the . peasants :.who,;cultivated monastic y •; y y,y;-;
;-land®-. Besides; the iabonr'of .the .servants 'of; these ; ' -
f ins ti tut ions.®-; they could; also .make-us eld f the compulsory / .: ;y .,
, labour they were, entitled to from'some .of the inhabitants; . • *
'';,.rofythe villageh .amder'their: control/*’ ■ It .may-also be 
;; ..assumed that® when -necessary,", the religious establish- ; - y,1
v; , meats could use hired labour" forycultivation.purposes* ;
-y: ;;;yy; a  '■*' ■ • "• -’ ;fy ■ ■■..; v -w " . ■■i-
y; "prom harada^ .and :Bphaspati ;■ it h's -evident that the; use. of y.y.
• I. hired labour for agriculttu?ai. purposes was ,well known at. . ;
. ;h'-ythis , time,/ V'Hencebih is’ clear that- most of the. religious yv,y;
1 yl.yehtablishments of. our period 'wepe in a sound position to y y, /
I. ' ; engage themselves directly - in agricultural pursuits.® and .
thus to function as. orgsniaedv.economic; institutions* ; ;
■. 1 h Record ofBuddhist geligioh® p ,61 • ; - ;
. - 2, See supra®' pv<b<U ; 1 y / -•-f . " ' - '
Ho cord of Buddhi s t Rel 1 gi on » py-61* ■ . - ■ . '
.. , ~ . 41 'See infra0.'p.a, r. , -' - : y ,y.y>
■’ -■ Harada®. VI® /y y-.. -. ... y '■ / H-y
6o Byhaspatl® It® 9« ..V ; V ' , ' ; ' .; h.-y
CHAPTER IV V 
MONETARY ENDOWMENTS
Definite evidence for; the making of monetary 
endowments in favour of religious institutions is 
available from a time as early as the K^aharata 
K^atrapa-Satavahana period* It has been shown in a 
previous chapter that,.according to arrangements stipu­
lated in certain Nasilc cave inscriptions belonging to 
the time.of the K§aharitas, the money was deposited with 
certain guilds'of artisans and the interest'hac.cruing 
from these deposits was. to be used for the provision of 
robes and other- expenses of the monks who spent their 
vassa: at the , caves ,'' The earliest known monetary endow-
. ■ . - p
ments to Hindu temples, too, had similar arrangements. 
These, endowments, though intended for religious purposes, 
were actually private arrangements between the donors and 
the guild's concerned so that, most probably, the religions 
institutions vjere not directly involved in the1 trans­
actions,
' . 7y
There is,, however, one inscription^ from Gave 
No* 12 at Nasik, which reveals that cexbain Buddhist 
monasteries had already begun bo accept money deposits 
directly from the donors on condition, that the interest 
was used for the provision of robes to a monk who spends
1, See supra, pp,
2. .See supra, p.%7
5. S.I. VIII, 1905-1906, p. 90, 11; 1-6.
-the-': vassa at the have • Though'. - it is ; cliff i cult. to 
establish the >definit'^ ;.::date;c>f ’thia inscription it may 
safely he ascri-hecl,to the. end of the Satavahana period 
or' that .of the Abhlras.
: ■ The ne±fc references; to , depositing money'with
monasteries are found in certain1 Gupta inscriptions from 
. central. India, -tin the 3anchi inscription1 of Gandra 
. .Gupta" II§ dated; mention is made of an endow-
iaenf;:pf twenty-f i.Vh ■ dinar an made -by one.Amrakardava to 
.fhe Ba^ gha., and lhe interest .that aocruod was to he 
.utilized for the icoding of five bhiksus and for the
maintenance of a lamp at the stupa.. Another inscription
- 'I':' h-’ p ' - ; ■ '" . ■ ■
from Sanchi, ascribed to the. time of Skanda -'Gupta, men- 
tions' that a certain female".lay devotee (upasika) named 
Harisvaminl mad©::a .permanent . endowment ( aksayanlvl 
pf .-twelve dinar as,.to the mahlvlhara at Kakanadabota, 
and the interest^ accrliing to this money , was to he expended 
,for7the;maintenance^of'a monk who is introduced to the
community; The inscription'--further states that another
; ; . was t ■ h w .
sum of four dinaras/given by the upasika, and that the
Interest’ on. that money was to he-used for the maintenance
:of 5 lamps:,in the image-house where the. images of the four
Buddhas (probably/ the. four dhylni Buddhas) were seated,
..furthermore, -three -'dlnaras were , given, and the interest on
li:G,i.I, 111, ■ hlhdl, 5 ff..
.2,^ Ibid,-f :■ pp t ,261-62., 11, '2-7. ■;V' ■ ; > ■
§ * Bob ;'a! discussion on this term see supra, pp, 149 --IS&.
that was to be expended for the maintenance, of three
" ' ’* '• ' • ' " 1 ' ■ -lamps , in the ratnagrfe.
The...evidence- from these inscriptions shows that.
at:ieaSt certain Buddhist monasteries had begun to accept
direct.monetary endowments not long after they began to
accept landed property*. The acceptance of direct
monetary endowments was a ma^or turning point, in the
•.economic activities of ; religious institutions,, as it
committed the institution to engage itself in profitable
pursuits in order to pay interest on deposits.
It is, however, difficult to ascertain precisely
when the.Hindu temples started to accept monetary endow-.
.meats with a view to carrying out certain.; religious
• • '■ « • 2 • functions. Some K§aharata-Ksatrapa grants speak of
endowments made to gods,and brahmapas, but .supply no
other details. . &hy clear evidence for the making of
such endowments to Hindu religious establishments is
ayailabie .only from'the: time of the Imperial Guptas,
yet:even these records refer only to endowments deposited
with guilds or similar secular institutions.
, 7 During the period under review a considerable
number of inscriptions coming from almost pvery part of
the subcontinent - south India in particular - record
1. It is not clear what wus precisely meant by.ratnagpha.
: Perhaps.-it urns .used in'the sense of a shrine-room or
some other chamberlln the monastery, named after the 
'Buddhist Trinity8 which-is often referred to as 
trl~ratna or the 'triple gem’.
monetary:endowments made for religious purposes. Yet,- 
relatively a few' ins.ofiptions from eastern India yield; 
information in this respect. Even this small number 
1 of records contain very little -.'.details when compared 
with,' the contemporary south-Indian records. . Strangely 
enoughy all . they endowments of this, period . available 
from eastern, India are those, made\in favour of. Hindu 
religious establishments*; , Yet. it is difficult .to
believe that, the Buddhist ••institutions' of this period 
were not accepting .monetaxy;cndowments, a practice well 
knorn to :them .in7the Gupta period and before. However, 
the'Hllanda-Inhci^iptiohv of the time of YaSovarmadeva, 
which describes some benefactions by a certain Halada 
towards the' eommuhity of'monks at one of the monasteries
at Nalanda, refers to; the creation of an aksayanlvl
,providixig: fdr .aertain reqtiiremehts of the Samgha. As '
we saw elsewhere-, akgayanivX could be taken to mean, a
permanent; endowment of landed- property or a. sum of money 
that could. yield an income or interest. The present 
record does'not specify whether the aksayanlvl consisted ; 
of land;nr money, but in yerse. 10 it is stated that 
Halada first bought everything from the Samgha with’his 
own private means and subsequently donated, it again to ./ 
the Sa&gha.^ This apparently implies that Halada*s grant 
was that of .a Sum of; money equal to the value of the
7 7 7  7  " ' ' ■  '7' - 7- '1
property of the vlhara* .Yet, the fact that Halada 
bought everything;:from the Ba^gha suggests this 
. Included the perpetual provision, pf the four requisites 
of; the monks * which .is. referred to in verse • 9• T h e r e -  
•^fore'yit is-..possible that the akgayanxvl was in the form 
of a monetary.endowment*; 7
7 Although the pradtiee of depositing money . ■'
..directly with reiigipus institutions for pious activities 
/became/ popular.: in this period,, it does not seem to have 
prevented or discouraged;the donors from investing the 
//money with guilds of similar - spoulaf institutions or. with 
'individuals'/, to.; pro vide for: religious purposes. At least 
three.finscriptions,: all of them.from Orissa, refer to ,
monetary= endowments - -of this ty;pe. Of these, a.
■ 7 7. 7-;..-. I . \;7 ' 7 - 7 ' ’ -
:Bhubaneswar Inscription ' of the time of Anantavarman
; Godagahga (Hid A*D.) records /that a certain Vlra^i
. deposited five madhas with eight persons who are ‘des-7.
cribed/as residents’ of bfabmana-khanda* i.e. the brahmana.
’ , , I. *■*>■ 1.1' a ... . #  ^,
quarters, of the village; of Allatada for the maintenance. 
7df a perpetual lamp .at the Lixigaratja temple*
‘ Instances of investing . money with village 
;councils;for/religious. purposes were also not wanting in 
this .period* A large number of south Indian inscxdptiqns. 
refer.to such arrangements.* In.fact, one of the records 
from Orissa itself ..registers an endowment of this type.
An. inscriptioh^ from/the Kedarelvara temple of . ■r . ;
, 1*7E.l« XXXj 1933-1957v P« .32. (inscription no. 2), 11. 3-9*
2*7S*1*I;. /Ill,: l929» PU« /II7 5^ 7's • ibid.* p. 270, 
5V5E;iv'XXK, 1953-195^^ PPv 9^r95v U* 3 ££.■ .
Bhubaneswar (1142 A.D.) informs us that the inhabitants 
of the village of Nagagarbha in the P&i&gLa vigaya, 
headed by the pradhani (headman or the village chief)
Sanda, received five madbas of gold from ran an Pramadir
" fcijmt ■ iiihiwmi i i i» ii m teawawjawjBtw agTieMa
younger brother of king Ananf avaimian- Go$agahga, for the 
maintenance of a perpetual lamp in the temple. It is 
guite likely that the mention of the village inhabitants, 
is in fact a reference to the village council or another 
representative body,
A few records throw some light on certain, 
aspects of the procedure followed in the creation and the
.maintenance of a monetary endowment. The Gaya Inscription
—  ' —  2 dated in the gatara.jya of king Govindapala recording a
monetary endowment to a matha of Gadadhara, mentions the. 
names of seven witnesses who attended the ceremony of the 
creation of the benefaction. All of them are stated to 
have been residents of a penance-grove (tapovana), pro- 
bably belonging to the matha. Two of the witnesses are 
described as servants of Yi§p.u* The particular mention
of these two persons as servants of the god Vigp.u suggests 
that others were not priests though they, too, were resi­
dents of the tapovana. On the other hand, following 
B.C. Sircar, it may be suggested that those two were 
*probably associated with the administration of the 
Gadadhara temple’, as the presence of temple officials
jf.-EJ, m ,  1953-1954, pp. 94-951-11. 5-**; 
gramxva-pradhanl-S anda-nrabhrtibhlh gr
•  m rtfrr-r1 ■ t""   *'     . ............... . 1
. 2. rbid., XXXV, p. 238, 11. 8-9. ,
,,kaA'to;])e expected on such occasions.
. The above ;mentigned;?Markap^.eSvara Temple 
.Inscription also refers to seven persons who witnessed 
i’the ;making: of a ‘'monetary endowment. / The titles of 
these: persons show that they were actually officials 
..of.-;the temple manageiaent, including the chief scribe
. • -v . i-' . • '•. ■ ■ ■ , .. ' p ' : •-
and the persons in charge of. temple seals.. Prom 
this ih is’ evident;that the monetary endowments, whether 
the money was deposited with the institutions them­
selves op with outside bodies or individuals, were made , 
in the presence .of certain responsible persons, :
' / / ^ / The -Gaya Inscription^ makes, in addition to the - 
. details of the original grant, an additional endorsement. 
at the end of the record mentioning that: a sum of sikteen , 
"karsapanas Was paid,as interest on the capital of fifty /
.1,^ 1^ m i. i, i-jgerrer^ e^ p  ^. • . - v  - •
Icaraapanas, and adds the-names Of two persons who wit- 
. hessed the transactioai, The interest was actually paid . 
in 'cowfee-shells though it was calculated .in kar gap anas. 
.This1 indicates thatithe payment of • interest as well as 
the making of .an ehdowELent was done in the presence of 
■■witnesses.' //'. /_-" /•,/
Although inscriptions refer to monetary endow­
ments calculated/in/coins such as karaapapas and gold madhas 
scholafs^ have poihted to the dearth of coinage in northern
ii. K*I.^XXXIli5^ lS59-1960, p^ 185, 11. 7-9.
> - tviBiwjriyjrap •  ^ . ,
2. For .a; discussion on. the titles of these officials
; she infra, pp,?na ( - ■ •.■.-/•
,, ’ • iii i f i  m i l U h n n n itirfn  %  ' .< . , ^ ■•' «• - -  • * . »
3.: Ep. :X3acvs 1963-1964, p. 238, X. 15* ■
• B*.-tr.n«n£atx=* • • , ■ . " *T ' . *
4. Hi8, Sharma, Ihdimi Feudalism/ 1965, p p » 65-66? L.
/ Go pal, Econo mTc“ l^e^h”"HorEKern India, 1965, pp# 21? ff*
* ’   w 1 ■  ii m u n i m i  w i i i i ■  n m  i'iim m  i ii m i w 11.1 > m i i . n m  m u -  i m  i iiii.m ■ ■  — i m u ,  m  i i . . . . . . .  m , i n > — i w
■ ' / ' i d ®  - ' - h . / V  v  1 5 5
India since the end of the Gupta period. A large number 
of; inscriptions refer to various types of coins, but very" , ;
few have been found, . Therefore, this raises, the' question 
/as* to/what,particular medixtm of exchange was used in 
these transactions# . It Is quite possible that the . 
already existing gold and silver coins were continued to ~ :
be. used, even in later times. It is, however, important 
to ■ note that cowree—shells were a well known:medium of ; /hi
exchange in this: period. The use of cowrees, even in \ !
the- Gupta times, .is attested to by Fa-hsien* /: As we .//I
have; ;pointedvout;earlier, the Interest accrued to the v
deposit of fifty kargapapas,. as mentioned in the Gaya :; ;
Inscription dated;in^ the. gatarajya of Govindapila, was 
paid in cowrees#^ ;/;A1 though; there was a dearth of coins  ^ h / 11
during -the 'p'eri6..d uinder consideration there is no reason y.y
to believe that there was- a total absence of coinage. ‘ .;'/•//
For; there have been found.several gold coins of the 
1 Eastern G£hgas,: ,a type Jmowhlas. the G&hga Fanam. Most , »• y
.of the available coins of this type are believed to belong ' ,/y'
to the time;of. ihantavarman Go^agahga,^ Besides, a large 
.hoax'd of aboht/200 ■silver; coiiis of the Oandra rulers of 
south-eastern Bengal,; has, been found In the Maiilamati 
■/areaA Although the numb coins , belonging to the
 A j f . ' n i l l i i X l i f t l l l M J W  J M I L I W i H .  . U l M H f  .  11. 1H 1I W T  i : T T f H 1~ l l C I ~ - l - * l i » M M  r i " T I ~  111, | V  ||~ I P I I  II _U L L 'M J  - 11' «  iL  . I 1 H  M t  , i
v l./F.A, Giles,. Travels of Fa-hslen,. p> 45# . . ;;,/ .;
2./See nupra, p,A&4y //// 1 y ..//
5* i).Q. Sircar, Studies ill Indian Goins, Delhi, 196.8,.
. ,/; ppr 242/ff . - ' : / : *'•’ 1 .yyy;- ■.
4'. A.Hi Dani,'1 Goins, of the. Candida Kings of East Bengal.!,
- douxnal of the Fumisrnatic Society of . India, . HIT,
;  ; :';; ; T 9 p 7 ^ .  I 4 U y ; /  . . < ' i
period under consideration is relatively small, from the 
above evidence it;is clear, that there was .no .total 
absence, of gold ,and silver coinage in eastern India#
-Tfelh' limited -number1 of gold and silver coins were 
preatmably in. ■ circulation alongside the copper;/COins and 
;cb'wrees< .V y _v ' a ' ■. • \ ■ ■
'i •V^Theiiawtobboks>-6f; the period contain various '.laws 
pertaining^ to money-lending between individuals, but pay 
little attention to the'/activities of individuals, and 
Institutions accepting money-deposits and paying interest 
oh them, '. Therefore it becomes difficult to ascertain 
what particular methodsywere followed in Maintaining 
these endowments or by what'-particular rules they were 
.governed, Tet , the ' M&rkapjLefevara Temple Inscription 
-lat'^ Purl'-,? .Orissap contains some, valuable information con­
cerning the Ifay in which the religious endowments made 
with individual' financiers were maintained. According 
to this record, three persons, namely Bhrmadeva, Ruda
{Rudra?) and Hari^ accepted some gold (i.e. a sum of
'Vt: . ; J M 1 ■' -
■money) from three putjaharls, named Hari, Vandau and Yasu,
•for the maintenance of a chayaditpa before the god
* ii—ii—ri i i.  nrMiiTirian— u n mr  illfrrnr n ■
Markaj^elyara*^ _The inscription then goes , on to say that
Rana ~
Bhlmadevals .soh/freed himself from the obligation (of
.maintaining the;1amp). . Shis ■ implies .that Hana had ,,: -
- mflHiaiyn ■ ■ ■ i i j j — i w  i iwrtu » t ill ’JJ'r — i'ii rnoiw p
1. ,For a discussion of the term see infra, pp.. &V9-&20
i ’ ■ n ■ di'nii miww p V
2. 'Jhe- expression fohayadlpa means a lamp Held in one of the. 
•Y Hands of an image, usuafly of the donor. See E.I.
XXX1IT, 195S>“196P, p. ; 183.
';3.. E.T; ;xxxixi,;: l939"1960^-.p. 185, 11. 5-4.
be comeVresponsible for the . deposit made with the three 
persons, including his/father-who-'is described in the 
record as, a sadhii#:* probably after the latter* s death# 
D/GA Biroar .thinks that the reason. why the responsibility 
fell solely upon Bhiiaadeya’s son was that Huda and Hari 
(the two, persons../, who, along with'Bhlmadeva, accepted 
the prlgihal dej)osit) were, either sons or brothers of 
Bhlmadeva, ’. ’ Butyit is: also possible that, if the term 
sab.hu used to describe the three, persons can be .taken to
featfew:.! iN.'l _ »,
mean la merchant-1 as has; been suggested by Sircar himself, 
Bhlmadeva,.;Ruda and, Hari were not necessarily relatives 
but only trading partners. , . And af ter the death of the 
bother two or after,: theIr departure from business, for some 
, I'-urtoownV reason*’ the; responsibility may have come upon 
Bhlmadeva; : However, the .most important fact that comes 
to. light :from the above 'statement is. that the descendants 
of /alperson who; originally accepted -a • deposit had to take, 
up the .rbsponsibility of carrying out the agreement#
On the' other hand, the fact that Hana could free himself 
from the responsibility of providing for the maintenance 
of "the’, lamp' by refunding the deposit indicates that, 
though the son was responsible for. his father^ business 
.agreements,.it was not compulsory for the son to continue 
the agreement*; .. /.. ■ :
. A y ' The-main: purpose bf,creating a monetary endow- , 
ment Was. to utilise the inter eat accruing ‘from the deposit
1. P'»G* Sircar,;;bn the/strength of th© Lekhapaddatl,
■ translates this term as la merchant*! "^^ See- S>TT 
1.J a X X X X 1959.-1960, • p. 185.V and Ind, Bp* Gloss! _ ^
to.ensure that certain religious ceremonies or other 
duties were to be carried o u t * . .  . Such duties a r e  often 
-fbrmuiated in.a general;way, but sometimes■specified in 
• some .detail-# Sometimes the interest on deposits w a s  to 
be, paid in kind in a 'specified manner. F o r - -  example,  
the Purl Inscription of Gods-gnnga stipulates .that a  
financier (iregjhin), named divan.ta had- to provide 200 
measures'of oil 'eveiy. month for the maintenance of a lamp 
.at-the: Markap4e^vara temple;, as Interest on a deposit 
mad© . vn^ th. him* It is also ’ evident that sometimes the 
interest was paid in cash,: for the .Gaya Inscription . 
dated.In the gatarajya of Govlndaplla, clearly mentions 
that the tint ere at on the-deposit, made with, the matha of 
Gadadhara was .actually paid in,Cowrees (kapardakas), a 
well knom mediUBi of exchange’at ■ the time . ' .:
. . / y  This insoxrlption also provides u s - " w i t h  some
valuable information bn the rate of interest paid on 
deposits ..made with religious Institutions • The record
informs u s -  thatfsixteen kargapapas were paid as annual 
interest on an amoxmt of 50 -kar^apapas deposited with 
the’ matha* ^ y  . Thus the ahiiual- rate - o f ;  interest w a s  
■ :52;'per;7ceht#The. only cthehyreoord from our region that 
refera/to. the.rate of Interest paid on a monetary, endow-■ ’ 
ment is : the Bhubanesxirax^  Inscription^ of Pramadi (1142 A*D*}
according to which.' the inhabitants of the village of 
Hagagarbha in the Pai&da visaya received five madhas of
> V inaaasaagBMteaAHBMiigra
gold from prince Pramadi, for the maintenance of a per­
petual lamp at the temple of god Kedare&vara. It 
reveals that the. villagers had to pay a monthly interest 
of 5 padas teing a pada on each madha so deposited. If
• w  , WH iMhjiawr jami w * r — '-—I K» J“
the word pada is taken in its literal meaning of *a 
quarter1 it . would. suggest that an amount of one and a 
quarter gold madhas was to he paid every month as interest, 
fhen, the rate is 25 per cent per month or 300 per.cent a 
year* When compared with the 32 per cent annual rate of 
interest indicated in the above mentioned Gaya Inscription* 
the 300 per cent seems1 quite excessive,
■: However* it is not clear from the Bhubaneswar
Inscription -what,was actually meant by the word pada*
■ ■ " ’■ - ''' 1 Ihough it covild be taken to mean a quarter, as D.G* Sircar
has pointed out it should not necessarily mean a quarter
of a gold madha; it may also mean a quarter.of a standard
silver coin or some other, currency prevalent in Orissa*
f ho ugh we have, 110 evidence from Orissa for the existence
’of a coin known..as pada* the contemporary Pratlhara
■ - - 2 inscriptions refer to a coin of. that name, Even if
there existed coin named pada in Orissa, there is no
way to compare its value with the madha or any other Imown
currency. On the ether hand, if pada could be taken
,to! mean a quarter: df the standard- silver coin which was
1.-.-E.I# xxi, I953»i95d, p. 92, 'r
2. B.H, Puri, The History of- the Gurnara-Pratlharas,
19571 p* 13 o T ^
ohey fifth of the .value of the, gold madha,  ^it shows that 
five silver madha-s was: the.monthly interest which was 
amp tinting to 60 per cent per. annum, ■*!•-
.1 • ILf. the interest was 300 per cent, which is the 
rate calculated according to the first interpretation, 
it . would certainly he an excessive rate for a monetary 
''endowment | --I and .even 60 per cent is. a very high rate.
But such: exorbitant rates were not entirely unknown to 
the ancient Indian law-givers• For, Kaufilya pres­
cribes'- a- .60" .perycent.- interest on loans given to persons 
enghged in ordinary trade, and 120 per cent on loans 
gives* to. traders who■;travel through jungle, An 
excessiyely highlrate of 2d0lper cent is recommended on 
loans mhde . to sea-faring traders, . Yajnavalkya,J too, 
recommends the same rates on loans to those engaged in 
similar rbusiness.il . * . ‘
ill !vijnahe§vaia,.^ the eleventh-century commentator
on Yajnayalkya^ while approving of the above .rates, 
asserts.that the risk;Inyoived in such trades was so high; 
that the traders could lose not only their capital but 
also their liVes in the eveht of shipwreck or if attacked 
by robbers;or;wiId animals, . fhe mathematical work 
Biiagaplta^ of Bhaskaracarya, though not belonging to the
Sireary Studies in Indian Coins, 1968, p. 65 and 
llyPP‘197/ffV 1.',-.' . ,■
1’ ArthaSasira, . Ill , 11*1' 1--1
category of iaw-bo pics * refers, while elucidating certain 
’ mathematical problems, to interest rates-ranging from 
.21.- to -162 -per',.cent .per 'annum* . Yet the'hilavati of the .
same author mentions rates of-interest varying between 
36; and 60 per* cehty :. It is, quite probable that these 
works xef er; to actual rates prevailing at theVtime, as 
. it;is difficult to believe -that the author .would use 
, abpnrd or.unrealistic examples, to: explain the mathematical 
problems, .’•> , : "t '
'•^hOse-high rates of interest on loans recom­
mended by the iaw-givers are not altogether corroborated
by ©vidence; from the .contemporary inscriptions, D.
- ' ' ’ ' p '■ ' ■: - " 1 ' . . it-.: • ' •' 1 ' ■ , > , ‘
Sharma . .has; shown.;that the rates of interest paid on
religious endowments, in the Qahamana kingdom rang-ed between
30-and .35 per cent per annum. .Md according to some tenth-
century Co^a' records, the annual, interest paid on religious
endowments varied'/from 15 to 40 per cent•^  In this regard
it is'worth -noting-that' -most, of-hihe law-books- often refer
to, .interest rates in the context of their discussions on
thelender-debtot relationship;based on the.system of
money-lending- between individuals. Hence little attention
is paid-to the laxArs, or conventions that regulated money
deposits or the rates of Interest, paid on them, ,
I, hilavati, pp. 51~97« • : ,
,2 ID, Sharma, -Early- Gauhan Dynasties, Delhi,' 1959, p* 501* ' ;
3* B.I.i..Ill,:1929, p,/24I, ll.iS'ffs ibid*, pv 270,
•■■ Also see B,S, Sharma, 'Haury^in;Early
' Mediaeval India , ( A. 13. 400-1200) *, Comparative Studies 
' in Society and. History, Till, I960, ppfTS-76.
\ Moreover., as far as money deposits are con­
cerned,money-lending may only, be the second stage of ,
'././the \-pro cedure followed in earning interest , as the .
. \ depository has to lend the money at a higher rate of . 
-interest or invest the capital to. earn an income greater 
.; than- that which.", he. has" to pay. to. the depositor * There- , 
fore the Interest rates mentioned in the law-books do 
not necessarily represent the interest paid on; money : 
••/'.deposits and this/would perhaps explain the difference ;
between the excessively high rates of interest mentioned 
in the law-books and the relatively low rates mentioned 
in the ; inscriptidhs , . ’ " • -
: f. t Xet, at least in certain instances, the - V
A intex^est paid on cex^tain endowments, from the Co}.a kingdom 
' were relatively high.' We have already pointed out that 
. in- one. case the amraal interest paid on a monetary endow- 
/ment .was as high has 40 per cent. A stone inscription^
in the Vi §^ lu temple at Ukkal, Tan jo re, dated in the 29th
. .regnal year of Rajai^aja I* informs us that the village 
/ /assembly paid 500 kadis of paddy a year as interest on a , : 
••//•religious" endowment of 1000 kadis of paddy* ..Here, the.
J awtaBtfniKMaevwiii'j* •“  v  •
annual rate .of. interest was 50 per cent* ft is inter-.
:. e.stlng to note that, in this case and also in the instance,  ^
where a 40 per, cent interest on money was paid, the deposits1 
v had- been made with.; local village assemblies* Perhaps 
•"'/ thisAwah. because.- the: village assemblies were capable of
payi3ig higher Int ere st s . on depo si t s made - with them, by 
virtue ;of the more profitahle economic and admihis- 
tratlye affairs.-they carried, out, 'thus in the light 
of this -evidence the 60;per cent interest rate suggested , 
in our interp retati on o f the .Bhub ane swar Ins cription 
of -vPramadi*? would not sound abnormal#
;• ; .-On1 the .other hand, even the 32, per cent
interest mentioned in,the Gaya Inscription dated in the 
gatara~jya of ldng Govindapala, is considerably higher than
.the. interest rate a; we come across in some, south Indian
'A A A A; ■- -.1- , - ' ‘ ^ .
;.re'oords«*A • ‘3ut..;when compared with the average rates
between 30 and 35 per cent- in the Gahamdna records,and the
it:- ■ ■ - • '"I'' ;-V  '• ‘ _ L\.
rates between, 25 and 40 per: cent -in most ,0o}a. grants,
the 32 per cent of:the above mentioned Gaya Inscription
seems to be ah average interest rate for money deposited
. with religious establishments. It is, however, difficult
to arrive at any definite conclusion on the particular
rates of interest, in'any given region,of India during
this period becau.se of the paucity of material# And it
is; also difficult to. generalise on this.point on the
little evidence available to us, as the rates -of,interest*
1, Bor the functions of ".village-.assemblies in south India
during this period see, A#r Appadorai, Economic
. Conditions of£South India, 1936, ppT 155 ff*
2#- Bee supra, n.no .--a . a •
could vary ’"acc.ord.ing; to different, regional, historical, 
economic and' other • circumstance^ *' Ho re over, the fact 
that even,an the AQol-a kingdom, from where we get :rela~- 
. tively ffldre evidence pertaining to,this subject, the 
; ihthreBtnrates; varied between-5 and 40 per, cent, high­
lights the. difficulty as well, as' the danger of general!- a 
:■ satiOn.A:.'.-; f.: - '-Aa.., . A\ "a 'A,
AA'.-'v.A';.a Despite the; regional variations, and other 
circumstances that could affect the interest rates, it 
. was, clear that/Interest hates, in india remained- fairly , 
high; throughout/:- ..the. period under--review. , We have already 
seen that even: the; Art balsas tra which was written several 
centrrie i- before, our. period,: prescribes very high interest 
rates on certaiia;types of loans.; And these high rates 
ar©!also confirmed byAthe law-books of the later periods. 
AFor%aht pf more •evidence it is .’difficult to / account for 
this phenomenon which is . also reflected in the. religious 
■endowments from eastern.India. Apart from the political 
Ainstability that could have^disrupted the.entire economic 
life, it may be argued that the general decline, in trade 
and monetary .activity, which. waS^ a striking feature of - 
thd economicA'system-of the period,^ also would have con- , 
tributed iargely to create a greater demand for money, 
Athereby.- making'-' interest rates - .rise- :.high •
:;A,v-;';AA; , Ihe . acceptance of monetary endowments by the 
religious establishments with.a view to utilising the
1 A: Bee Ah. G-opaly Economic Life in northern India, 1965,
.pp. 175 ft.
interest for religious functions, as we have pointed out 
earlier, committed the institutions to invest that money 
in profitable enterprises* Unfortunately, hardly any
direct evidence is available from eastern India as to the 
particular economic pursuits in which the money was 
invested# It is evident that at least some of the 
religious institutions: were actively, engaged in the cul­
tivation of some land,under, their -control. As agriculture 
was the mainstay of .the economic system, it is quite 
likely that the religious institutions invested their 
money in agriculture*
In his study of the monetary endowments and the 
livestock redistribution of the Tanjore temple during 
the Cola period, U*U*. Spencer has shorn that large 
amounts of money deposited with the temple were used by 
its authorities to purchase livestock such as cows, 
ewes and she-buffaloes.; These animals were then dis- , 
tribtited among/shepherds who, in turn, had to supply 
specific quantities of ghee and milk to the temple*
Ihus these produces were the interest received by the 
:temple on its investments, Milk and ghee were two 
major items in the daily offerings at Hindu temples, and
ghee was also required in the preparation of food and
; ' r ' p ' 'for lighting lamps# .Binen-Tsang refers to large
1, .Gj-.W, Spencer, 'Temple money-lending and Livestock 
. redistribution.in early Tanjore *, Indian Economic 
• and .Social History Review, W  no* 5, 15F8, p p 277“
2* S* Beal, Life of Bluen-Tsang, pp* 112-115*
" ■ .1?6.
. . .and butt'eh/(gftee?) brought, to the '
\. Halahda monastery, ©veiy; day'by its tenants* /Thus it 
,/ ; fis-;evident'^ that::rthese 'i-b.eks; .were-- "among the ma^ Jor require-
. 'V/,: 'ments of :the /religious institutions of: all. denominations*
■ ' ; • Me: have-- been in a previous. chapter • that the religious,
. : ; establishments.;; in eastern India also had been, endowed
V . with bullocks,; she-buffaloes, ./ewes, etc* »- and presumably
these institutions^ too,/ had to’"-distribute their-.’'live-’' 
stock.among shepherds of the. area, like their counterparts 
v • ■ in south iiidiay and probably they also invested their
„ •_ /y-/money in live stock-breeding which'was no doubt, a lucrative
■ :1; . venture. \" / /■ ' ■- ;
i / / ' ' ' ■■■-! The--^ Ahar Stone..Inscription from Uttar. Pradesh 
■' contains some.interesting information as to how the temple
, of* goddess KanakeSvaridevI, in .the city 'of. ®attlnandapura,
/’/■'■ ;,vhf invested its .money.: in'-profitable pursuits* .The
v: ’ ^ ihscriptiqh;'Which ^ consists of. several records covering
: . ' . ' ■ / the.;[jperibd-'^ etween-- 86k-90h l.D. , shows that the managing
\ . .. committees nf the. temple purchased several apartments
r: -• ■' ; (ayari) oh 99 year-d¥ases- with’- the money belonging to the 
/ ; / the . rent collected from-those houses was
3>ibPenl l°r regular..worship‘of the.deity.^
•/ : • y though'we come across' references tohouses .
and ho,use."-sites owned by religious institutions in our 
• . ; region,! - it is not Iniomi whether all of ;.them were bought .
. u : 1. Sit,: 192^-1928, pp* 58-62v documents 2, 4, 6,
' :-V.; ■y.;F"ard, 10* .! ,
t>y; the -'■instibutiphs. themselves'; or were -mere donations 
made by pious followers* However, an-incidental'
reference/made. by . 1-tsing concerning certain material 
possessions of ■Buddhis t monks suggests that indtyidual 
monks were- engaged in similar profit-making activities* 
l-tsin@V while, discussing arrangements made by the 
•^ ••congregation .-for the disposal of the possessions of 
deceased monks,/states that if money due on deeds and 
...contracts entered.: into by the deceased: was payable at 
oiicey. it should be realised immediately 'and given to the 
monks present*' If the money was . not due immediately, 
the ieleVaiit .deeds and contract docmaents should be 
preserved in the’monastic treasury until such time as 
the; money fell due* This shows how certain monks were 
using ‘-theirowhycapitall to purchase mortgages and to 
-enter into;!cbhtraots.- . '
/: hrih’VihtereBting fact that comes to light from
I-tbing's,statement; is that the monastery assumed the 
responsibility of pireserving, the deeds and contracts of 
thb’deceased monks until the money was to be realized* 
This implies;;thaty wi t h the acquisition of these docu­
ments s the monastery also committed itself to honour the 
agreements made by the deceased § in other words, the 
monastery had to look after the former business interests 
of the deceased monks* What is more important is that 
by preserving the documents peitaining to deeds and
1:* J* Takakusu, Record of Buddhist Religion, -p. 192*
contracts s . the monastery eventually assumed the res­
ponsibility of carrying out the agreements* Otherwise 
the monastery couXd: not have biaimed the money due on 
:the contracts* It is reasonable, therefore, to assume 
. that'\ the; monasteries /could .accept such responsibilities 
because they themselves had been engaged.in economic 
activities of ,this.kind. Moreover, it is hard to
believe that the monasteries would/allow their inmate-"
. monksto act on. their own by investing their -private 
woalth in profitable'ventures while the monasteries 
themselves were standing aloof of such activities*
. THE APMINlSTRATI'VE. ORGANIZATION AND■
MANAGEMENT Off PROPERTY
//{/;•: ■ The basic, organ!nation of. -the religious estab­
lishments,; -which-took different forms in different .
/• religious sects, {was originally devised, to' meet; the basic 
, 'requiremexics'-.ofvth©' inmates . and the 'performance -of certain. 
. religious . rituals/and {.eeremohiesy But with • the growth;
{ of ;property5.v its;:m became the ■ responsibility. of
:{ the : religious {institutions, concerned/.. During the period 
{= under review/1 vast hare as; of/.land!/sometimes in -distant- 
. places, were- transferred together■with a wide variety of.
{ .rights- attached,/to these {©BtahlishBiehts * , • •Certain. Hindu 
{/temples' Jib well; as .Buddhist;monasteries had hundreds of 
-■Villages' under'-their.-’ control* / In cex^tainr instances, the., 
.{•income. of several{. admiriistrative divisions.;, was involved 
: in. 'a{ single ' transfer/; In fact,- most of the religious- ' 
/bodies were actively participating in agriculture./.in on©
, - - - i ' :
way or another.’ //;!/ ' L .. -- ■/ '
• . Moreover, with the practice of making direct
monetary grants, to religious establishments on condition 
. that the interest; was used for religious functions on 
belialf of the donor/ the institution became directly 
: involved in the- investment of the money so deposited, in 
{.order to. earn interest which could be 'utilized for
1. Bee /supra,. pp/t5<g>-157
specified purposes *
Besides?;• the religious institutions had to 
perform various types of ceremonies .and'rituals which 
became .more and more elaborate; in {the course of time/.. 
/Most/of these required great attention and care as well 
as a considerahle amount of labour-and. resources. The 
.maintenance.of educational and charitable institutions 
associated with most religious bodies, too, necessitated 
the employment of different types of officials, teachers 
. and ;a; large numbe3? of servants.
. . . Apparently, the original. administrative set-up
of the religious.institutions would not have been adequate 
to meet the demands of the new responsibilities involving 
the.management of;pr operty and the internal administrative 
affairs. . .Hence;,-' from time to time, it might have become 
necessary for the; religious establishments, to make con­
siderable changes in their administrative structures to 
suit the'new requirements. Thus, the extensive and 
"elaborate'administrative' set-up of the religious insti­
tutions of the period under consideration seems to have 
been the result of a long process of development, though 
there is little evidence to trace its Various stages.
A study Of the administrative organisation of 
the: religious- institutions of the period under review 
.has to be based mainly on: epigraph!c evidence and, except 
for. the records of the Chinese travellers Hiuen-Tsang and. 
I-.tsing,..very little information is available in other 
. literary works*Both Hiuen*»l1sang and ■ I-tsing, who 
Visited some of the Buddhist monasteries in northern India 
have left valuable notes on certain aspects' of monastic:/
organization. Howevery, their information is largely
limited to the 'functions- of larger monasteries like 
Nalanda, and therefore very little is known’ about the 
’management-;of the affairs' of smaller monasteries*. More­
over, ' their information is of little help for a proper 
understanding of the differences In the administrative 
set-hip of/the monasteries that belonged to different 
■Buddhist nikayas*. . : ,
: The available evidence from inscriptions is also 
subject to.{several limitations-.' .In most Instances the 
inscriptions provide us only with a list of a few persons 
who.seem to have been associated with the administration 
of a rpligious establishment* Therefore, one has, for 
the interpretation of theffunctions and duties of such
, v i'‘r t i
persons, to rely mainly on the etymology of these titles, 
which is not always a satisfactory method. On the other 
hand, .certain epigraphic terms, taken by themselves, do 
not enlighten ws on, their specific relevance and import 
tance to the administrative organization of these 
■institutions5 therefore,, for the explanation, of such terms 
it becomes necessary to look forward to evidence from other 
•'phr.ts of/the subcontinent* . Yet again, the validity of any 
interpretation of these terms.based on evidence from other 
areas rn.ay. be questionable on the grounds of. possible 
regional variations. /'Hence, it is unavoidable that any 
discussion based,onthese scanty evidence leaves many 
problems, unsolved.
: . Among all the. religious sects, in ancient India
it was the Buddhist Safeha that seems to. have been the 
first group to emerge , as an ox^ganized religious order
/based bn permanent residence* Even at the time when the 
Saitgha . had no permanent dwellings , the monks , were 
governed by ah. accepted code of•discipline known as the 
Tiiiaya* With the gx^ adual. chajige to a settled life, new 
T.lnaya ruleswex*e laid down for. the purpose of adminis- 
, tering/the affairs, of the monasteries'* , Buies governing 
every aspect of monastic life were discussed: by the .SaJigha r 
at their fortnightly meetings .known as upo satha* At
■ the;:.same time, the -duties of every resident monk and his 
obligations towards’' the community; were also laid doyjn*^  .- 
Ihe decisions pertaining: to the administration of a par­
ticular monastery, were: taken byv.the assemb!y{of the entire 
bbmmunity'- of .-resident - monks , and thus the management of 
the.affairs of ah avasa or a monastery was the responsi­
bility ..of the community of monks living there, ^  .
..V Originally,;: every .item .of. property. ;granted to ;;
the' Ssm.gha was;: considered to have ■ been given for the 
benefit,of the.-entire commu2ity*v With the: growth; of' • 
monastic property and of the functions of the monasteries, 
their -'.organization', also...,se.©ms.-'.t6./;have undergone' considerable 
change, : to a : large extent within the original framework,, 
to suit the demands, of the changing Samgha life# From 
time to.time, the Vinaya-rules .were modified and provided 
with hew; interpretations so as to keep pace with, the new
' ■: " Zl - . . ’ •' ;
.developments* . ■■ ■ . :v; . ,
1 * :S* Putt, Early. Buddhist: Monachism, 1924',' "pp. 98 iff.
• 2i Ibid*--, ypp * 14-6 ff, ; ■ ' _s'y. \ ••
;4* G-* Panabokke, The: evolution of the Buddhist monastic
order with specialreferi^^
Ph*I). thesis, University of. bancaster,: 1969? pp* 60 ff#
The original idea that authority was vested 
in the Saitgha as a whole was still the basis of the adminis­
trative organisation of the monasteries of the period 
under x,evlew*. Although the concept of private property 
held by individual' monies seems to have been well estab­
lished by then9 any property donated to a monastery was 
generally considered to,be the common property of the 
whole community* In practice, however, each Individual 
monastery had the ultimate authority over its property.
When Hieun-fsang was admitted to the ffalanda monastery, 
the assembly,, of monks announced through the deputy 
incumbent, that Hiuen-faang would be entitled to use ’all
commodities used by priests and all.appliances of
1 Preligion, in common with the rest’ I-tsing, making 
'a direct reference to the property of the Sa&gha, mentions;
‘A gift to the church, whether a field or a house or some 
insignificant thing,;: is understood to be given for the 
clothing and food for the priests, [sic] * Thus the church 
■can make use..of the benefactions ae it: likes without any 
faxilt, as long as it carries out the original intention., 
of: the giver’* Q}hus it Is clear that the ultimate authority 
over monastic property was vested1.-in the community of 
resident monks of ; the institution* 
v'- Since -the ultimate authority over the affaire, of :
a monastery rested with the entire community of resident 
monks all the mayor decisions concerning the internal
I* S. 'Bea| Life of Hiuen-fsang, p* 1061 '
i i nmrmnriiw n iwi tiiim ■ m mini nii n i mr-mum vi i -i[i'i~ivit-vianit n~mViiYTtik ' 1 -
2, ir. fakakusu, Record of Buddhist Religion, pp>* 193-19^ -•
administration and the management, of property was taken 
at the general /assembly of* the ; congregation. * I-tsing 
observed at a monastery near famralipti, that on every 
upavasat ha , day a.great multitude of monks, all having. . 
assemhled; there . late? in the‘afternooh from several mo.na'- 
■'steries., listened to the reading of the mastic rites . ; // 
Iwhich they obeyed , and carried out . with reverence * In.- 
:this instance . 1-tsing- may be • referring to the reciting ■ 
.vp'f; patimokkha which? includes the rules governing the'' 
affairs' .of mastic' life 1 . Again, speaking of the affairs 
,of the said monastery, I-tsing-.mentions that when any. 
business occurred, it was settled; by the assembly, and ■ • 
if■ any, mdnk decided anything by himself alone or treated 
•' his /fellow'^  monte;'-favourably^ - or\;unf avourably at his own . 
pleasure without' regarding the wild of the assembly, . h© - 
:was,e;xpelied' from!ithe? monastery.?''• jhis .clearly indicates 
that 'individual monks could not act on their own re gat'd- 
less of the. ufished-of the. commuhity, and had to obey the 
/authority of ‘the , assembly, / ft y
;/: Ihe ,assembly met in;sessions, presided over ;by 
a .senior, monk,, to decide the affairs of the monastery*"’ 
Wheii Eiuen-Tsang decided to stay at the Ealanda mahavihara 
; for .some time »/'• hisido sire was?' ;put •■•.to. the. assembly, which 
' announced its 'approval through. the deputy incumbent .^
d —   n ini.iinwii.nwii >ini m ini irrim iaw— mnp'ffiTriunirna lanui i i nnji'aw 'num. llhih i i m i ■ i i» i > mi 'ift. n* ~f«. ntfwwnnpn- r ■lii~nr     .
.’.■I;, J* QJakaktisu, Record of Buddhist Eeligion, p* 63*.•
. ’ . " • • - . • - ' .,  ^ : ilui i*i* ij iwiii.iM iiniifnpfrnvrir,nT'*n'in'~iv*riV'~-rir~'~,i—r~i—inf— rmrrii i n i i ir   ■
,?2*;:?.Ibld* ,/pp* 162^ 63,.. ■ ;■ i’y  >■.,,■ 7- ■ ■, 7
3*- B*.:healy? Llfelof Biuen-Tsangi py.i.Q6» '■
4;" fbld*b V'/ 7-17 y . • 1 " ,
mThe1 assembly 'arranged the up os at ha and other ceremonies
• ' I- ’ ■' 1 ' 1 - O / - ' -J
of the monastery;: - 1-tsing states' that at halanda 
and at the. Bharata (?) monastery at Tamralipti, it was 
the-assembly that assigned rooms and servants to resident 
monks, The. disposal , of the b©longings of the dead monks 
was; also carried out by the assembly* At this meeting 
the Sa&gha decided what items of the deceased should be 
restored. to the common property of the community, and 
what :iterns should be divided among those present.^
. Another, important function of the assembly was
the distribution of the incomeyof the monastery among its 
inmates, 1-tsing says that the produce of the farms and 
gardens and-.the prof its "arising., from trees and fruits 
.were distributed annually in shares among the resident 
monks# -v^  Most probably this was done at the end of the 
ka^jiim ceremony, .as according to I-tsing*^ himself, on the 
pavarana day, .either the laymen'.presented gifts, or the 
Ba&gha itself distributed themp; having brought all kinds 
of:: gifts before’ the assembly* v .
' A lafge: number of seals and sealings found at 
.:^alahdaiproyide;.yaluabl’e- data;' 'for the study of certain 
aspects- of: monastic administration which are not mentioned
1*..Record of Buddhist Religion, p. 63 and pp. 14*7-> 14-9*
2; Ibid. , pp; 64- and 86*, . ,
5* S'e© supra, p. \o2. ...
4 . Record of.Buddhist Re 1 igion,. p * 193*
3* Ibid., p. 8?.
in the. accounts of -the'' Chinese travellers, Tlie majority 
of the seals "bear the legend-;l&rl Kalanda mahavihara
- ^ ■ ' ■ ,4‘' ' 1M T ' ■ *
caturdi&aryabhiksusafighasya *r which may he translated ? 
as ,* [The seal] of the Safegha.of Venerable Bhikgus of the 
Four/Quarters ,at the Nalanda .mahavihara1. :A& these
seals refer, to thb entire community of monks at Nalanda, 
it .is evident they were used to denote the authority of 
the/general assembly of monks, .
/ , . One. of the seals refers, to a monastery in the
:mahaviharas this seal bears the legend [Falandalvam
. w k w tataffignrwg^niimiBnnniMif iiim'u ii^i .filL'nTjava»
. Ilri-Sakradltya-karlta-[vil hare caturdlll^ar.ya ma(ma_)-
. ■ ' h ' -V • p . .
ha-bhlksu-sahp‘hasya. If the reading of this .inscription 
is acceptedv . the legend may bo translated as *£’{Phe seal] 
of, the.. Sa&gha of the lour Quarters in the monastery 
caused to be built by Srr Sakraditya, at Halanda8.
. Obviously, there were several other monasteries or viharas 
of this kind on the-premises of the Nalanda mahavihara*
, > . _ ttnwi* nwnrnn ii mi* i in r • i p ■ i r • .m'Q ti
•v ' • - . V:/\ „
fHliien-I'sangy refers, to six such, viharas erected by various 
/ kings from time to. time •. 1‘iae halanda Copper Plate^ of 
Detapala ref ex's to another monastery built by Balaputra- 
deva, the/king of SuBiatra* In. fact, the archaeological
;!• it. Sasiri, ‘Naianda and .its Epigraphic Material1,
/": -Hem‘Arch.* .Survl, India, 66» -.1942, pp. 39-40 *;•
l h ^  e * Samgha o f the lour Quartersf
/is interesting../ fhis .shows, that although in practice, 
the authority- of:;.individual monasteries had long been 
i;f established, d n’l theory. • ut least, the original idea of 
the Ba^gha of;the/four Quarters was still alive,
2; : Hv a sty 1, op •♦•hit. t pv 3;8, no.. S,1,848,
3* .Lifeof Hiuen-fsang, pp. 110-ill. -
4,/ i3,l., XViX, 1923"i924V (ed* H. Sastri), p. 322, .
// 117^37-38. /; 4.
excavations have brought to light the structure s..-.of eleven 
large monasteries at. Nalanda,^ i'he existence of a 
separate seal; for one of' these: monastic institutions 
/strongly/suggests that individual mona st eri e s' had the ir 
own assem'biie's that looked after some of their own 
, internal ..administrative affairs.■4 4 . Ihis assumption is 
'support®#'hy:;/a;/‘statemeht. in I-ising's account, according .; 
to which atl^alahdai in certain instances, the monks 
:assembled in'their individual monasteries as it.was.not.
convenient/for all the monks to get together every time 
/they wished to,do; so.- It would not have been an easy 
: task for the general assembly /'to: -harry' '.out. every function 
involving the administration of a/large, institution like 
, Halanda; which had; fhousands of students, resident monks 
and/lay students, as well as a large, number of 'servants,
. Hence the: growth of .monastic. institutions into .a large 
educational establishment with, huge resources, would'have. 
vphved the way for a decentralized form of administration 
• .underth'e:‘.COnbr 01’.of the general assembly.
. further evidence from seals suggests that at 
Halanda, for the/proper functioning of the administrative 
machinery, at least some of the administrative functions 
were kept under the supervision of groups of monks. One
of the seals carries the legend Brl-Nalanda-crvara-
■ ’ ■■' „ •■‘•'■I' ' . 3
kosthikayatarya-bhikgu-sahighaBya. This may be rendered
   —m H . Il l nj i i i taM. '«aBara ff I, I i 1 'I I I1 »«III II mini gi iMMWP.l l'I !'■* II > ~,i(Jl>■ 11i Till f I IW.IlM  HIM ,.
'1, D, Mltra, Buddhist. Monuments, Calcutta, 1971, P* 87*
2. Hecord of Buddhist Beligibn,, p. 194,
3* Halahda and .its ■ Epigraphic Material, p. 40, seal no, 9
sitofy of robes1. The -provision of robes for monks 
was one of the objectives of most, of the .endowments made
-j o , ■to the Buddhist Sa&gha* from I-using'- we learn that in 
Indian monasteries the robes for the monks were' supplied 
out of the common,funds• The expression clvara-ko sthika 
on- the seai.-suggests . the existence of a repository or a 
store specially maintained for the storage of robes, and 
it seems that this store was .kept under the supervision 
of a group of monies • Probably this group was responsible 
for the procurement and the distribution of robes among 
the resident monks, - V  
. -V b Another seal ,has the inscription Srl-Nalanda^ 
mula«»navakar33iiiiavarlka-bhikgun.i&»^  The term navakarma
is fobnd in a number of inscxtlptions recording donations 
to religious institutions; in these records., this term 
has been used in the;sense of construction of new buildings
• ' - . ' ■ £Lor repair work to the existing ones. However, it is not 
clear what was precisely meant by mula^navakariaa in the 
inscription on.the seal. As the word rn.nla may mean 
'basic* or 'main',' it could be .suggested that it meant the 
bhsic repairs and .construction work.
The term varilta has been interpreted by Honier
1. Bee supra, p. 9G. , HKTi«CWlWHW»l w r
2. Hecord of Buddhist Religion» p# 195-
Wft-mrTium v ^ n i 'i f i innminiinim n t iiiiiniwnTiiiiriiiiiiir  ■   V ' " i  ir i i i i i ii'iiin i1 , ' m <' ffi i i iir , r ,iHff,Jtv ***
3. Malanda and Its Bpigraphic Materials p. 37, seal no. 
s.i. 1005;''sV"^vyo. v
' ■ ' Williams^ eus 'a chiefperson in a court or an assembly8, -
■ 4 ; 4  ;, ■ AcCpixling;/fa ; D^:0r Sircar^ ; the Charter of yi§.pusena (c,
b . / . 605;:A;D• )lof • Ta'labM-v..'nses varika in the sense of a govern™
c '■ - . v ' *5®SiEWSmW^KS»s(W*W9 . . , . w
'■ :■ y ment ^  . Tn' south" Indian inscriptions
n yt/V.ylit';'ls ^ uaedyto^ denote " a-member of the . committee known as
;4 : . ;' ' yariy^-which"'mostly' consisted; of elected representatives,^
v, . In early Buddhist literature, the .-.monks who were, elected ;
:y. ; .:: ,by the assembly to look after various: monastic affairs are
^ r e f b r i b e d  to . as. varika.^ It is .important to note that in
’ ’ w~a>i»»eeryaeafta,aj,-a|*sa -4 ' . ' ,
"t , ';- :' this .iaiBtahce, ,and also in the case of the south Indian 
. • : 4V^. Jvariyams, : those;who bore;'the title of varika were/elected
-• ■ r - 1 , -  _ s. ■/' ‘ e ^ wtfwiwiianapiianiffa ;^  •, ‘
; 1; by bthprs : tq: sdrye for a specif fedyperiod, And as the 
v word vara, from which varika is apparently, derived, has
.. . . " ,• . «qB«*Kinr» f » . w  . .
;/.- ,v. the meanings ,;tefmf, ’choice5 and ’.appointment’,^ it is 
-y,; Vt; , posslble that . varika originally meant a person elected to 
- :'v' ,./ Vpefformaa^certaindiityf' ;■ Thus .'on the,-strength, of this 
V; interpretation it,'may be 'assumed' that the navakarmavarika- ; 
v i .bvv . f bhikguhwaa : a group "or a committee .of moxiks elected by the
community 'to' -be' in charge of construction and repair work ' ,
; / y.;, . . ofIthe. institution^. - ,4/”'
4/ \;V4:#4. ,'4 4;:'’’ •;4'v' Two. other seals from Halanda boar the. inscriptions
' ■  1. H, Williams',.. Sahskrit^English .Dictionary, 1889? p* 338 V-
■ fyy/i’:-‘q -2,V g y  1955-1954>. P* 179? !• ;i7; and Sircar, Ind,;
i;:4''"'v''hVy vEp, Gloss , r p » 384-, \ - V>'■ "
7 ; ' Ibid,, IXlliy:: 1955-1936 i pp. 27-28. v
:. ' 4, Of..panxya~varikas for more examples and a discussion
■: 1 - sbe\ infra* p , 1^2 ' .■
" n 'T -itr i nT n iriif i tn  ”   ^ ,
V . ; h5»: Mv ‘.Williams? Sanskrlt-^English Dictionary, . 1889? P* 9^ -3* -
&rl.~HiXan&ayam caturbhagavad[ a] sanavarika-b nxmsunai•'-*'* m u  m — n > i  . . .   ' ■ ■■ ' ■   “ -1-   — — - - -   .  .... . 1 . .- - - ^ - - - - [- - - p n - - 1— |- fJ.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... ..... —  . T , ■. . ^  M T .  1. .1 L flf I J _ i m
4 4 v4-v: " 4--44.. " : ■ ' 44t'-4 . va -h ; u ■
and Srx Ha [for Halahda] Bhamapalade^ gandhakutx-vasika- 4
witmi.w— w i i n iirmiiin • : “ Trr"■'TnmTmnmrnfttnifi aiSinin i i -ui'Hi.rn ■ rT^rrrni^rmrrnTTrri mTiiP-ni TTWHEirKft'-‘ r ffm r  >r1 <<i-i r-n-irimf-rTTin— n;—tr-r t^
p  4 '  1 : y  . : : ;
bhlkgu&a[ili] » The first seal refers to a committee of
.mpnks,'in::charge.*vo.£ 'the seat (shrine) of the four Buddhas, 
Prohahly they;supervised the; affairs of the shrine where 
the images of the;four Bhyani-Buddhas were, kept for • worship 
The published text of-the inscription on the second seal 
has to be. translated as, 5 [The seal] of the monks living 
at the; Bharmapa.1 adeva .gandhakutx at Nalanda * • But there 
ia a difficulty in/accepting this/reading. As gananakupa 
is a ’• shrine'vwhere!the Buddha .image 4 are kept, • it, is hard 
to believe,,that .monk's, too, were residing there* Never­
theless, this problem caii be solved if we emend the phrase 
vasika-bhlkgu in the published text to varika-bhiksu®
. — iwTOHw.'iii.iJw w*aHwwF*iirininmi»f ■i-’uB n iM t , . *4, wn—r i n —i l*  mii ~
and. tx^anslate it: as.; the committee ,of monks in charge of 
the Devapaladeva gandhakuti. Such a reading:is not 
unwarranted,’ for; the -word varika actually occurs in a 
. similar/ context 'bn; another seal . which bears .the legend 
Brx-Hal anAa- [ yluft]
,3
1. Haianda. and; Its: Bpigraphic 'Material, p. 3S'5 seal Ho * .
;S,I.9i9V also see note“T~for.oorrected reading of
4 4, the'■inscription*.'y-' ■- /
2* Ibid* j p* 43V seal.Ho» S.1.7 3 0 (PI* I¥*b). .
5 * Gandhakuti which - literally means ’perfume-chamber5 was. 
•y originally‘ used  ^to mean the residence of theBuddha,. :
.. but later, on any shrine-room. .whore, a statue of the 
Buddha was kept was known as a gandhakuti* Of. B*G*
? ..SirCar? Ind.. Ep',■ G-loss,, p.lll and G* fv4-lalalasekera, 
Bictiomry cf-iSali' Fropernames■•Lohdon, 1937 (vol * 1)? 
:P *
4-*• Nalanda ;and'Its Bplgraphlc Material, p* 38? seal Ho 
:y S - (PI *4lpVaA?' see. ibid*, note 4 for the 
ycorrected reading.' 4444
This inscription may/be translated"as 1 [The seal] of the 
.committee of mbiiks;;.'lh'.charge-.of the ..Baladitya1 Gandhakuti *V 
Another;seal refers to a group of monks called 
1 Satraka^samavarika bhlksu. at Haianda*^ Although'" the .. 
meaning of varika is clear, it is;' difficult to explain :. • ' - ■ ••■' , ruii>~,l .MUJM » .. ' P . . .  . . <±* -
.the . precise meahlhg.iof saiaavlrika, /•' Perhaps the prefix 
haia was used to ;emphasiseVthe' eqtial powers of the members
osTSWsiifeaanMei* ' ;■ , ,, * - ’ , -•*-,* , ■ 1 . - ‘ ,-v y *"
of the - boimitte'e>t:e^erpis'Od over the affairs of the satfcra
br the^  free-feeding house* ' ;
y - y T h e  basic functions represented by the titles ; 
pfthe groups orithe; committees of/monks, as revealed 
from tie. aboje meEtioned seals from Nalanda, remind us of 
somewhat similar titles and functions of monies;, mentioned 
in;- the Oixlf avaggd - o f the V inayap it aka, where the rudimen­
tary form of •monastic administration is, found. Thus it 
is described how certain monks were appointed to be in 
charge of certain /basic functions of the Saftgha. .when the 
need arose* Monks;were appointed for posts such, as
^ 7 OV -\4 '‘ ' : ;• 4 " !"[ - ' ■ \ *Z
senasanavarika :(regula.tor of lodgings), cxvarabhaj 
(distributorof robes), khadyakacaraka^ (distributor of ■, 
food):, appamattavisajoaka^ (distributor of trifles) and
s , , "NIB 'HIM*.... |‘ ' lllf IHMII ■■ ■ITI.ll* V HMWIM , »  S'
•■■ ' ' ” 0 - ■ - ■ 
also navakammika. (monk in charge of new buildings and
■ gwhPBCTHrasaffgMgawajaMEainiMMdJWMWip txi** ' . ^  - —
1 ,y Haianda .and wits Enigraph!c/ Material * p* 33? seal No.,.
: - F V T k , 9 W ;- . . ■■ • ; '
'.2«< ■•Vihayapltakaj XT, 4* 3*
/ ; /'/>• : ' 192,
repairs)* . ■ .
;; •■ihe practice of' appointing monies to 'carry out
essential functions would have developed..ho go Ter variotia
other activities when tlie :Ba#glia 'began to adopt a more .
settled life ln:-avasas» .The . appointment of monks for;.
different other posts Is mentioned in certain texts
associated xfith northern Buddhism* , I'or. instance, the 
' ' /2 speaks of pahryavarika (monk in charge of ■. 
drinkable water) 3 bhadanavarika (monk in charge of vessels 
or utensils) and parlsaudavarika (monk in.charge of 
gardens)*^ .. ;
, How the original practice of ..appointing monks 
to, carry ouh different monastic finactions developed into 
a .system; In which, such,, affairs were kept under the super­
vision of groups ;pr Gommittees; of monks is not clear* 
HoweverI . the: committee system was not completely unknown 
in monastic • affairs * ; Fo3? instance 5 the Gullavagga
.re commends; it*as•an:effective way;o f avo iding lengthy di s- 
cussion iri; resolving disciplinary matters among the Samgha* 
Besides,, the. corppr.ate. natitre ;of the constitution of the 
Sanlgha Itself 9 must, have paved the way for the practice 
of entrusting coMmit tees1-'of -monks-mith some monastic ■ . 
affairs,*/. And with the expansion of monastic institutions:
1*. Bor a ,discusslop on the meaning of this ■. term see 
' ./supra,. p. VSS
2*. hlvyavadana, p» 342 >.ff> i.
tCTnffwn-ji.i . >t. t
5* Bor a :dlscii,ssioh; on these- terms see, H*. Kern, Manual 
of .Indian' Buddhlsm, Strasshurg, 1896,. pp* 83-8hy
(Qliehbarg ed •), II, pp."95-97. -.
and the resulting increase in their functions, it. would 
have become difficult tor individual monks to attend to 
the,needs of a large congregation* Hence, appointing
committees, of monks' to he in charge of such affairs - .
Would have been an appropriate system for. an efficient 
administration. Halanda is the only monastic site that 
yielded/ouch a wide range of seals belonging to different 
monastic institutions. It is,however, difficult to 
believe that such a committee system was unique to 
Hllanda. Most:probably other large monasteries with
simiiar. administrative responsibilities, too?,had to 
devise, some. form';of decentralized administrative machinery.
fhough it is reasonable to assume that larger
'•monasteries 'iike;:;;#il'aadi‘ had .dn internal administration 
based on a committee system, there is hardly any evidence- 
to: ascertain precisely how these committees functioned or 
what the duties and. responsibilities of their members wem, 
It; can, howevery be said with certainty that these com­
mittees consisted of:monks, but any positive evidence is 
not, forthcoming as to the method or the terms of appoint­
ment * , ; ; ’■ • ; .'/-. ; ■
; r •V'eryrli.ttle’ .is -..also, .known about the other insti­
tutions, offices : or individuals involved in the adminis­
tration. Brom the -records of.the Chinese travellers it 
•.be combs- 'piharbthat' most .of the, larger, monasteries in India
during this period w@ re under the abbot ship of senior monies
, /  -■ : • ■’ ' •: ■ *1 .
sometimes referred to as sthaviras. The Gohsrawan
1. fife, of Hiiien-Tsaiig, pp. 69v 106 and 158.
194
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Inscription shows that Yiradeva, a learned monk from .
. Bagarahara9 was chosen hy the Sa&gha to govern i^alanda* 
Probably in other monasteries 9\ too9 the chief incumbents 
were chosen by the resident monies• Yet it is not known 
whether this was done by the whole community of resident 
monies or .only by those who were fully ordained* Hiuen- 
Isang^ observed that Satyabodhi, the head of Halanda at 
his time* was very learned and, among the thousands of
monks living there, he (Satyabodhi) alone was conversant
. «  . 4
with all sections of sastras and sutras* Prom I-tsmg
we learn that Jnanacandra, the head, of the fila$a monas­
tery hear .Nalan&a, too , was a man of great wisdom and 
scholarship# Xhus it is clear that attainment in scholar­
ship liras considered an essential qualification for those 
to be elevated to the headship of at least those larger 
monasteries that also served as centres of education*
. .It-may-be-'assumed that, though the , chief incum­
bent or the director, according to ,1-tsing, was the head 
of the institution, his main concern was education at. 
places, like Nalanda® In actual practice it seems that 
it was the deputy incumbent who was chiefly responsible 
for the conduct and the overall supervision of most of the 
affairs of the institution* Both HiueiWlsang and I-tsing
I* Xnd* Ant . XVX1, 1888, p.; 510, 1* 11; halandl-pari- 
p alanaysT niy at ah s afigha- s t hi t e r=yah stkl/tFahT”
,2. Nagarahara was a major Buddhist centre in north­
western India by the time of Hiuon-fsang, cf. On Yuan 
Ohwangjs Travels, I, pp* 182 ff*
3. Sl-Yu-K:l, pp. 110—1X1 *
4. Hecord of Buddhist Kelision. p. 184.
refer to various administrative functions,carried out by " 
the.' deputy incumbent who; ..is called . *wei-na9 in Chinese.
Ibis term has been translated and , re constituted , as '
karmadaha. ' . However, karma&ana is. not found in inscrip-/;
hi oils nor is it/■used; in any literary work* therefore it 
i-S;'1.difficult to , determine -the .exact Sanskrit word, used to denote j 
. the deputy vinc-umbent:* When Hiiieih-Isang was'- admitted j
to, tho 'Haianda.; monasteryv-it: was the deputy incumbent who . j
made\the relevant announcement to the community*^ Accor- , V ,1
ding, to I-tsingtv. it was the;./duty of this monk to announce : ;
the;time, and ,the. ^commencement- of-any service or-ceremony, j
- ■ . "■ -■ 1 ' . v 'I-' : : ’ U ' ' ' - ■ ’ -■■ ’ v 4
by striking a gohgv I-tsihg^ also mentions--that the . yj
. : ' ■ ; r ' ; ■' - it ..v|
. deputy incumb.ent, supervised monastic, affairs; but/is- not :
^mentioned vdiak parti cul ax* affairs ■ were me ant*. When . ' h-y-B
speaking about the Maku^d-bandhana monastery .near Kusinara, ; ;
he; states that its deputy incumbent supervised the pre- :
" V. 1- ■. - V ' 6 - ‘ ' ' - '■ .
paration of food for the .-monks* ; Whereas the swei-na* .
in larger mohasIslies: was subordinate to the chief Ineum-
bent ,/• in' -smaller ^ monasteries. it ' seems that this, monk' ..
-himself was the head-of. the institution*' .-According to 
Hiuen-Isahg,( at :a .certain monastery in. Fiagadha, by
i .n il i ill i ni — n n i n r ~ rirni~i~ i fm   1 i ■ ~t~ttit~i i ii h ii' iiHh ] 111 mmTi rwwmlrr in --rrrvi mil i munm »n ■ ■ ■! 11 n n» niiiim r«ii»iiniin >■ i rn —innrwTirrTnvH mw ^ n ipm am 1*1 n'wrim i> n i .mi.'ji. ^  ■, jm.n .
1* Record of Buddhist. Religion, i>. 148, note 1; '
.2*. for a discussion see, 1* lakakusu, Hecord of Buddhist 
■Religipn, pp.* 148-49* .
■ 3*- Bi* Beal,. Life bf.-Hiuen^Isang, :p*' 106*
4. ..Record of .Buddhlat Religion. pp. 148-149*
p. 84. , ; . . : '
. ' r n s ^ s n s s s R w r t K E i *  — * .  t - . * ,  . ,
t-albid* V pV 38* - : -'V
?*::-Life of Hlueh-ISang, pp. 96-9/. . ' ;
tradition, a.samanera (a monk who was not fully ordained) 
was appointed as.'wei-naS- and was also: the chief incum- 
bent*-; .- Though it wasv.necessary in .the larger monas-, 
tCries; to appoint .two- monks, 'one ,as the chief incumbent 
and the .other as-the; deputy incumbent , perhaps it was 
not;necessary to follow the same'pattern ih smaller monas­
teries as" their ^ hdminiistration^was' not so complicated.
■:; / Apart from the chief, incumbent., and his deputy, 
no-/other monastic, official. is mentioned in the. records, 
of . the: two Chinese- travellers* It. is also not clear 
whether any laymen were- engaged;- in the internal- adminis- .
.tration of. these large institutions in any official 
capacity, as was the.case with certain contemporary 
Ceylonese monasteries*'*" . The.fact that the committees in , 
:.chaj « e of various administrative affairs, at XJalanda,.. . 
consrsled entirely;of. monks, strongly suggests that at
l..east:,in this great monastery the basic internal adminis­
tration .--was carried out by the resident monks themselves* 
.Among the Bamgha,. the. learned and the senior 
monks were always treated with reverence* From the 
,Chinese travellers we learn that the congregation of monks 
was presided’over by the senior monks at their assemblies# 
The heads of institutions, too, were chosen from amongst 
■the most senior and; the learned monks* Whale diacussxng
1i Of, H#AtL«/ Gmiawardhana, History of the Buddhist Sangha 
■ in Oeylon (imp.ubXished phTB« T^sxsT'lJnJverslty of 
V;EoH&o.ii^  1965K. p p * .136 ff i ■ .
■ 2 : Lif e o f Hiuen-lsaug, p * 106#-■ • .
, 3« See .supra, n*. I ^ 4  . . ' ■
«E3BMintic4iS4IP«lBT=» ***
the arrangements made by the congregation for the disposal 
of the belongings of dead monks, I-tsing* mentions that.if 
certain items of property in possession of the deceased 
were.not sufficient for all,the monks present at the
assemblyV. i^ should be divided only among the elders*
■  -A " A '■ A - ‘A" “ ■ 'A- o
• - A.lOn^.anothdr.'-p-ccasioh,I-1sing'1- states , that the
most learned among the S.ainghu'and those who had. mastered 
,at least ohe -pfAthe' Three ’Pi^ alcas., were given the best 
rooms in the monastery and were also provided with monas­
tic servants* A Thebe monies; enjoyed the -privilege of ,
being carried in sedan-chairs when they were travelling...
„ : - ■ ”5 A. ’■ ■- ■ J •' ■' ' - -
i-tsing- further observes.that, whenever such monks were
- ©litrusted- with delivering lectures’; they- were relieved
of their.monastic,duties. Thus.it is evident that the
learned "monks' were A-v-- entrusted with some monastic
’ administrative, functions as .well*-.- ABut, the most important-
tact Athat. emerges : from 1-tsing * a. statement is that the
.'learned and.the most-senior monks, at least in certain
instances, enjoyed privileged positions* if the seniority.
and'the degree-of mastery over scxd.ptures was considered.
important'in. the; assignment of rooms, monastic servants ..
and in other benefits, it is reasonable to assume that the
same criterion was employed in.the selection'of monks for .
.monastic appointments as well* -ry. A .
.v - 'Except ‘for the evidence.-"from the ITalanda seals,
c x n ' j ’***" —— «—•—  r^iirrri .1’ i n infra. •"»~Ln mnpn1«
■ 1. Record of Buddhist Religion, p„ ;X91» ■
very little isknown, about. the other administrative bodies, 
or offices of the Buddhist monasteries* On.the manage- . 
ment' of• income., afya . monastery :at' Tamralipti,. X-tsing^
/•remarks'-that. 'therb---was -no principal' office to deal with.
, the. Various items brought to the monastery by its tenants 
‘arid, when any matter occurred it was settled by the assembly. 
•‘I'rom this observation it would follow thatthough there 
. was no’-special; ,offlbe to deal with business arising from' 
the property of this monastery,, there were such- offices 
in soDie-other .monasteries for such purposes# , According 
tb. Hiuen-Tsang two -hundred householders from the villages' 
that' were under the Control 0f Halanda ,mahavihara0 day by ; ■ 
dayn contributed several hundred piculs of rice and f y-
several hundred catties in weight-of milk and butter#
In- order; to handle large amounts bf such items, there must ., 
have -been special.-arrangements in most of the' monasteries', 
though any positive evidence to• this effect is;hard to come
: ”> In referring to the general methodof. disposal - 
of the. belongings: of :deceased monks;, 1-tsing'^ ' states that, , 
if money due on deeds and contracts entered into,; by the ’ 
deceased was payable.at once9 it was. to be realised imme­
diately and distributed among the resident monks* ;
;Otherwise,, the .-relevant -deeds;-'and contracts were, to be 
preserved-in the .-monastic-treasury until such time as the
. -1. Record of Buddhist Religion, p. 62* '
. 2. .Life of HiueUUTsang,. pp. 112-113*
3..; Eecofd of; Buddhist Religiono p. 192* . v .
money fell due„ Tills, solitary' reference in I~tsing*s 
record is the only mention of,monastic treasuries, though 
it is obvious that the treasury played an important part . 
in. the economic affairs of the ■ monastery« ' However, it 
is clear from this reference that the documents pertaining 
to financial transactions .were preserved in the treasury, 
but the procedure followed; in connexion with the realisation 
of money or the fulfilment of the contracts is not.known*
Hor is it possible to identify the monastic officials 
responsible for such matters arising from the financial 
affairs of the monasteries*
• The majority of seals and sealings found at 
Balanda were discovered in a single site which is marked 
as monastery no* 9 in archaeological reports• ■ In this
particular building more than 690 seals (most of them are 
in fact sealings) were found in a single chamber* It 
may be conjectured that these sealings were attached to 
certain, documents so as to prove their authenticity as 
documents issued by the various authorities* The fact 
that such a large number of seals was found in a single 
chamber led Hirananda Sastri to believe that this parti­
cular room must have been the record room of the establish-
o
ment,^ From the inscriptions on the sealings it becomes 
apparent that these sealings came from various authorities 
ranging from different administrative offices of the state 
to village councils, and from kings to individual monks,^
1* Nalahda and Its Epigraphic Material, p » $6,
■ j f p - f y .u y a t  - — • " ■■ ■ 1— y — V  B . iiU  ' n  I ~i ~ '|i|ni|M Ul~ i i'i ~ I t  V i I I li llT||lii- - T r - - l U r r  ' "i - ) -  '' I ' ' i •-1— r "  | . u n n  ir|in iru'r-inTn-|"-im 9 ■*-
2 ,'Ibid*
3* Ibid,, pp* 26 ff.
;and there is no doiibt' that such a large number of sealings 
/issued by various individuals ' and; institutions .came to .
lilandl as a result/of extensive ^ relations it; maintained •
• with:outside bodies* *-• • •
Ilia -evidence, of seals and sealings" throws- wel- 
: come .lighton . the-. relationship between the mahavihara9 
its villages and.,the subordinate.monasteries e A fairly 
large, number of 'sealings that refer to ’various-'villages ,
bear: the insignia- and /the' name-of the particular village 
ahC also the: iJharmaoalcra; symbol* l As this -symbol was 
•distinctly;’us.ed"by,-the.Halanda monastery in.all its s.eals-9 
it. is most, probable .‘that;.'these sealings came .from, the 
;villages,that were under the control of the monastery.
In factI the legends on two village seals clearly state 
that those villages; were attached (pratibaddha) to Nalanda, 
-Several other seals ; that parry village insignia also ‘bear, : 
-the legend ’Sri-llalanda-caturddih- ary abh t ksuaahpfnas;ya,
: which'- is- indicative ;of theauthority 'of the - mahavihara ; 
nver: those’-villages, .y .. . y . - ’ . . ,
y y;y. t ■ Eleven of these village,seals .actually refer to 
the //nanapadas- of the: villages, According to’ lexicons9 
h anapada gene rally;, means:, ®a- community;1^' - i a. --nation, of 
people of the. "country si da 5 • Yet? none' of these meanings
;;duits- the; cpntesrt; of, the legends on the' Walanda seals9 as . :
:ly ■ ibitU9, p 1/ 46 seal ho., S• 9j, ,,R * 16; (PI, I?9 i) JSrX-H'alanda- 
..'vlprHva. (ba) ' ddha^Haimayilca.-Cpr; Haluylha) -grama^ ’ -.
Aanapadasya- y ubido 9 p; 4 7 ? seal no.* S,.9? R, -144 - :
i o v? * . - -,
:2, Ibid.o pV; 41.9- seaiinov 8*1*348 (Ply III, f)* -
;iy ;H« Williams9 Sanskfit-English Dictionaiv (1889)» p * 410.
the .ianapadas are ' clbaibLy mentioned as belonging to villages*
mpnciBgwsggg ' • ‘. .. V  . • • . . *, > "  .• w
■Hbwev.erV :it may be point edbpxitb that Tajhavalkya^ mentions;, 
ianapada along with gana .and §ren±-9 which are undoubtedly ■
■V.'" ■ ' ‘ . b ‘; ' ■ ' : ■'.■ ' ' O ■ '
corporate institutions* .KiB, .Jayaswal,* pointing to
the obvious difficulty- in; talcing - lanapada .to mean ’province *b
•. / i - - • * 1 ' t , 1— — i^rEI^ H.T r"-r. i. , V ‘ - ’ - -
orpia nation'yin general, : came, toi/bhe conclusion . that b a:.,
o.this -word Coiildialso, mean'a corporate body,- ’ : There is b 
no' difflciilty in accepting, this interpretation for the b 
"jahapada in our ihsoriptiohs-'apparently , meant an insti- - b , 1 
tut ion within, the; village i ; Hence, it is quite likely , b , : 
that., the , nanap adds'. referred. to- in the Nalanda- seals ? were; 
■village-.,councilS -or-;-siipa^ iar institutions* ■ . .. b
.'-b.;--' ; - bThe .appearance of: the, Dharmacakra; syrabol and .
; ;' - • ;.) • "* **• "■ ag-aagi'areeenc?nmxiffxxsaea% , w  _
the" legend •'•j§rI«*Halanda(mahavihar eO ^caturddil-aryabhiksti- b . 
sanghasya ;which indicate the-.authority o'f' the general ■ b 
.assembly of 'monks9boh .the village sealsy shows that the 
monastery 'made - its ; authority.-' felt even in the adminis-. 
tratiye affairs; of - the village council * • bThis may also 
.bev interpreted as showing'that the rjanapada. of the village . . 
acted;.oil-behalf of.- theImdhavihara* In' other words, the';- . ■
'authority :6f the-Halanda-mahavihara over the villages was .
, . - «  ysg«a.T*'m«*agijBM'aagjateS3Ma!»—agtaaa - '• w  . .
devolved‘on the ianapadas; of tile individual, villages* . ;
b- bib ' A 'fexr-other, sealings found at Halanda, though ' ■ . . 
'referring' to;.-varib.us -other ■ monasteries9. bear the Sharmacakra 
•symbol,; which , was the symbol - of the Halanda mahavihara.--?:
-1 *.vXajhayalltya, X, ' 360-361 v .
■ $y-,?-kijP'o-'tTayaswal$ -Hindu---''Polity9 Bangalore, 1955., (^hird
.'. edition)?, pp* 30^235* ' '■
3# Nalanda and Its Epigraphic Material, p* 37, seal no * 
B.:I4V455.»"'-p« ^Os seal no. S.9» E. 15, p. 44, seal no.
- S.I, 1006 (Pi. XV, c) , S.I., 1006 (PI. IV, d).
The use of the -Dharmaeakra symbol on the seals of the 
other ,monasteries seems to indicate, that those monasteries 
were-either; subordinate to Nalanda or we ret subsidiary 
Institutions* Thus it, is evident that the Halanda 
mahavthara had a. network pf subordinate monasteries in 
different ateas. Although we have no information about 
the .administrative organisation,of these local monas-. 
teries, the.reference in one.of the seals to a ianapada 
ih the vihara of the village Ahgami (or Bhutika) which .v, 
:wah;.attached to Balgoidas^  is noteworthy* The phrase 
viharastha-janapadasya deserves particular attention*
It clearly shows that this janapada was associated with 
*^ ie vihara* On the interpretation we have suggested for 
janapada, it may be argued that .janapada indicates the 
assembly;hf monks at the vihara in this instance* Then 
the question arises why. was it called tjanapada when the 
general assembly of monks in other vfharas is always 
dehoted■ as 'bhiksusangha in the seals* Therefore* it is
. , '  in himmnwunwJliiimp I^ mnpin*iii t inffiiiiiiin mu
tempting to suggest that this particular janapada was .a 
corporate body in the shape of the village janapadas; or
•i*- \  ” v  • -• - iM i*n*iwn
committees, designed to attend to the secular affairs; of 
the, monastery,, .as was the case with some contemporary 
Hindu temples; and Ceylonese monasteries*
Hindu Religious Institutions.
One important outcome of the emergence of
1#; Ibid* , p »; 47, seal no*mB-..:9, H. 114 (PI* a)» Sri-
1;: lalanda-pratibaddh™Angami (BhutikI) grama-viharastha*
' M iii~i^i»TTi~rmTrrmi iff*rm*ariwwwn^TifWMiM-rrfii-T>iii— r i~"n— r~i u . i -i"n f  ■  iiwrl i m r ii-im - i n i i ^ ' i ■ ------ ^ |J ‘ i i ------ ■------------  —..... — ■— a.
different religion's, sects from the. orthodox Vedic religion.
■was,vthe1-establishment of religious institutions dedicated 
,to the worship of individual deities. The establishment 
of -such institutions no doubt gave rise, to the establish­
ment of, administrative bodies to carry out their affairs,
■■as. was the case with the Buddhist monasteries. Though 
there is; somh evidence .for the origin and the subsequent 
development o;f the' administration of the Buddhist monas­
teries, hardly any evidence is available for the study of 
the origin or the.evolution of the administrative set-up 1 
of the Hindu temple prior to. the period under review.
A number of inscriptions from eastern India refer 
■ to-the administration.of certain Hindu temples and some­
time s~ provide us 'with the names and official titles of 
those who were engaged in it, The Mundesvarl Hill Inscription^ ;
of the time of IJdayaeena (year 50, possibly of the Harga = •
era) from the-Bhahabad district of Bihar, reveals that the ■ 
permission to build a matha attached, to a temple of 
Harayapa (Yispu) was sought by a certain Bhagu^alapa from ,
the: devanikaya of the, said temple. The record further A 
•..states/that.."the"’request was made through a certain .'■'■■•
dandanayaka G-omxbhata. The word devanikaya literally
- t__iUL- jjr JiifliuiLUJuim roLXTi. « i" * *• kim.iraw—
. " • y - \ ‘k  1 ' : ’ V  ' .. 3  ~ '■ '
means ’an assembly or a council of gods',y Both the ;
1. B.I. II, 1907-1908» P» 289, 11. 3-4. ‘
2 Dandanayaka has been. interpreted as 'he who wields the . .
thus taken to mean a judge. It has also 
/.Beeninterpreted as 'a.high-ranking army officer'.
Cf • i),G. Sircar,./Ind. Bp:. Gloss,, s.v. :
- Ui~*<in itiir. n pii|i mi  ij« i iirnrninTrm—irmtTH
3* fh Williams,. San skr it-English Dictionary, p. 1034.
* t_ ,i irji ii ij mi iiirI'.i wirtimripi,iiwm.-r^ ijnr->->nmn     n imiiri|/ni|. inr-ff-rr—rrrr—‘mywrnrTffiif r
Mahabharata and the Maiiusmrti us®- this word in the above 
sefogbh '•. ,.I£ this meaning is accepted, it has to be 
understood that; Bkagu^alap;a: consulted the deities ; and 
thus it would look'like a mere, religious ceremony. If 
it-was a mere' prayer'to the deities: It is difficult to 
explain why it . was .necessary for .Bhagu^alap.a to make 
h i s \request through ■ dandahayaka Gomxbhata who was
. ; . , ,, :. - ■ - ai.'Sw; r,..iiT.iiiTCiin jiii.1i iniiisi*g« mm n 11’ifum 11 . , *
.most probably.a royal official. Therefore t h e 'general 
meaning of the ' council of .gods' ;giveil for the t e r m  
devanikaya makes no good sense in this context,
■ ; . ' \ However,hRagbavanan&a*.. commenting on -Hanu,
pxovades the alternative meaning of 1 servants of a god5 , 
'Tin & seems to be the most acceptable meaning in this con­
text,, and therefore, the relevant line in the inscription, 
may/be interpreted; as implying that the .permission to 
build the. majha/Mas;^ sought from.the council or the 
assembly of the-servants of the god. Accordingly, it 
may/be nsstlmed that the. devanikaya in this, instance sig­
nifies .a council:: pr a ^ committee of persons who managed the 
affairs o f ..the .establishmeht* Host probably, 
dandanayaka Gomxbhata was a member of this council for 
it was hot xmcommbnfor royal officials, to serve as 
members of temple/management, .
1, Mahu, 1,. 36 and Hahabharata (Ed, V.S. Bukthankar, vol. 
vl,v Poona 1933)f.P* 310,. 1, 114,37.
gy; The Laws .of iianu, B.B.E . XXV, 1886, . p, 14, f,n. for 
' IX'.m ”'1l!anusmfti- wltlTnine Commentaries (ed. by J,H,
. Dave), Bhara^Tya Vidya Series, noT“3^7^Bombay, 1972, 
tpi commentary1 on Manu, 1, 36, devasthalani deva-. 
bhptyanviu . /
- : . The Alagum Inscription^* (1140/41 -A.D.) of
: . ; . iVjG....^Vd'-VecAforS - °4
;Qd$agahga, refers' to^a temple; of god Garte&vara- - 
(pallldeva-palltldhikarixiaii) * but' gives no information
with; regard: to its Mministration. An inscription
;U‘ ■ ' ".A - ? ■ . v ™ -
from; Gaya,... dated in- the gar area,iya of Govin&dpala and
also in the year 1232 of/the Vikfama era, records the
names of eight persons who are described as palanakarin,;
or protectors of a mafrha of god Gadadhara (Vispu), It
is ’‘significant..that though the inscription contains the
names of several.temple servants and brahmapas, only
those eight persons are described as palanakarins,
Inscriptional evidence from other parts of
northern India shows that 1 the'management of most of the
./ ;f '.'..was,--' ■ ■ t
pihdd religious establishments/in the hands: of a committee,
/sometime^,' known as go gfhl. P o r . i n s t a h c e t h e  Mathura
'prahastif of the time of Vijayapala furnishes the names
o f .twelve persons,who are^described as the members of a,
bgthl-jana) of/a/;Vai^nava temple, \ Likewise, a
grant, issued by the Oalukyi samanta Jagamalla^. in 1207 A.D.,
gives, the names o f : eipfct go g thfkas in two Saiiva temples,:
■ who " were : entrusted.’ with .the .management of all affairs 
concerhing the two institutions,^ In south India, too,
 ■  ------------— — — 7 — — r------------------------------ =--------------------------------— ■ -■ -
1, l i ) , 1931-32, p*. 48;, 11, 23-24, y .
2,.. Ibid*, ; XXXV, 1963*»1964, p, ,238, li, 5 ~ U .
3 •• XbidVi^ IV--18.92-* p, 292, -w. 18-22, ,MrWrkKSKXaWTSSlCEa, . . . "
: 4V fndf -Antf XX 9:. 1881, p, :556V 11, 5*6, it-
. 5 , 'The/word gosfhl which, literally means 'an abode for .
/. cattle' oryameeting^'placetV has been interpreted by /
. V:,G VrBlihl'e'r• 'as. '.a committee entrusted with the management 
. offreligious endowments!, see E,l. I, 1892, p, 190* >
■ : ; : ; ..,./:.- v ;/:- r ;. /Gontinued over
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most of . Hindu, temples .were managed by similar com­
mittees x^ bicb .were known by different names in different 
txmes. On: the basis of this,evidence it is reasonable
to'-, assume that the eight persons who are called palanafcari; 
ill. the Gaya Inscription, ■ too» .were members of a’ similar 
coMnittee which, may have been:in charge of the management 
of the mafha of-Gadadhara.v
fhe available evidence from eastern India Is of 
little help for a proper understanding of the composition 
or the. exact functions of the committee of management.
The’Bhagalpur Plate of Harayapapala (c» 866-920 A.D.) 
refers to a parisad of Pasupata acaryas at a Saiva temple
WWum wli^ ai>ikikm 9> iU ujJiU* - , "id'1
of Kalasapota. f hough pari gad generally raeans 'an 
assemblyf .or 1 a congregation V* ~ the Ra.jataranglpi in 
many instances uses it in the sense of a corporate body 
consisting entirely.of brahmanhs? and these institutions
-Footnote; 5 continued from previous page.
yBhahdarkar, tool accepting Bhhler8 s interpretations 
.states: that .'the word gogjhl no doubt signifies a 
. phnch or a conimittee euSrust’ed with the management 
' of religious endowments, ibid. , IX, 190?*rl908, p. 189.
1. f/.Y. Haha3.ingaiai South Indian Polity, Madras, 1955?
; pV ;.j‘7;6-'-'and -also v-se.e;:B7H^ fcin>--. ‘Economic Function of 
a . Medieval. South Indian Temple1, Journal: of Asian 
: .Studiesv.XXIX, 1959-1960, p. 164/ " ”  . .
2. X^ dr. various references to the use, of pari gad in this
: sense, see K.P. Jayaswal,' Hindu Polity,'pp. 14, 16, 275?
.27? and 2?8. . . h" . ~  * ' :-
3* :Ha,jatafaikgip.1 II,: 132, JVTf,. 13., . 993, YI1X, 900-9065
also -see :M.iv Stein, Raiataranginl (Eng. tr«), West-
.mxnster, 1900, note on 11, 132*
c
o
were in charge of the management of the religions as well 
as the economic affairs of the Hindu temples of Kashmir. 
;Tet, it is not certain whether the word parisad in the 
Bhagalpur Plate was used in the above sense or in its 
■ general meaning of 1 assembly' or 1 congregation*, which’. 
could be used to denote all the brahmanas who were 
residing, there, irrespective' of any possible involvement 
in : the management of the. institution.
,: : However, several records from outside eastern
India shedjconsiderable light on certain aspects of the 
; composition: of the:.committee of management. The
Yasantagadtr Inscription. of. Yarmalata (Yikrama era 682) 
contains a list of members of a gosthx of a temple dedi-
'• S - • • rWm     .
: cated to Birrga* of these, three names deserve particular 
attention. y* .One person is described as a pratrhara and 
another as, a ra,jasthinlya. Although the escact meaning
• 1 . —irwi  ^m f  i«nn in lit i •tiMiMi^ -rifmi.rrinnitTiTmrrn w
of . the second title is not clear, it may be assumed that 
it:,indicated a royal official. - But the most noteworthy 
,amohg these three persons is a ganika or a courtesan.^ 
Similarly, one of the gogthikas of a Yaigpnva temple, 
mentioned in a grant of the time of Allata (953 A.D.) of 
the Guhila dynasty of Mewar,, was a Hupa^  According to 
a..grant,of the Oalukya samanta Jagamalla (1207 A.D.), one
; i. E.i. IX, 1907-1908V p. 192, 11. 13-16.
: 2i lPratIhara generally means... a door-keeper, but in ancient 
w; ; . aBH“15edIaeval India this was the title of a high-ranking 
,, ■officialyAcf. Ind.: Ep.. Gloss., p. 259* ,
3. For the. Use of this term in: the sense of a dancing 
w: girl see; infra, p. ^ 4-^
4. Ind.: Ant .2 liVlir; 1929? p* 162, 1. 8.
member of a- -gqgj?hj of two.Saiva temples was a trader
TrTrrii ifi ‘ffHrmUHHTil ' . ' . ■
" \ ■ *1 . -  •'■■ '■■ • • ■.
(yyavaharin), This evidence clearly shows that at least
in some Hindu.-religious establishments the.membership of
the Committee of management was not restricted to '
brahmanaa. , ■ - cl ' ' ■ .
esgaagfmcaiaww ws'aM^ Pigiii i»— un ■ . - • _ -
Evidence,from different parts of northern India 
suggests1 that the committee of management was generally 
. entrusted with the '-management of the economic as. well as 
the religious'functions of the institutions.. The Pehoa 
Inscription. of the time’ 'of Pratihafa Bho^a,; stipulates 
that the,taxes from horse-dealers, transferred to four 
:: temples,, were -to-be collected-land properly distributed 
among the establishments by the. gogfhi.J The Ahar
Inscription (ninth-tenth century, A.D,) from TJttara 
Pradesh,contains the ■ details. of several transactions 
effected by the go^bhl and: another committee -known as the 
sauvarnilca-mahaiaha of a temple of Kanaka&rldevi. The
rr»iahY3*«nwaiivTr^ iiM.i \ : jii.n ! •
gosthl, according to this record, using the money belonging
to the temple, bought the lease of several-house-sites
.and apartments (avarakas). .The sauvarpika-mahajana, a
body most probably subordinate to the gogthl also carried
out similar transactions on behalf of the temple*
■ “ ix. —
She above cited grant' .of samanta JaKamalla,
i; :lnd: Int..vXl, 1881, p. 338, XI, 2-6. •
2. E.ii i, 1892, pp. v;187-18$V ll. 16*-17.
3> It is noteworthy that in,this case a single gogthl
was. in charge of-all four temples. *. . \
4, E.X.. XIX, 1927-1928, pp. :52:ff• documents 1*10.
■which .records - .several - ehdowment;s:*made to two Saiva
temples, mentions:that the gosf hi of the temples were 
'entrusted with the supervision over all the functions of 
thb institutions,including- that of protecting;the .estab­
lishments if necessary■at the cost of'their lives.
; ; . The Gaya. Inecription,dated in the p;atara;jya
of - GovindapSla,.: reveals that the monetary endowment made 
. t o:; a/: mat ha1 of ' Gajadhara was accepted ..by the palanakarins •
,i, e:h,yas,'we" have /.-suggested, the committee of management 
of.-the1 institiition, ’ An additional: line in the record 
r shows that the interest accruing1 t"o the deposited money 
was paid at the. end of the period of one year, for the 
purpose of. feeding the brahmapas of the mat ha, as ■ was 
arx*anged.“ The Alagum Inscription^ of Ahantavarman 
Godagahgaf.recording a..similar endowment, states that a 
sum :of l.Qg puranas, was granted for, the maintenance of a . 
a perpetual lamp in the temple of Garte§vara* The: 
money was actually handed over to those who were, in charge 
of the protection of the village deity (pallx-deva-palitadhl^ 
Karina [ it] [ha] ste pradaC tta] ) *^  Thus it seems that the . 
responsibility of the management, of monetary endowments 
rested with .the -committee, arid therefore it would follow 
that it was also the-, duty of -the. committee of -management 
to. use the interest from those deposits for the intended
A " l. iMI* il IIW IWWPIHIII"1! I ■■I 11 I. Iiwimw III II I MHIPIIHW.HHI I til rtlllil I I ill I mi |<WI¥I»I mi Iif*rii~rt—fT^--IT UWltlTlI I III- -lirrTTTTtmmi rTT-1-n—Tmrniirli '■ i I* 1* T*lT fT|—h-rr4! j—n-TYiit1"—?!"**—
:.l;.:E;i. XXXIT, 1965-1964,, p. 258, 11* g-ll* .
2j Ibid.,. lj :12. . ; ;
5> • Ibid* y XXXXy. 1951-1952? P* 48, 11. 23-24. "
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religionspurposes*:. : -
. Although this is the only available evidence
with: regard to the functions connected with the economic 
affairs of the coipii.tte© of, management of the Hindu 
religious establishments in eastern India, this by no
means suggests that; their responsibilities were limited 
• • " * - * •* ,
, to .the management'of monetary endowments* If the com­
mittee acted as trustees in charge of the monetary 
endowments, and 'transferred the interest on the endowments 
id the mathas-, it is; quite obvious that the investment 
of that money in proiit-earning. enterprises, too, must 
have been their responsibility# As revealed from the 
Ahar. Inscription the money belonging to the temple of 
KanafcaSxiEdevi was invested by .the. committee of management 
on behalf, of . the temple*. Besides,'as has. already been 
mentioned, the permission to erect a majha attached to 
the; temple' of Barayapa, as recorded in the Mundesvari 
Hill Inscription, was, granted by the committee of 
management* This. shows that decisions, regarding the 
expansion of. the institutions or adding new units to it 
were taken by the committee* This further indicates that 
. the authority of the committee was not limited.to the 
management of . economic affail's, Thus it may be surmised 
that the managing committees of the Hindu religious 
establishments, in eastern India, like those of the Hindu
■ ; ■ - p
temples of other regions,■ exercised complete authority 
1* See supra, p*^o4-
2o I'or different functions of the committees of management 
, of some .south Indian Hindu temples see,. B. Stein,
' '.Economic function, of a Mediaeval South Indian Temple1,
/Continued over
YYoryer • thf;7most - important. affairs ••'•of-* the institutions.
; Y. Y- Apart from the inferences to those - who were 
. membors pf the “committe©. of management, someVinscriptions 
 ^; nonfain the, title©Ybf several';othen persons who seem to
Y , a-have been ixuroived.Yin the administration of certain Y 
... Hindu religious establishments*y . The Puri Inscription 
;:v ' Y- of^  ^.Co^ Ugahga:^  (.ill4y^ l3 : which records a donation to ' ^
at temple b^-Marh^^e&vara, mentions the names of two 
: v v. mxidf ahastas * two, pas&palahas * two sammavanxs. and one srl
. harana/as those ‘ who:■witnessed, the establishment of the
=, ■agMtwfcgmwnnT’nwnfJMgi . .. - • " _
,/v> \en&dfament# : OfYthes©', mudrahasta has been equated by '
' - f : D.« QV/Birear, ^ with Oriya mudirata, the title of a class Y
'Y ' ; " of servants ofYthe Jagannatha temple of Puri., .At present
the mudiratas are\ a .groxip of senior officials in the, .
Y, temple maiihgement'who officiate; for the Rajah of Puri in
Y- temple festivals: Sircar's equation may be supported-
' - 'A': the. Yfact that in the current .usage mudirata is some- .
■ times referred to as mudirasta which is quite, close to
:  ^ ■ «• '• mivmwfh» ' tm1 iwteu _wiw.#,mwii ’ v ,, •
v ; ' ' Y. ■ f. ' 4 ' ' ■ ■■■■''
\ Sanskrit mudraliasta. It is quite possible; that the
YPootnote ^ Ypontinued from previous page.
. Y: Journal of Asian ;StudiesXXXI?) 1.959-1960, .'.pp.* 163-176*
Y " T * 1* Mahal ingamSouth Indl ah Pol i ty, Madras, 1955?, , •
.• p# 376 and A. Appadurai, file Ecbnomfc Conditions of.
■ - * Bouth Indxa, vol. I, • Madrasi
: \;Y ; . 1*; B. 1. XXXXlly 19^1960,-p* . 185, 11 * 7-9.# ' ; ■ Y ;
YY . . . 2t Ibid.y p# 183 and Ind. Ep# Gloss#, s.v.
. . 3# ’K*0. Mishra, The Cult of Jaganhatha, Calcutta,1971?
223. ; . _ ■ ■
- > : ■■>4.--ibiav-■ : ■ i. ' . . . ■ ' ■
.' •' • tgyi^tiiMe^swwu* . , , . 4 •
exstem p.f administration, prevalent at that time, in th© 
temples of Puri had some influence on the administrative 
set-up of the Jagannatha temple* In that case, either 
the.entire1administrative system,or, more probably, some 
parts of it would have been adapted to the administrative 
organization of the Jagannatha'.tsmple* Accordingly it
may be argued that .this could be the reason for the simi­
larity between the titles of. certain officials of the 
Marhap^.esvara temple: mentioned in the present record and 
those of certain officials of the Jagannatha temple of 
today. However,.merely because of the similarity of the 
:two terms it need .not. b® concluded that the fimotions of 
the mudrichastas were timilar to those of the present day 
loxidlratasfJ for the present system of administration in the 
J agannatha t emp 1e is the re suit of a long process of evo-. ■ ■ 
lotion. . . .  '
he term mudra-hasta may, generally mean one'who 
handles the mudra, i.e. the person in charge of the seal*
. * '• — ajaactiaiMiua • • . , ’*"
llie use of seals in - the- administrative functions of 
religious establishments of this period is borne, out by
the . large number, of seals and sealings, unearthed at several
■ ■: ■. 1 -• - 
Buddhist and Hindu monastic s;Ltes> Certain south Indian
inscriptions, too.,' testify to the use. of seals in the.
administration of Hindu temples.-; . For instance , a copper
• ’ '' -'' ■ pplate in the P.eriyanattu mafha at firuvannamalai, mentions
1« 0f. K*lirfhaplyal, .Studies--'la- Ancient Indian Seals., 
'\;fliUclmowvti.972» 140-144-' and:.'pp • •. 262-264-Vr; ^
2.-South Indian 'Temple Inscriptions, 111, pt*:l, Madras - ! 
Government .Oriental Series, OXXXI, Madras, 1955* 
p. la??, : :
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the appointment, of an officer to he in charge of the 
management of the,; mat ha, who, .was also given charge of 
the,.‘temple seal# . On the basis , of this evidence it seems 
.quite likely . that .the mudrahastas -ment 1 oned in the Puri 
Insqriptlpny ...too, were in charge of temple seals. .As 
we have seen.earlier, the monastic seals from Nalanda 
were used to uonfer the authority of the establishment 
on documents; therefore the use of seals must have been 
.an: important' aspect of the administrative machinery. 
Accordingly,' if the, mudrahastas. can be identified as 
-officials in chhrge;of temple, seals, their presence on 
the occasion of the establishment of an endowment is quit© 
:natural. /‘ y t ■ .v . , - ,
 ^ . Hegardlng the title; .pasapalaka. Sircar opines
that; it.may-be tte same official designation found in 
aomev inscriptions in th© form of paslyitay pasaita or 
pasayatl*- In his. edition of the Giddhesvar Inscription 
of .HarasiMafllr (1549 A.b#): of the Eastern Glhga dynasty 
of 'Orissa, Sircar argues that pasaita should be derived
■ v r  . - 1 . . . .  \  'w  - • - ‘ -  -
from Sanskrit prasada, which;in Gunarati took the form 
pasaya or pasaetiifi to indicate land reserved for the, main- 
tenance .of village, artisans or for charitable and reli-
' .. -.. , p •' .V ‘ / - • '/ . .
-gious .purpose's* .■. . If this interpretation is accepted,
mentioned in the.Puri Inscription.have to be 
taken to mean royal; officials, who were in charge of land 
assigned to ; artisans: ox1 to religious establishments. It
U  E.I. XXXIJX, 1959-1960, ,p. 183/' 
2. IMd., XXIX, „i95i-1952, p. ,107.
may. also be argued that -if they were in charge of the land 
. assigned''.to- temple s., .they must haye maintained close 
relations "with•'h:.h<£ fellgious institutions concerned.
.. . In this .connexion it may also be noted that a
class; of servants of the Jagannatha temple of Puri, is 
Imowri as pasiipalaks. 81 whose~ duties included those of
■dressing thetimages-'of-'the deities, adorning them' with'
’ = t • .'i-: • ■' «* - "i
flowers .and performing the- abakas puja* .Apparently
the - word: pasapalaka is very similar to paSupalak,' and
perhaps the former may be;'-,a mistake, for the latter .as
this .sort; of an/error on the part of the composer of the
record or the, scribe is.not an uncommon feature in the
records of this period, particularly of .Orissa*. Yet
■the.duty of the pasupalaks at the. Jagannatha temple, seems
to include rather lowly functions when compared to the
duty of the mudiratas® Therefore, merely because of the
similarity of the teriib: it is difficult to-texplain the
. duties , of the .pasapalakas on what we knoif about - the present
day pasupalaks* ; . , . , ; v,".-
Though the literal meaning of pa&upalaka,is
.‘cpwhex’dS. it: shoUld-be noted that this term occurs in ah-:
entirely different .sense in the .Gintra Pralasti of
-Sarahgadeva of the" Vaghela 'dynasty (thirteenth century
AID*) of'Gujarat*. This record, which enumerates various
arrangements made for the maintenance of several putjas at
a Baiva temple, stipulates that the paltipalaka (sometimes
IV EvG. MishraV The ■'Gult of Jagannatha, Calcutta, 1971»
., .\ ,p>-224.1.;.
kpeIt; pasupalaka.) should fetch the items necessary for
the offe'rinss _ to the 'deity* from the temple^ , treasury
■ i " ' ■’ ’;: (IcosthaKara) * It was. he who was responsible for the
distribution of -those'if ems among the students who per-.
■h” . ' — p " ' V  <: •
formed, the putjas» ~ knottier duty of the
(pasupalaka) was to lead the worship on the festival
days*: in particular iSivaratrl ^  For the.se services to
the temple he was'.’paid fifteen drammas a month ^  Thus
it is cldar that;the paSupalaka was a temple official who
.performed important administrative as well as, religious
. functions* h •' ■ /.:
' ■ If pasapalaka is a corrupt form of pa&upalaka
which is also spelt pasupalaka* it may be suggested on
the above dismission that pasapalakas were high-ranking
temple officials whose ’main-administrative duty was that
of distributing.the offerings. needed for worship0 The
fact that it was the pafmpalaka who fetched the.off©ring
items from the treasui*y shows that he was also associated
■with the tempip treasury* and this may have been another
reason ^ytte.jresence of such an official on the
.occasion of th© making 6f ,a monetary endowmentiwas deemed
necessary*,. However* it should be noted that, the above
interpretation: is not without limitations8 . In the first
place* the equation of pasapalaka with pa&upalaka is not
conclusive. And even if this identification is accepted, 
the interpretation may be questioned on the ground of 
possible regional variation of the meaning of the same 
term* ,
—  —  1Gommenting on the term sammavaix Sircar ‘ states,
that this term may .be a mistake for somayayjin which he
- 2elsewhere :translates as *one who has performed somayaga1« 
But it can also be argued that sa&mavail may be a mistake
; _ ^  **i»’«*.ikv*\TrwtjraBs«*'ejc«ssa»n®a!?Ssarsx«» w
for samayedin which is the designation of a class of 
brahmapas attached to Hindu temples. For example, a Goja 
record from the Saptamatrika temple^ (Kolar Taluq, 
Karnatak) mentions Samavedi brahmanas along with HgvedI 
and the Y aejurvedl brabma3i.ag as those who received emolu­
ments from the temple for performing the navahoma rituals 
at the temple.
■ On the other hand, it may be pointed out that 
the term simavadl which is most probably the same as 
satoayajI, is foimd in several contemporary Orissan 
inscriptions# The Gan^am Plate^ of P^thivlvarmadeva 
mentions samavail in the list of royal officials and other
«**r!»^ n«e*3?K.,U,<,4-iEW3W=t-?*-*=«*
X>ersons addressed in the grant where, however, it figures 
as the last on the list* It also occurs in the usual 
list of addresses in the Ganqam plate of Dap^Imahadevi.
1* E.I.. YXXIII, 1959-1960, p* 185#
2. ind# Ep Gloss., p. 515. and p. 291*
5« S'Plgraphla Garnatica, I, 1905, Inscriptions of the 
Kolar*district,~p* 40, 11# 22-25* Also see, E.Hh 
Hand!, Religious Institutions and Cults in the Deccan, 
'.Delhi, 1975, pp.“ 24-25* ~ —
! fhi B-ins cription do sorlbe s samavlg r s as chi e is or he adis 
of people (samavanr-pra&ukha-nlvasiiio).^ ' The ICudopali
■ "' 4 * P ' ■ "l'-4 ;,
Grant of. Bahasivugupta. 11 * on the other hand, mentions 
:them, along iff th. .the( raj aputras and the talayargflcas who 
again hi; theendof the (list, (a fact that indicates 
,theii low raixlc, . From this discussion it seems that the 
/ samavllls=were a class of petty royal officials or
jiinnm ibi,nnnwmi ^ iirfiinr ~ r um i 1 • • • • , ' *“. •., ' ‘ „ ’
■ perhaps: tallage^ chieftalns,' As, shown earlier, the ; 
participatioh. of royal officials in temple administration, 
waswell.Gmown,. in this-period.; * ; . . '
; 4 v ~^ rxkarapa is the other person mentioned among
the'witnesses.to,the endowment.recorded in the Puri
.?• VV . - " • •" :•/ Z \ ' 4 . . ... v ' :
Inscription . of Oo^ .agafiga, .,This is normally the desig­
nation .of the king1 s scribe; ox1 secretary. In this 
instance, It is obvious that hrlkarana was used to denote. 
. the:; temple;, scribe,possibly the chief scribe, ; The. . 
Paschimbhag Copper Plate^ of Srlcandra mentions kayastlias 
among the-servants of nine mathas, who received land 
allotments, . Kayaetha is the designation of a particular 
caste*-7 and1 some lexicohs (mention it as .a synonym of 
karana. : ;.Oont.empor.ary inscriptions-, , too * use both terms
l.iS.I. VI, 1900-1901, p. 158i. I,. 27.
" Ibid. v : '
.VjiCGee supra*(p./giU' . . ; "4 ' “I
. 4, E«X • ZXJWIIt 1968, ps 5051, I, 58 and p, 304, 1. 46.
gssggjem.jtf’a, - 1 1 •
, 5. Of, 'D.Q.' Gi-rcari .’Kayastha* 4 Bharatiya Vidya# X* 1949® 
pp. 280-285, — —
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to .iaaii' a s.cn'be,. . According to the
some of the kayasthas In royal service were engaged in
the collection-of .taxes, The Paschimbhag Copper Plate^
mentions ganaka along with kayasthas, Presumably the
4temple.accountant was meant by the term gapal
As shown earlier, the duties of the scribes 
of the Halanda mahavihara included that of the preparation 
of records of .endowments made in favour.of the institution. 
This/may well haVe been 0he of the functions of the 
scribes of other (religious institutions, as well, 
haturally, at the:time when the .endowment recorded in the 
Purl Inscription; was (madei the presence :of the temple scribe 
must have been essential as the drafting of the grant was 
ah integral, part of the procedure.
The new.developments that took,place in the 
field of Hindu religious ideas, particularly from:the 
Gupta(period onwards*.--resulted in putting stronger emphasis' 
on thevritualistic aspect; of religious life. Apart from' .; 
this factor* most of the religious institutions, by virtue 
of(the vast resources which had,come into their possession 
as( a result of .mimificent donations, were economically in 
a(somid positipnVto perform' elaborate and elegant religious 
rituals and festivals,;. This.in turn necessitated the
I r i i h a ; :  E p . :ca .b ss , , .p. 31a : and e . i .  j a x a x ,  1959 - 1960 ,
vyplulHoV .;(,(;.((.: .9 ('V : '.jy, . .
2 ;(Raiataranglnr * I T  * 625 « ...
'gylE.X. XX(W1X,-■ 1968,,p. 303, 1. .58 and p., 304,, 1, 46,
^44Po.r instances- where this term was used to: denote temple 
ipp accountant see S .1.1, IX, 1916, pp, 313: ff., 11.1 ff *,
employment of not only: a large ninnber of ordinary 
brahmanas but. alao. of ‘ tbos© with special knowledge of 
(different • aspects:;ofreligious rituals, . .
; 4 According; to 'early Muslim records, at the
faiious Somath temple of Gujarat alone there were 2,000
.;-y ■- \ ' :- . r b ' % ‘ .' - ; ■ - • - n
who seem to-have worked on a shift basis.
From several south Indian records, too, it becomes evi­
dent; that brahmapas who had apeelal knowledge of various 
religioiis functions were; employed at Hindu temples, 
llowever, very little is known about the specific functions 
of.the brahmanas attached to Hindu temples in eastern 
Indiah though it is apparent that these temples, too, had 
performed similar religious functions like their counter­
parts in other areas, . -
; ■ k. ■ ■ ' 'p ■ "h-
In a preceding discussion we pointed out that
one possible meaning of the term sammavanl mentioned in
■v\yv/ - ■- a ' - ‘ / ■ ' -
the luri plate' of Goglagahga, is/brahmana who is an expert
in the Samaveda,; ..And on the' other hand, ..as D*G, Sircar
thinks,, it may also be taken to mean a brahmana who
performs somayaga, ;lf- either of these interpretations
could be accepted it suggests that there were at least
two brahmapas who served the temple as samavodins or as
so may a ,1 ins. The same record refers to some pujaharls .
who were ■ the donors of, the grant, made to , the Markap4©svara
r kv ^
temple.# They were Hari and Tandau, two pujaharis of
1., Elliot and Dawson, The History of India as fold by Its 
. Own.Historians, It,"TFndonJ 1 oS6^lB77* “p v “ IBoT”*””"
■2, Bee supra, , p* 24 k.
,• . • fftufiuU’aA.BU.iZl'iJIIW.I, * . ■" '
r3;'rJ3,i^ 1959-1960, p. .183 and also see supra, p.2d
\tbe:Tgo'd ^Mark%^ elvdra-/_';-&nd-- Vlsu, a pujaharl of another 
• ;g(pd:,‘whps q •'-name;.app'ears/.;'tp - he Kohrine&vara. This 
record'does not-reveal what the precise functions of these 
pua&haris. were. . But the word punari* which is the samea»i mi piHf ||| wiuiHUMiw,iL»uaHUu ihiwi'n MU If t.in.ii w n?a» r
as: 'pu.jahari^ is used,' in some south Indian records to mean 
‘/a priest1 or 'a.brahxaana who performs punas at a temple8.
. ■ ' •M'.lWlM.WlMl'lUP "ill l.'wdPr'WW*. liSe^ &2*W<HS:aa.-*35a -»•
Thus it . could, he used to denote any temple priest.
.A fragmentary inscription from Bhubaneswar of 
' the time of Anantayarman Codagahga-'refers to a devakarmixi 
names/-Sri 'Sima*'*>.-• :Because of'the fragmentary nature
of the ..record it .is difficult to determine the exact 
re] cvance of -thit devakarmixi to the endowment or his 
, precise function in relation ..to the religious establish­
ment to/which; the donation was made. He may have been 
the donor*. P.O.* Sircar while editing the inscriptions 
thinks that devakarmin possibly means a Spriest * *J In
■.;/ gwwgjrtaiiwiuciuaiiii^  i Km  .w-im im.'.-wr**  ^ **•
his Bpigraphical: Glossary,^  Sircar identifies this term 
>.with Tamil teypr-kanmi or d@ vakaxmi, and equates it with
r inn I^illiwl Wl I— III m IIIM'iHtaafcMWiiiiiiM ,L» -- llllY'lafcwtgMTSB
the term pujarl. • Accordingly9 he ''provides the meanings 
’temple .servant', ’temple priest ‘ 9/ ’servant of god’ .and 
’officer in charge of the temple affairs1. E. Biiltzscb,^ 
too, equates devakahmi xcith puiari and translates it as 
’temple servant *r and- ’ temple manager’•
1. Ind. Ep. dloss., p. 265*
Though we have no direof evidence from eastern 
.India with regard to the precise duties of devakarmins,
. several south Indian inscriptibiis provide valuable infor­
mation about the functions of devakagmis in south Indian
: ■■ r-,- - ' ■■'- -/ ’ ’ ° . . ' 1-
templ.es, A. ninth-century inscription from the central
:shrine 6f: the GhxrLta.sthane&vara /temple at Tillasthanam 
mentions/ devakanmi along with the assembly and. the vil­
lagers: or the village council (ur) as those who were /
:responsible: for the /selling of -some temple land. An 
inscription of the time of Par ant aka G 5-J.a from the ! 
Abhiramesvara/shrine at Tiruvamattur also stipulates 
that the/council, (of the tempi©?) variyamsthe village 
council or the villagers, (ur) and the devakanmls should. • 
pfo;teot: a inonetai'y/endowment created, for the purpose, of 
-maintaining h lamp; at -the/-temple */_ A pillar Inscription^ 
•'from: ‘the’^-Ujoivanathasvamin temple; at tlyyafckondan, ■ .
lifumalai 9 mentions that the'devakagmis of .the temple, 
having accepted -ninety ewes from/a, certain .Sembiya Marayan* 
-■agreed to mainthin";a .perpetual lamp at the shrine, ' in 
a :fou3?teenth-century lithic record^ from the Kajra^e&vara 
shrine at .ICanchipuram,: a certain ;devakanmi is-'mentioned-. / ,
:among the signatories to. a deed confirming the sale of 
some' houses owned by the shrine,/ Prom?., this record it is. 
'apparent. that other signatories were the members of the;/
committee of temple management * It is therefore 
reasonable to assume that the devakanmi mentioned therein 
was also an important temple official*, From all the 
above evidence it becomes clear that the devakanmls 
occupied an important place in the administrative 
machinery*r particularly with regard to the economic 
affairs of the temples* If they were not chief priests 
it is likely.that they were at-least senior temple 
officials who were most probably brahmanas.
T
According to the Gaya Inscription dated in 
the gataratjya of king Govindapala (also dated Vikrama 
samvat 1232)» the person who-created a monetary endowment 
at the matha of Gadabpt (Gadadhara) at Gaya? was a' 
guC gl gulln named,Vidyadhara# .And he is further des- 
cribed as a brahmana of the Vasistha gotra* As.D.G*
p
Sircar points out guggulu is a kind of fragrant gum- 
resin which is burnt in temples during rituals* Iliere- 
for guggulin may be taken to mean a person who burns 
guggulu at a temple# Thus it.is evident that while 
certain brahmanas served as priests and teachers, there 
were others who performed 1 less important9 duties such as 
the burning of incense# From the Malkapuram (Andhra 
Pradesh) Pillar Inscription^ of Budradeva* we learn that
were employed at religious institutions to serve
1,- E.l* XXXV-, '1963™l%d? p. 238? 11. 4-9*
2* Ibid*, p. 236.
, e e ? w i E H « r F S i  5 1  * * “  .
3# Jour.# Andhra Hist.Bes# Soc# IV? 1929 ? P« 160?
as ;cooks and: also; to .perform miscellaneous other tasks.
As' 'education. was one of the ma^or functions of 
the mafhas :these insti tut ione had to obtain the service 
of teachers with special knowledge in different disci-.
• Jl-iiiesy:•.''Naturally-y.:'.thestudy of different branches of 
the Veda ^ms .given strong emphasis in the educational 
system followed at "the maj^ has. As mentioned in the 
Paschimbhag Copper Plate, there were eight teachers who 
expounded the four Vedas nt the height mathas, and each of 
them received ten patakas of land for their service, 
According to the same;record another ten patakas of land
• were allotted, to a: teacher at the matha of god Brahma. 
fpiE»;vtfeev 'exposition • of-, the Oandra, Oandra in this 
instance, is probably an abbreviation of Oandra Vyakarana, 
the famous Sanskrit grammar by Candragomin, Among all 
/thby ©ftp loye e s of the; nine mat has who received land allot­
ments mentioned in the grant if is interesting to note 
that these teachers were the only persons to receive the .
-highest- emoluments, of ten pafakas ♦ fhere :is no doubt that
- the education given, at the mat has was not limited, to the 
yedas and gramiiiar,: , For instance, the Malkapuram
Inscription (Andhra Pradeah) informs us that a large 
number o f vbrahniana .teachers were employed at the Golaki 
mat ha- to , teach various subjects- such .as the Vedas, grammar,’ 
,logic ?literature -and philo sophy.^
.1 y- E,I.( XXXVIIi-'"1968,. p♦ 303, 11, 4-2-43*
2.,-'Jour;, Andhra Hist* Be s. Soc. IV,/p• . 160, 11. 49-31,
3i For a detailed ..discussion see infra, p.'B&S ,1
v;kr.-///;/: Fobbing ;definite/is known about the method or 
the terms, of aphbintment of officials'in the Hindu 
religious ..establishments in • eastern India, Some inscrip- 
tlohal evidence from other parte of India shows that in 
■certain instances,, officials 'o;f.Hindu religious .establish- 
-ments'-wereiapppint^d-tby. the' - king*, From the. Sasbahu =' 
fekple : Inscription^ wo learn, that the Pratihlra king 
Mahlpala appointed 'all the brabmana officials Including 
the / chief brahmana of the temple.* ' Certain south Indian 
records'that contain details,pf the appointment of temple 
officials , inform^ us, that, it/was the king, who/sometimes .,.
laid:; down; rules.; gbve'rhihg:-.;tho;:;-procedure of making appoint-
• -'Vf i. 1 - .. // ' ' ■ p . ‘
ments, . For instance, a Eanjbre--, inscription contains a
rdyal. order stipulating" that -different village; assemblies
. should, send, clerks, accountants, > watchmen, etc,, to servo
ail the "’temple« •' ;y''.:F-r6iir' another, record. at the. same temple
it becomes clear that pertain appointments ,of the temple
wer'e/hbreditary and the land assigned to such persons for .
their fseryice was to be. passed on-to the. relatives of the.
appointees at .'their .demise, .;
■ ; if hough there is no. nucli information from the
region.under consideration, ■'■'a■'•record from the adjoining 
region; of Sirpur , (Ih'eastern .Madhya Pradesh) provides 
sp.meivalpable inforkation ..with. regard to. certain aspects'. /.; 
of .the procedure :of appointment of brahmapa.s. to temple . .
' duties 9 • ilie .Birp'ur Insex^iption' qf• ;Maha&ivagupt'a •
Balarguna,p.which records an- endowment of five Tillages 
to ‘a Tai^ava temple ..at/SrXpura (identified as modern 
. Sirpuf)v states; that one-fourth of the income from land 
was!to be assigned to fifteen bxuxhmaiias, twelve of whom
row wwkmf-w — e^ awweH— tS—
. were experts in the .^ g-9 Xa^ur- and Sama-Vedas. fhe 
other three brahmana© were ascertain punyahavhcaka^ and 
two bhagaTatas*/ u ffhe record further mentions that their 
. sons and grandsons who succeed them should know the six 
.- '-supplements- of the; Tedas and should not be addicted to ,: 
gambling, prostitution and such other bad practices.
And' they should..not be. servants (of others).^ If one 
does not answer to this, description or if one of the / 
brlhmahas dies soilless* other brahmanas who had the above
«gevc,» .^ i.i i .i..^ .i i  i i4i.'py#JrLa'J - 4 ■-1 1 ITiy < m
qualifications-were bo be, appointed. in their 'place* He 
; should be their relative, advanced in age while being. 
learned*^ ,?rot the , guidance l-aid down in the inscription 
it. is evident that these appointments were hereditary and • 
, 'thus.the ;sons and grandsons bf the holders, with suitable 
'qualifi cations,; had the right to fill the vacant posts.
•"Yet again, .the emphasis is laid on virtuous character and 
learning. fhe record goes on to say that when new
-I. 1911-1912, p. 192, w .  28-30 and v. 3d,
.2;* Hiralal translates this term as ’the brahmana who at 4 
... sacrifices,; declares holidaysbut H. Krishnasastri 
; : renders it; as 1 a priest- who .officiates in all aus-
\ * .picious ceremonies and proclaims, by certain mantras,
7 ;■ "a happy day to the ceremony and, its performer* See 
ibid pi. 197$' n* 1* , - ;**.m^ fewj™ia3LsS±*-.=Va 9 J* -- . * ,, k •
3® .Ibid., p* 192, v* 31* '
1 dilbid*,, v* ,32. . ; ■
i\
3
appointments are made* such persons should' he appointed. 
of their own free will, and not by order of the king,^
, \ Here the consent of the person to, be appointed 
has been considered important, ’ It.is significant that 
the record is very precise on the.: point that the brahmanas 
should not be ordered by the king to accept posts in the • 
temple*. This .or one hand* implies that at least in 
some cases brahmanas were forced by royal orders to 
accept such appointments, and thus indirectly supports 
our previous conclusion that some appointments were made 
by the kings themselves. On the other hand, in this 
instance the right of the individual drahmapas to accept 
or reject the offer of an appointment has been honoured* 
Above all, what is perhaps more important from the adminis­
trative point, of view is= the degree of autonomy the 
institution enjoyed with regard? to its internal adminis­
trative affairs,
; . Although several*grants-made in favour of Hindu
religious establishments specify that some share of income 
was to be set apart for the maintenance of brahmanas and 
officials in the service of deities, the Paschimbhag . 
Copper Plate^ of Srlcandra is the only record from eastern 
India that-contains at least some, precise information as 
to the payments made to' temple officials. From this 
inscription we learn that officials as well as other 
employees of the nine mathas were allotted nearly four 
hundred patakas of land out of a grant of 3^0 patakas made
1. a.i. xx, 1911-1912, pp. 192-193, v. 33.
2, 'Ibid., iaxvil, 1968, pp. ,295-297.
over' to these instibuttons, - Though the 'repord mentions
the exact "area of land allotted to each employee - the
• W  \ ■ ' ■ / -: / • ' ’ ' : ■'■ . i ■ • / "
details of which are .given, elsewhei^e - it does not
necessarily mean that separate , plots, of land were given,
tO 7 e ach of them,;: - A It wfc'te' Stable that -
in this casethe. nine mafllas' were granted only the right
to?, receive various dues that the king had previously been .
collecting,2? Thus it is .apparent that the mathas, having
received the income from the land, paid their employees
in >cash or in? kind as specified, in the document.
Collection of: Revenue *
- -The endowment- of. land as well as various other
sources of revenue; to religious establishments naturally 
raises the question -as to•what particular methods were 
folipx^ ed, in? the/collection of income, and who were res- 
-pbns.ibie for it, ,/The majority of land grants, as has 
been shown, in a previous chapter* concerned/entire villages 
and the z'ights .of-the 'institutions were often limited to 
the/collection of taxes and other dues,. In such circum­
stances it is;quite probable that the system of revenue 
administration that existed before the endowment of the 
village continued?to function even after the.transfer.
Such an assumption: would receive, considerable support from 
certain gx^ ants : such as that recorded in the /Paschimbhag . .
1. ; S e e.. s u p r a * : p * 1 and infra, i p p  *  %2>GA ■ ; i-anAAii. wjy ctagptqa* v  wKw»»eja&ii=sifaa» 9 %
1Copper Plate which stipulates that a vast area of land, 
covering more than three administrative divisions 
(visayas), was donated to nine mathas• In this case
rH III 1 III MlTl¥nlTlHH» "I I ■ ■ . ' J.I LMliWMW
it is highly unlikely that the authority over the col­
lection of taxes and the relevant administrative functions, 
too, were transferred to the mathas thereby bringing all
HMWI11' UIWSW
the officials in the revenue administration of the area 
under their control. There is no indication in the 
record to suggest that such changes were made in the 
administration. Moreover, as is revealed from the record, 
the administrative organisation of these mathas was not 
large enough to assume such responsibilities. Hence 
what, seems to . have been the actual arrangement is that the 
revenue from the land-was collected as had been done in 
the past, but instead of being sent to the royal treasury 
it was made over to. the mathas.
However, according to-a statement in Hiuen*~Tsangfs 
account, two hundred householders of the villages that 
belonged to the Nalanda monastery contributed several 
hundred piculs of rice and several hundred catties of 
butter and milk, to the monastery every day. These 
supplies were meant fOr the use of the inmates. In a
~A ' . : .
similar’ statement X-bsing mentions that when he first 
visited a monastex^y hear Tamralipti, he observed that ' 
some tenants of the institution, having brought some
,1; E.l. XXXVII, 1968,; pp. 303-304.
2. Life of Hiuen-Tsang, pp.112-113.
3. Becord of Buddhist Religion, p. 62.
.vegetables they had produced to the monastic .premisea, 
divided the .'vegetables .:into three parts , ; one of which 
whs handed to -the mo nils . These two statements seem to. 
.suggest that the :share of produce to which these 
.^institution^ -.-was 'carried to the. monastic "
• vpxhcinbts by>the tenants; and was subsequently handed over' 
to, :,the. monastic- authorities.. , .Also, by implication this 
wo did mean .that in such cases, the service of.revenue 
collectors was not;required.' It should, however, be 
: added that ;Hiuen“isang|s statement does not specify what 
. kind; of; arrangement had ..been made for the collection of 
jrevenue'froei .the villages. ; 'It .is also possible that .
•;ffchist'-statement '--applied;.to’ some special 'arrangement that 
a: had been: made to-,ehsur.e/the.. .regular supply of rice and . 
.ghe'e? Which we rep essential, items required, for daily con-.
. 'sumption, rather .than to the normal method of revenue 
■-collection.. ;.h v ';y„.; >■ '
; As.to: the; passage; in X-tsing’s account, it is.
difficult to. ascertain whether.the tenants' mentioned in. 
it were share«cfpppers o.n mhstic land or ordinary resi­
dents of a village belonging” to the monastery. In the 
first case, it would suggest that no particular officials 
were; employed, to- collect .the share of .produce'-' from the 
.'land over: which; the.:monastery, had some property rights. 
Such arrangements, would cause no problems if - all the 
Imid .belonging to these institutions was situated' in their 
close vicinity. . ;But, as- we; taye:; show, in a separate 
discussion,^ in .many:cases the land owned by religious
institutions: vbanot. .situated In close proximity, 
in :certain instances^ land allotments made over to 
.£ei'i giou.s ,f oun&atlonsy" were"- scattered, over several adiainis- 
strative divisions'! . , In such, circumstances .the collection 
of revenue from land, particularly in cases where the 
religious establishments;enjoyed property rights, had to 
ho .carried out by the individual Institutions.
Some epigraphic evidence from south India clearly 
showsvthat, in' certain instances, the collection of 
revenue from villages belonging to Hindu temples was the 
task of temple officials. A; tenth-century inscription^ 
from :Tirnkkaldcarai| Travanco'r.e district, mentions a 
certain ulppadah ■ and a perumudiyan as two officials who
Twi hmtHi im im ih  i inm rcm "itiiI f  m Wn—  ir n m
■ ■ - V ■ ■- - X  -X:/ -X . .■ : . p
collected dues from temple land# Another inscription 
Vfrom the same place states that a certain perumudyan, a 
devaii8.padan and a podttval were appointed to collect from 
the tenants the rice earmarked for the maintenance of 
pujas,at a VaighaVa temple. There can he no douht that 
all. the above.mentioned,terms indicate temple officials.
H.A.Ij.H. Grmawardhana^ has pointed out that at least some 
of the tasks connected with the collection of taxes from 
landed property of the Buddhist monasteries in Ceylon was 
passed ovex' to middlemen. ■ He also produced evidence to
1. Travancore Archaeological SeriesII, -1.916, p. 43,
1. 2-3#
2 # ibid.J, p*. 43,xll# 1- 2 * ,.
3# :R • A#L#H. G-unawardhana, History of the Buddhist Sahf.
In . Ceylon (unp.ubiishedL“PhtT thesx'iT,* University”'of 
I-, IjOxrclony^ rS^ Sj PP* 17 5-177 •'
suggestj that.' It'ufas an established practice for the 
monastic officials to go on administrative tours to 
monastic villages. Prom this evidence it Is apparent 
that both in south India and in Ceylon the collection of 
revenue from villages belonging to religious establish­
ments; was carried out, at least -in certain instances, 
by the institutions themselves.
1 --V •■■'X x , .*i
-;x According to the Pehoa Inscription^ (882/83 
A.f*) a number b,f .horse-dealers, who gathered at Pehoa 
agreed, to .impose upon themselves and upon their customers 
certain dues which were to be distributed among four 
-temples. The record further stipulates that these dues 
from the horse-dealers were to be collected by the 
. gosthikas who were responsible for distributing it among 
the four establishments. It appears that these gogfhikas . 
.were responsible for the management of the affairs of all 
four temples,' A; stray plate from Nanana^ states that 
tlie produce .or. the. income (xitpatti) of a village belonging 
to a temple of god Oap^alebyara was to be collected by the 
varikas of :god Tripurisa. i.e. the tekp.le of god Tripurusa, 
as a part of their own collection, and that the.expenses - 
for the trainixig, food, etc., of the dancing girls of the 
xgod Cau^aleSvara, as well:as the other expenditure of the 
deity were to be .met out of the income from the village,
1, 1892, P 188, - 11. 16-17*
'2m... Ibid.y icmil, 1939-1960, p. 244, 11.' 3-^ . The village 
;'.of .situated near Harwar in Rajasthan, and
x the recox^dvbelongs to the . middle of the eleventh 
y-- century.; - ... ....
Here the ..collection of income from the village belonging 
to one temple was carried out by the varikas of -another / 
temple* One ;poisbible .explanation is ,that the temple of 
god Capdale&vara was under the control of the temple of 
god Iripurii^a, .•
.."•f; fhe most important fact that emerges from the
contents of"this inscription is that the"collection of 
revenue from; the Village was done by varikas of the temple * 
Ab/-we,pointed out; in,a px'evious discussions*^ when the term 
vaflka oeeivrs./in connection with: the administration of 
reiigibus vestabiishments, it- often meant some elected 
officialy;’possibly a member of a committee* Unfortunately* 
the; present; record does not help us to determine the exact 
official status'.of .the; varikas mentioned therein. It 
is}■"-however, more probable that they were either some 
persons concerned wi'fch./tKe.management_ of the institution 
or-a;group of temple officials, - .
, ' / '-'-The term varika also occurs in the list of 
employee s.; of the eight'mathas, mentioned in the 
Pasohimbhag Copper Plate ^f Srrcandra. It is evident 
from.;this .inscription that there were four varikas for - 
tile eight mat has,. and .each ;o f them was given one end a 
half patakas of land* 1 It is noteworthy that in the list 
varikas are mentioned along1 with officials of .the
such, as/the chief brahmapa (mahattara-brahmapa) 9 
:the Ikayas'tha. .and/ -'the; ganaka ': Though one and a half
. , r-fcinrnrjr -r.rm wim m.1 mm m«■ nr „ • >- «jfa=ssa?||Wr m i i  ^  ' - . 1
1;~VS.ee. supray pfr 1*8% -l%9
S:.' ii.X. XXXVII,. 1968, p. 304, 1. 46. /'
5. Ibid., 11. 46-47 and aloo see, supra. p.&tS
patakas of land received by each varika is somewhat less > 
than.the allotments of other officials such as;the 
mahattara-bxmlmaha and the kayastha who received;two and a • 
half patakas respectively, his, was certainly a high ; 
emolument when compared to that of the ganaka who 
received one pataka. The comparatively high emolument .h/;'.v.';':hv j
.received" by the: varikas and the fact that these persons 1
are mentioned along with the officials of the. instl- 1 
tutions strongly suggest that they* too* served in some ;
official capacity.; Yet it Is; wothlear what their exact ; / ; / J
duties were or,whether they were' elected officials who :
had to serve the Institutions for" a specified perlo.dy . . i
If it is possible, to identify the term varika. of the 
Paschimbhag; Plate rwith the ,same: term in Stray Plates, ; ,. /
from hanana,; ;it .may be suggested that the collection of / 
revenue was one of the duties of the varikas, of the .  ^ ;
eight, mathas. . However, there is no other evidence for 
such an identification except the; similarity of the ' . •
terms and, the fact that the' varikas in both cases seem ;VV\k/.: ; 
to have been associated, with the administration of-'’tl%e. y 
institutions, -v-h; / I;.., -/'"'hi
In the. discussion/ on the administrative•, 
organization of the Buddhist monasteries it .became clear .
that the Halanda/monastery had, a number of regionalh: :
monasteries under/its‘ control. ; k.ht;the same time we 
saw -that' '••Haianda/lhad conferred upon the village councils
1. See supra, pp. io 1 - £ o?, 1 / ,• • ,,
known as janapadas, some authority over the administration 
of villages. At least in one instance one of the 
jandpaflas was associated with the; monastery of the village 
' Oviharatha-nanapada)• Considering the large number of 
villages and other sources of revenue belonging to insti­
tutions like Nalanda it is quite likely that the manage­
ment of that property could not have been carried out 
directly by the central institution. Therefore a better 
: solution..for this, problem would be the devolution of some 
authority to institutions that were located in the vicinity 
. of the property. In such circumstances the closely con­
nected network of subordinate institutions could have 
been successfwilly made use of for this purpose.
The Lab dice force
. The, religious establishments required* in 
addition to the- administrative staff, the teachers and 
priests*, the/service of a considerable number of other 
servants for certain specific duties as well as for manual 
work. Among the major concerns of these institutions 
was the maintenance of their buildings in good repair.
The ugh * o n c e rt ain o c c asIons *' the renovation wo rk and. 
the construction of new buildings were carried out by 
pious patrons* this was generally considered one of the 
major, responsibilities of individual establishments.
The .emphasis laid on the necessity of repairs and new 
construction is best illustrated by the fact that these
. fomctions loom large among .tile main purposes for which 
most of|‘the;1 endowments were made*^ . As a result, most 
of the temples and monasteries possessed substantial 
•resources which they .could utilise for normal repairs and 
regular maintenance of their buildings x^ rithout outside 
help.except in special, circumstances* , :
,, from a very/early stage the Buddhist Sa&tgha used
to have a monk in charge.'of renovation and the’‘construction-,
■ ; .■ - : p ■' ' v
of.additional buildings.^ We have already noticed that
-••■at -.the ••Hll^ ,day‘monas^ functions had been .kept
under, the supervision; bf a. committee.; of monks*^ It is
- likely....that non-Buddhist religious establishments too,
had to make similar arrangements to attend to construction.
work /and, repairs« -•/'Though any detailed information as to
hoxr these.functiohs;were organized or carried out is
lacking, .the laschimbhag Inscription, of Srlcandra contains
some information on certain artisans who seem to have been
. associated with building' construction and repairs of the
ma^ha of god Brahma*/ The inscription while, giving
details.of; land allotments made to. the employees of the
matha, mentions that two.masons (sthapati), two carpenters
(sutradharas) and two blacksmiths (karmakaras), who each
received; two patakas of land. According to the same
" ■- " „ h
record, two--potters, received half a pataka .each*
' *■ - 1: 9 v  > - ^  \ : „ eftageaagatnni.'a a a tw  - .
. 1 * See; supra, p . <d% ■
2* See supra, p, 19 \ ■ : / ,/ • ■ "' /
■3. See v supra,: p * 1^9 - / - ' ; /
d./b*l. kXXYIX, 1968, p, 303, 11* 40-41* ,
ft'jtiigiBgu m u  n ; . t _ *“
Though the'basic .duty of/the potters may have been the 
.supply.of earthenware and such other utensils, evidence 
* from av Bhubahe swar ins cription of the time of Anahgabhima 
A*idv) shows that the service of potters was 
required in the building work as well. It records that 
a certain . Govihdasenapati, having carried out repairs 
( jIrp.oddhara) 0f a maudapa. dedicated to. god Itpttivasa 
or Siva,- donated, five vatfs- of land to provide for the 
maintenance of the mandapa,^ .' Of the five vitis of land,
- * ’ . , ' ‘ ' -. ecfeees3*-iRiiJH*i. !>
twb were allotted to/a potter (kumbhakara) for repairing 
. the roof once in; tx^elve years. .Presumably, in this 
c a s e t h e ; pottea? was expected. to provide the necessary 
tiles for repairs or for replacements. This inscription 
further states that two vat is of. land were also; given to 
the lime-maker. (ournakara) for white-washing the building 
once/a year, /Recording to a fragmentary inscription 
oix" a. stone stupa found at ;Na.landa, the stupa, was. made by 
the sculptors (sllpln) of the monastery.' If sculptors 
.were employed; to make, stone, stupas, it is possible that 
their, service was.; used for .architectural purposes as 
well. Similarly the.service of other artisans such as 
carpentere. and blacksmiths .would also have been made use 
of / in.. the mcnu.f acturing of tools,; furniture, metal equip­
ment,/ etc. 5;
/ ; / . . As music and dancing were considered essential
:I.; B.l, Xpbh 1953-1934,. p. .23» 11* 3-12,
,2. Ibid. ,11.; 7-8. ,7.
3 halanda and/Its Epigraphic Material,- p. 86, I. 3,
%.fordaily worship and other rituals, the Hindu temples 
required the service of musicians and dancers on a full­
time basis* .Though numerous south Indian inscriptions 
-prefer' to arrangements made for the performance of music 
• and .dancing at Hindu:temples,'- a\relatively small number 
-;oi; re cords from .eastern India throw light .on this aspect. 
Even such information is largely limited, to the assign­
mentof ;dancing; girls to temples*'^ However, the 
Pasohimbhag. Gopper;Plate provides-some details about the 
arrangements made, for the performance of music and dancing 
at; a rnafha; of Vgo’d Brahma*! According to this inscription 
there were.seventeen musicians attached to the mafha»
'Oho band consisted of five persons who played on the drum 
' called kahala (Ifahalfka)» two conch-shell blowers 
..(iaiU,:havadaka5,: two .persons who played on the big, drum 
■ ■'chiied dhaklta (dhakkavadaka) and eight persons who played..
on the kettle drum■ ('dragada) Each of these musicians
. • : ■ \v ■'■'•-•■' 1  r- p
was allotted half a pataka, of land."'
: Pheyrecdrd also refers to a male dancer (nafa)
. whore Cel ved two patakas. ^ He- is the only dancer men­
tioned here thoiigh it is more probable that there
should have been more dancers who served the. matha, a 
place where a': band of seventeen musicians had been employed. 
It may be pointed out. that in some south,Indian
v. 1* See supra, ; p. S' . :•
2.;e .I. XXXVII, 1968, p. 303, 11. .39-40.
: ,3* ibid.,, 1. 40. _ >1
records that contain details of arrangements made for-. 
dancing..at Iiindix temples, only one male dancer is -usually
mentioned along with the dancing...girls, and . he was the
'■ ' '■ :' ' '' ; ■ - ’v ■ • 1. dancing instructor or the head of the dancing troupe *
In the', Paechiiibhag Plate mention, is made of eight ^detikas
• I''' ■ i  ^:= ■ ■ 'V' O
among the temple..employees who received land allotments.
Qeti-kaior detl is normally used;..in. -the sense , of !maid- 
'servant hut - according, to a thirteenth-century inscrip-' 
tion from Gaya, ceils. and .hhavanis performed dancing and 
singing ..at a Buddhist monastery there Prom this it is 
evident that although the celis.were primarily maid­
servants^ they were also employed as dancers and songs- 
tresses* In the . light of this evidence it:..is tempting 
to' suggest; that-.'the. only , male dancer mentioned in the 
■Paschiitthhag; Plate :5wasl the dancing instructor and the 
oetikas were perhaps employed as .dancing girls as well*
:,Phe; high, emoltmient received hy the male dancer also 
supports the supposition that he was a dancing instructor* 
v;: Stiough music , and dancing were important elements
in. Hindu religious worship sucti/;* sensual gratification.1 
had no place inteaily Buddhist tradition* In the course 
of time jlhowever., . particularly - with the development of 
various -Buddhist rituals and ceremonies, restrictions on
iV =iiv;i9i6,-l 297, 11. ^04-408. . —
n.wf L^aww.'Hi n i-ifc.V'i. > -• V-„- : *. ' -
:2, E.I.: XXXVili 1968i ‘pi: 303, 'l.i'41,
:3 *-H. Williams , Banskrit-Bnglish Dictionary. (1899) , p * 401 *
musical, entertainment seem to have, relaxed; and there 
is; evidence to siiggest that the use of Instrumental music 
was a well-established practice during the period under 
review. Pa-hsien,* in the early fifth century A,L., 
observed that , in: Indian monasteries, hands of musicians 
played at; ceremonies that took place during the rainy
" U  - p  . - -V
season. From l-tsing we learn that music was performed 
atisome other,ceremonies as well* According to him 
hands of girls played music diiring the...image -bathing 
ceroniony whi ch was carried out: every day*
Any direct evidence for the performance of 
dancing at Buddhist monasteries, however, Is-found only, 
in a thirteenth-century record* As we pointed out
’ •- * ■ - * . '■ . i ’ . .»
. ' - ■ ■ y -
earlier in a different context, a Gaya Inscription-^ dated 
ill the year 1813 of the - era. of the Buddha par ini rvana, 
which most;probably corresponds to 1270 A.p*, mentions 
that some •'cetis and bhavanis^ performed dancing and music 
.at a monastery. - a practice quitp similar to the devadasi 
system of the Hindu temples. In this connexion certain 
evidence, that may he deduced from the. Hatnagirl plates 
(Orissa) of,the SomavaMi king Karpa, merits discussion*
1 * 11 .A* Giles, OOravels of Fa-hsi en,.p* 22.
2* Hecord of Buddhist Religion, pp* 147“148*
3* Ind. : Ant* 1881, %.* 344, T* 12* / ■'
4. For an interpretation of this term see supra, p.218
;5* ; 6n the words bhavanl and ceji, Bhagavan Lai Indraji 
: .'.states that bhav^ixs-;are dancing girls attached to , 
'temples and.ce^Tn'afe maid-servants who perform menial 
: . eefVices as well as, •join with /the bhavanis in singing, 
h Ind. Ant*. X, 1881, p.; 341. 1
o2 0
(This inscription which belongs tothe early years of the 
twelfth century, A.D., records; the grant of a village by 
the ,king to a , certain Rap.1 Karpufa&rl who is described 
as the daughter of mahari Mahunadevi and as the pautri 
of Udayamatl* ; ;And, ICarpuraSrl is further ’described as
'hailing from Balonapura mahavlhara or the great monastery
3 ■ • ' - ■ l ■ pof Salop.apura* f : Oommenting .on this record, D.C. Sircar
inclines to take the word pautri in the sense of 
'daughter1s; daughter' and argues that in the absence of 
reference to KarpurasrI' s father or paternal grandfather, 
and the mention, of .her .mother and the maternal grand­
mother instead, suggests that she was born of a harlot*
He cites similar: qcGasiohs where harlots were represented 
in their maternal line*^ .'i ■
■/ . Moreover,. Sircar points out that the epitaph ’
mahari given to Karpurakcl5s mother ’.is undoubtedly the 
same.as the Oriya mahari (Prakrit mebarX^) meaning a 
1 songstress, f dancing girl', ’devadastf or * harlot', 
and that this evidence strengthens the. suggestion that, 
XarpuraSrl like her mother was a dancing girl*^ The 
most important fact in the record that is relevant to, our 
discussion is the mention of KarpuraSrl as hailing from
XXXIII, 1959^1960,, p. 2679 11. 42-43*
2. Ibid*, pf 272.
3. Ibid.; also see Ind. Ant* XI, 1681, p. 103 and ibid.,
frr“T882, p. .125.
4* H.D.1. Beth, Pala-sadda-mahan&vo (Prakxtt-Hindi 
Dictionary), Varanasi, 1963, p* 698. —
5. e.i. xxxxix, 1959-1960, p. 272.
Balbnapura' mahavihara .( salpmapura^maliavihara-vinirgata) *
v —  . - ' . tsmFMsaaaimaaaassfi*s^TtKBtastxaasnmti ' -r— ^ --- - iH'i " 111—n— rr~i~Tf ~TT,i~TT~nT''r~‘'Trr,“Tr-^ nr^ wi 1 iri~Tt i— n— ‘i— iirmrmnnrmrnTTmiiimm im in *  ' "
In the. lighi of the above mentioned Gaya ••ihsoription- of
' •. .• v-': p
the.Buddha parinirvana.era 1813, which contains definite
.. P^^nTi ~i~Tn~n>»TW~raiinri oiinn i»~ri inlV*~rtf i . * ■ - ,
• evidence for ;the; oiaplpyment of dancing giilsin Buddhist 
monasteries j-’Sirhar^ argues that the phrase Isalonapura- 
mahavihlr aivinif gat a * in the Ratnagiri Plates., actually 
means that EarpuraSrl was attached to. the Balopapura 
mhaavihara'-where, she served as a dancing girl, before 
being admitted to the. king's harem*^ 
y . , From the' .above discussion it would have become
clear that: theemployment.of dancing girls in Buddhist 
■ .monasteries . had comev intb;:Vo'gue ' in Eastern India at least 
from the beginning of the eleventh century. Ihere is no 
definite evidence, however,, to ascertain how and why this 
practice was introduced into, the Buddhist monasteries.
It is most .probable that this was an adaptation of the 
Hindu devadasl system, and; such borrowings were not 
infrequent at a. time when-' Buddhism .was strongly influenced 
by Hindu!sm. Qn the other hand, the large-number of 
Buddhist images and.other objects closely associated with 
fantrism, that have come to light,at•Ratnagiri and 
So lamp ur (identified as Salo.p.apur a mentioned in the
1 ayB .X.■ XXXlil, 1959-1960,'p, 267, -1# 42,
2». See., supra, p*-^ 39' . ' .. ■.
3*" E«lV 1959-1960, p. 272.
4 -The-. epitaph. rani is th.e.: only , evidence to suggest, that 
Kaiysuralrr,'was a secondary queen of king Ku.rp.aV 
Howeverv, the. practice, of dancing girls being-'admitted 
to . kings * harems -was not entirely unknown In early 
medieval India, ;cf», Rajatarahglnl VII, 857-858 and
Eatnagiri--^ l'ate.j: shows, clearly the fantric influence- 
on ‘Buddhism in ,.th:ls, region, ■ • Hence, the development 
ofylantric practices,/particularly the gahti cult, was 
no.t douht a factor %at facilitated the employment of 
dancing girls in some Buddhist monasteries,
 ^ According to" a; remark made .by Abxi Zaid al
■ 2 ■ -■'‘ ' ■; ■ > i .' " 1
.Hasan, a Muslxm traveller who visited India in the ninth
centtiry A.D,, the; devadasls..or the dancing girls pros-’ ■
tit.uted , themselves:hnd delivered their. earnings to the
.priests for thd.useyof the temple* Albiruni^ mentions
thattemple dancingr: girls;-were a source of income to the
state coffers, y He "adds that, the expenses of the army
were met out; of the: 5rncome. derived from them, ihese' ■
bbserVations of Al Hasan.and' Alblruni hare most .probably
'a^ piicablh'-v.tpthe. conditions in western India as they
travelled oniy 'initliat•'•region, and therefore it is diffi-h
cult ;to;'--determine;','whether, the prostitution, of. temple
dancing girls .was;.a:wide-spread.practice in other parts
of India asywelly '■ V However, yit'iiaay be pointed out that /
ih many occasions dancing; girls' are referred to. in contem-
porary sources as ;^nikai'dr deva-vebya,^ terms which are
normally used to dehote a;. prostitute, . .
•i*;';,.Gf * Bebala Mitray Buddhist Monumeiits, Calcutta* 1971$
’ ■-pp.*- '225^232;;: and • Bet ala-tli tr a >.*featnagiri1V Indo-Asian 
■ I Gulture, . no, 2, i960, pp,:. I6OV176. . _
'2 *■ TE,: Renaudot , -Ancient Accounts of India and_China Jby 
': t^.wo MohammedanfJhavellersV London,,""17?5% •' p V 88•' ’ . : ;
yV Bv.Ot,• Sachau, Alberunf*s India, London, 1914, Vol, I, I.
>,-igv;116^-. ;-.;yyT ;.y y. . '  yv-;— y ' v 1 ,
; y The Paschxmbhag Copper Plate speaks of two
physioianp. wild.;.served; the two'- groups of mathas. and eaoh 
of. whom was allotted three -.patakas of land.^ It is 
interesting that theix^ s was the .'highest emolument received 
by^anyypf the employees other than the teachers of the, 
mafhab. It is difficult to account for the high re .mu- 
nei%tion. paid to the physicians except for the .importance 
ofyt.heirserviceto the inmates,. The- list of employees 
mexitioned. in the present record also includes eight 
barbers (naplta)* twelve florists (malakara), ten oil 
pressers (taillka) and eight washermen (ratjaka) each of 
whom received half a pataka of land* The service of the . 
barbera- was presumably required by the priests and others : 
x^ ho . took part in religious ceremonies since shaving of : 
hairy and..-beaihf tfas .necessary as a measure, .’to ensure 
cleanliness* Flowers were a mator item needed for day- .
'to-day.religious activities and oil was required for. 
booking and., lighting purposes• Hence the service of
oil pressers and florists was essential for an uninter­
rupted supply of oil and flowers, .
yy . The record also.. mentions that sixty-four male y ,
labourers ' ajid. leather^orkers (karmmakara-carmakara) 
were ..attached to the two''groups of eight mathas, and they, 
too* received half a pataka of land allotment each*
Besidesy each.of the twenty-four, maid-serv&nts (cefika,
I l'11‘ — r—-n'TTi—-rT-—ntfrr-ir—rmm -nm i ir- i iiri n-irmn-rmnn T-rrnmwuri nr-nyr *inirr,m -hi -rnr iiiir-rmrnTfri r ■ > urn i m\i \ ir wi i rtimwnwirn i i i nTnimnn-n-n - |-T|i-i"r mil in'i mimmamniprMrMPril i r»mi
1. E.I. :c\xyil. 1968, p. 504-., 11., 46-47.
2. Xbid.,. p. 303, 11. 38-39. and 11, 44-45.
probably dancing girls) who belonged to all the nine 
mathas.:receiyed .three quarters of a pataka# If .the 
:"maid-servants xlere: not dancing girls, it may be assumed 
-that..-together xfith. the male-Berv.anfs, they were employed , 
to 'carry put menial tasks at the Institutions* It is,: 
however * not - certain what the exact duties of the leather- - 
Workers wore. Presumably their service was required for 
.making and;repairing drums, and according to the
.- ■ : p  • •: ' ■ :
H&rsacarita the,; leather-workers themselves were, drummers«
. , 'PromvHiueh-Tsang and-’I At sing we learn that
several types.of servants, were attached to the Buddhist
O'';V ■ ' .V;-: ,--t ,',-z /. ‘ •
mqnadteries *; l-tsing^ refers to: cooks and kitchen
. sorvants of the-Malcu^abandhana monastery near ICusinara*
, All the monasteries1 of this period had to employ cooks
and' -kitchen -. as sis t ant s • '.to .prepare • foody, fo r th e inmat esl
At the Hindu, temples, too, they had an important -role as
the, preporation of naivedyawas a;-major activity In
connexion with .the -day-to-day religious functions. When
Hixien-Tsang was at Halanda he . was given monastic servants
to wait upon him# I-tsing,J too, refers to the practice
of .assigning monastic servants, to the learned and senior.
•monks, : Also, according to I-tsing, when there were
1* B.1* JQCSVli, 1.968,- p* 303,., lV 41 and 1* ,45. For a 
‘ discussion on;the. term 'cetika see supra, p.
■2, Harsacarita : (tr • by E* B * Go well and F • W * Thomas ), p * 142 * -.
: -3o Record of Budi&lst •'Religion, p,f 36. .
4* IjIfe .of Hluen-Tsang, p. 16l*y:. " . .
5 4 Record cf Buddhist Religion j - pv 64,. .
alms r givings /at v the/.; residence's of .lay followers, the 
monas^id-, servants'. -were used to carry, the utensils from 
,the.'monastery to the house of the host* They also 
brought to the monastery the left-overs after the alms- . 
giving*. ■ 1-tsing • says that certain monasteries - . 
employed their servants to cultivate monastic land#
,'V.-A/'; There;-Were v&wo'. other 'groups of persons at the
monasteries who could perform certain services* i-tsing- 
di.stinguishes ^betwe.exi the two groups and describes their 
'.relationship,ip^ the- monasterys ’The white-robed [laymen) 
..-..'Who ycbme;;;to’;---.the'. residence-- of a,priest and, read chiefly' 
Buddhist.-.scriptures', with the intentibn that they may. one 
day -':become toxisured: and blaclM?obed [ sic) , are called 
.children .[mindva* ;asasugge sted by Takalraau]*. Those who 
;'Want>:,to.•':!earn' • secular litex^ature [sic) only, without 
.having any intent ion of quitting the: world* are called.; . 
students [br ahmacarln, asp suggested by Takakusu]* These 
two groups of.-,, per sons [though" residing, in a monastery] , 
::lxa¥6vto sutsisf at' their own'-.expense. * Although X-bsing* 
:mentiohs-here; that-the txfo ■ groxips of, students had to fend 
:foxv,themselves, when clarifying, this rule, he states that 
though, students were not to be fed from- the .permanent ? 
property of the. 8aifigha9 they-wotild receive food from the 
monastery^' according to their merits ..after carrying out .
i
laborious work# On this point he further writesi 
'The food made for ordinary purposes or presented by 
the giver to be used by,: the . students can be given to them 
without any wrongdoing#1 
; Besides the paid employees and the; 'students*
the . religious establishments could also make use of the 
slave labour* It has been pointed out elsewhere-* that 
ah least, some dancing girls and certain groups of low- 
ranking servants attached to religious foundations may 
have been slaves* The religious institutions were also 
entitled to obtain free labour from at least certain per-
■ ■ ■ ' ' V5 - ‘ £].
sons who lived in the villages under their control#
Thus it would.,seem--that-at least certain religious insti­
tutions were In a position to muster a large work-force 
which provided free labour for their economic and 
religious activities*
1* Record-of Buddhist Religion* p* 106* 
2. ibid* '
- w*fgn:» w w
3* See supra?
4. See infra, pp.^6 °"^'
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS * ECONOMIC 
FUNCTIONS AND.. SOCIETY
The religious institution* as a centre of 
spiritual activity, always maintained a close.contact 
•with-.socle"'The institutions, were often founded, 
financed ,and maintained from lavish donations, made by 
wealthy patrons# ' Although more valuable benefactions
came from:the rbyalty and the, rich, patronage came from
' '■..:1 •'. vl 1- - .; t : ’ •.
many strata of society# The result of these munificent 
endoxvmeaits. was- the development of religious institutions, 
into /"property-owning"organizations with manifoId e conomic 
responsibilities* ; With the involvement in economic .
activity the: relationship between the religious insti­
tution and society also- acquired new dimensions resulting 
in extensivecontacts with various institutions and 
individuals. .
It 'has already been shown that the large majority 
of/-'‘rbiiglous, Endowments; were in the form of land grants 
■‘and-ythus. landed .propertyiconstituted the major source of 
incomevfoi' most religious /establishments. From the Gupta 
period ibnwards*....religious., institutions in eastern India- 
were': endowed; with cultivated land as well, as uncultivated 
•land;;:with .several types; of privileges and immunities.
By /bhe .end o'f; the.:.Gupta -period; a considerable amount of
: uncultivated I and ^particularly. in Bengal9 is reported 
to'have been - donated- to' religious bodies and to individual
bieaiimanas * : For instanoeb ,some land granted in the
■ : ■ ' v '• ' '■ ■ . ” , . " 1 V" ■
Damodarpur Copper Plates was either unsettled (aprada)
“L 7''  ^‘ 5 ■ ■ ■ O
oh fallow (Miila). land* fhe Bunaighar inscription
> , - «. ’ '  Ctt3f#W. I wUl.W II .IWUi. | *. ‘ ’ ” ‘ . . I ‘ ‘
(5Q7 A/D.) describes the five plots of land donated.to 
a.Buddhist mohasfery as water-logged and .-uncultivated*
.A- clear exampleof the endowment- of, uncultivated land 
•during the period bunder 'review, is; faund' in the grant 
recorded in the Pippera - Copper' Plate of Lolcanatha. (ct 
650'v. A«B*;) * ' A Ac cording to .this inscription icing 1 Lolccuiatha 
granted a forest region (a;bavl-bhulchanda) without any 
natural or artificial boundaries'. to a temple of ; .
Anantanax’Iyana1 for baii, caru, sattra and also for the
■ ■ I 1 ■ ■  m u  i n  n i n i i  I  i»' i ^  . ■ s d m s E x s & r & d * *  *  • , g t - 1  -  v  . *
residence ■ of brahmanas*^? In this instance9 the temple9 
in Order, to ! create ,a; permanent source of income, for 
worship;-- and-;the. maintenance of the institution, would have 
hadito bring the iforest land under/ cultivation* as other- 
i/wise the. forest would not. have yielded an adequate income. ■; 
b  ''h.A--. A fhe ^ mention ofA-the fact that the land was also- 
. to:"be used, for,: the., residence; of • brahmanas implies ,that;.
' new settlements, were e^cpected to be set xip there. • , lhe
V K  -Sili 19istl920,. p* 136,: 1* >  and ibid/,' p/159,. 1/ 11
2.; According, to the Hara&asmrti (1■>-' 26) a plot of land 
A../ ;that iihas:not been cuT^ i.vatel' for three , years or more 
: ids called fchila or allow- land.. nlprahata' or aprada
. . . i.may .be-'translated as that whxch has not been -couched 
:• / or given| hence, aprada land; means unsettled or 
' A A7 virgin "land*/ ■' . A:... . /A •. - /
establishment of, /the- temple .and "the toihm^iia settlements 
would., no douirbvliavV attracted othei* settlers’ such as 
■cultivators;, artisans, etc', , whose services the instil 
button and the bxvihmanas required, Thus by donating 
uncultivated. lan.d; the kihgs: apparently expected the 
religious institutions to,take the initiative in opening 
ne.i.-areas for settlements"and• production*. • (This, on the
one hands/ indicates;that religious institutions had 
developed to the point at which they had the capabilities 
to/asshme such re.sponsibilities| and, on the other hand.* 
that,the rulers had recognized the. importance of the role 
of.the religious institutions in economic /organization,
(Lhe .recox-ds available from the eighth century A *3), onwards 
’.do not. mention "the- ’'transfer of uncultivated land or. forest 
land; this was perhaps, due to the fact that most of the 
cultivable; land situated in areas with good communication 
and other facilities had already been brought -under cul­
tivation during, the preceding period, Therefore almost 
all ,the land.'.'grants/belonging' to this period are those, 
recording the transfer of cultivated land, "
, Y in a previous discussion it became clear that 
the rights, of the religious establishments over their 
land varied according to the nature of the grant; in 
certain cases the rights were limited merely to the col­
lection of taxes, but in certain other instances the 
institutions enjoyed some property rights,. : It has
also, .been discussed how the enjoyment of property rights
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made, it necessary.for the religious institutions to 
.assume the responsibility.of cultivating the land they 
held.' Sometimes the institutions themselves cultivated 
.such land.using the resources at their disposal* and in
other cases the dand was assigned.to tenants who cul-
■ ‘ : ' 1- ■ ■ ■ . ■' 1 ’ 
tivated it on a Share-cropping basis*,"
• p
I-tsing informs us that certain Buddhist monas­
teries' assigned land to tenants .who cultivated it on a 
share-cropping basis;, yet it is not known whether the . 
tillers were temporary or permanent tenants However9 
according; to. a.’remark- made by Fa-hsien in the beginning 
of the.fifth centuryv the kings and the gentry not only 
endowed the Buddhist monasteries with land* but also 
assigned to them husbandmen to cultivate the land*
Although the exact, status of the cultivators/who are said, 
to have been thus assigned is hot clear* it may be argued 
that the reference was to,the permanent tenants who had 
already been cultivating the land before the transaction*
. : • The Ashrafpup’ Plates of Devaldaa^ ga throw some 
light on the position of some peasants who cultivated 
monastic .land* Gfrant.no* .1 speaks of some land 8 enjoyed’-'’ 
by a certain S.arvantara* but cultivated by a certain 
. mahattara &ikhara and others/1" In the grant no* II 
mention is made of some land 'enjoyed' by Sulabdha and
1* See. supra, p|pe if>3, 14"! ~ W
2* I. Iakalru.su, Heco3?ds of Buddhist Religion* pp0 61-62*
5. For an explanation of this term see £ngra, pp.
4. M.A.S.B.,1, no. 1, 1905, pp. 89-90, 11. 6-8.
others,'..but’! cultivated by Burgga^a ; and Rajadasa.^
; The plots of land/mentioned in- tbe txfo grants were 
factually .owned by the king and.the crown-prince who ’took 
it/away om:the enjpyers* of income, and donated it to
eqme Buddhist/moxiasteties. Although the records indi­
cate that the 'enjoyers* were changed as a consequence 
of the transfer,' there is no mention of; a. similar change 
/.ah;: f ar, as, the cul tivators are concerned * This , was 
presumably because the^peasants who tilled the land under 
/ the;‘-previous;landholders continued to do so even after it 
became the property of the religious establishments*
/This shows that; some/land owned by religious , institutions 
was cultivated by permanent tenants. We have ho definite/
evidence.showing that land was assigned to temporary 
tenants,/but, if the/terms uparlkara and: udrahga that 
/ o ccur in/some Land grant s could /be taken to mean per­
manent and,temporary tenants, as has been..suggested by 
home scholars, it also •'‘'shows’••.that, - the religious 'establish- 
' ’kehts/were/^ih .control--'of' permanent as well ds temporary 
/tenants*/ ./,/■'' ..; .-.y- /'•■■. ; ;
. / / ;// / /Host. land ;grants 'recording the donation of whole
villages stipulate.that the land was granted along with 
rights’ over pasture grounds, reservoirs, bushes, thickets, 
forests, habitable -land;, barren land, etc.  ^'The-..parti-
cular'mentibn of .these resources suggests that they were
1. H.A.S.B* 1, no* 1, 1905* pp,/90-91, 11. 6-17.'
. ::2i ;Fdr a. detailed discussion onthis see supra, pp. 14-1” 14-9
placed at the disposal of. the beneficiaries, and it also 
raises the question whether the transfer of these rights 
affected the villagers* The forest land, which was nor­
mally situated outside the boundaries of the village, gave 
the villagers the timber and firewood they required.
That the pasture grounds were used in common by the vil-
— 1lagers is attested .to by a:;reference by Panlyd. The 
■ „ «, ‘ —2
Mitaksara which may be broadly ascribed to the period
iiiin.i -»i i <*w iihiiwimn>iiiitmhn °
under review, enjoins that pasture ground shall be 
allotted for cattle, according to the desire of the villagers. 
Regarding the transfer of these rights to the donees in 
religious grants, R.S. Sharma^ has pointed out that the 
villagers i\rere allowed to use pasture grounds, reservoirs, 
forests, etc., without making any payment to the state, 
and once the rights over these resources were made over 
to the religious establishments and to the brahmanas, the 
villagers could no longer enjoy these advantages free of 
charge. Therefore, in his opinion, the transfer of these 
rights to religious beneficiaries ’added to the burden of 
taxation on the villagers1.
Though it is-most probable that the transfer of 
rights over these resources entitled the donees to receive 
income from them, it is not certain whether these in fact 
added to the burden of taxes on. villagers, as Sharma has
1* Panlp.1, 1, 2, 75,
2. Mltakgara,, part I?, chapter 11, pp. 20-21*
5« R.S. Sharma, Indian Feudalism, 1965, pp. 115 ff•
.. /  ' ■ 25
suggested.\ Although Sharma maintains that the villagers
could use these , advantages' without making-payments to the
state before the villages were donated, the king's rights
over at least some of these resources are explicitly
mentioned,in some early legal works* For instance,
Kau'fi'lya enjoins that the king shall exercise his authority
1■ over fishing, ferrying and. trading in reservoirs. He
also enumerates the king's rights over forest-land and 
; 2
forest produce. As regards the common use of pasture 
ground it may be pointed out that, although it was.known
■ in. the days of Panipl, there.is no positive evidence to 
suggest that this practice continued into the period under 
consideration. The statement in the Hxiakgara that 
pasture ground-'should be allotted to the villagers accor­
ding to their wishes, does not help us to determine 
whether the villagers could use it without making a payment.
Even if the, villagers', in early days, could use 
■pasture land for grazing their cattle without payment, 
it is possible that, with the extension of taxation over 
.every possible, source of income, the kings of our period 
also brought pasture grounds,=which were directly con­
nected 'with a major form, of livelihood, under taxation.
In fact, A1-Birun!^ in the eleventh century A.I)., clearly 
mentions that the Indian villagers, who grazed their 
cattle on common pasture grounds had to pay a tax to the
1. Aibhalsastra, II, 1. 20-24.
2. Ibid., II, 17.
3* B.C. Bachau (ed.), Al-Blruni*s India, II, 1910, p. 149*
% ^ * m ii.iin i ii ii*i«iki--i nr nr~im n~~nir irnr iT-—r^n--------
state. Therefore it. is1 logical to -.suppose;-.that these 
res.our.ces 'wer^ ../mentioned/ in. the grants beeause. the state . 
had .already been: receiving, income from them. Moreover,
, it is. impossible for .the; king, to, grant to donees rights ■ 
which1 he., does not himself possess. • It is therefore 
unlikely that the .--transfer of these rights to religious 
.establishments- should have resulted in the.villagers 
being forced to make; additional payments. : ,
. : ; A striking feature of some of the land grants .
is the endowment of:villages,.together, with their inhabi- 
.bants. The1 majority of grants made by the. Bhauma-bara A 
rulers of Orissa, specifically.,mention several groups of . 
pedp.le engaged in pa3?ticular occupations, with whom the 
l^ hdVwas"- do-ndted•"; y These grants often mention that the 
villages were transferred together with the weavers, 
milkmen, brewers and;other s u b j e c t s T h e  Bhatera 
(Sylhet districtCopper Plate of Govindakesava, which 
records..: the dbnatioh'of 375 halas of land and 296 houses ;:> •'* i ' •; i - m s ■ao«,jgftK,:<«sinuta. ,
by; the king , to Siva,. mentions that in addition to, this 
. endowment the king gave away many parijanas and different .
. . ■  . • •. •.- - • ■ o - ■ " 7 '•
groups of people to. the \s.ame deity. The Agnl Purapa  ^ . 
also enjoins that villages, together with peasants should 
be made ~ over.to brahmapas, and temples should be provided 
'•.with.land, slaves, cattle, elephants,; horses and the like*
1. • Ba-1 antuvaya-gokuba-&aundikadi ~prakrtikah. E. X. XXIX« 
;.1951«l:9^2i pp.. \ 210..- ffc i 1 v 28; ’ .Ibid., XXY1II9 1949-1950,
' pp. 211 f£.,l:. 17; B. Misra, Orissa Under the Bhauma
. Kings, 1934, : P »; 41, 1. 24., . . -  .
ifTB Mnri«mnfvw «  " f ■ / " . . .
2. a.i. fflC, 1927-1923, pp...277 ff., 11. 19 tf.
,3. Aroiy-Burapa, .211. 72.' .
; . The most;.import ant problem relating to these
types of endowments is what was actually meant by the 
transfer of villagers to religious establishments. And 
it is also necessary to examine the nature of relation­
ship between the -villagers and the religious establish- 
meats', that came into .existence-as a result of this type 
of transfer* iThese records do not contain any direct 
evidence that would help determine the precise social 
status of the.people who are said to hare been ‘given1 
to religious institutions. On the basis of some literary, 
and inscriptional evidence , Lallanji Gopal concluded that 
at least in certain parts of India, during the early 
medieval period, there was a tendency towards the emer­
gence of a form1 of land tenure which resembled the 
European manorial system based on feudal serfdom. He
points out that,, according to a story in the 
tip ami t Ibhavao rap anc&katha of Siddharsi, a Icing, named
mi I, mr~! n n * * r  1 I unn-ii n.  i -ii n fl-rir*—pfru nr m a^in n ri ininiwm.wiiirtiHlHiH nflrnr . »
Karmaparip.ama is; said to have put the entire population 
of a city .which was his fief (bhuktl). into cells, and 
kept them there, for a long time until they were rescued
p
by another king. further, in support of his argument, 
Copal cites the case of the donation of a village 
together with its ..inhabitants (s a-pr at i va si - ,j ana- s ame t am )
"• - ^  'I' ' ' ■ 7Lto some brahmanas; as recorded in the Hirmad Copper Plate*'
:1V L. Gopal, Economic Life in Northern India, 1965?
* ” * - *  t i f c o n 'm t i T W ! " ! H ij. w.iin.m i ia; 11 i, 'i' ■  i i i i i iim a n  n m « I mtih m  n h m  m  i' r m Y m i ■ iTTw rniw i r m r i t  w i n . ,« m u n i v w
pp • 18 f f . ■ ;
2* Ibid*, pp.;18-19V ; and also see P. Peterson (ed.),
Upaniitibhavaprapaiicakatha, Calcutta, 1899? PP* 176-178,
5. C.I.I. Ill, no, 80, 1. 10..
' ’ « ~r ji m i if  1,, i rfrin irun  it ' ^  ■
of Samndrasena ( seventh century A. D. ) , Along with this 
example, G-opal refers to the Assam Plate of Vallabhadeva 
(1184/5 A.D,),' according to which Icing Vallabhadeva 
donated seven villages together with their inhabitants 
to god Siva .'for the maintenance of, an alms-hoitse.
Gopal rightly distinguishes these people from 
slaves and says that they have also to be distinguished 
from serfs, if serfdom is.conceived of as a perpetual 
adherence to soil of an estate owned by a lord# But he 
then goes on to. say that if the performance of services 
for other persons .is taken as the essence of the status 
of a serf.the men- of these inscriptions may be described 
as serfs, in a restricted sense,. However, as far as the 
story of king Karmaparipama is concerned it is noteworthy 
that Gopal admits that it is the only reference in the 
entire: range of Sanskrit literature, which suggests some
.' ■. • ■' p ' ■
form of ‘manorial rights’. In this regard it may be 
pointed out that .it is difficult to consider the incident 
described in this story as representing a normal situation. 
And, as B.C., Sircar^ has correctly pointed out, king 
Karmaparipama is described in the story as an oppressive 
ruler^ and his tyranny could not in any case be regarded 
as the normal behaviour of ancient Indian kings.
Regarding' the inscriptional evidence cited,
Gopal himself admits that these records are completely
- - ipir -riwiiiiMiiift *■ * - n r—* if r  r'rniTT^mtVimiwtTi^iv ■ n 11" Tl n-~n .tt Y-r-ru ii 11\ 1 1 1 n   i ' ry «"■—Tr'Ti1',!1-— —  ■ «»-»«»—> ’■ ■ — ■m—.. ■
1. 1898-1899? PP. 183 ff.? II. 13 ff.
2* Gopal? op.cit., p. 18,
5, D.0, Sircar, Landlordism and Tenancy, pp. 44-45*
silent about the obligations of the villagers and of the 
claims of the rulers, hence it.is difficult to determine 
the precise social status of these people. Thus it 
would seem that any attempt ,to advance theories on the 
evidence of these inscriptions.could easily result in 
misconceptions, . Por example,. Gopal cites the Assam 
Copper Plate o fVal 1 abhadeva, in which the king donated 
seven villages together with their inhabitants to god 
$iva,‘ as. evidence to prove that the king had ’some sort 
of ownership* over the. villagers,. It is, however, 
noteworthy that the grant, after referring to the donation 
of the seven villages along with their inhabitants, states 
that"the king also gave five other persons as assistants 
(sahayal?..), together with, their wives and children 
(piitradara-samanvitah), ■ If the king enjoyed equal rights 
over all the inhabitants of these villages, there Is no 
need/to mention the five, families- separately. Presumably ; 
the-assistants were either slaves or had previously been 
In the service of the king.
As to the transfer of villages together with 
weavers, milkmen, brewers and other subjects in certain 
Orissan records, Gopal mentions that the king also claimed 
‘some sort of ownership over men of certain occupations 
andicrafts, and -would often transfer his rights over them*. 
He also, adds that it was not a mere theoretical claim but
I-'*1.. 1 'i. L-*
1. Gopal,. op,cit,, p ., 25 •
v/as one of practical application, R.S. Sharma is also 
of the opinion 'thatvarious -craftsmen mentioned in the 
;Ori s san:/i and \ grant a,-"-': were attached to the.; soil, and there­
fore, in. case of .oppression could not, like others, seek 
shelter .Jin: a. different village or reclaim virgin land,
Such grants, he considers, reduced the villagers almost ; ' 
to the condition ofsemi-serfs’,
.: It seems that L. Gopal has failed, to- take into
consideration the significance of the entire phrase trans- ; 
ferring; the specifically mentioned artisans. The inscrip- , 
tions‘mention very clearly that the villages were granted 
with their'inhabitants, including weavers, cowherds and 
brewers ( sa-tahtuvaya-gokufa-§saundikadi-orakrtikaii)
Hence, the.'grant^involved hot only the specifically men­
tioned .craftsmen,/but .the. population of the village in 
its entirety. This may well be compared.with the reference 
;to. the transfer .of all;the villagers in other inscriptions, 
particulanLy/with:a similar arrangement in.certain Gandella 
records;1:/ The express 1 on sa-karu-kargaka-vanig-vastavy 
in/so me. Gande 11a grant s-may be' rendered as that':. (the land;\ 
was given.). together :with the artisans, the. peasants, the 
merchants/and the householders, i.e. all the inhabitants, : 
of the village* v/ '/.y\. ■ ■ ' / ’ . I '
•' .I..--,"/ / -C'As; :there:is no positive evidence to support the
1*. Gopal, op,cit •, ipp.- 20-22*.
2* R.S, :8harma, Indian feudali sm, 1965? p. 282,
3.- Bee supra, .V-/. s -,/
4. -E. I-; .••ixxii:;i957-1958 > ;,ppi; 121 ff,, 1. 31. -
assumption that; the king-had any,’manorial rights' or 
' some soirt. of omership i over the inhabitants of the. 
villages he donated, the: most important question is the 
actual-meaning of these expressions that refer to the 
transfer of villages including the inhabitants, It is 
quite probable that the king could transfer the service 
of such persons who held .state land on service tenure to 
religious establishments*; . And therefore, if the brewers,
weavers, cowherds,, etc had performed some service to 
the state in the. past; such services could of course be " 
transferred. As D,G. Sircar has pointed out that in 
some parts/of India-there were: (and still .are) different / /; 
classes. of ;hoeopie./such as priests, barbers, washermen, 
carpenters, etc*,; /who held village land on condition that 
they should Serve; the. village, , Such services could be / 
transferred.to the donee without implying that the king ' 
had/any manorial rights over those who performed the ser­
vices as they could terminate.these whenever they gave 7 . \  
up the enjoyment \of service land*
/ 7 Although it is quite possible that the king could
transfer the service/of/those persons who held state land 
Oh-service tenure, in the case of the Orissah inscriptions ; 
(and. also in the rase of the.Candella inscriptionS mentioned 
above) it is important to note that the transfer involved 
the entire village population. Hence, there i s  no- ques­
tion Of tlxe transfer of only, those who were engaged in 
certain;particular occupations, - Therefore, it would be,
1./ D. CVS ir car.Landlordism and Tenancy, pp, 45-46, . ,/
'reasonable-' to/.hrgue/;tb.atv--’b3r., mentioning that a village 
.was .granted' togetlier with its entire population, • it was “ 
meant that/.the hing* s rights to obtain taxes and labour 
from;the/villagers was also transferred. Presumably, 
the weavers,/cowherds and brewers were particularly men­
tioned because of the special economic importance of 
their occupations/as sources of income :and labour to the 
/state. Thus the- special mention of artisans, peasants - 
and the merchants in the Candella inscriptions may also 
be interpreted in the same manner. It is-also important 
to/ note that the Orissan grants enumerate almost all the 
possible, sources of income, in the donated villages, and it 
is in/this context, that the mention of the brewers, 
weavers, cowherds, etc.;, has to be understood.
/,/ The king's right to free labour was known in 
India at /1 e ast from ? the. s e cond c entury A • D. The Junagadh 
Inscflption of Rudradaman, mentions that the king carried 
out repair work on ;a lake without using compulsory labour 
(vigti)* Tisti seems to have become a we11-estab1ished 
royal prerogative as .it drew the special attention of 
most of the law-givers of the later periods. These law­
givers clearly mention that the king is entitled to free 
labour from artisans and ludras. Although there is no 
mention of vig^i or compulsory labour in the land grants 
of eastern India, that belong to our period, it is referred
1.; E.I. Till, 1905-1906, p, 44,/11, 15-16.
2, Artha^astray X», 4. II...6. passim. Manu, ¥11. 138*
• Gautarna,"'"iI« 1. 31 and 35*t^w *¥lsnu, III, 32. Ydsig^a, 
. /OX, J2S, / /. .
to in a number of land grants from western India, The
, - i
Pali tana Plate. of the Mai tr aka king Dharasena (571 A , D, ), 
from the Kathiawar diBtfict, mentions, that the land was
' - ■ - ■ ' ' ■ . - ■ ■ p
granted with utpadyamana-vi stika. The Sanjan Plate
of the Ra§!?rakuta: king Amoghavar^a, too, transfers the 
same royal-prerogative. The phrase sotp ady amana-v 1g1ika 
has been translated by E, Haltssctr as 'with the right to 
forced labour*, but T,T. Mirashi takes it to mean 'forced 
labour as occasion might arise'* / However, there is no 
difficulty in taking the entire phrase to mean that- some 
form of, rights over’compulsory labour were transferred-to 
the donees, , ■
The Agni Parana,which can roughly be assigned
' 77 ' ' 7/ "7'; c
to/: the ninth or.:,tenth century,, , mentions that artisans 
should work forv the. king, a. day every month, free of 
charge, and the labourers should work for him without any 
remuneration as long as they are.fed. The Agni Parana 
is .generally believed to-have, been compiled in Bihar .or 
.Bengal*^/ 7 If •'’this-•'.-can -be accepted it is possible to 
suggest-that there existed certain royal rights to free
1. E ,I, XI,71911*^1912, p. 84, 1. ,29.
2. Ibid., XIIX, 1915-1916, p,-25G, 11, 66-67*
3. i b i d . XX, 4911-1912? P* 81* • : 7
4. C,/E,X, IT, p.89* . \ /7' ; ’ '
6, Tor a discussion oh the vdat.e. of the Agni Purina see ,
•7 B. Mishra,, Polity in the Agni PuranaY CalcuttaT 1965?
7/y pp, ‘20-25- " :;;7 -7' .
7* TH'o.r: a discussion and. different theories , see ibid*, . 
pp, 257ff* ;-./7 r‘' 7/. '
labour , in ©astGnh^indi'a. ‘' Perhaps the specification in 
- some land grants; from this region that land was donated
' ~ ' ’• " ■ ' 7  ' " V -  ' • ^
free from all oppression (parihrta-sarvva-pldah) covered 
the'king's 3?iglits: over compulsory labour as well* . It 
may:; also be argued that if. compulsoiy labour had been 
•Iqaown- in/.otheryregions-' for- such a long time? there is no . 
reason to believe "that it was not' lmown in eastern India* 
It/is more logical, therefore, to think that the right to 
compulsory labour is What was meant by the reference to 
the/transf er of villages together with their inhabitants * 
After the transfer, such-compulsory ox* traditional services 
were/ to be carried out for; the donees*
■y///,7 The transfer of the right to exact free labour 
from the villagers would, no doubt have improved the 
ecohomic potential'of the,religious institutions* Com-: 
pulsory labour Could.have been profitably utilized in the 
cultivation of .-land and-othex> productive purposes* We 
havb ho/ evidence . to determine - in what ways' the transfer 
of this right changed the relationship between the vil­
lagers' and the religious institutions* Apparently this 
must; have re suited' 'in •forming a new relationship between 
. the two parties; _'as: -..the’./villagers now had to serve the 
religious institution instead of serving the state.
/;:v r In a previous chapter we have seen that the 
religious establishments had to maintain a large labour 
force., mostly permanent, consisting of various categories 
of•functionaries, for the:performance of administrative
1* .Bee supra,
religious/'duties* /For this service, these persons 
received temple.or .monastic land\or a prescribed share 
of xhcoine from/the land set apart for that purpose. 
Moreover, as we.have/suggested in-the same discussion,
at least, some of the servants of certain establishments
/,;V 7 2 ■ 7 7 -
‘ were slaves, - Theemployment of pard servants and slaves
indicates that the religious institution, apart from 
being a major property owner, had developed;into an 
organisation providing employment/ for a large number of 
people, With the/ right to exact compulsory, labour from,, 
the. vil 1 ager s the fell gious. ins ti tut ion mus t have ‘ become 
amajor organization with authority to control a large 
section of the labour force in the area,
. / /// / V  Most of the donatory inscriptions stipulate 
the purpose or/purposes for which the endowments were 
made, and as we/have seen elsewhere, these included 
.functions such.as the performance of worship, provision 
for the inmates, the maintenance of lamps and the con­
servation of/thebuildings,^ Borne of the records even 
specify what particular., items were to be supplied put of 
the proceeds of the grant, / For instance, the Hindol 
PlateZ|' :0f Bubhakafa stipulates, that the endowment was 
for the provision of sandal paste, flowers, incense and 
clothing and/rice water fox^/some ascetics at a Saiva
nil M * Nr»f;p i T L i r V M ljlW 1T W M . U U J U  M H W r n a i W IU l l l J W  '■».»'■! .'■■P * 1*. V s '
17-Se@ supra,;'. , fAh~f 71 ''
2, Bee supra, 7
5., See ■ supra, pp.; /■ .
4, Jour.Bihar Res, 8oc, XIY, pt, 1, 1928, pp, 77-80,
temple. The Tdleher Plates of Sivalcaru also make 
similar/specifications, mentioning that the income of 
the grant shottld be used for the supply of sandal paste, 
flowers9 incense, lighting and, also garments for the 
mendicants., . I'he monetary eiidoifmient in the Puri 
Harka^plvara,temple inscription of the time of. 
Co^ -agaiiga (1114/15 A,J).) *. was meant for the sole pur­
pose of providing 24 karankas of oil a month for a 
perpetual lamp*. .' /■ '
, .1; In order td;:.feed the inmates and the needy 
and to .prepare earn and naivedyay Hindu temples would 
have needed large/quantities of rice9 butter, ghee and 
many other food items, .. Hiuen-lsang refers to various 
food items and commodities used,by the Buddhist monas­
teries He mentions that when he took up residence at 
the Nalanda monasteryv he received every day 120 jambhlra 
fruit&il'20 arecanuts y 20 mutme gs, avtael of camphor and 
a tael o f mahasall rice, and in addition to this he was 
provided. with three/measures of oil a month and also 
butter and other,articles according to has daily needs, 
Ihis statement may give a. fair idea of the requirements 
, of the resident monks at one nf the most affluent monas-. 
teries at the time* '1 Also according to Htuen-Ssang, the 
Nalanda monastery received hundreds of piculs of rice and 
several hundx^ed catties of butter every day from the
1,/£, Misra, Orissa- Under the Bhauma kings 9 1934? p, 51*
' 11> ■ ■ . V ’ .
2 . B.X. m i l l j  1959-1960, p . 185, 11 * 1-7•
5, S. Be ah Life of Biuen-Xs ang» p, 109,
: ■ . 1 ; : ■ ■ -V . i
; tenants, of the. monastic Tillages* Apart fro in the need 
'to provide for .the maintenance ;.of daily worship, con­
struction .and repair' work--.was a. mag or responsibility of 
the'religious establishments* .And they had considerable 
funds reserved for this1 purpose-* The necessity to 
carry: out repairs to, buildings at least once, a year, and 
the construction of new buildings would undoubtedly have 
created, a demand for various'building materials*
V : ffhus it is .apparent; that ah a result, of: the' 
manifold fuiictions • ±t\performed-, • the religious institution 
of: this period had also: be coaxe a major consumer whose 
: ; requirements,'^covered a wide range of commodities* hot 
all such items .came directly in the form of,donations, 
fin meet cases donations were in the form of land grants 
and, monetary endowments, and it was the duty of the 
. adrainistx^ation of the establishment to make use of the 
income accruing from the endowments to provide for the 
•> requirements*.. ' ■. .
Oertain commodities such as rice, milk, butter, 
flowers', etc*, could have been obtained directly from 
• '.the:;iandVo^ 'edlfey the institutions, but it is very 
■ milikely , that all. the religious, institutions owned 
! villages that supplied all. the commodities they needed.
For instance, the large quantities of cloth that were' 
neede’difor , religious rituals , and also for making garments 
for the inmates may not always have been produced in their
, 1. B.: Beai, Life; of-"Hlueh-Q?sang,, pp. 112-113*
;2. See, supra, p.
villages,. In ' such circumstances, the institutions 
would have ;:had.to pur chase those commodities they needed 
from other villages or in the :opeh market* With the 
expansion of religious rituals, festivals and such 
other activities, and also’, the- .increase in the number of 
inmates, as Itwas the case In most Buddhist monasteries, 
the demand for consumexvgoods hfovild also have increased* 
Thus'the religious institution which had large funds at 
its: disposal, was a constant; source of demand for the 
commodities produced in the surrounding ax^ ea* In other 
words, the religious institution was a reliable market 
for village produce* , :
•;From this, discussion it may have become clear' 
that as a result of the extensive property which it 
accumulated and the manifold economic activities it 
carried out, the.religious institxition eventually deve­
loped .into a major centre fos: tie concentration of wealth 
and also one of the important institutions through which 
the, general economy was organised* This gave it a strong 
economic basis; suitable not only for religious purposes 
but/ also for carrying out:certain soci al activities *
It is well known that from the early days of 
/the Buddhisb monastic order much emphasis was given, 
particularly In the training of, novices, to the teacher- 
pupil relationship. And:’when the Buddhist monasteries 
were established, teaching became one of the mo'sf sig­
nificant' functions they perfoxmied, Ihe Hindu system of 
education/which.was originally carried out by individual . 
teachers,-, toov " miderwent an important change with the .
development of. the monastic orders associated with the 
temple;,' With the beginning of monastic life in asso- - 
elation with the Hindu temple, the educational activities 
also began to concentrate around; it,'1 thereby giving rise 
to Organised edticational institutions, . ;
 ^' . V .Above all, the most remarkable development of
the educational activities' of the religious institutions . 
of the period'under consideratioh was the growth of some 
establishments into .full-fledgedhoducational centres with 
thousands; of students, ihough,We hear of several Buddhist 
monasteries which -were/ great, centres of education,' there 
is no'such, information/about similar Hindu establishments. 
Yet, some 'south’ Indianrecords testify to the existence 
of relatively.' large mafhas, though; they cannot be com­
pared with the major Buddhist
centres of. northern India,
A:-fairly detailed; description of the internal 
organisation and the system ,of education, at the major 
Buddhist. centres in eastern India,is available fx^ om the 
records of. Hiuen-lsang and X-tsing,,. (Those -institutions 
such as. Mala.uda, Vikarama&Ila and Uddapdupura received 
specihlfattention of the Chinese travellers. As centres 
of high learning they attracted students not only from 
all corner's of India but from various foreign countries 
■as well* : Both Hiuen-leang and I-tsing mention that 
there wex4.© thousands of student, monks at Halandu mahavlhara
1, S, Beal>- Life of Hiuen-lsang; introduction,
. p p .  x s c v i x - 2p o c i x v  ; ; /  , , . .
' ■ ■' ' • : '■ ■ ■ ■ 1 who: were; maintained by the. institution*
.Oner of the most interesting aspects of a study 
of the hducational activities.; of the religious, institutions 
•appears;'to. he, the expansion of the. scope of education*
. p
From the Paschimhhag Copper Plate of Sri Candra we 
learn that .arrangements had been made at several mathas 
to.. .teach .the Vedas, and grammar. But the evidence; from, 
the .MalkapufamInscription^ from Andhra Prade sir -.shows, 
that yedas,;grammar, literature, historys logic and ' 
philosophy were ihcluded in the curriculum -of the Golaki 
matha.which' seems to have been a fairly, large establish­
ment, ■ ; though the f scope:, of education at the . mat has seems 
'•;tO;.;have;...;b.©'en' limited to Hindu religious studies and allied 
subjects,, the curriculum of at least the m&jor Buddhist 
centres of learning covered a’ wide range of subjects.
In addition'to: the Buddhist scriptures of different schools, 
which .may have included metaphysics,
ridya or .grammar, cikitsavidya 
which may have included 
various, arts and. crafts, the;Bafikhya system of philosophy 
and miscellaneous:'other subjects: were taught at Halanda.
i It is significant that the education-given at 
major. Buddhist centres like Walandn was not limited to
or logic, §
or medicine.
I*. 3 . Beal, Ilf e of Hluen-fsang, p-Y 1121 ‘ fakakusu, . .
■ Record bf^lHllSs^^eligxQ-u,. p. 154•
2.vIS-.I, XXM-XX,; 1968,; p . 305, lii 42-4-3.
■' - . ...Res*. ;
5v Jour. Andhra Hist*/Soo. IV, 1929, p® 160, 11.' 49-51®
4. I. Watters, On:Juan Ohwang’s Travels, I, pp. 155 ff*| 
and fakalcusu^ Record of “"luSlhliT^Religion, p* 169*
Buddhist 'studies";, it also included, vhrious secular 
subjects such as medicine and arts .and crafts* (The 
fact that the teaching also included some non-Buddhist 
religious scriptures and seciilar. branches of learning may 
suggest that the/Buddhist monies were not the only students 
attached to these institutions. In fact, I-taing 
•clearly mentions in a;general statement, that there were 
three types of students at Buddhist viharas, namely the 
monks, the laymen who intended .to enter the order and 
those who chiefly studied’secular subjects.
■ //. V Both the student monks and the, teachers were 
maintained by. the. monasteries. : Hiuen-i's ang informs us 
that, as the,..; monks, we re .so abundantly looked after, they 
did not have to ask for the four requisites, and because 
of this they were able:to devote their who® time to 
studies. According to I-tsing,^ .monasteries maintained 
the student monks, but on certain occasions the lay 
students, too, could receive subsistence out of the common 
funds* from this it is evident that, because of their 
firm economic basis, the religious institutions were able 
t6 provide for a large nximber of students and scholars.
And the fact that;a broadly based educational system, • • 
which included different secular branches of learning, 
existed in these .institutions, and that, the laymen were 
also admitted as;students signifies that they exerted
■ IV"' -J. gakakusuv Record of'-Buddhist- Religion, pp. 105-106. 
2," S. Beal, Life of Hiuen-l'Sang, pp. 112-113*
f magsagRg*n» mM's    «■ ftfru, , rfm a*
••3V"-Ji Takalmsu,. Record of Buddhist Religion, p. 106.
■ ...... *  ' .Mtoowi'iiiiwiimmga; »n v; v—r*. mn.,*nMi«mm>iwnr MNptwim uhpdw iiii'"inHfa*,ii ■■ n’m •*»
great influence and control over the educational activities 
of society.
Besides, their educational and religious functions, 
.most religious institutions were able to perforin certain ' 
charitable aotivitles as well* South Indian inscriptions 
x^ eveal that some Hindu temples maintained public hospitals 
out of their dim funds. - Though. some records from 
eastern India make mention of physicians who served 
religious establishments, ■ there is no positive evidence 
to suggest that they, too, maintained public hospitals,
1 ike the ir south Indi.an count e rpar t s« Ho wever, so me 
■inscriptions from eastern'India concern endowments made 
to religious -institutions for the maintenance of sattras 
or free feeding centres*- These free feeding centres 
or alms-houses were usually attached to' religious insti­
tutions for. the purpose of distributing food to mendicants 
as well as the poor. It is evident from the fairly largo 
number of endowments that wore made for the maintenance of 
sattras, that it had become' an established institution 
for poor relief * And the . f.ree distribution of food among 
th© .needy would no; doubt have discouraged .begging*
Although most endowments to religious Institutions 
were earmarked for specific purposes, it is quite possible 
that in many cases the income from the grants was more 
than adequate .for the intended religious pxirposes, and
Pes,
.1* Jour* Andhra Hist./Soc. IV, 1929, p. 160, 11*
2. Paschimbhag Plate of Sri Candra, E.I. XXXVII, 1968, 
p. 304, X. 46,
3:, See supra, p.0 9  -
\
thhs phbvided a .surplus income to the establishments,
This surplus income:, was sometimes invested in- profit- 
earning purcsnits, which no doubt added to their wealth*. 
The surpliTS Income strengthened the economic position of 
the : institiltidhsV: thereby making it possible for them 
toexpand their religious and social activities. Evi­
dence tfrom the accounts-of Earhsien and I-tsing indicate , 
that,, as a general practice, the surplus income of the 
.Buddhist mohastexiles was annually distribiited among the 
; resident, monks at: the, end, of the monsoon raln-retreat . 
(vassavasa)*v-.-. X-tsing, in another passage, quoting 
some; Yinaya rules, explains how the income of the monas- 
,.tdfies was to. bh expended* hie says that the valuables 
left, by a deceased monk should be divided into two por­
tions,; one of which' is ;spehb. oh. copying scriptures and 
oh; building or de collating the * Lion' seat8 (most / probably 
the preacher9 s chair). .; The second portion is.dietri- 
buted: among the monies who are present. Although it is 
not certain whether this was the system followed .in the 
• annual- ^ distribution'.'-pf income , it is quite probable that 
rail; the surplus income -was not distributed among the 
:. resident monks, as atVleast some of the income had to be 
.kept in reserve for future use*, Also on the subject of 
the; distribution of income of the Buddhist monasteries, 
fi^tsihg’ reip.ark&; that'-'this. practice was not universally 
;foiloWed*;.;;;He says that -some monasteries merely hoarded
If: E.A* Giles, Travels of-. Ea-hslen, p. 225 2. J*; Takakusu,
Record: Of. BnSlhlst Religion, p.* 62.'
•all'ifheir wealth,-having'granaries full of rotten corn, 
treasuries• filled;with money and;other, treasures, • while
.all the members of the community: suffered .from poverty.
Iffy' No inf of mat ion is available to ascertain whether ; 
the Hindu temples, too, had.a practice of annual income 
- 'aistribution* ; Howoyer, some Muslim records refer to 
•; the fabulouh .wealth preserved in certain. Hindu temples.
The “Muslim historian. Ibn Asir, in his account of Sultan 
= Ma^ mudl.s. invasiohs of India, mentions that the famous 
Soimiath temple had an. incalculable amount of treasures 
that fell prey to; the invader, .11 Utbi^ states that the .< 
treasures plundered at. Nagarkot, which was a well known 
centre of pilgrimage, had attained such an amount that 
ithe backs of camels would not carry nor vessels- contain 
lit'l.nor.- writers .hand record it, nor the imagination of an 
arithmetician conceive it*, Similar accounts of large 
treasures collected by .the, .Muslim invaders-, from the temples 
• are referred to;;in various Muslim records,^
'.. ..• f 1 Although these, ref ©peaces mostly concern the
•/ temples of western and central India, there; is little 
; doubt that the. eastern Indian temples, too, possessed 
, I-large .^ amounts j’pilbohrded health.' In an account of a 
templeyin Kamrud, (Kamarupa), the, labaqat-i-Hasir;tr
It J, fakakusu, Record of Buddhist Helicon, p, 195® •
. :2. H.M, Elliot and J9 bowaon, .History of India, as told 
■ ' by. its own ■ Historians,'. II, .1866, p,- 33*-:,- ■ •
3, Ibid,,.; II,...:p, 54*
4-, ibid,,.pp,;41^49»
5 *' H, d,- Raverty (Eng,, tr *), Tabaqat-i-Nasirl, p, 569 •
. mentions: that -the//temple had numerous idols made of gold 
aiad silver and : the weight of .one great idol alone • was 
■ above two or ,three hundred mans of1 heaten gold* When 
the Muslim invasions spread into eastern India, the 
religious establishments were the targets of the invaders, 
because, these were.the places.where most of the wealth 
: was concentrated* Thus it becomes clear that the 
-hoarded' wealth.,was. one of the reasons for the spoliation, 
and. sometimes ,the- total destruction, of religious estab­
lishments, . y.>.■. . : A/ ■ ■/ ■ .
,/As a/rhsult of the Muslim invasions the major 
'/.•Buddhist monasteries, in: Bihar vand Bengal, such as 
Yiieeaila^ ila and^Ma^Japura vlharh were completely 
; destrCyed, and/of the great Buddhist centres there only
Nalanda wasable 'toycontinue its activities but at a
; "■' r": . /.■ . ■ r . ; . • ■ ■ „ 2
very limited scale* . . The Tibetan, traveller Sharmasvamin
who came ^ to Nalanda in the first quarter of the thirteenth
1 century A*I), , found that, of the numerous monasteries
that were wlihinthe premises of the mahavihara, only, two
monasteries were, in a serviceable condition* He also
states that there were, only about one .hundred students
/studying at the time*: From the chronicles. of Pag Sam
. . Jon Zang^ we. 1 eafn that Nalanda was latere rebuilt by a
/king of/.Magadhn,, but-■- it does hot seem to have achieved
: if G* Roerich (ed, & trv), Biography of Dharmasvamin 
•-. 1 ■ (Ghagr Lo vfc sa-ba .Oho s -r ,1 f f • ” .
2. Ibid., p. 94. . ’ ;
KiS=,SEra=530i*naKe-S2Jf ^
. 5, P.ag^Bam^Jon^gjahg, cited in Buddha T?rakash, Aspects 
: ■ -of Indian History I and Givi 11 zationa 1965, pV lO/TT"
■ . ' , N6.t’hing’-Is:;kiiowii: about- the .fate of most of the
religious- establishments or the effect of the destruction 
of/these institutions on the general economy. As.--, 
religious institutions- played a vital role in the economy 
• of the. .period, . their: destruction and the resulting 
collapse: of the adiiinistrative/. organiaatioh must'- cer­
tainly, h a ^  disrupted the economic order in the area, 
mitil at least the econoniic: drgahiuation was restored 
under. Muslim-; rule«•- . . .
. k :v ; / : ; ;  a l ; ■/■■-/' ■ ^ ;
/■■,■'■'’ ' OOHOLUSIOH - ■ - / /  /
' - - ’ ' ' **?: - '
. From this study:kit''-may. have become clear bbuc' - 
the religious establi shments .• Ihkb as t era India i,/-by vxrrue y k 
of the mimifi cent do nations ■they re ceiTed from a3.mosb / 
every- -quarter of - society,; had'.developed into organ! z at toils 
with wide ecohomic assets and; responsibilities * .k. // '
Throughout the period- under review, both the! Hindu y 
temples and the Buddhist monasteries were lavishly endowed ;' 
with Various types of property-' -Which '-included, land, money,- 
houses, house-sites ‘ and., livestock# Land;, constituted'the; 
majority of these ehdovjments, ;ahd _the number of money . ;
endowments was relatively small# Apart froim these donations 
there is evidence to suggests'that some institutions ‘aecu** 
mulated property through.purchase by ■Using the funds•at,
• their -disposal# The .property qf religious, bodies was . 
..generally deemed., inviolable, although there were isolated 
instances of spoliation* ‘ - ;; - /.
As agriculture was;the mainstay/pf the economy. 
of the period, landed property was.naturally;the -most .
. important source of income of. the religious institutions - 
askwall# Land was often granted with various types,of 
immunities , and privileges, which included all the rights /
^previously enjoyed; by the king.- Among- these, perhaps 
the. most important was. the right to receive .different ; k  / 
taxes and other,;dues previously , payable to the state * /, .^/Av 
Bowever, the rights of the religious establishments over• A, 
the land they held vaided according to the nature of the 
grant# Hot all the. donees were able, to, secure the. royal
sanction for religious endowments with all-■■•the’ immunities y/ 
and privileges* In ceretain instances the/rights, of they/-/ 
religious establishments were, limited . toy those of r.eceivihgy ‘ 
taxes and other dues,, but in some other, eases; the transfer.- 
involved some property ^ rights' asyweli*-. Thus, by virtue / .
. of the immunities and privileges;., they /received, the \ ,. /; .: 
religious institution's' were in a very strong' position as 
, land/owners in comp'arispnywith. $he;-prdin^iy-;'4ahdholders •
In certain. oa|es, partieul&riy//the 
donations involved, the transfer,of■some/property rights, 
the. cultivation of that land became the-responsibility of 
the .'religious institutions concerned# . y Some of the laiid, 
was /given over to their/ employees on .service tenure, while; 
some 'ams leased to tenants who cultivated-it on a share-. //y/, 
cropping basis* ■ . Jet, there is evidence to conclude: that;. /;
at; least certain religious: institutions were direotlyf/ ;■/ ■; y 
'involved in the cultivation of their. land using their/ own, ;•; 
resources#1 'yy/.---/- - <■■/■ - ’ -v .. ’./y;;"'
, , ; During-the Gupta period and f he y early part, of y-y 
the' period under consideration, religious .institutions y 
were endowed, with Unsettled land,1 forest land and- land. y 
that had not been mider, cultivation for a long time * b  y 
In such cases, in order to//create permanent sources ;of . . /
; income, the institutions had to/, bring that land under . ;
cultivation- and; start production* This: process would y . 
attract various settlers suoh/as priests,, cultivators ';/://; 
and artisans to that land# Thus by donating. uncultivated;; 
land and unsettled land the kings, apparently^ expectedfi-the/// / ' : 
religious foundations toy take the initiative in opening ;
.new areas for settlement and. production*'.! It is also ., 
important to note that, hy this. time,. :the religious. ’ ;
institutions themselves had developed into such a 
position that they had the-...capabilities Jbo..‘assume such ; ; 
re'spo'nsibilitiee $ and also that the ‘rulers, had be cog- . . 
nisod the significance of the ;role of/the. religious/i; 
institutions iii economic organisation# . ; y'y.y . . /
Though the number of monetary endowments made,/- ■ 
for1 religious purposes ..in-this.-, period - was. relatively r , 
small, an. analysis• of the 'inscriptions --highlights--a- '--.v -. y*
significant aspect of the economic, role of religious ,/ , 
institutions# The;.ea2?lie8t .loiown money endowments for / // 
religious purposes : were in',the ’ form, of deposits made with/ 
guilds of artisans or similar., economic drganisatibnso^
Xetjy very soon the. -religioueVfilnstitutiphs- -th'emsel-ve's’ 4 :
began; accepting, money. depo sits, on they condition of uiib- 
Using the interest for religious,functions; /•■■ This new ' 
development which became an/established practice yin the'// y 
period under review marked a turning .point in the process-/ 
of involvement of the religious institutions in economic V 
functions# When money deposits/were made/ with guilds /or 
similar institutions it was the responsibility of-those - 
institutions to.invest the money and spend the Interest . 
on the prescribed religious .purposes.*... But/ when the . 
endowments wex*e made, directly to. the religious . institutiohs, 
it committed the institutions to engage in profitable pur-/' 
suits in order toy obtain; interest from the deposits® ./
The major field in which the funds were unvested, was most y 
probably, agriculture# It is/possible that the- religious'-
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“bodies in eastern India, like their south Indian. counter­
parts, invested in livestock-breeding as well« Perhaps 
some Buddhist monasteries used their funds in purchasing 
mortgages and entering into business contracts* 1 .
As a consequence*;of the growth of property, ■ 
management became the responsibility of the religious 
institutions concerned* Apparently, theiroriginal adminis™ 
trative set-up, designed to meet the limited requirements 
of the inmates and the performance of certain religious 
functions, was. not adequate to meet the demands of the hew. 
responsibilities involving the- management of complex 
economic affairs..and the resulting expansion of internal 
administrative functions« fhus in the period-under review 
we see an elaborate administrative organisation of religious• 
foundations which was the.result of a long process of 
development*.  ^ ■ A
fhe available evidence.on the administrative . 
organisation of religious foundations - and their management. i 
of economic affairs is very scanty* But even from that : . 
limited information it becomes apparent that'"at least- some: q . 
establishments such as the ‘Miilanda mahavlhara' had a 
sophisticated administrative network designedtomeet the . 
requirements of.both their internal, administration and 
theix* proliferating economic responsibilities#: :
In fact, the evidence on the administrative ’
structure of the Buddhist monasteries is -largely"limited " :
to that of the Balanda mahavjhara* It appears that the.. 
administrative.organisation of this institution was founded ■; 
on the concept of the decentralization of authority-* A 
committee system based on the elected representation of
the. resident~mbnks : seems to/.have been the main ■instrument-AA'- 
in exercising the authority of the a General As sembly.o! ' ' > Alt 
monks, which was the 'supreme■‘administrative body*- The ..»:j--A, 
mahavihara had a number ox regional monasteries under its 
controli ‘ and at least-some- of: those, monasteries, too., A— -' 
were administered through a committee . system*; ..It is 
probable that this closely-knit .network of regional 
monasteries was effectively used in the: management of the ‘ ’ . t 
property of the mahavihara  ^ situated;ih; distant .areas* ,
In gen©ral,:i; the hindu religious establishments': : * i 
were also administered by committees consisting;of; priests , . 
as. .well as of laymen*; ODhe committee was responsible not; 
only for .the internal, administration and the organization ~
of religious functions, but also for the; management of. , ‘ . A",
property 'belonging;: to the establishments* ■ . :
1. Wlth the inyplvement; in economic actiyity the* 
relationship between the reiigious institution and society- 
also assumed new: dimensions;. ' fke religlous .institutions, ; : 
as - mag or land' ‘owners $A wielded - an Immense .responsibility. 
in the production 'activity of the area. ; (They hot onlyA ,;v :. . :
provided land and employment to a : cohsiderable,-: numbex5 of. ’ .
people, but also were able to control at least some .of .the;V :, . 
major resources of‘'production# ivA'l'v' , : .. . A
A {As, a result of tho manifold funetions which they' ; : 
performed in the religious; and ;sdcial..;iif e. of; the peoples\ > 
the.religious institutions also became, major consumers whose - 
requirements covex^dd a; widevx^ange Of conpodities* . Since;. A-A; 
the institutions had^ 'large;;-fimds'.;at their disposal, they ;A^  ■ A 1; 
maintained, a constant demand for. the commodities pi'oduced .
in .the - area* Hence^the rel.igi6.us. institutions provided- - 
a reliable market tor village produce.' Thus .-the religious 
institution eventually developed into'- a major centre for . 
the concentration of vfealth and. also, became one of the. 
important institutions through which the general economy": 
of the region was .organised* / • This, .'.in turn, gave it a 
strong basis not only for religious functions but for the 
implementation of social activities as well•'.
Host religious establishments either maintained 
distinct but affiliated educational institutions or they. 
fulfilled an'educational role themselves. At. least some 
of these foundations were open not only to the clergy but 
also to the laity, The scope of education was not res­
tricted to, religious studies 5 it also included ’secular8 
subjects such as medicine and arts and'crafts, The fact . 
that a broadly based educational system including different 
secular branches of learning existed in some of these 
institutions* and that laymen were admitted as students* 
signifies that they exerted great influence and control 
over the educational' activities . of. society, .
It appears, that almost every majox* religious 
foundation maintained free feeding centres for the poor9 
the visiting mendicants and pilgrims,.. Thus it liras one 
of the main institutions for poor relief* and this would .. 
no doubt have discouraged begging* . . .  ’
The vast resources of. the religious foundations 
were often more than adequate to meet their own recjuire- 
ments and produced a surplus income. Although some 
institutions took the pains to distribute the surplus
among the inmates<> others hoarded their wealth* There 
is little doubt that this accumulated hoard was one 
reason that, invited the Muslim attacks o'n\ religious 
establishments9 sometimes resulting in their total 
destruction*
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xnr' >
.••«*9 7,3^  y
single inscription • 
2-5 inscriptions ▲ 
over 5 inscriptions a
MAP INDICATING FIIIDSrOTS 0? THE INSCRIPTIONS MENTIONED HI THE APPENDIX
1. Boddapadu 14. Talcher 27. Arina
2. Narasinghapalli 15. Jayarampur 28. Bhagalpur
3. Santabommali 16. Pedagadi 29. IQialiinpur
4 . Banpur 17. Silsila 30. Deopara
5. lianas 18. Mundesvari Hill 31. Silimpur
6. Puri 19. Mangraon 32. Bhaturiya
7. IQiilor 20. Deo-Baranark 33. Vajrayogini
0. Alagum 21. Gaya 34. Ashrafpur
9. Bhubaneswar 22. Hagarjuni Hill 35. Mainamati
10. Baud 23. Her a 36. Kailan
11 • Sonepur 24. Nalanda 37. Comilla
12. Jajpur 2b. Patna 33. Paschimbhatj
13. Kindol 26. latra 39. Bhatera
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ttraufc=^ Crt?!*dSHfPBT» ' *
Arma Inscription of 
Iiadanapala, 90 .
Artha§astra. of Kautilya,
109.122-124,128^131-134,
137.143,150,174;. . 
aryasangha,. 87 . '
As sam,•: 119 ? 124 : . •  ’ '
Assam Plates of
Yal 1abhadeva , 156-157 
Aisoka (k), 127 . v 
Ashrafpur Plates ofA. 
Bevakhaclga, 34-36*104, 
146,153,250 
a|yamedha$ 62 .
‘atavibhukhanda, 248
avaraka, 208 ' ■
«3«c~Ttfat -I- **.r«a»a»g.-gw»a 9 .
avari, 176 A
«A'.'T<ECW!«3f^,d?5S*EDJ» .*'
avasa, 80,82-83,182,192 
avasika, 83
Ayosobhita Madliyamaraja ;(k),
. 62 ;/■'•■ 
Badal Pillar Inscription, 40 
Badbayanlya- sect, 86 
BaMityax^Khalax, 60,61,78 
Balaputradeva, king of 
. Suvar^abhumi, 119 ,186
Balidhari Inscription, A71,121 
baiikara 9; 128 . ■ ,4 ' • u .
Bi^ .a, ..author of Bargacarita, 22 - A ' ■ 
Baxidy opadhyaya, N*01,129 
Banerai, R.D., 63, 156 
Bangladesh, 53,60 
Bargaon Ins eription, 119 
Baripada, 91 
Barnet, L.D*, .123 
Barrackpur Plate of Yidayasenay 
57-58 ‘ a  ■ ' A:,-.A, -
Basak, B«G«, 150 ..-A ;  ^A
Baud Plates of TribhuvanamahadevI 
111, 67-68 • ; , A -
Belva Copper Plate, 56 
Benares', 60 . ..
>a, .127-129., 133 ■ y
,129 : A ' ■
bhagcibhogakara  ^ 131 
blilgabho gakarablranya 9 128-131; 
bbagakara, 127-131, 133 
Bhagalpur Plate of Narayapapala, 
39«41,90 ,97,100,124,206-207 ;.-
bhad anavarika, 192
Bharnodara-Mobota Inscription, 134
Bhandarkar, R«G*, 121
Bka$u Gupta (k), 17
Bbarata monastery, 185
Bhaskaravarman (k), 28,3.1
Bhatefa Copper/Plate of . bhumieohidranyayas 117,121,123 . -X  1  • • - ~ *• •*jujias7Mta3aff'wn»»tggrXIg;egj».-..sSHTg=£» , - __ » ' '
•Govindake§avdy': 93?.254 4' bhumlcclildravldbana, 122 A’-Ay^
Bhatesvara /(g)Y7 93 . 'r bhumldana, the, concept -of, 80 7/
Bbattapataka (v)y 93 , /Bhubaneswar Inscription/of ;7A //./
BhattdevaminYv' commentator on- , ■.;/Ana&gabhlma .IXy 236 , ; A
V/Artba&astra, ,131 Bhubaneswar Inscription of AAA
Bhaturiya' Inscription of : Bhattabhavadevay 95 . / / A
Radyapala, 44,105.,113™114 'A Bhubaneswar Inscription of tic 7;
Bbatima-kara dynastyy 63-66,254 time of Co^agangk, 162 /
Bhauyana (i), 797 . .;/„/'Bhubaneswar Inscription of 7
Bhavadova . (k) , 51-52? 112, 144 Pramadi, 104,168,173. =;
Copper.Plate of A 91 ; / . Bhubaneswar Inscription of: : .: , ./>
bhayanis, 238-239 ‘ f ; .Rajareaja, 107 . r.
bhikhuhala-parlharay 86 ' . • .BhUbaneswaxv Inscription, bf
bhiksu' (bhlkkhu),. 152,159? 186 ',Udyotakesarx.f '71. • • :: .y ■••GAi.
/bhiksusafehav IBS - - ' Bihar, 22?31:?32?94 j
'. / (also see .;Bu&dhlst B'aingha) Bxtjaganlta /of jBhaskaracarya,., 170 |
; Bhlma? Kaivarta ruler? 49. Bodhipadraka (v), 103 . • y / /; |
.Bhitari Pillar Inscription , Bose, A*W't'9 -127 :7 ; ' -. 7 I
/ Inf - Skanda Gupta, . 87 •. , ;; 7, Brahma? mafea' of god, 233? 235? 237 
bhoga, 127Al29;, ,135 ; 7 7 :brahmana(s) y" 79y80y84,87992?l01,
•bhogakara,/. 127»133; ; -; ■ 107? 108,110,116,123 ? 146,153?
Bhp^a (k) 9 ;208 . ,.7: : 160? 205? 206, 216,219? 224,248s
Bhooavarmah (k) , 57 ; . ■ • 249,252,254;, 255, . 7
Bhowal Copper Plate of . . brahmana-Miap.da, 162 4 ;
Xjaksmanasenay 60 7 brahmana students, 97
bhuktly 255. /. 7; . Brahmesvara tempiey 72 • /
: bhuiyamana, 147-148;. Brahme Star a. temple --ins or ip 11 on, \
• , , rtfciaaj ■**•£ ■Jm?*FRr!*.*7r>?rr*r 9 ... . " . ‘ ' • . .. V-  ^ - . . .  “ ,
bhii'i^/amanad-apanxya'? 147 - 7., . 140 , ' h ' ; 7 7 . . ;:
■bhumicchidra, 118,122-123 Bphaspati, 120j1377
Buddha? 113?120,127?130?141 
Buddhism? 81? 192. e 
Buddhist Samgha? 80,83,88?101, 
151?154V153,157,159,161,162, 
4 181 ? 183,185 ? 188 ? 194-? 233 ’ 
Buddhist texts? writing.pi, .
97 ■-■■■ ,' . ■;' - a:
Budha Gupta (k)?/17 
Bhhier?G®, 122,131,139. 
GahamSna.'kingdom? : 171' .
Gakrayudha? ■ king of ■
Kanauy,/ 39^ 40.-. .
CaXukyas,•37,50,77,110 * • 
Gaug-aiesvafa (g), 231,232 
Ca^Jhara Yayaii (k), 70 
Oandellas, 44 .
Gandra Gupta IXA(k) ? 87 7
Candradvrpa, 54/ 1
'Gandra dynasty? 34,43,
' - 53--55,165 .A-a’i " V; A: ;
■ Gandragomin? grammarian^ ’223 
Candraplira * -87,/ *■ " •
Oandrapura-vigaya? 90 ■
:arana? ,223
carmakara?, 243 ; 7; • 
earn, 96,258,2.64 7 - 
cata, 118,1204121 
cattle, see livestock 
cauroddharaua, 118,119,
125,136-137'4
c.aur o ddhar anika, 119 
coti, see cetika. 
cetika? 238-2399 243
80
chiyadlpa? 98?255
chi dr a? -123 '',7. : ■ '7,
chlef-scribe, 164 ,
Chittagong Plate of Kantideva,52 
Ghoudhary , A*1C, ? 134 • A
Ghowdhury? 7A*M* 42?44-45,46,
cikitsa-vidya? 268
pInaV/44,-
Cintra Pra&asti of Sara&ga- 
’ * deva, 214 . -
clvarhka? .85,88 / ; . -
el vara-hhai akaY 191 
cXvax^a-kosihl, 188 . • •,
pm   .... . «  ..................    • iMiti m l f  iiiT-ianinr ii— • .
Cpd.a?7 see Go^a Z- 
Cb^agahga," see • Anantavarman 7
Go^agahga 7 . ’/>•-7 '■;.//
Cola? 74-77,110 4 A ■ .
Go^a kingdom, 172,174
Go^ ,a invasion of north ; ; 7 .
India? 53-5^ "77'7:
Go.],a temples, ‘94 ' ■/A/■•/'A:;
Gomilla, 53,60 ' 7.-A.
committees of monks, 187-193 /> 
..compulsory labour? see vigti 
contracts?, see deeds & contracts
coraranjm? 137 devadasi-system, - '239^241.
m . MsyajKSg|MBjawwJ«tM»aajaiaMgaiBi^ *M’ • ,, ,
cdravariiam, 137 'A-Devadhaiunmafsrl (v), 99,104
Odwrees., as a: medium of , : ; Deva dynasty.’, 52 
; exchange y 164-165 ■ -, ' ' 7 ' Deva7Gupth» king of Halava,
• curnakara, 236-' 7. ' . 23?25,27»33 7 . '
Dacca Plate of -; . . devakanml (devakarmi), ; '
Kalyagacandra, 55/ = A 220-222 . .. . : ■ ■
daksina, 79 • Dbvakha(Lga (k), 35,146,147
< i i " i i n  »i >  * >  v a r w a U g . i M g j  -r , ..
Damodara Gupt.a (k),A21 • devanapadariy 230,.
. Damodarpur Copper Plates, devanlkaya, 203 . .
18,248 7 , 7 ^Deva^ahha^ta, 156
/ Dap4abhukti, 27 .; V'7\ V-D'eyapala (k), 40:,41-,42,90,115
: dancing Zgirls , 95 A : / ■ A A Deyaparyata, 51 .; 7 ’
:7: :(aisdf see devadasj) de vat adhyakga, 109 ..
dandanayaka, 203,2014 A.‘ '/v---*.DevendraVaman7:(k)'t-'73»--74-';'
Dani,; ,' 52 A •. 7 44 A- 7 Dharakota Plate, ;64 7..
Dantayavaguru (y), 103 7 7 Dharapadraka (v), 145
;: da^apacara,;137 Dharmacakra. symbol , 200, 201,202
'-'ida^aparadha, 118,125^ 137-*138, Dharmaditya (k), 23,24 .
140 77 1 AA "■ Dharmamahadevx (q) , 66; .
dalaparadha-dan&a, 138 7._■ Dharmapala (k) of Pal a dynasty,
DafhopatiSBa; (kj.,; 110 > 7 \ 36-40, 90 . . '
Deccan,., 17,37,38,40 ;Dharmapala, king 0.f Dau^abhiikti
’ deeds and contracts, 177 • 7.746-47'
Ded-Baranark Inscription , of Dharmarlija Manabhrta (k), 62,100
•" A jlvita Gupta II, .21,33 »1Q3A DharmaraiaA(k) ,7 121 ' j
7: Deopara Xxiscripfion off ' Dharmasvlmin, /Tibetan monk, 273
VitjayaSeha, 58-, 77*94-95/ ; Dharmas as tr as, . 109'“
devadasl, 240,242 dhakkavadaka, 237.
Dhafiga (k), 44. ,, , ekasata, 100 \
Dhauli Gave Iriscription, 64". Ekkarakotta (v)5 144 A
Bhenkanal, 63 : Pa-hsien, 87*94,103,165?239? A :
Dhptip.ura, 69 , A 250,271 ' A 7 7 A 7
Dhruva Dharavar^a (k),38-39 Fleet, J*p8, 132,137-139 
Dhulla Plat© of Sri Gandra,38 free-labour? 260 7 7 ,
. dhyani-Buddbas; 199;, 169 Gadadhafa, mat ha. of, 92? 97, :7 A
mgbhafxja (k)? 70 . ' . . 107,163? 168?205,206?209*222
dlnara (coin)? 92,106,151? : Gaha^avalas, 59 7,
159 : 7 ' , ’ . f gana? 201 A .^  ' . ‘ s ’ ' nfriww mw. ij.ti I 9 \
di&apati, 105,141 . 7/vvA - ganaka? 218?232-233 
;':Diyya:*7.'Kaiyarta ' chiefs Gap,apati (k).?'.133 v
. 48-49,56 A ; ; gandbaku^iV 7190 A
Dlvyavadana, 192 .' A Ga^ga, river, 38? 47? 59 . -
;poBimauapala (k) j .60 Gaxiga-Xamuna doab,- 39
7 dragada, .237 A : OafLga Fanam (coin)., 169 j
draroma (coin), 10??2X5 Ganges river, see Gahga
dranga, 134-1351 A 7 v 207*242' . 1
draiigika, 134 . ■ Gan jam district, 63 .
Dravida, 41, v : 7 7.; Gan jam Plates pf Dau$iBiahadevi,8l6
drona (measurement), 7V ..; Ganjam Plates of. MadliaVaraja*27,30
104,147 . . ' a ; ZGanjam Plates ■ of: Pptliivivarmadeva,
BrodasiAha, (k), 194 . 7 216 . f
Buiga (goddess), 207 Z' Gar al a-vi g ay a , 90 .
dutaka, 113 1/ 7 . A Gartte syara (g) ? • 105 ,:205,209 ^ /'
Butt, ZS*v 02 ’ - /.A A' , Gau$a(s), 20,25-26, 28,36-38,42* y/q
•.Dvaparavadhana (k),. 58, 7 Z ' 45? 48? 95? 58. 7 A
Eastern Gailga dynasty,72-78 , ICamboja rule in,46-47
.education at Buddhist :/ Ghuda-vaho of'Yakpati, 34 :
7 monasteries, 266-268 Gauri (q), 65 v . Z
at mat has , 267 Gayav 92 -f: •. 7.
Gaya Inscription dated in the.Govihdapala ( k ), 51,59*92,97,
' gatarajya,.of Gbyindapala, .163,165,168,173,205 .
A 97,163-165,168-170*173 Grahavarman .(k), ‘25Y27 ' / '
A :SMMi'l35AV - '-;■■■■'A.- 7 guggulin, 107,222. ' . ;
r;;Ghoshal,A-ir’.N. 125,127,129, A guggulu, 222 : /.. 7 A
- 131-132,5136-138 / ■; a. /guilds of artisans, 158 ;
go-cara, 125 ; 7 7 of kularlkas, 88
: go-carma, 81 : ' v ;  7 . of ^dayantikas,’88 :
Godavari river, 77. ' 7' °f weaversA 85
.Gohsrawan Inscription? 193 4‘;^ GUUelvaZrapataka, 63 :
Golaki mafha*. 223,268 7 , 7 Gtmaighar Copper? Plate of
6op.tavarpika . (v) 5:145 7 77 'Yainya 'rGUpta,----‘249 88 Z . A
Gopac.andra. (k), 23-24,103.. ., Gunawaf dhaha., Re A*! *H* ,, 230 ,
Gopal, Lallauji, 133-134, Gupta empire * ’Collapse of the,
255-258 71 A A7'7-7A7z 7 ‘ ' . 17-20 _ ': A-, Z:7 77- 7 A A •
; Jopala.1;(k)5 36-38/  ^ ; ' v Gwalior Inscription, 40
GopalZa II (k), 44-46 7 hala (measurement), 99,105, ;.
ZGoptla III (k), 49 7:108,111,254,. -A .
gbgthl.s 205“2071209 ' Ha&eelyar.a temple Inscription, 104.
gohthl-jana,* 205 ? A. yZ- ■ y Haraha Inscription of
. gogfhllta, 205*207*251 7. TSanavarinan^ 18419,21
. Gosvamihx (q), 64 7, , Z’Haribhafta (v), 103
ZGotfaikela (v), 107 . Harikela, 53-54 7
Gbvadhaim-ahara, .86 >• Harikela-mandala, 55
Goyinda III (k), 38-407 .7 Harimada (g), .95: 7. 7/
Govindacandra (k): of Gandra Harivarman (k)., ; 56-5? /
. dynasty, 47,53^56 Z Harga of Hargavardhana (k) of
Govindacandra (k) of Pu&yabhuti family, 25,28^29, 7
; Gaha^avalU dynasty,50 7; : 31,61,100Z . -/./ 7.7 77
.Goyindakefeaya (k), 134 Harga, king‘ o.f •.K&sbMr *-^ 116:.'.
Harsacarita of Bana, 22-23?
25-27., 120-121, 244 ‘ ‘
HargaG®pta (k), 20 
HZastigrama (v),90 
Hastivarman (k) ,, 73 . 
hutta, 135
hattika, 135 -
Hemantas ena (k), 58 ,
Hindol Plate of
Subhakara III, 64,98,263 
hir&nya, 127-131 ZrationfKwarm.'i W ~ » t  “ _
Hiuen-Tsang, .26* 28 * 61,89, 
100,175,180,183*184,186, 
194-195,198,228-229,244, 
264,267*269 7. 
boarded wealth, 272,273 
. .-effects of 272-274 
Hultssch, E«, 220,261 :
Hup.as,. 55
Ibn Aslr, 272 -
income di stribution among 
monks, 185,270-271 
Indore. Goppex" Plate;of: 
Skanda., Gupta, 87. ■ ' '
Indraditya (k), 39:, 
Indravarman (k), 72,103 
. investment of money, 175°"
. 177,210
investment of 'money in 
agriculture, 175s1?& 
in houses, ;•
in lives to ck-breeding,176-177. 
interest rates* .168
in ZGola kingdom, 171-172 
in western India, 171 7-;:/. 
mentioned in law-books, 169,171. 
a comparison of* 168,169,
. . 172-174 A  A  Z , 7
Ifda Plate of Nayapala, 46 . . , ;
T&anavaxwaan (k),. 18-19,21 - - . .
Islam, Ko, 143 . A--/' ' A 7
Tlyarasena (k), 88 ■.-/ ;
TSvaravaehka (^v).’, 87 7 /
• 1 ' /• "I:
,1-tsing, 35* 89,93,95.5101,105, 7;
154^,157,177,180,183-185,107^ Z 
; 188,194,197-199 b 228^229,239,=.
244,245,250,267-269 
Jagannatha temple/of Puri,
7 211,212,214 '
lajna.gax*, 78 ■ . 7 /■: :
.Japilpara'Inscription, 46 -/
j ambhlra (fruit), 264
Jamictpir Plate, 7P \
200-202,234 
■seals.,-;. 200-202 . ,
Janaspti. (k) , 80 /
Janibhiga Inscription, 100 : /
Jaruda Grant, 70 7
Jatakha(lga (k), ■ 35 . Z-. / f > Kalya:paeandra (k) 53*55 .
JatayarmajaV;(k’>, 56 / KamSxnava. (k), 77
Jayanaga (k), 31-32 Kamarupa, 28,55*59,94?272
Jayanagar. Image inscription, / Kamauli Plate of Yaidyadeya,~
' 31 . , ' v‘AA y’ ;': 36,124 A • ;v .:.. A V'
Jayasena (k), 100 Kambojas, 44,54-55
Jayaswa-1, BYP*-, 150,201 Kamrud,/ see Kamafnpa
ilrndddhlra, 236/;/' Kapaka^xdevx,...temple of,
llvadharaJia (k).,, 3,6;Z . . • 176,208,210
Java Gupta (Zfe) ,Z 33-34 - Kanas, 89* ' ; A
Jlvita . =1 (k), 20 ( ; kanauj ,. 19,39’
Oxvlta 0upta'11/Ok), .21, ; - Kane, P.Y#, 138
33-34,103 . . . ' " / . ' Kangle, R.P.,7109?122
Jolly, J®, 139 ’ •/' Kahtldqva <k).;A5'3 ;
Jmiagaci.h Inscription of XCany&kxxbja, see Kanauj
Budradaiaan, 127,260 /■ ' kapardakas Ccowre.o~sh.ellB),
kadi (measufemeht), 172 / . 102,168
kahalika, 237 - kara, 113*127-131
- «zmgaa^agat3J,,^*!tei^'r,’T,g g!BELu-» * \ •, ’ .«fc=,i«w*|pjni mtm ,, - . ' \
klliapaua, see kargapana' ■ . karanika (measurement) , 264
•kalian Oopper Plate of kafmadana, 195
$rxdharaua Rata, 96-97» 115 karmakara, 243' / /
Kaivartas, 39,49. , karmakara, 1235 Z ./A ■ /'
Kakdnldaboia, vihara at, Karmanfavasaka, 35
> \ . •  "H'himh w r 1 , .
.87,152,159 /,Z;AA A  ' Kai*mapa:rinama/;^k)Z*v255“2?6 ■:
Kaiacuris, 44i56*77 Z . Kar.pZa .(k), 56:;/ 4 ; / . 
Kalasapota, Siva,temple at,99 K4rp.Q-suvarua, Z 27,31 Z . 
Kalihga, 44,59,64,71,73-74* Kaipntaka, 57 1 ' /
76,78. , Z Z / . karsapana (coin), 85,88,92,97
Kalihga Migha (k), 110, . 107,151,* 164’r;l$5f 168 .•;
Kalinganagara,58,72,74-73 /A... katliina ceremony, 185
^ ; ' •“■-77' : • 3-25
f , / : 7Katr& Grant of tPlva Gupta, KoJ’jal.a (y) r,;X00r
J ’ ’ . ’ \ 226,250 - ’ ■ .7- ’ klpta, ,155 -77;
i 7 ,kayastka, 217^218,232-253 klpta-kara, 133. ■ j, «1 lI.ihi.i,i*Vijfnh-fiiiHijjiiMUi*nk«,i I *  ^ ij 'i Wijwni Mi.i'Binrj Li.ujjccaw/.jikwwraw-
7;777 • ■ ICaufcilya* 109,114,125,156,; : klflta-£uikay J33 '
7 .  150,170,253 7 ; ’ ■- / Kpttivisae ; (g) 3; i049236
; . ltedarefevara '(g)-, 10#,162,169 Kygga Gupta;(k) s 207
7 ; kpgyamana, 147 77:7 ;
7 7.7 7' kfaadyakaclraka, 191 7 7 ~ Kgaharata^Kgatrapasy 85-86,88* ’■
■ Kb.adyocl.gama (k)V 35 • 108,151,198,160 .
■Khali?ipui,v'Plate 7 7 - kgetray 79 7 7:7’ ,
. • ptiarmapala, 36 t39r529909 7 . Eudopali - Grant of Hahi6iyagupta7 
7 • 131,135 . 7 ii»,,2i7 ; 77 ; 7;
7 ■; -Kh an^-F4 *;*;;52.-V . ' . " :; - kulapati, 91,106 '7 ‘ ' 7 77
■ • - - Kkapdapafeaka (^), 90 ' ' kularikas, 887 ' : Z7 ' 7y7:'
Miandlka (measurement)\ 140 7 Kuiluka, commentator on, Kami, 129
: . • : - kheta, 133' 7 - : ' . Kulottunga ’ (k), >7^77 7 ' :
7 ' . •Khid^iSg&;,; 70' "7':: "77i 7 ' ';,Kuaara.,;Gupta7..(k'):',7Gupta 7
7 7 .: khlla (measurement) ,-■ 292 -...•■777' .dynasty, 17r; 7 7. 7 .7
77 :7 lOiilor Inscription of .7 l.Kimara^pptau (k).,/;L&tdr Gupta7
•: C^daganga,; 91 . . dynasty , 20-21 .
: - J' ' 7 , K M n tjalI~maydala, 68,104. ’ kumaramatya,718 ; 7, _
:^ |Mlkornr ]i'ivll8d2?d29i Iiimarapala (k), 49.
. 131,1557 ' ■ , / kumkiiakara, 258
; Kir at as* 44'7. 7 7^ ■-Kum^klrikgilaka''(v.) * 105
7 7 7 : ' Koddavara (v), 144 y,\' , . kuncanaga (k) , 1107
; , ■ 7Kokrine|vara (g), 220 - kugana, 89,88,151 7. ■, ^
,7 kdngoda, 27w28*50-51*47* ’ Kuslnara, 195,244
7 7 61-64,69, 7Q-71,121 Ladadacandra (k), 39-99
7. kostkagara,- 215 7 . Ladaliaiaadliaira (g) 9 144 .
; , ■•••%-Kp'$tablian^ a7Ck:) f ‘'70., 7 ’■ :Daksmapasena (k) , 99-61 ' . 7
Lakpilkara (k),.63 
Lak^mlkarpa ( k ) 47 
lalitaditya ,(k), 34 ■
Lalitabara (k)9 64
/I>a$.a, • 44 '7 ' . . .  ■ • '
later Guptas,. 19“-22 
• L & v i . '• Syl vain . 667 ' 7 7 
Lllavatl of Bbaskardcarya,
. 173. .7
Xjingaraj a t emple, Bhubane sv/ar,
•9,9,142,162, '''7J 7.7-. 7
livestock, 96,154,157,175 
XItqstock-breeding, 176-177 
Lokanatlia ^k), 143,248 
Lokavigraba (k)., 29.-30
Copper plate of, 96 
lojjabbara II (k), 64 
LumbipXgrama, 127, ’ , '
Madanapala (k), 49-51,58 
xmdha ( coin), 92,107,162-164, 
169-170
Madbava (prince), 62
f * ’
Madbavadeyl (q), ,104
Hadhyamarada ,(k), 62 
Magadba, 22,26-27,32,34,37>45 
.50-51,59,1957273 ^  
Mahabharata , 81,204. 
Mabibbavagupta IX (k), 107 
Mababodhi, 107
mabapratlbara, 103 
■mabarada,. S3,68;,88 
mabarad adblra,j a, 17,19,23.-24, 
. 32-33,51,57,70 , - 7
mabari, 240 .7.
.rnabarr ,- 240 . •: 7 . 7
mabasali, 264. '
mabasamanta, '25-26,90-91, 
112-113,i45'.'77:.' 
mahasancihivl grahlka, 105 , ;
Mabasena Gupta (k),.21-23,26 
MabaMvagupta :I .(k), 48 § 67, 
69,121 
klaba^ivagupta-; III (k), 71 
•mabattara, 147,250
mabattara-brabmana, 232-333 ■
i,g,a, ■ 80
Hadbava Gupta (k), 22-23,32 Habaylra, .108 
Madhavaritna IX1 (k), 30-3.1,61-62 mabayana-sangha, 88 
Hadhuban Copper Plate of . 7,7 .Mabendrapala (k) Pratlbara 
Har§a, „131 . ■ dynasty, 43 .
madbuka trees,7118,125 7 Mahlpala (k), Pala dynasty,
KadbuSrava (y), 1Q5.,113 45-49 ■
Hablplla (k), Pratlblra 
dynasty, 44,224 
Hainaiaati/, ■ 52-53?! 65 . 7
Hainamati, Plate.; of 
Bbavadeva, 52 7
. Hainamati PI at e; of, -, ■
M$,ahae andr a , 735,144 7 ’ 
Flaitrayaniya brancli of 
Xajur Veda, see Yajux1. ; 
V©da .7’ ■' - 7‘:; '7 ’ '":';7'V 7. 
Malty? S.*.K* 7 134 7;
Hao umdar, B * 0., 138 
••Majumdar7' N,G0,. 118,136.- 
.Maaumdaiy BeOr, 37^38,52,70 
Makutabandbana monastery.!'
195,244 /
Makujika (v).,7 90^99,125 
malakara,, 243 V.-, 7.
Halkapuram Pillar; Inscrip­
tion, 222-223 
Ha 11 a gambbl r a (k), 68 .
.Hanaliali Grant of ■ .
"Mpdaiiapaias-749,587 ■ ■
mandapa, 236 7 ■••••■■■ 11 jBSrgM^aa-, ^  in1," r> '  . . . .
Mandara, 7 8 .  ■ 7\ ;
Manor Plate of
Govindacantkea* 50’ ' 7
Mangraon Inscriptions 98 
Ma^inagabbatt&uaka, mafia of 
90,97 * 105-106 t:
fi .fS- Kfcf-
y & ' t
Ma.pivitaka (v), 90 'r' 7 7; f -7 7 : 
Manyikkakoraka (v), 211:  ^ 77' 7
Hand, t b e f ir atking , 1 4 4 . .  ■' • 
Mani^s^^ti, 114,129?204, ■ . 
mantrinf 7105 a vrersittEiRrs:»c*wfijfi5tS2BasE-i» , i. .•
Hainanjamura'; Inscription, 71 7 - ;;
M a r a t b x.132gX33n • ; 3 jb^"
Markap^e&vara3(g):, .temple of • ; ; )
7 Puri, 79951069164,168,211-2127^19j 
mafba(s), - 90,92 8104i 107,163,168,. .77]
204,228,267-268 ,. ' ;’7 v >7;7 7 .;7 77 
Matbura ■ Pra&astl of ' t -± jayap'Sa;, ‘“205:•. | 
Maukbarl dynasty7-'18-20§25 
Medhatitbiy commentator! on 
•v Maniiyl29 / ; ' - 7 “ \
Megb.es vara (g) , 105- ■ : 7
mebarl, ■ see' mabarl^ ; 7 :
Hera Ti^pu temple7inscript ion, 
94-95 7 . ■ ' 7, r 7
metal-mines, 126 - 
Mirasbi, 261 /
Hisra, B*, .64,67 : . :
Hltakgarl, 252-253 ■. "Vv-- .7-.’
Hitbila, '58 -7 . \
.Mleecbas, 44 ' '7.m -»--'-V
money deposits, 88,91-92, • -
• ’ • -
■■158-159,X62»d.66 , 7
money-lending,. 166 : . 7
Mudgagiri, 40 
'. ► ' • ‘
mudirasta, 211 7- 7 7;
imidifata 5, 211-212,214 
mbdra, 212. .
mudrabasta, 213 
muladbana, 150
-^ igit^ ej.sagAaasMgttR.arat^
muladrayya, 151 ,; 
mul a-navakarnia; 188
*i'K-tpraC»£3C5Bt«rKM3tT!t£13a2ffi>KK»«i3PP,-saKr5|*
Mundeswari Hill.Inscription,
91?106s203
Muslim invasion.of eastern 
• India, 61,273 ;■ . • 
nadliara^stbanay.133
Hlgabbapa II (k)y#9^40 
Hagagarbba (v) i 92,163, 3-69? ■
194 V
Nagarouni Hill Inscriptions,
- 141 ' . . ' ;7: - ;■•■;. ' .
N&garkot, 2 7 2  77 .
Hahapana (k), .85 ,151 
naive Ay a, 96,244 ,264' ' 
Nalanda Copper Plate of 
7 bevapala, 9 6 - 9 7 4 1 5 - 1 1 7 ?  1 
7186 ‘ _ , ; 2/4,, ■ ;
Halanda Inscription of 
vyipula&rimitra>"94 
Halanda Inscription of, 
Yalpvarman, 34,94 ,161 
Halanda mabavibara (Great
Hal and a mabavibara., .seals froray
185-191 y 197,199^ 200 ; :7;:;
. .■ villages' under9 .200-201.; 
local, monasteries under,201-202 
Hannanir aya^a ( g ), 90,98 9113y :
::-ii?? 131 ? 135.. .. ;
Nandivanaka (v)y 90: - i
Fany ade va' y Kar.pap aka ■ chi ef.' . •.;
of Mitbila,. 58 4
Taipita, 243 4
Harada, 139? 157 . y r  -4.4 
..Harasapalli, Plates of; . ; ..->74:
.5 , Hasttvarman,' 99 7 ' 4 1 ■ r/p :
Harasa.Mia 1?: ( k j 213 7
Harasi&ba Gupta-3 (k)., 17 3. . 
Harayap.aytemple of god, ' . 4,
4  99 9 203 9 210:: ., -,4 4.. •
Hlrayapapala (k)y' of Pala ■
: ■ /dynasty, 41-44 •
■Harayanapala (k) , of KamboTja • ■ 
dynasty, ‘46 
Hasik, 83,158 •. ■'
Hasik. Cave Inscriptions, 85,
, -88,151-152,158 , .
nata, 237
csrtieKSLltifceTB ■ ■
natika, 90
navalioma, 216 .
Monastery),.89-90j115,118, 
161,1?6,181,183-188,195- 
196,199-202,215,218,252- 
255,244,264,267-268,273
navakammika, 191
navakarraa, 188 3" 7 ; -4- •; / •- 5
na vakarmavar ika -bid kgu, 18§ 
Bayapala (k) ox Kambopa dynasty,46
Nayapala (k) of Pala
dynasty, 47 " ■ ,
'Hemigrama (v) ? 91 ■
Nepal ? 138 ' ;
Neppabhanoa (fc)., 69-70 
nldlxl, 126 ■ 7 ■ ■ . ’7 ' ;
nikara, 113-114 ' 7-: -
nikaya, 181 
Nile&vara (g);? 93 ..
Nilgund Inscription of > '
' lmoghavar§a? 42 : /. 2 '
■Nirmad Inscription . of ; 7:,-3
. Samudpasena 3 255' ' -7 -
nxyx, 149-151 . ' 
ill viidbanaa ^ - 149 v7' . :
iiivelana?. 99 4 * 7 ; .
.Northern Buddhismy-see ■
. :Buddliism9 " : - 2 . -7;/7 ; -
Nov/gong Copper Plate. of 1';
‘ ■ :3alavarmari? 119 .1/-
odayanbrikas? guild of*
>See guilds^ ,':7x.' ;. .. "
Odra5 44 7. . . ;
pada (measxirement) ? 92?:169 
Pag-Sam.don- Zang? ■_ 273.*'- : . 
Paimda-vis aya ? 163 ?169 
pal a. (measurement)?92,99 7 •.
Pala..dynasty, 34?,57 2'2/ ■ .
Pala empire ?, disintegration 
of? 49-5.1
Palamaka ' (v)y .90 ■
palanakarfn, 205^206,209 
. Pal apal a ( k ) ? 31 ? 59 ,\'V 7 •
Pali literature? 80 ;/ ■
Palitana Plate of Dbarasena ? 26i 
pailideva? 205 -1H'TTt"'~*TiTTnMT,lTIM MMfl ll H~ lllll I' (I *l.| II “ - ^
panasa?/ trees?- 125 :, 2 : .
Papuans?,; 44 .-2 -• 2 ■ 2 - 2 . ’
Plp^yu. kingdom? 155 
Pacini?' grammarian? 252*"253 
papfyavarika? ■ 189 n*4? 1’92 .
Parantaka,: Cola (k)y :221 .7
parifapta-b arva-pida, 118?
142,262 :
je^djana-,. 95., 254 . •
Parilkud Grant of Madliyamaraja,61
parigad, 206-207
pasaita, 213 .v ; : 1 . ,2.
paslya, '-21.372 7'. 72--2-2 ' ;7
Paschimbhag Copper/Plate of5 , . " 
Sri eaildraj 53i90,103,,217-218, 
223,226-228,232-233, 237-238,.;
. : 24"4,267 . : - ... ;
pa§u.palak, 214.
pasupalaka, 214-213 ■,
Pasupata-acaryas, 206, ; :
'2 ' orwjwsmmrfm aMmuw * v
(measurement) ? 91 ?97 *104-
.105 * 144-147,2251226,232“ 
233,235»237,243»244=;
patimoMdaav 184
>3^ «r3Jici»irMiu^ e™r5sr^ Tr3^ csi«K^ #=» *
Patna, 30,122 . k.k' ■ 
Pamg.^ravardhana-Miukti, 90 
paiitrf,. 240 '. ■' .
payaj ita 9 101 . 
pavaranlu 185 
Pelioa Inscription of 
-Blidja, 208,231:: . 
perumudiyaru 230' ■ 
pinda, .131 - • '■’• ....
pindaka, 131 ■•■'■
plndakara, 131-132 . 
podtnral, 230 . li :. ■
Pogara-yijgaya,- 90 - :
P3?al>liakaravardhana (R),
' " 22-23' . ' ‘ \ ‘
pradkani, 92,163 ■
Pramadi,, prince,92,163 
Prasad, Beni r 129'% 139 ' ■ . 
preasada j'> 215 " '
prastha' •„(measiix? ement •)’ , 92 
prataraka, 120.7 . •
• g tk1^*VUV^^xr:t4zv:-yn:.znxz!-* .. .... _ '
Pratiliaras,' 3,7^ 38' ; ■ . '
puija, 96,214^215,220,230tl^ TT-Tml-aaE^ ai
pu.iahari, 99,106,166,21.9-220 
pu.iari, 220
, *®»^S«tS«MerKSKBa»
pupyediavacaka,/ 223
pur&gas,81
purana ( coin) , 105,113-114, 219
. Purl, 60,63 ;;
Puri district, 141 
Puri Inscription of Oo^aganga, 
106,168,211,21? ,219 
Puri Inscription of Hadhayarig
uir'^si- ... ‘ V: ' . •
Puri, Harkap.de & vara temple,
.see Harkaj^elirara temple 
Purinacaridra (k) , 53 ■ ,
PurpaTarjiian ( k ) 32, 100 
Puiu Gupta ( k ), 17~18'
. Rapia, 44,4? .
Hagkaya (1c), 58*59»77-7.8 
Raghayananda, commentator 
. on Manu, = 129i204 ! 
radakhpga, 130 
gaf[abkop;ak.arahlra.nya, 130 
Ra-jagaha:, 80: ■ ' : k
•raiaka,..:243;-!- ■ '
rai aklyaAkse tra, ..'3,451 o ccupatioa of Bengal,
V  . ■ ' - , . ; % «** * • •*.■■'» " M s a ^ « » e f i r r ' • -
Idybhiyira (k) v-.25-■' ,i : RajaraQ*a II (k) , Eastern ,.
Pytliiyiyigx'‘alia ‘ (k), 29 x Gafiga dynasty, 74-73»78,105
Raparapa (k) Goja d^asty, 
172 . . ' ; .
Raparapa or Rap ar ap abba£a 
(Kha<Jga prince), 35,104, 
147-148,153 ' 1 'r
rapastbanlya, .207 
RaprapeSyara temple; of.
fanpore, 142 • : .
RaPatara&ginl,* 34vll0,134,^
206,218. ‘ 7 7
rieiayallabha, 119
Rapendra Ooja (k),46,53,55 
Rapyapala (k) of Pala
dynasty, 44 
Rapyapala (k) of Kambopa 
dynasty, 46 77:
Rapyavardbana (k) , .25-26 
Eamacarlta, 36,48-49. .
Rama Gupta^ (k), 33 ' k l
Ramapala (k), 48-50 7 
Rame&yarabbaJtaraka. (g) ,103 
Eapabhaixpa (k), 68-70
Ra^ayattamalla Bc^rdladeya 
(k), 60 ' 7';
Rankupottaka yihifay, 96 
rastraj 71,121 x
g m i'm.i[|nW^i%|.i     m  i *
Ra^-frakutas, 37r38 
rata-sayinayikav. 86 :
• ' 1‘ 1 P iiiirthi-riiiii'i-inifiTiTrtrrhj r - i innnniiwWriTTm—n-mwnTi, r \ ,
Ratnagiri, 241
Ratnagiri Plate of Earpa, 
239-240 
ratnagptia, 160 
Ray, H*0*, 74
., 79,229
.s, 216
Rokana (y), 99
Rummindai Pillar Inscription 
‘ of Asoka, 127 
RvjJoka, Kaiyarta ruler, 49 
Ruclradaman (k),. 127 
Rudra&data (k), 88 \
lapradipa, = 53
§ abdavldya,, 268 
gadbbaga, 128 . = .
sadliu, 167
Sahu, Fai., 65; ;
sabya-dalaparadha» 138
(also- see da&aparadha)
Sailodbhavas, 28,90-31,61-62,66
Sakti cult,. 242 ;
Salonapura mahayfhara, 240-241
salt-mines, 126 ■’ 7 ' .
samanera, 196 . . .
slmanta, 49,88,143 i147,149 .. : ;
samant a-.eakr a, 58 /
Samantasena (k), 57
Oambbuyasas (k), 30 
Samacaradeya (k), 23-24
Sama3.ayafman (k) , , 57
Samalipada (v), 8 6  . Bastri, KAiuHl, 47
Samata^a, 35-36,96. ,. &asyatakoga, 132 '
samayapl, 216-217 Satalavargga (y), 90
aamayarika, 188 Satayabana land grants, 85-86
Bama Teda, 2197225 - Satayahana period,, 108* X58'-159:
Bamayedl-brahmana, 216 * , satralm-samayarika-bbiksu, 191■ * i,.pp!HfMW|w|'lWB!1. | j inp.pBlll W llih II win HWi i I HU 111 i M i i ■>!! lililli Inii i i1 U WUrF'n |TTrmimi| il i Tftm in il
samayedin, 216,219 Satrubhanpa Mangalarapa (k), 68
Saikaravarman 7(k), 110 sattra, 96,99-100,191,248,270
Safikhavadaka, 237 ‘ ■ sat tr avmandapa, 997 .
sa&mayai£, 216-2.17,219 r sauyarnika-maha.jana, 208
■mini iiii-|¥irriimTin i l   iTH nr~ * 1 w - ■ . . ................... u^ iirvMHiiWrtHi    ih.i   
Samudra Gupta (k) , 29 ; savapata-par lliara, 86
Sanbbi, 151,159 , . 7 : .Bayatthi, 80-7>:"
Sancbi Inscription of Second Buddhist Council, 84
Qandra Gupta II, 87,159 Bena dynasty, 50,57-61 y
B&iipan Plate of senasanayarika, 191 -
.Amogbay^ serfdom,■256 : 7
Sanokbar Inscription, 59 serfs, 256,258; •
Bantideya (k), 51 seryice-temire,. 263
Bantikara X (k)y 64 - seftbi, see Iregtbln, 1 -
Bantikara II (k), 64 , Sahabad .district of Bibar, 203
Santikara IXl7(k), 6 5 / 7  Sahamasastry, R v,/122 .
Saptamatrika temple, 216 share-croppers, ,183,250
Sarahgadeya (k), 214 , .Sharma, P., 1 7 1
Sar&ulayai%an (k), ' 19 Sbarma, R*S*, 252-253,258
Baryayarman, (k), 21*26,33 9  Siddhagaurl Tribhuvana- 
Sfiiiaftka'Ck),'25-32,36,61-62, / 7mabadeyl (q), 65 ;
73 /' 'Siddbesbwar Inscription of
Sasbabu temple Inscription, ;.. Harasi&ha IT, 2i3.
224 . 7" Sllabhanpa l (k), 68
Sastri, Hirananda, 199 .Blllabbanpa Xl "(k), 68
33$
_  ., 268
236
'SlmaTlya&aprakaraaaf 139
••-|)->rrariTTFrmrfiTrVTfFH~T~rM M ' I' r irmnKnanrafciM—  p
Jingb, D*, 74,76,78 
Sinhia, B*P*, 37 
Sircar, X) • 0., 34,36,52,67, 
69,113-115* 121,122-123,
. 124,217,133,135 i 163,16?,, 
169,188,211,213,216,219- 
. 220,222,240-241,256,259 
Sirur Inscription of ..
,Amo ghayar §. a, 3 7,3 8 
Biya f(g), 90-94,113,144, \ 
254,256-2574 ' .
Biyakara 1 (k), 63,
Biyakara XX (k),.;64 ,
Sivakara XII (k), 64-65 
Bivaratrl, 215 ‘
’  ji. w  < i r .  n  , ■* 1 1 -  •-
Skanda-Gupta (k),.159 
slaye-»labou2?V 246 
‘slave's, 96,256-257,263 
Snrgtl candrika, 156 
Smptls, 80-81,130 
Solampire, .241- :7
soma plantation, 123 ' 
Somapura yihara 9 94? 106 
BomayamS i rule: in, Orissa,
. .67*69,70-72 - : ;
,2X6,2X9 7.cattJuw.i
somayapln, 216,219
SomeSyara 11 (k),:;48 •
Soimatb temple of Guparat,
-219,272 4 ‘ .7 ' V\ .
Boro Plate, 37. v ,/7
Spencer,; G,¥,., 176 7
spoliation of religious 7 
institution^, I.O6-IIO 
lifeni, 201 7
M M n i K H n M w a
Bregtin, .80,106,168 
SrTcandra (k), 53-55,90 >/ ■- : 7 
Brldhafapa Rata (k), 36,96,105 
Brlliaft a-mandal a, 104; .
Srikakulam Inscription, 77
Brlkarapa, 211,217 ' . .•
Sri. Lanka, 110*230
Pali chronicles of, 110 
BrIpura,.V225 47.', 7
Stein, Burton, 155;;, 
sthala-Bulka, 136 
sthapati, 235, -
sthavira, 193
:Stray Plates>from Eanana,.
.232-233- ,7 ;.
stupa, 158^159 • .
BubhadreByara (g)* 99
. Bixbhakara 1 (k), 63-64,66 
•Buhhakara II (k), 64 7  ^ ;
Biibliakara III (k), 64 7/7,4
Btibhakara XT (k), 65 
Bubhakara 7 (k), ,65 - ;i
77y/
I -.4 '■ . ‘7 :7 4
' i l  • —t
7 Sxibliankarapataka
■■ - • - ■ '
i' 4 Xnacrlption, 119
h Siidhanyaditya (k), 25
7 Budras, 260
7 Suliamas, 44
4 ; Suman&ala Plates], -29
// Sumatra, 115,186
/ 77 < Sundarban Plata of ;
7 , . ' v'- . ;
/ • pommag&pala, 60 ;
V  .7 Sm^a family* 78 4 •
Burapala X (k), 41-42 
Surapala II. (k) * 48-49
7/ ■
f Su^thitavarman (k), 22 .
; jsutradhara* 235
IfUlflmaWiitLhlUilBJ * ,.
eutras, 194 
■/. * . Suvar^abbuml* 115
.4 - . . iSuvargiacandra (k)* 53 ■
i , SyabbayatuAga(k) ,64*67
■7-, - 1
4 ayabhuml * 148
:7 ,7 i Bydtabaiika (v), 103. /
By lh.et, 53,95,144 
Sylhet Plate of 7, 
BrXcandra,. 54-55 
labaga t-i -Has iri , 77 * 94, 
talaszafeika, 217. 
talllka, .245 
■ Xamralipti, 155*183,185,
v"' • .4' 198,228 • / ;,; ,4"4,
.Xanjore, 126,129 7
Dan^ore temples,'129
' 1 4 ^ 7 . ^ 3 4 7 7
tantradbikarln, 105*113 
Pantric practices, 242 /7q
lantrism, 241 |
ta-podhana, 107: .
Xarlhltha, 37 .7 •' ■ 7 7 4 j
tara-Bulka, '136; .7 , - 7 . I
' lasapaikera Grantypf 7";- j
/ Batrubbanja, , ;68 , : 4 7 ; ]
Xatbanandapurar .;176 7; 4
Pekkali, 62 ;
lekkall Plates of' / 7 I
0atrubkanja,768 7 7 7,77./ j
Xalcliea? Plate of Biyakara, 264 7 j 
temple management, 7164, 202 ff .7 s j 
teyar-kapmls. see devakagmi, : :
;T i b e t 7 8  7  " ;4 4  7 7 4
Xila§.a fionastery, ;194 /■•■'" 7,7
timpxra (measurement), 100 ' 7
iraMMPjlJ 1 111!.'WWM ■! W H  !■, '•
lippera Oox^per1 Plate of 
Lokanatba, 919143,248 
Pirumalai Inscription of 
Hajendra 0_5ja, 47,53 :7;
Tirupati Sample, ;156 7. 7
losall, 29^30,64-65*90,97§ 1057] 7 . 
7Drai3,okyacandra (k), 93***55 ;
Iriblrayanamaliade.yl 1 (q ), 64 
Tribliuyanamaliadeyl II (q), 49 
Iribbuyanapala (prince), 113 -
Iripurxisa,/ temple of, 230-231
tmayutl» 125 V , .
trnodaka,', 1137 - \
xh-Fa-mJB ^gaawan .* au Mwnstw .... „
Xrira&mi hills,, 89 7 ' 
tp 1 - r a t n a 160;;a. • i > 7,: 77 9'
ubfcaya-Khinj all, se e Ehin^j all. 
udakahhaga, 128 //■ .• ■
Ud&a&dapura-Ylharay 267,27399 
uddhara, 152 7?..; 7/,-
udhartj amabandhi, 132 : 7 \ .
udhr, 132 "—V ;
udranga* 7132-135,154,251  ^
UdyotakeBax*x kiahabliayaguptaf, / 
XT (E), 49,71-7277 ; , v  •„
'alppadan, 230 -47..
tltf.i'i 11 1     ■f.WlnV.M * ^
Unmat t a eimlia, see 6 ivakara X 
upakppta, 133 - ' .,
Up ami tibhavaprapancakatha,
' 255 ■’ ' 7 4-V.;:::;:>77-
upanidlii, 1267‘
K^L<wa.a4Uu-fc-.Lj».t.-r»w>i|w ii ii—jm
Upanisads, 8Q . •
U.A,!WU.»14 “ ...
upari, 132,134  ^ :
r  ' i i n r f t v r u n  ■  r n ,  i ,  - •*_, 'w '
u^parikaraj ,1181119,125, 7 : 4
132-134,1547 . r 7
upasika  ^ 151,159 ■ 7'
upayasatha, 1829184-185 
nposatlia,. see upayasatha 
upri, 132-133
nr, ; 221= 7;1 .
'OrddliyaBphga (y) , 122,150, .
. 132,138- . ■ ::
Urlam Plates of, Hastiyarman,;, 75 
tlsayadata, (prince ) , 85, 88,
.151-152 ■ 7/4 7 : 7 ■ /. ./■;
Ut 1(1.4 (or HutIda) vtgaya, 89-90 
Utkala,. 27,29,55*63,71-72,
76-77*121 ' ■ ■' ■■.
utpadyamana-ylgtlka9 261 
utpatti,. 231 7 ; ’ ’ ~‘.’ 7; ” : 7.. '‘7;
Ut tamaloka-vl gaya, 105 :
vadhibkoja, 151 
Tahalakha^d.a Ct ) ■  141
val&ya, 233  ^' ' ’
Taidyanatha (g), 98 
Tai;|ayahfX, 123,128 
Tainya Gupta (k), 17,25»88 
Tailali, .84 /;74/’: 7/; ' / ,'v C
yaiByaiika, ,106
Tadrahasta 111', see Anantavarman 
Tagrahasta XXX,77*’/
Ta^rayogini Plate, of Samala- 47 
. . yarman, 56, 125 . 7
Takualamahadeyl: (q), ,65 
Tallabhadeya (k),. 256 4
Tailalaseha (k), 59. . v
Tanga, 40,42,44-45,48,53,55*”56 
Tangala and Tangalad e § a,
7 -' see Tahga. ■ •. .. . ■ /•
yanik-sthana, 107,
Tappaghosavata Grant of
Jayanaga, 31 7 ,
yara, 169 ; ylharayada (v),. 104
« B S 9 i n A W 4  . *' " •
Tard&hamlnapura, -93 tigayacandra (E), 50 —
Tarendra, 57,48950 ; 7 y ' Tigayaditya (E)* 75
Kaivarb a rule 7 in, .48-49, \ 7 Tig ayas ena (E), 58-59 , 77-78 % 94 .
•yarika*-. • 188-190*'231-252'. Tigayayanguyalaka,. 69 7 ; ;
yariEa-bfcxkgxu 190 .7 TignaneByara,’ 120,170
variyam, 189,221 Tikkamabhahu ■(k^ y'-.llO" 7:
Taman dynasty, 36*39 , 7 Yikramaditya (E), 748
•r iTaru^avlisi-^ ./ •' Yikramapura, 759.7
7. 103 '7;:=/v7''777:':7 > - TiEramaBJia monastery, 267, 273
Yarupika (v),103 yillage assemblies, 162-163
vassal or vassayasa, 82-85,85* Yinaya-* 82,154^153,182,271 7 7
.'se, 158^ * 2717'/V; 7 :; ;83,191 ' 7 '  7
YaBisthiputx'a Brx PuiamaviTinlteByara (g)y 92,106 
.7 (El, 83 ■7.77 ' .7 .viniyuktaka, ,106 - :7-'
vatl- (measurement)], 7236 ..-Vlradeva::■ (k), 51 77 . .
■Tatsara^a (E), 38-39 visaya, ,90,104,131-132,144,228
Tedas, 123,223,268' 7 ' , . 7 ‘ vlgayad^urddreta~pl%4a, 131 7
.Yelnvanarama, 80 ; 7 ' 7 . ylgayapati.* . 106 ■'i/7 7
Tendamat 1 ^yiTaara 7 ■ 91,112 * 144/7 Ti^pu (g), - 87, 95,107,163 
TefxgX, 75-77 . . Tis^u Gupta (k),717^18,33
TehgX-mandala,, 76.; ' 7 7 . vieti, 118,260-262 , . 7
^  »iii* 11 ■ J lf i lh M n ;i~ r r  11~• ~ir • , ufssqsfvnlHlWwea ■ ■
TidyadhaxAbbanga (k), :69-70. TiByaEaiyTxan7(k), 79 
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